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THE BOER CE BEGINS, I 
A SIMULTANEOUS INVASION!

I THE « MASTER’S ” PERMISSION.
■ "
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Between the Siftbnites and 
Their Opponents There is 

an Acute War,

•rf3

Enemy Are Preparing to Enter British Territory at Five 
Separate Points, Therefore it Is Impossible to 

Guess Their Plan of Campaigri.
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Ça] TANGLE IN ARRANGEMENTS«8h
Orange Free State and the’Transvaal Will Make à Common Cause—Britain’s 

Reply to the Impudent Ultimatum Accepting War as the Recourse— 
British Ageht Qreene Has Left Pretoria—Latest from the Scene.

r
me v■j s Resulted in a Chilling Reception to 

Hon. David Mills at Keginâ 
Yesterday.

Xong a»d Full Strength I v&
/ i/

*******s****#*****â*ês**ê*******ê*******ê**»The British diplomatic agent in the Trans
vaal has left Pretoria. There was no 
truth in the rumor that Mr. Greene 
had been assassinated.

'1
BRITAIN’S REPLY TO THE BOERS. *

.

»Xm \’s and 1]15\ SIFTONITES HAD THE SPEAKER.-
i^ESSiI âLondon, Oct.-12.—The following is the text of $ 

the British reply to the Boér ultimatum sent Oct. 10, » 
at 10.45 P-m. : j*

Chamberlàin to Milner, High Commissioner : § 
“Her Majesty’s Government have received with $
greif regret the peremptory demand of the South $ 
African Republic, conveyed in your telegram of ff 
Oct. 9. $

“You will inform the Government of the South * 
African Republic, in reply, that the conditions de- $ 
manded by the Government of the South African $ 
Republic are such as Her Majesty’s Government » 

* deem it impossible to discuss.” $

=•Martial law ha» been declared in thè Trans
vaal, and British subjects, without 
passports, must leave the Republic 
within eight days. *

[ T ilgfô-
z-r *

But the Anti. Hud the Crowd, and 
the Attendance Wag Moat 

Dl.appolnllna.

Regina, N.W.T., Oct. 12.—(Special.)—Hon. 
David Mills agreed when going west td 
address the Regina Liberals on his way 
east, but owing to "a wrong coustructioii 
put on the telegram to him, he was adver
tised to speak under the auspices of the 
J i nlor _ Association, consequently the Re
gina Liberal Association, or nntl-SIfton 
element, took no part whatever. - Mr. Pet- 
tlnglll and the Executive were Invited to 
the car, and Mr. Mills there expressed bis 
sorrow at the state of affairs here, and 
appeared much disappointed when he found 
he was not fulfilling his engagement with 
the senior association.

Scott Was Condemned,
Mr. Walter Scott, editor of The Regina 

Leader, has the patronage at îtegtna, and 
the district association 
consulted with regard 
ter In particular for 
A strung resolution was passed at the 
nual meeting condemning Mr. Scott and 
the report he sent to the Ministers at Ot
tawa. tie and a few of his friends took 
objection to. tills, and are endeavoring td 
organize a second association, under the 
guise of Young Liberals.

A Chilly Affair,
The reception in the afternoon was at

tended by ..about a dozen, and the meeting 
at night would have been a failure had not 
a lot of Normalités, now attending school 
here, put In flu appearance. Only for the 
unpopularity of the Scott Association here 
the welcome to Mr. Mills would have beeu 
largely attended and enthusiastic.

The address,* even from Scott's associa
tion, expressed dissatisfaction with the ex
isting tariff and hoped to see a change. It 
also referred to the elevator and railway 
monopolies, and trusted that steps would 
be taken to remedy the evils,

Mr. Mills Has Hope.
Mr. Mills, In reply, stated that the -arlff 

was not satisfactory to him, and he hoped 
to see It Improved. As to the elevator and 
railway grievances complained of, he was 
not conversant with them, but hoped soon 
to be.

=■ XBALED TINS. \
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7Judging from present appearances, the 
Boers are marching to the frontier, the 
plan being a simultaneous invasion of 
British territory at five separate points : 
Laing's Nek, Kimberley, Vryburg, 
Mafeking and Lobatsi. As yet not a 
shot has been tired.
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AND #X-à London, Oct. 13.—When the Cabinet meets 
at noon to-day It is evident the Boer ad
vance will be In full swing. Judging from 
present appearances, the Boers are pre
paring for a simultaneous Invasion at five 
separate points—Laing's Nek, Kimberley, 
Vryburg, Mafeking and Lobatsi—therefore 
It Is almost Impossible to guess the plan of 
campaign.
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a %lsh Government sent no final proposals to 
Pretoria. The Transvaal ultimatum fore
stalled that Intention.

No Shot Tet Fired.
So far as news received thus far shows 

nr, shot has yet been fired. The evacuated 
district between Charlestown and New
castle has an area of 250 square miles and 
consists chiefly of billy moorland, sparsely 
populated.

There is no abatement of the anti-English 
feeling on*the Continent.

War Party on Top.
Although a considerable minority of the 

English public regard war with grave mis
givings, It Is practically ImposglBle for this 
«eHng to get voice at the "present Juncture.

An attempt of . the Peace and Arbitration 
Association to hold a meeting at Bristol 
last evening occasioned on extraordinary 
scene. Directly the doors were opened the 
Jingoes crowded Into the hall, sang patriotic 
songs, waved Union Jacks and refused any 
hearing to the peace orators; finally taking 
possession of the platform and passing a 
vote of confidence in the Government.

Boers Occupy a Railway.
Vryburg, Oct. 12.—(Afternoon.)—A body of 

Boers have cut the border fence, advanced 
to the railway and cut the telegraph wires. 
Two thousand Boers 
the railway line.

How the Boers Took thé Reply*
Cape Town, Oct. 12.—The reply of "the 

Imperial Government to the Transvaal ul
timatum is published here. It was accom
panied by instructions to Mr. Conyngham 
Greene, the British diplomatic agent at 
Pretoria, to ask for his passports, 
reply was read by a magistrate at the 
evening parade of the town guard here, 
and evoked loyal and enthusiastic demon
strations.

Mr. Cecil Rhodes has arrived at Kim
berley.

A panic has broken out at Vryburg, and 
a hurried exodus has begun, owing to 
British refugees from the Transvaal de 
daring that a large forcé of Boers was ad
vancing on the town.
Newcastle has been occupied by the Boers 
Is without confirmation.

Will Baautoe Join the Boeraf 
The position of the Orange Free State

at the present juncture la peculiar, 
the Transvaal has virtually declared 
technically Great Britain and the Free 
State Boers are on friendly terms. It Is 
alleged that the Free State Boers have 
been endeavoring to Induce the Basutoa 
to cross the Caledon River and consent to 
a conference in the belief that they; favor 
the Transvaal, but It Is understood that 
the Basutos ridicule he Idea. At a late 
meeting a paramount chief of the tribe 
and the resident commissioner at Marisdu, 
the chief was moat pronounced In assert
ing the firm loyalty of the Basutoa, and, 
although pleasant words may have been 
exchanged, the authorities are confident 
that an alliance between the Boers and 
Basutoa Is Impossible.

AH Rushing to the Front,
Volksrust, Oct. 11, 8.40 p.m.—(Delayed lu 

Transmission.)—President Kruger's son and 
grandson, as well as half the members of 
the Transvaal Legislature are now at the 
front

Men who are arriving here report that 
the Boers are still streaming from different 
directions and districts to the Natal fron
tier, many who hqve been refused by the 
enlisting officers going on foot.

Like a Civil War.
Pretoria, Oct. 11.—(Delayed In transmis

sion.)—Five hundred Britishers have ap
plied to the Landdrost to remain In Pre
toria. Permits to those considered eligible 
will be granted only after the proclamation 
of martial law. In many Instances differ
ent members of the same lamlly are tak
ing opposite sides, so that the hostilities 
will be In the nature of a civil war.

Free Staters Moving Nearer.
Cape Town, Oct. 12.—Lust evening the 

Orange Free State commando moved nearer
we8£rD border» In the direction of 

Modder River.

die has not beeu 
to this mat-offices:

reet West. 1
r.

Boers Seise a Station.
A despatch from Durban, dated Thursday, 

j 8 o'clock a.m., announces that the Boers 
seized Albertina station and demanded the 
keys, which were delivered to them by the 
station master, whoi reached Ladysmith, on 
a trolley. The excitement at Ladysmith Is 
Ir creasing and the troops are ready to act

over a year.
Street.,

Street.

made, foot of West Market St, 
irat Street./Nearly opp. Front, 
Avenue, at G.T.R.. Crossing. 
Yonge Street, at C.P.R.Croes!nff. 
dephones.

aii-
r Sir Wilfred (to Canadian Volunteer) ; Want to go and help the mother country, do you, my boy ♦ Well, 

so long as Mr. Tarte is willing, it’s all right.

* at a moment's notice.
The Eastern Telegraph Company, Limited, 

ant ounces that no code messages will be 
accepted for Cape Town.
Uestrffrinp. Tell-Tale qpenments. 

— 3he DeHy MsIPs correspondent at Pieter
maritzburg says It is rumored at Newcast'e 
that the destruction of documents Incrimi
nating President Kruger and other mem-, 
hers of the executive body has commenced 
at Pretoria.-

Te Make a Common Cause.
In reply to the formal enquiry of Sir 

Alfred Milner, President Steyn of the 
Orange Free State announces that that 
state will make common cause with the 
Transvaal.

GERS ?!
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A Very Important Gathering of Lead
ing Clergy of That Faith 

in Quebec.

The Papal Delegate Was Received 
With Due Ceremony by Clergy 

of the Capital.

Blacksmiths and Boiler-Makers West 
of Fort William Join the; 

Machinists.
xX ;

REV. DR. CARMAN WAS IN THE CHAIR. PROCESSION THROUGH THE CITY. THE UNION WAS NOT RECdGNIZED.

IThat is the Definite Benson Given 
by the Men for Leaving 

Thetr Work.

Winnipeg, Oct. 12.—(Special.)—The black
smiths and boiler makers all over the west
ern division of the C.P.B. quit work at 15 
o'clock, In sympathy with the striking 
machinists. The definite reason given Is 
that the company did not hold a confer
ence with the committee representing the 
then as a union. This. It Is said, will In
volve another hundred men at Fort Wil
liam and Revelstoke, where the men are al
ready on strike.

Winnipeg Notes,
Hon. David Mills speaks here on Satur

day night. He speaks at Brandon to-nlgbt.
Joseph Martin left tor Ottawa bo-duy on 

legal business.

Bev. Dr. Sutherland Was Able to 
Show a Balance on the Bight 

Side of the Book.

Quebec, Que., Oct. 12.—Tfie annual ses
sion of the Methodist General Missionary 
Board opened to-day In the Young Men's 
Christian Association Building, with about 
40 members, under the presidency of Rev. 
A. Carman, D.D., General. Superintendent 
of the Methodist Church lu Canada. After 
the opening services the president deliver
ed his address, outlining the Important 
work before the hoard. Rev. Dr. Williams 
of Montreal was unanimously chosen secre
tary for the ensuing year.

A Balance on Hand.
The missionary report was then read by 

Rev. A. Sutherland, D.D., Toronto, General 
Missionary Secretary, and he gave the 
financial statement. The total Income was 
8263,0711.40, and tjie total expenditure was 
*257,072.07, leaving a balance -of #8,007.33, 
w»ien had been applied to the reduction of 
a debt of $16,uuo.

This evening a missionary rally took 
place in the Methodist Churcu, at which ad
dresses were delivered by Rev. O. S. Kil- 
born, M.D., of China; Rev. tioro Kaburagl, 
Japanese missionary In Vancouver, B.C., 
and Rev. W. H. Fierce, Indian missionary 
from the Upper Skeena, B.C., etc.

A large audience, was present. To-morrôw 
night the church Jubilee to commemorate 
the opening of the Methodist Church In 
Ihe city, Oct. 7th, 1840, will be helm 
The program consists of an address of wel
come by the pastor, Rev. Dr. Griffith, and 
addresses by Rev. Dr. Carman, Dr. Briggs 
of Toronto, Rev. Jos. Edge, London, Ont.; 
Mr. J. A. M. Alkins, Q.C.. of Winnipeg; 
Rev. H. Cairns, of Cornwall; Rev. Dr. Wil
liams and Rev. T. J. Mansell of Montreal.

In the Sanctuary of the Basilica the 
Delegate Was Welcomed tn 

His Own Language.

Ottawa,’ Oct. 12.—A reception was ten
dered to-night In the Basilica to Archbishop 
Falconlo, the Pàpel delegate to Canada. 
The delegate arrived at the Central Sta
tion at 6.30. He was driven 1 
Archbishop Duhamel's residence. .At 7.30 
the clergy of the city marcheil In proces
sion from the archbishop’s residence on St. 
Patrlck-strcet, around on to Sussex-street, 
to the central door of the Basilica. On 
the delegate's entry, the choir chanted a 
Te Deuro. and Archbishop Falconlo was 
met by Vicar-General Routhler, director 
of the Basilica, who presented him with 
holy water and Incense. The procession 
of clergy moved to the sanctuary, 
Archbishop Duhamel was In waiting. The 
delegate .took a sent on a throne specially 
constructed for him on the epistle side of 
the altar. Archbishop Duhamel addressed 
the delegate In Italian, welcoming him to 
Ottawa, and asked him to address the 
congregation, which he did.
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SHOUTS FROM GERMAN THROATS"'
Messenger Detained.

The Pally Mall's correspondent at Lo- 
batsl, telegraphing on Wednesday, says: 
“The Boers are on the border preparing 
to cross nt 3 o'clock to-day. A messenger

Vancouver Teuton» Welcomed the 
Crew of the Kaiser’» Warship 

Geler, Now in Port.
Vancouver, B.C.j Oct. 12.—The City Hall 

last night resounded again and again with 
the joyous shout of “Hocb der Kaiser,” 
ringing from the lungs of 250 or more 
of Vancouver’s citizens and members of the 
crew of H.I.G.M.’s cruiser Geler, now 
In port. The occasion of this display of 
enthusiasm and the frequeut toasting of 
the German Emperor wn* n reception ten- 
tered by the German residents of this city 
to Commander Jacobson and the officers 
and crew of the German warship. Com 
mander Jacobson paid a grand compliment 
to Vancouver's harbor, remarking that al
though he had been on his present cruise 
for about two reprs. and had-visited many 
ports In South and (’entrai America, he had 
not entered a finer heritor than Vancouver.

are now occupying
lately to

lent to the Boers, asking them to spare 
women and children, has been detained.”

e Work of Leydaf
The morning papers are discussing at 

some length the authorship of documents 
which have recently emanated fromVPresi
dent Kruger’s Government. Dr. Leyds, the 
European representative of the South 
African Republic, Is generally credited with 
the authorship of the ultimatum.

The Government has arranged for the 
safe conduct of Mr. Greene through the 

, Transvaal and Orange Free State territory 
to Natal.
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MR. CLARK GOT HOMESICK.
Fund for the Refugees.

London, Oct. 12.—live of Traveling from Missouri to Wood-
Stock., Ont., In » Prairie 

Schooner With Three Horses,
Windsor, Oct. 12.—Alfred Clark, with his 

wife and one child, crossed to Windsor to
day In a “prairie schooner.'' The only 
reason he had for leaving, a good farm 
near Forbes, Missouri, was because he was 
homesick. His crops, his wife said, were 
good, but were poorer some years than 
others. Their schooner was drawn by 
three horses that were fat, the woman 
said, when the Journey was begun, but are 
now skin and bones. The trio took to the 
road four weeks ago, and are en route 
to Woodstock. Out., where Mr. and Mrs. 
Clark formerly lived. They went weet six 
years ago. Since leaving for Forbes thev 
have averaged 40 miles a day. The dis
tance from Forbes to Woodstock Is ’1135 
miles, and the travelers expect to reach 
their destination In about a week.

\L CO’Y, the leading 
South African firms In London have sub
scribed £o000 each to the Lord Mayor’s fund 
for the relief of the refugees.

Krnger Stays in Pretoria. ,
President Kroner is credited with declin

ing to quit Pretoria, declaring that, “like 
a faithful captain, he will remain on the 
bridge, whether the ship rides safely Into 
the harbor or goes down Into the deep.”
It Is now definitely known that the Brit-

“That book should sell like wlld-flre,” 
remarked^ Torontc^clerg^man whoFOUR THOUSAND KILLED.

846 To Stop Supplies for Boers.
Fort Elizabeth, Cape Colony, Get. 12.—The 

rail authorities have ordered/the stoppage

The rumor that Ielnnd of Ceram, In the Dntch East 
Indies, Badly Shaken by 

an Earthquake.
Amsterdam, Oct. 12.—A despatch to The 

Handlesblad from Batavia, capital "of the 
Netherland Indies, Java, says that a violent 
earthquake has visited the south side of the 
Island of Ceram, next to the largest of the 
Moluccas, between Booroo and Paupa, com
pletely destroying the Town of Amhel and, 
killing, it is estimated, some 4000 persons, 
as well injuring some 560 others.

tVUMIE FASS It AIL WAX;
Is » Marvel of Comfort and Saves s 

Lot of Time, Says Mr. D.
C. Fraser.

Vancouver, Get. 12.—Hon. D. C. Fraser 
addressed a meeting of the Liberal Associa
tion to-night on Liberalism, his Yukon ex
periences and the Transvaal. Concerning 
the construction of the White Paso Rail- 
wav, be thinks It is the most marvelous 
railway ever built. What formvr!y--oecu- 
pled a week or even more to cover aid 
what was an exceedingly dangerous trip 
Is now covered In about four hours, and 
as comfortably as If riding upon the vest 
sections of the C.P.R.

Another Fine Dny,
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., Oct. 

12.—(8 p.m.)—The low area to the westward 
of the lake region Is moving slowly north
ward. On the eastern side of it fine weath
er and summer temperatures prevail,, while 
on the west side the weather is cold, and 
heavy snow falls are reported from the 
northwest, States and Canadian territories. 
It is very Improbable that these conditions 
will continué very long, but as yet there 
Is no lndlcatlou of an easterly movement. 
The weather to-day has beeu showery lu 
northern and northwestern, Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures— 
Victoria, 44—54; Kamloops. 34—44; Calgary, 
18—24; Prince Albert, 26—34; Qu'Appelle, 
28—32: Winnipeg. 38—42; Port Arthur, 40— 
48; -Parry Sound, 50—64; Toronto, 58—70; 
Montreal, 60-66; Quebec, 54—66; Halifax, 
42-68.

Continued on Page 4.

MR. TARTE THREATENS TO RESIGN
IF CANADIAN CONTINGENT GOES

WOOD.
3 CO 4•9

Campho-Qulnlne Tablets for La Grippe 
and cold, sure and safe cur» Rb.cents 
per box,.V'jfcj

There Was a Hot Time at the Meeting of the Laurier Cabinet Yesterday-No Decision
Reached—Another Meeting This Morning.

;ove arriving dally.
TELEPHONE 131.

FEEL COUNTY SU Off.A Comparison of Hats nt Dineens.
It's what each man kuows of a good 

hat, aud what each-mail tells another of 
Its quality and all-round perfection, that 
extends the fame! and sale of Dineens’ 
Special XNX #3 Derby hat. When the 
quality of^hls special reduction Is as gen
erally understood as the qualities of 
Christy, Tress, Stetson, Knox and other 
famous hats, It will be thoroughly appreci
ated as the finest #3 hat of the age. Only 
two makes of hats surpass Dineens' Special 
XXX $3 Derbys. They are ihe Dunlap 
(American) Hats and the Heath (London! 
Hats. All the other celebrated English and 
American hat styles are shown at the store, 
and Dineens’ Special XXX $3 Derbys may
be compared with any of them.

'f .
The Exhibition Hail Ie Filled, the 

Dig White Ox I» There, and a 
Crowd ie Expected.

Brampton, Oct. 12.—To-day was the open
ing of the Peel- Agricultural Exhibition. 
During the afternoon the hall and grounds 
began to look like business, and exhibitors 
and attendants were rushing .things. The 

fflrst day is essentially Judges' day, and 
the large hall was closed to the public till 
4 o'clock, to permit the judgès to complete 
their work. The large hall la quite full 
of exhibits of all kinds.

make the humiliating admission to the Gov- 
ernor-General that his Ministers were not 
able to arrive at a conclusion as to the 
dispatch of a Canadian contingent to assist 
In upholding British prestige In South 
Africa.

There is trouble in the Laurier-Turte Cabi
net at Ottawa. After a long meeting 
of the Cabinet yesterday the Ministers 
were forced to admit that no decision 
as to whether a Canadian contingent 
be sent to the Transvaal, in the inter
ests of the empire, had been reached. 
Mr. Tarte, who is still master of the 
Cabiiiet, prevented the announcement 
which loyal, Canadians are anxiously 
awaiting being made to-day. 
contingent goes at Canada's expense 
Mr. Tarte says he will resign. Efforts 
at a compromise were futile.
Cabinet meets again to-day at 10 a.m.

be taken by the Government 
ture, were willing to call the force 
dlan volunteer

Probabilltlee.
Lower Lake* anil Georgian Bay— 

Weet and southerly winds| fair and 
moderately warm.

Upper 8t. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley— 
Easterly winds: cloudy to fair and cooler.

Lower tit. Lawrence1—Easterly winds; 
cloudy to fair and cooler.

Gulf—Moderate winds: fair weather.
Maritime—Light to moderate winds; fair.
Lake Superior—Strong winds and gales; 

rain.
Manitoba—Strong winds; colder, with

at this Junc- 
n Cana-

corps to serve with the 
British army In the field, and to be paid 
in part by the Imperial and in part by the 
Canadian Government. But Mr. Tarte 
was obdurate. It looked, when Council 
broke tip at 6 o’clock, as if he would hold 
out against the majority and make good his 
word to have his way or quit the Ministry. 
Sir Wilfrid may have wrought him to a 
more yielding frame of mind to-night. To- 
morrow will tell.

ardwood, long 
jftwood, long, 
ne wood, long
abs, long............
jtting and- Splitting 

50c extra.
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Can Sir Wilfrid Hold Himf
To-night the Premier and Mr. Tarte went 

down to the cathedral to assist in the re
ception to the Papal delegate. The function 
was over before 10 o’clock, but Sir Wilfrid 
did not seek his nocturnal rest until mid
night. He spent the Intervening two hours 
with his stiff-necked Minister, trying to 
soothe his wounded filings and flatter 
him Into a yielding frame tif mind against 
the next meeting of the Cabinet, which ha» 
been called for to-morrow morning at 10 
o’clock. Tbe effect of the Premier’s bland
ishment upon the man who made him and 
knows him best, will be manifest in the out
come of the Cabinet deliberations.

Mr. Tarte WHI nesigii,
That a force of Canadian volunteers will

The frolt and 
vegetable exhibits are quite as large as
usual ;lmplements and agricultural annll- . , _ _ . . . ,
S5T J8Î be°onnhandlnt<?monrow.erTbe big n£“letethA tow JtilbdoB™P26 centra

white ox Is on exhibition In a tent. If box.
to-morrow proves fine a very large crowd is ---------------------------------
expected.

Success Warm Air Furnaces use less 
coal, give more beat than any other, 
wear longer. Manufactured by Wheeler 
& Bain, King St. Bast.

Jnat One Cent
Invested In a postcard, with yqnr address 
Inscribed, will bring to you by return mall 

of Dunlop's price lists of
5 King west, or 445 Yonge-street.

Imperial Oxfoixi Cooking Ranges, 
Toronto made. Absolute satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded. Wheeler
6 Bain, King St. Bast.________

To-Day’s Program.
McMaster University opens 8 p.m.
Varsity games, 3.30 p.m.
Humane Society 4 p.m 
Public Library Board, 8 p.m.
Tissot's pictures at Massey Hall, 9.30 a. 

p.m.
Singing Girl,"

West's Minstrels,
“Diplomacy," at 

p.m.
Shea's Theatre, nt 2 and 8 p.m.

j Try Glencalrn cigars—5c. straight.

snow.

Supremacy of the French.
The French flannel waist Is queen of the 

season. Its popularity is daily Increasing, 
and Quinn of King-street, who Is now 
constructing these garments from both 
Fisk's and Forsythe's models, at three fifty 
each, predicts a run something similar to 

present craze In New York for these 
articles.

>If the 135Sorry Spectacle From Abroad.
Meantime, the sorry spectacle which Is 

degrading Canada In the eyes of Britons 
beyond the sea, and filling every true Brl- 
tlsh-Canadlan with shame and resentment 
Is to be prolonged yet another dny.

Ottawa Conservatives Speak.
The Executive of the Conservative As

sociation of Ottawa met to-nigfit and 
adopted this resolution, seconded by Dr. 
Routhler, French-Cnnadian:

“That a snpclnl vote of thanks be 
tendered to the Conservative and Inde
pendent papers In Canada, for bringing 
the Laurier Government to a sense of 
Its duty with regard ro the sending of 
a contingent of Canadian troops to as
sist, our fellow-colonists In South Africa 
and the Mother Country, under whose 
protection we live, thereby giving ex
pression to our loyal and practical sym
pathy with the British Empire.”

i
CO

Men appreciate the quality of cloth and 
trimmings put luto oil the Oak llall gar
ments. The fit and style pleases their 
wives, sisters and sweethearts—lib Yonge- 
street and 115 King-street east, are noted " 
for stylish clothing at moderate prices.

The03. cut flowers. Cook’s Turkish Baths-201 King W.

No. 6 John Street depicts with terrible 
reality the conditions of the poor of 
London.

the

vous Debility. Ottawa, Ont.. Oct. 12.—(Special.)—The 
World scored a bullseye on the situation 
this morning when It said of Mr. J. Israel 
Tarte: “He Is opposed to Canada aiding
the Mother Country In South Africa, and go to South Africa to fight for justice under 
If he has his way no asslstnm'e" will be the British flag seems certain, but If It goes 
SjN>n. He Is posing before his compatriots 08 a Canadian contingent, sent by the 
of Quebec* ono who is hostile to British ! Canadian Government, and paid out of the 
eupremacy |n South Africa.” public funds of the Dominion, Mr. Tarte

those

No. 6 John Street is one of the reaUy 
great books of this decade. Have you read No. 6 John Street ?ting vital drains (the^effects of 

les) thoroughly cured: Kldne> ana 
affection», l:»natural Discharges, 
"Phimosis. Lost or Falling Ma 
rlcoeele, Ola (ileets ami all o»® 
the Genito I’rin.rry Organs, a 'SP£ 
makes no difference who bus 

p you; <*a 11 or write. L on suits 
Medicines sent to any 

a.in. to 1» p.m.: Sundays. 3 to» 
. Reeve. 335 Jarvis street» soutu 
Orrard-street. Toronto.

135 Why Do Yon Congh f
Brumell’s Cough Drops will stop It or 

your money refunded» 25 cents. Bingham’s 
Pharmacy, 100 Yonge. 135

Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Patent Solic
itors and experts, Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toron ta

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed $1.00. 202 and 204 King W

As the 15th falls upon a Sunday, the 
Consumer’s Gas Company will allow the full 
discount on this quarter’s gas accounts if 
paid on/Monday, 16th Inst.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. ar

At.
..New York 
.New York .
..Glasgow ..........New York
..Cape Magdalen ..Loudon 
..Liverpool ...Philadelphia
..Liverpool ............  Boston
..Bremen  ........New York
Southampton..,New York

From.Oct. 11.
Alsatia...........
Werkendam. 
Orcadian....
Rosarhfo.......
Belgenland.. 
CephaIonia... 
La hn........
Aug. Victoria

... Ge .toâ 
Rotterdam■H

m. to 10 
“Thewill resign.

Tried a. Compromise, But NoZ
at the Grand, 8

at the Toronto, 8 p.m. 
the Princess, 2 and S

Cures colds and fevers 1À twenty-four 
hours. Campho-Qulnlne Tablets.

were exactly the views which jthe 
master of the administration carried vélth 
him into the Council of State to-day.
Jrith such pertlnacy did he uphold 
that nficr

246 DEATHS.
LITTLE—At the residence of C. H. Noble, 

301 Lipplncott-street, John Little,In the 
Mid year of his age.

Funeral Saturday. 3 p.m., to St. James’ 
.Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances 
kindly accept this Intimation.

At to-day’s Council compromise was tried 
upon him in vain. Weaklings of the Gov
ernment, and there are too many of them 
to expect a thoroughly honorable course to

to parents Ami 
them

an unusually long sitting of the 
0|incil, Sir Wilfrid Laurier was obliged to

'the greatest blessings 
•'Graves’ Worm Exterminator, 
r dispels worms and gives bea 
veloùs manner to little one».

It Pember’s Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 129 Yonge. Sailed. From. For.

Concordia...............Glasgow ........... Montreal
*Torr HeadSmoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Try It Belfast Montres!
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WILLIAMS’ PIANOS2

Vv Ak

Quite 
Thin

STRICTLY HIGH GRADE

Sold For Cash or Easy Payments
143 Yonge Street.

Pianos to rent—$2.00 and $2.50 per month,

JessopSecond Day of the Convention Dealt 
With Many Reports, Which 

Were Warmly Discussed,

:V theOOOOOO ft?

I Lodge, Sons of England, took place at the 
Dominion Hotel to-night. Thomas Butler, 
president, occupied the chair, and Thomas 
Jutton was In the vioe-chair.

Rambler»* Smoker.
The Ramblers’ Bicycle Club held a smok

ing concert In Its rooms to-night to mark 
the return to Hamilton of Prof. Lou Lee, 
Its president. _

This evening the annual concert of the 
Gore-street Church Bicycle Club was held 
In the church, which was crowded, W. 
J. Robinson was Its chairman.

Police Brief».
Thomas Bell, Belleville, and James Ryan 

and John Smith, Toronto, were arrested 
on suspicion this afternoon. One of them 
was trying to sell a gold watch. 
•Wellington St. John of the Grand Cen

tral Hotel has been summSned on a charge 
of selling liquor to a minor, Wm. Bowman 
of Beamsvllle.

Andrew Kerrigan, Belleville, was acquit
ted this morning on a charge of shop-break
ing.

George Knott, fish dealer, has been sum
moned on a charge of assaulting Frank 
Tnafe, pork buyer. Taafe Bays Knott 
stuck some sticky fly paper on a bald spot 
on hll head.

Fell Into the Water.
There was an amusing Incident at the 

dance at Victoria Yacht Club last night. 
A young man made a bluff at Jumping Into 
the bay because bis girl had attended the 
dande with another fellow. He ran along 
the wharf, tripped fthd went head first 
Into the cold water,, Then there was ex
citement, hut the young man scrambled 
out and made for home as fast as he could. 

Minor Matters.
The local Typographical" Union will run 

an excurl son to Buffalo on Thanksgiving 
Day. A low rate has been Secured.

Wm. Mofatt of Ingersoll, a G.T.R. brake- 
man, was crushed between two cars at 
Grimsby this morning. One of his arms 
was broken and he was Injured Internally. 
He was brought to the Hamilton General 
Hospital.

E. J. Willard and Miss Ida Lumsden 
wore married last night by Rev. W. H. 
Wade. 4

Harrv Hopgood, Barton-street, fell off 
his bicycle this morning and broke his col
lar bone.

Alex. McKcand, who was Injured In The 
Times rood race, on Aug. 19, was out, to- 

The annual banquet of Hearts of Oak 1 day for the first time.

A New York Review.
The farce comedy "IjlcFaddcn’s Row of 

Flats,” which comes to the Toronto Opera 
House next week will probably prove a 
popular offering In so much as good bright 
farce has been rather noticeable through 
Its absence from all of the theatres this 
season. There will be a special matinee per
formance of the force

MADE 2ELECTION OF OFFICERS TO-DAY, HELP WANTED.
-ÏTVE HAVÊ’AN OPENING*FOiTa'fgw 
W more good men, capable of selling on,

& Wellington,^Nurserymet^ToroatSi!1 Trades and Labor Council Got Tip a 
Concert Which Was a Grand 

Success.

goods; permanent 
StoneAs the “Empire State” Ex

press eclipses the old stage 
coach so does our new “thin 
model” watch for men sur
pass the clumsy watch of a ^ *-• ———————--------- -—■----
few years ago. # ttior sale-a large and' floor.

o I Isblng butcher business In the town 
It is so neat in appearance I L o{ Waterloo; triiibe sold cheap as ta»„„ t _ < , proprietor is about to engage In anothesand SO comfortable in the x fine of business; the present business bas 

pocket. * ’ been carried on for 14 years. For furthes
* [ particulars apply to H. B. Dueling, city 

The movement is made for * ' Meat Market, Waterloo, Ona. 12$ ‘
us specially—has 17 jewels, 2 - - ■ - L
patent regulator, and is ad- J . money to loan. * !
justed to neat and cold.

Three Sessions Well Attended Held 
Yesterday—Business Despatched 

by President Davis.

Canadlo: 
led S''\\V tfon Thanksgiving 

■- flnd the sale of seats for that matinee 
has already opened briskly. The farce has 
been entirely re-written for this season’s

v>*

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.V On the flçst day of the convention of the 
King's Daughters not a great deal of busi
ness

The ead 
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weather, j 
many nanl 
©ur big w;j 
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track End 
limits. TU 
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watched tJ 

V .while the 
.with a seld 

The arru j

production by Edward W. Townsend, the 
well-khown author of “Chlmmie Fadden” 
and oiùer sketches of New ïork life. Mr. 
lownsend has been assisted by Mr. John 
howler, another New York writer, and the 
two are Bald to have produced a sparkling 
and humorous review which has been set 
to music by At an L. B%gs. Mr. Gus Hill, 
the owner of the farce has given it this 
season an entirely new Scenic setting, there 
being three new scenes in the story, one. 
being laid in "Five Points,” the tenderloin 
section of New York, another in a ball room 
In Tammany Hull, and the third In a re
ception room In the Hotel Waldorf Astoria, 
■the cast Is larger and better this year and 
Includes Charles A. Moj-gan, the comedian, 
Nettie Deloursey, the clever little 
soubrette, who Is well-known in Toronto; 
Bubble Ralston, the tiny comedian who 
made quite.a name for himself through 
his burlesque of Little Lord Fauntlefoy; 
Lizzie Conway, Harry Watson, W. A. Rob
inson and a coterie of pretty girls, avlio 
constitute the chorus. The company will 
be here for an entire week, with four mat
inees, Including the performance on Thanks
giving afternoon.

THE ARMOURIES WERE CROWDED was done, owing, perhaps, to the 
pleasure of the delegates meeting their 
sister delegates and cot being able to get 
down to business until late, 
hewever, they made up for it, and a lot of 
work was accomplished. A noticeable fea
ture of their meetings Is the sy; 
carrying on of the work. Those thklng pan

You want to make a bee-line for 
our store before you are tired out. 
The women will appreciate the 
perfection of finish to our gar
ments, and the men will realize

Yesterday,
Car Striker»*And London Street

Treasury Will Get a Lift— 
Board of Education. rstematlcthe perfection of fit, and the boys 

will enjoy the perfection of com- Hamllton, Oct. 12.—(Special.)—Hamilton 
labor acted generously towards the London 

strikers to-night. The

A/I ONEY AT 4% PER CBNT.-ON REAL 
JVL estate, town or fanu; no delay. SI 
nadlan, Confidential Agency, 38 Canada Lit. 
Building, Toronto.

were always ready when their turn came 
and thus much was done. However, there 
were many animated discussions between 
acts which lent interest, "as women, when 
they become animated, can not only talk 
sense, but talk It vigorously.

As usual, Mrs. Davis looked after affairs, 
with an eye over the business during the 
day and speaking at night. The election'Of 
ottjeers takes place to-day and to-night 
they separate for another year's work.

A Horning’s Work.
The morning session was opened with 

devotional exercises, conducted by Dr. J. 
N. Anderson. The roll call, minutes of the 
previous meeting and a statement of the 
Credential Committee were then gone 
through with. The paper of Miss Kenny’s 
"Ideal Circles," which had been postponed 
from Wednesday, caused a warm discus
sion, In which Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Forbes, 
Mrs. Brooker. Mrs. McNlsh and Dr. Dy- 
rnond took part.

A paper, carefully prepared and W>1 read, 
entitled "Our City Unions," was next given 
by Dr. Dymocd.

Mr. Norman Martin and Miss Nlchol of 
Kingston then presented the reports of the 
City Union.

The Council having made arrarngemente 
for the women to have a drive, that came 
next, and was much enjoyed.

Outside Report» Heard.
In the afternoon country reports were 

read from Stratrord, by Mrs. Brooker: Hams 
llton, by Miss Robins; King’s Sons, Hatuil- * 
ton, by Wilfred Oaten; Thamesford, by 
Miss Jennie McKay; Cornwall, by Mrs. 
Forbes; Tuscarora, by Mrs. Anthony; Ot
tawa, by Miss Braden ; Toronto, by Dr. 
Dymond.

Telegrams of greeting were received from 
the Quebec unions and telegrams of thanks 
were sent to Mrs. M. Boltome and Mrs. 
Dickinson.

Frank Austen's paper on “How to Obtain 
Money for Christian Work" caused lots of 
talk. It was à trifle extreme in some 
things.

Dr. Harris’ talk on "Abundant Life” was 
a strong one. His Ideal religion was one 
with as much sunshine as possible in It, 
and he did not believe In laying down 
for one to follow. Mr4. Davis did not see 
quite eye to eye with him.

A Ptdbllo Meeting.
The evening meetings are always very In

teresting, as good addresses and attractive 
music are given. A solo was given by Miss 
Walton and a duet by Misses Ruddell and 
Walton. Miss Maud McLean, a talented 
young musician, acted as accompanist. Ad
dresses were glyen by Mrs. Davis and Mrs. 
Gibbs of Port Arthur, and the vote of 
thanks was moved by Dr. E. F. Eby of 
Toronto.

Mr. Delacy also contributed to the en
joyment of the evening by a solo.

gold cases $60, best gold 
d $30, silver and gun- 

metal $18.
Infort. fllleStreet Railway 

Trades and Labor Council arranged a popu
lar concert in the Armouries, and it was 
attended by fully 3500 people, while hun
dreds were unable to gain admission. .All 
classes of people were present to show 
their sympathy for the strikers. The prac
tical result will be the addition of 
$200 and $300 to the strikers’ treasury. 
Those who took part were the 13th band. 
Mrs. Martin-Murphy and W. E. Ramsay of 
Toronto, all of whom were warmly re
ceived and encored.

Board of Education.
The Board of Education held a short ses

sion this evening, and passed the commit
tee reports without discussion, 
the Internal Management ■ Committee re
commended that night schools be opened 
as usual, and named the teachers.

Canadian Club.

135FOR MEN. \"IX/TDNEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
and retail merchants upon their owl 

nnir.es, without security. Special Induce, 
n-ents. Telman, Room 39, Freehold Build.

A fine showing of Early Winter and Fall 
Overcoats in Beavers, Whipcords, 
tlans. Cheviots and Wor
steds ..

Vene-

*.V"V.10.00 and 12.00 et Associa] 
J. A. Jutuv 
lue tu be c 
eiing emu 
Fiotii ail a

CUlllt.

tog.Ryrle Bros.between
A line of dark colored Tweed Double 

Breasted Sack Suits for autumn IQ Q(

English Rainproof Coats, In cape
or Chesterfield style .0#OO tO 10.0(

PERSONAL.
Um. .

LADY, QÜITNVCor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. T> RETTY YOUNG 
JL rich, wants a husband. 
744, Belleville, Ont.
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1
Sousa’s “The Bride-Elect.”

“The Bride-Elect” and her merry wed- 
2 «f PRrtJ'» w4h any number of beautiful 
blîi um?^8 ant* all the glitter and glamor 
which characterized her honeymoon In New 
lork and all the principal cities of the 
country, will appear at the Grand the first 
three nights of next ’ week. “The Bride 
Elect Is a comic opera in three acts, with 
the scene laid In Sunny Italy, words and 
music'by the perennial popular Sousa, who 
writes music as naturally as birds sing or 
flowers bloom. The comments of critics 
where Ihe Brlde-Elecft” has been seen 
constitute a reasonable guarantee. Indeed, 
it is spoken of elsewhere as a magnificent 
stage presentation. The beau iff ul Island of 
Capri in the Bay of Naples, where the 
scene Is laid, will be forever associated- in 
history with the»name of Garibaldi It was 
while spending Mr vacation there that Sousa 
formulated the ground plan of “The Bride- .
Liect,’ under the warm Italian skies. He A 
pictured to himself the beautiful posiblli- 
.les in the reproduction of the picturesque 
a u Italian scenes, and brought away
with him a whole scheme of work. He » t.tvf! rot T.ARD—FRIDAY—A LOTstorT,oLrn.nM0^,,and ,W' «“»• A of corn^plpes at one cent each, 
romances of two and and the long student pipe at fifteen centsromances of two imaginary monarchies on pflrh 
the island of Capri. In tne struggles and 
love affairs of the petty y o tenta tes he 
evolved an abundance of humor and ro
mance to the story. More than one hun- 
dr^ Pe°Ple take part In this production, 
which includes a chorus of fifty voices. _____ 
and an enlarged orchestra. The leading -a 
artists include Miss Dfew Donnldson, Marie 
Celeste, Lillian Ramsden, Veil McNeil, ^
Frank Smiley, Henry Leone, Otis B. Thay- 
Pallmaar e8 and Conductor Frank

Neat Dark Hairline Trousers, and 
In the fashionable 2.50 and 3.0(

That of BOARD WANTED. >ARTICLES FOR SALE. - :width >. .. .... .u TirANTED-BOARD AND LODGINQ IN 
W private family. Address Box «7, 

World Office.FOR YOUTHS. A LIVE BOLLARD’S FRIDAY BAR- 
^Cjl gain—Ten cent package Gold Flake 
cut, reduced to five cents; limit two.Stench The Canadian Club met this evening and 

revised the constitution slightly In regard 
to the membership. It was reported that 
48 members bad subscribed to the first 
dinner of the club, to be held In Novem-

The finest Black Clay, Worsted Suits,™-— 
facings, best Farmer's satin linings, 
strictly up-to-date In every par- IQ Qf 
ticular, single breasted sack style ,v* '-

EDUCATION.BAIl-A LIVE BOLLARD’S FRIDAY 
Xjk gain—Five cent ping of Myrtle Chew
ing reduced to two cents each; regular 
price five; also ten cent box wax matches 
tor five cents.

A PPLICATIONS addressed to the under 
_/Y signed^will be received u^> to January 1^
Chemistry, and of Lecturer on Chemistry 
In the University of Toronto. The salary 
attached to the Professorship Is $2506; 
rising by annual Increments to $320Q. The 

i(ary attached to the Lectureship Is $1000, 
Slug by annual increments to $1800.

GEO. W. ROSS, 
Minister of Education. 

Education Department, Toronto, 10th 0» . 
tober, 1899.

Dark Brown Tweed Sack Suits, fancy t>cr. 
check lining, sixes 32 to J Q(J Sons of England Banquet,

Heavy Whipcord Overcoats, French facings,
to°35.r....*.I.e.e.... 8.50

A LIVE BOLLARD’S FRIDAY BAR- 
1\- gain—Selling a Job line of cigars at 
seventy-five cents per box of fifty cigars;

cannot be manufactured for
A LEGION OF LEAGUERSAGI 1 EE Oi COlIIC / onbelow cost; 

this mdcey. riFOR BOYS. Attended Their Annual Rally at 
Central Methodist Church 

Last Night.
Last night over 1000 Leaguers of Toronto 

met In Central Methodist Church, where a 
very interesting service was held. Quite a 
rh airy existed among the Leaguers as to 
which could have the best turnout.

It »as their annual rally, and their busi
ness was the receiving of reports and elec
tion of officers. All the Leaguers in ihe 
Toronto Conference were represented, and 
to the league having the largest percentage 
of members present a banner was to have 
been given. As both Crawford and Klr.g- 
street Leagues had all their members there, 
It will be held by each for six months. 
There are about 7500 Leag 
and they raised about $2000 
last year.

The officers for the coming year are: Mr. 
G. H. Wood, president; Rev. W. E. lias- 
sard, vice-president; Rev. E. C. Laker, vice- 
president; Mr. James Simpson, secretary, 
and Mr. W. H. Plppy, treasurer.

Addresses were given by the retiring 
president, Mr. Fred Dane, Mr. Talt, Rev. 
W. J. Smith, Rev. J. T. Morris and Dr. 
Potts.

SELLSLIVE BOLLARD FRIDAY 
ten cent Dunraven cigars, El Padres, 

R.V., Oscar Amanda and Recorder, at five 
cents each.

Dark Brown Frieze Reefers, tweed linings,
3.00

Fine Bine Beaver Reefers, all-wool tweed 
lining, silk velvet collars, mohair sleeve 
lining, 23 to 26, 4very spe- r Off 
clal .••••«••• ..........  i........... J,UU

storm collar, deep 
buttons, sizes 22 to Chancellor Burwash at Victoria Con
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VETERINARY.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
_L lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Session begins Oct. 18.’ TelephoneExtra Heavy All-Wool DoubleBoys’
Breasted Three Piece Suits, knee pants, 
small dark check pattern, coats p fifl 
Italian lined, sizes 27 to 33.... Q.UU

LIVE BOLLARD SELLING A LOT OF 
sample pipes at five cents, and ten 

and fifteen cents each. Come end see 
them.

86LATO THE ADVANTAGE OF VICTORIA. OPTICIANS.Double Breasted Heavy Navy Blue Serge 
Suits, good twill linings, sizes 
28 to 32................................................

Boys’ Tweed Suits, single breasted style, 
made from -choice dark tweeds, strongly 
made and well finished, sizes 27 V rifi
to 33....................................................... Q.UU

Boys’ Vestee Suits, dark brown tweed, 
finely trimmed with red and black band 
on collar, sizes 22 to

i*.
4.00 XT' VES TESTED FREE. MY OPTICIAN . 

159 Yonge-street.
LIVE BOLLARD SELLING HIS 

famous cool smoking mixture to 
smoking concerts below cost, which will be 

quarter ounce In each envelope 
distribution.

rulesProfessons of Toronto University 
May Degenerate Into Officials 

of the Civil Service.
tiers In the city 
for church work

acked In 
or properF, PAWNBROKERS.

BI(ç Demand toj/ Grand Opera Seats
Yesterday moffc/ng at 9 o’clock seats were 

put on sale at the Grand Opera House for 
the engagement of the celebrated Metro
politan Grand Opera Company next Friday 
and Saturday, and there was a rush all 
uay long to secure the choice seats for the 
three performances. The indications are 
that the reserved seats for the entire 
house for all performances will be sold out 
by to-morrow night. The company Includes 
all the famous singers 6t the world, be
sides the chorus, ballet aud orchestra from 
the Metropolitan Opera House, New York, 
under the direction of the great impres- 
sarlo, Mr. Maurice Grau, The program 
as follows: Friday evening, “Barber 
Seville,” Mmes. Sembrlch, Bauermeister: 
MM. Ed. de Reszke, Sallgnac, Campanari, 
Corsi-Corsl, Vnnnl, Meux. Conductor, Sig- 
Mancinelli. Saturday afternoon, “Faust,” 
Mmes. Suzanne Adains, Olitzka, Bauermeis
ter, MM. Dippel, Illy, Meux and Plancon. 
Conductor, M. Gustav Hinrichs. Saturday 
evening, “Carmen,” Mmes. Calve, Bauer
meister, Van Cauteren, Clementine Devore, 
MM. Bannard, Campanari. Dvrles, Bars. 
Dufrlche, Queyla. Conductor, Signor Man- 
clnelll. This will be the greatest musical 
treat Torontonians have had in two de
cades, and it Is evident that they will ap
preciate what the management of the 
Grand Opera House has done for them.

“Idaho” at the Princess.

rp HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE 8TOVK- 
. _L pipe, made only in best Iron, “52 

” We are the sole manufacturers.
JX AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
U Adelalde-street east, all business 
strictly confidential; old gold and silver / 
bought.

Yesterday was Charter Day at Victoria 
University. The usual convocation and re
opening ceremonies were gone through with 
in the college chapel at 8 p.m. Rev. Chan
cellor Burwash was in the chair, and be
side him on the platform were: Dr. Reeve, 
dean of the Medical faculty of Toronto 
Medical Schyol; Rev. Dr. Dewart, Rbv. r>r. 
lotts, Prof. Badgcly, Rev. Dr. German, 
Rev. Dr. Bruce, John Miller, Deputy Min
ister of Education; Dr* Reynar, Prof. A. 
J. Beil, Prof. Robertson, Dr. Wallace, Dr. 
Horning, Rev. Mr. Blackstock, Dr. Parker.

Victoria University medals, scholarships 
and prizes were presented to those students 
stkndiAg first In the spring examinations.

/Winners of Scholarships.
Tire Edward Wilson gold medal in class

ics was presented to N". W. DeWitt by 
Rev. Dr. Potts. N. It. Wilson won the 
W. E. Sanford gold medal in mathematics. 
He was Introduced uy Dr.' Reeve. ^Mv. 
Wilson has also obtained a scholarship in 
Cornell University. Itev. Mr. Blackstock 
presented the gold medal in philosophy to 
F. E. Malatt, '99. VV. G. Smith received 
the silver medal in philosophy. The Bell 
scholarship in classics was conferred on 
P. C. Dobson. John Miller presented W. 
J. Spence for the Nelles scholarship in mod
erns. Miss M. E. Powell and Mrs. E. H. 
Flagg received prizes for English essays. 
Miss E. W. Gould won the Robertson prize 
In constitutional history. Rev. Dr. Burns 
Introduced W. H. Wood, who received the 
Carman-Gould prize in Hebrew.
Cook won a natural science scholarship, 
presented by Senator G. A. Cox.

F. L. Farewell carried off the Alexander 
Mackenzie scholarship in political science. 
J. VV. Mitchell won the second scholarship 
in this department.

Iron.
Write for prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
140-2 Dundas-street, Toronto.

3.00 p(l

Boys’ Extra Heavy Navy Blue Serge Sailor 
Suits, silk spotted corduroy front, four 
rows of braid on collar, pleated / flfl 
sleeves, sizes 22 to 26.................. Q.UU

Navy Blue Sailor Suits, with four rows of 
black braid on collar, anchor On 
Ijreazt, silk bow tie............................

4COMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
V/* Roaches, Bed Bugs. No smell. 381 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

S. MARA, ISSUER OF 
« Licenses, 5 Toropto-st 

li-gs, 589 Jarvls-etreet.,,1, <,,i
HUl OR SALE-SAWMILL, COMF1,ETE, 

Jc sixty-horse boiler, forty engine, good 
order: cheap. Broadbent, James-street} 
Hamilton.

MINNESOTA VOLUNTEERS HOME. ■2.00 “Art Cltle» of Italy.*»
The picture talk by Mr. Frank Yclgh In 

Association Hall last night on ‘-The Art 
Cities of Italy " was chiefly valuable as a 
suggestion. The subject Is so wide that 
It would require weeks of two hours nightly

Enthusiastic Reception at St. Paul 
and Minneapolis—The Presi

dent*» Address.

BUSINESS CARDS.>OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,
T x H. A. J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, U 
I t King-street West, Torohto. ed

f'1 UN—GOOD HEAVY TEN BORE— 
VJT loading tools and box cartridges, $12; 
snap. 25 Queen west.

is116 Yonge St., Cor. Adelaide, and 
116 King St. E., opp. the Cathedral, 

TORONTO.

ofSt. Paul, Oct. 12.—The 13th Minnesota 
volunteers arrived here to-day from the 
Philippines, and were greeted with en
thusiasm. The regiment marched to the 
auditorium, where breakfast wasakerved, 
and hurried back to the train to be taken 
to Minneapolis, where it was reviewed by 
the President this afternoon. Later the 
President made an address. Referring to 
the Philippine Islands, he said: "The 
future of tile new possessions is in keeping: 
of Congress, and Congress is the servant ol 

-the people. That they will be retained un
der the benign sovereignty of the United 
States, I do not permit myself to doubt. 
That they will prove a rich and Invaluable 
heritage, I feel assared. That Congress 
will provide for them a Government which 
will bring them blessings, which will pro
mote their material Interests as well as ad
vance their people In the path of eiviltza

rp RY OUR POPULAR 20C DINNER, JL six for $1. Arcade Restaurant.S') UN—HAMMERLESS—HIGH j GRADE 
VJT —$22. Franklin’s 29 Queen west.to exhaust it. The quggcstlont however, 

was a very pleasant ,*nd entertaining one. ARCHMENT CO.—EXCAVATORS A 
Contractors, 103 Vlctorla-st. Tel. 284LMDEWEY AT MONTPELIER.

by all who see it. While Mr. Ralph Cum
mings, as the shrewd diplomat, Isithe cen
tral figure, Mr. Robert Cummings Is no 
less effective in the character of the wily 
Old German Baron. With Miss Stone nud 
Miss Marshall in the principal female roles, 
and a strong cast throughout, the play Is 
exceptionally Interesting, and deserves the 
large patronage It Is receiving.

Festival Subscribers* List to Close.
On Monday, Oct. 16, the festival subscrip

tion list will close. On Friday following the 
reserved plan will open to subscribers for 
both concerts; on Saturday, 21st, to sub
scribers for the single concerts, and to the 
general public on Monday morning, Oct. 
23rd. Those who would avoid the Incon
venience of n final rush for seats should 
add tlielr names to the list at once. This 
may he done hither by mall or by telephon
ing the festival secretary, 9 Pembroke- 
street, Tel. 8128. The committee announce 
no increase In number of scats subscribed 
for after next Monday.

The quality of the lantern slides which 
accompanied the lecturer’s text was, with 
only oue or two exceptions, all that could 
be desired, but the lanterplst would not be 
ary the worse of getting a new pair of 
eyes, as many of the best slides were sadly 
ont of focus. Of course, this Is to be 
«used In a first performance, and

Presented With n Badge and Cheer
ed by 35,000 People.

Montpelier, Vt., Oct. 12.—Admiral Dewey 
ira» to-day officially welcomed to his home 
by the state. He was presented with a 
macniflcent jewelled badge, was cheered 
to the echo by fully 35,000 people, and re
newed one of the largest parades ever seen 
In the state.

1ART.

W. -L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms : 24 King-streetJ.ex west, Toronto.vuecu m a him, penormance, ana was 

somewhat remedied In the second half of 
the lecture.

Miss Dixon's “Are Maria" and “Where 
Rippling Waters Flow,” at appropriate 
periods of the entertainment and In keep
ing with the pictures on the screen for the

------- -------- v. v.v.i.ioTj moment, were highly appreciated us the
tlon and intelligence, I confidently believe, melody rang through the hall.

Mr. Yelgh began the evening’s entertain
ment with a beautiful slide of the Shamrock 

by law, hon- and a neat Invitation to visit with him on 
tliout oppressing ex- the great yacht the art cities of Italy

-------„ taxation, without tyranny, Justice while she waited for the breeze for the race
without bribe, education without dlstinc- with the Columbia, 
tlon of social conditions, freedom of relig
ious worship and protection In life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness."

. W H Coope 
J L Counsel I, 
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M Boyd, st li 
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■fW E McMur
send...........
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STORAGE.
Charged With Trespass,

Thomas Dowdell of 233 Sorauren-avenv.e 
and James McCormack, who halls from 
Smith’s Falls, were captured, last night at 
the Lansdowne-avenuc railway crossing and 
locked up at No. 6 Station on a charge of 
trespass.

Th< sale of scats for Thanksgiving week 
opens at the Princess Theatre this morn
ing, and the Cummings Stock Company 
will have as their attraction Clay Greene’s 
pretty romance of mountain life, “Idaho,” 
which Is to be elaborately staged and pre
sented with the entire strength of the com
pany. “Idaho” proved suen a hit before 
that the announcement of Its revival Is sure 
to please every patron of the Princess. 
The Cummings Company produced this play 
for the second ^veek of their season two 
years ago, when the organization was- an
nounced to stay In Toronto for four weeks 
only. “Idaho" made such a hit, and the 
business of the Princess Increased so mater
ially that four weeks more were decided 
upon, to that was added eight more and 
then with the Increased patronage the seat
ing capacity was enlarged 
the crowds and the Cum 
hare 
bellev
established the company In Toronto, anil 
Mr. Ralph Cummings became known and 
spoken of for the time as "Jack Mason," 
his role In this play, which Is unquestion
ably Mr. Cummings’ best role. Miss Helen 
Byron at that time appeared as “Bess," 
but Miss Stone this year will easily prove 
her superior In the role, and the coinpauv 
all through In this, their favorite play, 
be looked to for an artistic and succe 
performance. The play will be handsomely 
staged this year, an advantage It did not 
have before, when it was played with the 
"house" scenery. “Idaho" Is a pretty 
romance of (“love In the mountains," with 
a number of well drawn characters and 
abundantly supplied with comedy. It Is 
really an excellent holiday attraction.

T71AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
j. wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage-will do well to consult the 
Lester Storage Company, 869 Bpadlna-ave-H. F.

They will not be governed as vassals of 
serfs or slaves. They will be given a Gov
ernment of liberty, regulated 
cstly administered, without < 
acting

LEGAL CARDS.

SOLI-riV E. MOBERLY, 
JL . cltor, Notary. 
30 Toronto-streot.The Chancellor’s Crlticls^k.J. w.-

Fairweather& Co.,

SUCCESSORS TO
J. & J. Lugsdin, 

84 YoNGE-St., 
Hatters & Furriers

Naples, from the bay, was the first Itali
an city sighted, and after a view of her 
beautiful waterfront from

1 . Chancellor Burwash delivered an eloquent 
address on the relation of the university 
to the various colleges In affiliation. He 
briefly summarized the history of Victoria 
College. The presènt opening represented 
the last college entirely within the 
present century. A wonderful financial 
move made memorable its close, and Vic
toria had taken her part In this move
ment. , “We are now Into the $75,000 of 
this endowment movement. Such contri
butions represent the loyalty of the alufhnl 
and ex-students. Already Victoria has 
more than 800 graduates In arts, 2800 In 
all faculties, in arts, In divinity, In law 
and in medicine, aud more than 5000 stud
ents have, at one time or another, «et 
ceived education at Victoria College since 
its commencement 64 years ago.

“Recently we have heard criticism of our 
provincial university. Criticism Is always 
a good thing, but It may be right or It 
may be wrong. There can be no doubt 
that there are dangers lying around a 
state university. As in all state Institu
tions, our professors may degenerate Into 
officials of the civil service, but this can
not be said of "those professors in our uni
versity.

I—BARRISTER, SOICITOB,J. “bnear the Castle 
of St. Elmo, he passed on to the Brighton 
of Naples, Pompeii, the city of the vestal 
virgins and of LeonLand the blind girl, 
Xydia. A panorama of the beautiful city 
with the belching Mount Vesuvius In the 
distance gave place to two views of the 
catacombs of St. Januaries, the lecturer 
meanwhile accompanying the views with a 
classically ornate running commentary 
explanation. The Pompeiian views, espe
cially that of a restored home of the burled 
city, including the bath, were very fine.

Next, on to Rome, along the historic Ap- 
pian Way, to the sea of red tile and forest 
of towers. St. Peter’s, the Vatican with Its 
11,000 rooms, both received ample treat
ment, although somewhat marred by the 
out-of-focus condition of the slides. The 
Capuchin City of the dead, with Its skele
tons and ornaments of human* skulls and 
bones, gave place, to the relief of the ner
vous, to the beautiful Arch of Titus. The 
Forum, the nerve centre of Rome, followed, 
and then that king of Roman ruins, the Col
iseum. The Pantheon, with Its grand 
columns and bronze doors, was succeeded 
by views of Raphael's art, and these In 
turn by quaint rfews

After a short Intermission, during which 
the orchestra played the Italian National 
Anthem, Florence,the city of the Immor
ale, Dante, Michael Angelo and Savona- 
ola, was visited, and the eyes of the au

dience fairly feasted on the grand cathe
dral from near the Ponte Vecchio. The 
Fates, one of the Master’s great works, 
served as an Introduction to a graceful tri
bute to the painter Michael Angelo.

Venice next, with Its grand cathedral of 
St. Mark, along the Grand Canal to others 
not so grand but fully as Interesting; the 
gondolas and the Rialto bridge to the 
Church of Our Lady of Health, In com
memoration of the cessation of the plague 
la 1630, Tied with several views .of the 

Riches from Ben d’Or Mines. Doge’s Palace in riveting the attention and 
Vancouver. Oct. 12.-MT. W. Robertson, U‘rt,e/”tA,0fR151h<L lu„dJe“ce’. th®

a director of the Ben d’Or Mines. Limited, ?r rias orossLd’ a?d ,off
has brought down 565 ounces of retorted F lorence and Genoa, where had his be- 
gold, the result of 377 hours’ run of the four separate and distinct places
Ben d’Or mill, from 316 tons of ore. The Christopher Columbus, the discoverer of 
good returns from this mine on Cadwall- this continent, at a total cost, the lecturer 
ader Creek are doing much to once more said, of $7500. Milan and the leaning Tow 
draw attention to the Bridge River dis- er of Pisa were both duly Inspected, and 
trlct. the talk closed.

The entertainment was under the auspices 
of the Y.W.C.G. and for Its benefit, and the 
audience was large and appreciative. Mr. 
Yelgh’s closing was eloquent, and 
greeted with applause.

street east.The Christ Paintings.
It Is announced that the exhibition at — F HANSFORD, LL.B.,

the^Llf.^ of^Ôirlst “wlT/^oi *a bout"*3 the ^ PU
end of next week. The failure to see this 20_ King-street west, 
famous collection' Is certain to prove n _ REEVE Q C„ 
source of lasting regret, and those who I barrister, Solicitor, "Dlneen Build-
urged Wïo wîtho^rfay. "u îs no! Ing!" Corner Yonge and Temperance-street»

only a privilege and a Pleasure to view rank VV. MACLEAN, BÀRHI8TEH, 
these works but It Is a duty that every LC solicitor, Notary, etc,, 34 Victoria- 
person owes to himself. The last days of ~ vt„nnv to lonna great artistic event should command the street- Moneir t0 loan’ 
attention of all, and. no member of this 
cultivated community should fall to con- I J 
tribute to the progress of education and v-y 
culture that the thorough and widely dis
tributed knowledge of the Tlssot paintings 
means to the city of Toronto.

LiUEiiALS Getting he aux.

18 andNorth Toronto Liberal Club Hold 
Tlielr Opening Meeting Under 

Very Favorable Auspice».
The North Toronto Liberal Club held 

their opening meeting In Jackson Hall last 
night. The attendance was very good, and 
the enthusiasm manifested in the proceed
ings augurs *ell for the future success of 
the organization. The chair was occupied 
by the president, Mr. H. M. Ferguson, and 
about sixty names were added to the mem
bership role.

Short addresses on live political topics 
were delivered by Messrs. Hugh Blain, J. 
G. Ramsden and J. McLaughlin, the last 
two gentlemen being candidates for the 
presidency of the Toronto Young Men’s 
Liberal Association.

The speech of the evening, however, 
was made by Mr. Louis Heyd, Q.C. He 
spoke at some length upon the great, un
developed mineral resources of Canada, and 
the unbounded wealth that was contained 
within her boundaries. Referring to poli
tics, Mr. Heyd said 'that the"great hue and 
cry that had been raised by the Conserva
tives against the Government came with 
very bad grace from them. When scandals 
of the gravest nature had occurred during 
their regime at Ottawa nothing was heard 
of them, but when a few Indiscretions had 
been committed by underlings they 
a "tempest In a teapot” out of them.

The evening was brought to a fitting close 
by 11 couple of admirably rendered songs 
by Misses Dickson and Wilson.

to accommodate 
filings Company 

o ever since. It Is 
made the hit that

À
played In Toront 
ed that “Idaho”and

SO-AMERON & LEE, 
_ llcltors, Notaries, 

street. Money to loan.
, 34 Victoria-

may
ssful TX/r ACLAREX. MACDONALD, SHBP- 

VI ley & Middleton, Macloren, Macdon
ald, Shepley & Donald. Barristers, Solici
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to 
lean on city property at lowest rates.

...
Hallowe’en at the Prlnceo».

Work was started yesterday on the 
scenery for the production of Shakespeare’s 
beautiful comedy, "A Midsummer Night’s 

.Dream," which is to be given by the stu
dents of all the colleges In Toronto ut the 
1‘rlucess Theatre as their annual Hallow
e’en celebration, Tuesday evening, Oct. 31, 
and Wednesday matinee and evening, Nov. 
1. The performances are under the direc
tion of Messrs. Shaw and Torrington, and 
rehearsals, which have been going on for 
some time, are progressing so rapidly and 
so satisfactorily that It Is expected on all 
aides that this will be the biggest and most 
successful Hallowe'en celebration ever held 
In Toronto.

A positive and genuine success, both ar
tistically and financially, will surely meet 
the production, as everyone connected with 
the stage performance Is enthusiastic 
the splendid progress being made, and the 
committee report the sale of tickets as ex-, 
ceedlngly large, and It Is said that It will 
take the entire three performances to allow 
all applicants for tickets an opportunity to 
get seats. The production enlists nearly 
one hundred people and an orchestra of 30 
ïicked musicians, and this number may be 
ncreased. There will also be a large chor

us, and the production will be by 
largest undertaking of Its kind ever given 
on a local stage. The costumes will all be 

decidedly

T7-ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
Jtv Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving, 
C. H. Porter.

Another Danger Noted.
“There is another danger in a state uni

versity, in that the people of the province 
are led to feel that, as the university Is 
endowed from the public funds, they 
have xto care for Its future progress or 
decay. This throws the university Into 
politics, which is undesirable. The uni
versity should be in the hearts of all the 
people, for it is peculiarly a popular insti
tution.

“The first work of a university Is to fur
nish the country with men, that is, men 
in the highest and best sense of the term. 
Another function is to supply the nation 
with scholarship, not merely craft or tech
nical skill but learning.

What Varsity Needs.
“There are a few things that Toronto 

University is In need of. In the university 
itself we need, in order to Insure success, 
the complete working together of all ele
ments. We want our Government to take 
hold of this university, and put It upon a 
position of firm strength financially, which 
will make It second to none on the 
tlnent. Toronto is fifth as a student centre 
on this continent. Boston, New York. 
Philadelphia and Chicago alone stand ahead 
of us. Let us then join heart and hand In 
the fostering » and in the building up of 
this our own university.”

This concluded the ceremonies. Dr. Par
ker closed the meeting.

The Victoria students were out in^ull 
force, and occupied the rear seats.

of modern RomanSome men prefer an Eng- 
lish,hat, others have a pref
erence for an American hat. 
While we carry a full range 
of all the leading styles of 
the leading makers, Eng
lish and American, and every 
line we believe to be the 
best hat that can be bought 
anywhere, we make speci
al mention here of the 
Hawes ( Broadway ) New 
York, as the finest value at 

_ the price in the world—and, 
placed side - by side with 
many a hat that sells for 
4.00, it has proved itself the 
better line. The maker 
claims for it that it is the 
best hat in the world for the 
money, and we stand be
hind his say-so. We have 
a full range of them in the 
newest blocks for fall and 
winter wear, in hard and 
soft felts, in blacks and 
popular shades, and they 
sell for $3.00.

J. W. T. Felrweathcr &. Co.,
84 YONGE ST.

D'ArvJIIe nt Shea'».
Camille D’Arvllle, the famous operatic 

singer. Is having rousing and enthusiastic 
receptions In Buffalo this week, for at 
Shea’s Garden Theatre they are turning 
people away, and the house is sold out 
for the balance of the week. Toronto lov
ers of the vocal art are not slow in their 
appreciation of so rare a treat as this 
talented artiste’s visit here promises to be, 
and It is a safe prediction that What Is 
the experience in Buffalo this week will be 
repeated at Shea’s next. There are nine 
other high-class vaudeville acts which In 
themselves would make an excellent even
ing's amusement. Seats are now on sale 
for next week, Including the Thanksgiving 
matinee.

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
Li Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 8 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.______
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HOTELS.

T7I LLlOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
Xj ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. "• 
Hirst, proprietor.

Just twhat you want Is Boston Laun
dry Starch, for It gives a fine, domestic 
finish and not the Chinese glace that Is 

objectionable to up-to-date people.

over

so
tv T. DENIS, BROADWAY AND ELBV- 

enth-streets, New York, opposite Grace 
Church; European plan. In a modest ana 
unobtrusive way there are few better con
ducted hotels In the metropolis than, tne 
St. Denis. The great popularity It has ac
quired can readily be traced to Its unique 
location, its homelike atmosphere, the pe
culiar excellence of its cuisine, and Its very 
moderate prices. William Taylor & bon.

At the Princess.
The Cummings Stock Company Is doing 

a large business this week. Sardou’s “Dip
lomacy” is an exceptionally strong drama, 
and Its excellent presentation Is remarked far thecon-

On
London, Oct. 

,nK of the 
meeting m ,|a, 
JBIp Nursery. 
0|ri Hob-ot w, 
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|'e'«,v Elehl. ,
Wee ,ef0On<1 «"n* third.

A mileIEF-.

new and picturesque, and all 
the scenery, costumes, properties and me
chanical effects are being newly built es
pecially for this production. The receipts 
50 to the College fund, and tickets may be 
îad of any member of the committee. The 
Cummings Stock Company will,give up the 
theatre for the dates mentioned to the col
lege boys.

Tonight 13$
An Uncertainty and a Certainty.
The yacht race continues to be one of the 

Immediate uncertainties of life. The Sham
rock, however, Is one of those good things 
from Britain, and It should account for 
Itself all right. Other good things from 
Britain are fine woolens for suitings, pa 
lngs and overcoatings. These are a < 
talnty, and the new'est Importations are 
ways to be procured from Messrs. Frank 
Broderick & Co., fashionable tailors, 109 
King-street west.

HOTEL GLADSTONE,If your liver is ont of order, cansing 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart- 
bum, or Constipation, take a dose of

was
1204-1214 Queen West, opposite ParkdaM 

Railway Station, Toronto.
TURNBULL SMITH, PROP.

Rates, $1.50 a day. Special rates to 
lies, tourits and weekly boarder^. It »JJ 
magnificent hotel, refitted and refurnisnea 
throughout. Tel. 6004 w

Accused of Theft.
The latest out Is Boston Laundry 

Starch. By Its use your linen will wear 
longer and look nicer than by the use of 
any other. .

nt- Martin Noble of 165 Slmcoe-street was a 
etx prisoner at the Agnes-street Station last 
al-'ynlght on a charge of stealing an electric 

battery and bell from Hyslop Bros., 211 
Yonge-street. P. C. Townsend made the 
arrest and Precinct Detective Harrison re
covered the alleged stolen property.

No Title for Verdi.
Rome, Oct. 12—Slg. Giuseppe Verdi, the 

composer, has declined the knighthood of 
the Annunzlnta, offered him hv the Crown 
on the occasion of his 86th birthday. e

Hood's Pills Small Strike on the M.C.R.
St. Thomas, $ct. 12.—A small-sized strike 

occurred on the M.C.K. this morning. Fore
man Riley of the steel gang was discharg
ed for some reason, and 22 men In the 
gang at once quit work. They declined to 
work under the new foreman. ff’he cm 
iloyes were paid off, and the road master 
s to-day filling tlielr places with new 

workmen. The M.C.R. officials claim they 
can secure all the men they want at the 
wages paid—$1.25 per day.

s.
selllii

On retiring, and tomorrow your di
gestive organs will be regulated and 
you will be bright, active and ready 
for any kind of work. This has 
been thfe experience of others ; it 
will be yoursl HOOD’S PILLS 
sold by all medicine dealers. 25 cti.

The Individual.
This (Friday) tight the above is the sub

ject for consideration and discussion at 
Universal Brotherhood Lodge, Forum Build
ing, In the present three months’ series of 
Social .Reform work. The class Is S,>cra- 
tic In method and everybody Interested Is 
welcome. There is no admission charge.

/
/ horses

,/Vnly those « 
♦ri> of the 
J?"r boots 
tight
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CHARLES H. RICHES.Consult a Man Who Knows.
There nre styles and styles, but to be 

sure of having just the correct style in your 
evening dress suit better consult Henry A. 
Taylor, Draper, the Rossin Block, an au
thority on society dress.

Canada Life Building, Toronto.
Solicitor of patents and expert. Eatentj 

trade marks, copyrights, design parent* 
procured In Canada and all foreign teen
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NOW THE AMERICAN LEAGUE.,HANDICAPS AT MORRIS PARK. i1 SELL MORE W

Men’s ShpesHAMS’ PIANOS Western Baseball Magnates Decide 
on a Change and Want Draft, 

lng Price Raised.

Chicago, Oct. 12.—At the late afternoon 
session of the Western League the magnates 
voted to change the name from the West
ern League to the American League. The 
resolution was introduced by W. T. Golt of 
Indianapolis and seconded by Aid. Franklin 
of Buffalo. It was carried unanimously.

The Board of Directors for next year 
were elected as follows: Detroit, G. A. 
Vanderbeck; Kansas City, J. H. Manning; 
Minneapolis. Clarence Halspaugh ; India
napolis, W. T. Golt, and President Johnson. 
President Johnson was authorized to set 
out a schedule. The schedule meeting will 
be held in Chicago on March 14. As no one 
wanted It, the transportation business was 
left with Johnson.

On motion of Aid. Franklin, It was voted 
to have President Johnson write to the 
National Board of Arultratlon, asking for a 
révisai of the National agreement, making 
the drafting season two years and the draft
ing price 1:1000 instead of $500. This will 
place the American League in a class by 
Itself. A motion was also passed to change 
the constitution of. the league to meet the 
requirements of the new bouy.

New Rochelle and The Westchester 
Won by Favorites, Chartenns 

and Richard J,
Net*-York, Oct: 12.—A good card attracted 

one of the beet crowds cflfthe mestlng at 
Morris Park-to-day. Thé mw P-ovhellc and 
the West Chester High W dglR Handicap 
were the fixtures, and troth .vent to ihe 
favorites. Chareotus was played to odds 
on In the former, and alter laying second 
to tne Duke of Mludieburg to the head of 
the stretch he came on and won easily 
Irom The Pride, who also passed The 
Pacemaker lu the last sixteenth. The West
Chester turnlshed a pretty struggle between . . . _
Kichurd J., the favorite, and Lieut. Gib- Argonauts and Varsity Practising 
son, the former winning by a bend on the Hard for Annroachlne
post. Nanlue and Tnmor made the running 1 v «coing
but neither was placed at the end, Lady Straggles.
Lindsey taking the show four lengths be
hind the leaders. Four of the six tavorltes The annual Buabv match between Var-The eagerly awaited match between a were successful. ,ine annual rtugoy maten uetween var

tahadlau eleven and Prince Raujitslnhji'a hirst race, furlongs—McMeekln, 100 elty ,II and Vwer Canada wa* play^d
1411110 1 (Odom), 8 to 1 and 3 to 1, 1; Queen of Song, on the University campus yesterday, the
Vim of hngllsb experts was comm d ua (O’Connor), 15 to 1 and tl to 1, 2; St. college boys wlnulug by U to 0, the score 
yesterday morning at Koscdale In tine Culatlne, 111 (Clawson), 3 to 1 and even, at half-time being the samehot medium U KM fcÆj», SXE&S&SSSt tK „m.‘ . w pM

, many names »e me accustomed to -et iu tutor also ran. exhibition of Kugby, us well as close and
eur big matches are missing from the team, Secoud race, 5% furlongs—Mauvllle, 114 well-fought out, the college boys having a 
It was a fairly representative Canadian IfenUMl^'ll'to'sa^d'a^B.S?ïcîmhéne? Uttle the bét,tl!r ot lt ou the belt line and 
eleven, and If the score made Is small our tciaw&on), 6 to 1 and 2 ’to 1, 3. 'lime scrimmage, while Varsity Juniors have a 
laeu hare at least done well In keeping the 1.U5. Mercer, Templar, Jamaica, Kamara, good strong wing line—much stronger than 
crack English batsmen within moderate Native Jucorna, The Bobby, Decimal, Sum- last 8eu,0n. The y.C.C. team are mucu 
limits. The pitch was In Une shape, though 'rHtti race, The lÆtw HocheUe, 1 mile «ito**** man lor some time. ,
a trine slow. A large crowd of spectators selling—Chnrentus, 112 (Jenkins), 4 to 0 am*1 11 was neatly 5 u vioca wueu the game 
watched the game iront the grand stand 1 to 4, 1; The Pride, lt>4 (Bullman), 7 to 2 eumincueeu.

V -hu. th» eim, hmi ■„ „ « , ! an<l 4 to 3, 2; Duke ot Middleburg, 107 (O'- Vursny » end, and u uiu net luae ioug ior.while the Uuo house enclosure was tilled Leary), 7 to 1 and 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.40Ü- Mttftiu to get uter. alvmsvu niuutt-k p.e.vy 
.wltn a select usseiaUiage. Dr. Elchlierg aud Alpena also ran. place kick irom near me luucu une auu

The arrungemeuts by the Canadian Crick- , fourth race The West Chester, 6)4 fur- evnvenuu the goal.
„ Assoebmm, „,„i Xl« «„ , , 77 „ , longs-Klchard J„ 127 (Jenkins), 7 to 8 and In urn seemrn half the game was more
et Association ana Messrs. J. L. Hull and 3 to 5, 1; Lieut. Gibson, 116 (Spencer), 5 to even, aud tue oall was at one end as mucu
J. A. Macuuuuiu were periect, ana tuey 2 and 4 to 5, 2; Lady Lindsey, 110 (Sims), as me other, tor College Morrison, Mar
ne to be congru,uiateu ou lurnishmg crlc- 12 to 1 and 3-to 1, 3. Time 1.20%. Tamora tin aud uoyü suoweu i.p particularly wen,
euug entuuaiasib tùe spieuuia uctiavuuu. aud .Nanlue also ran. uld Mauueu, Cnowu and i'utcersou ior
1-iviu ail over tne province patrons oi me Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—Souchon, 05 Varsity, 
g^tue came ana it is sate to say that ui (Odom), 3 to 1 and even, 1; Rare Perfume, U. t. C. to;: Hack, ivey; halves, Rey-
tae 20UV persons present only two-cuiras 102 (O'Connor), 8 tori and 4 to 1, 2; The nold, ASüierous, Morrison; quarter, boyd 
bciougeü tv Toronto, and It was tne oi-gjst Roman. 106 (Bullmattff 5 to 1 and 2 to 1, I «--apcaluj; scrimmage, brown, Davidson, 
cricket crowd of years. 3. Time 1.40%. Trilla Myth Maximo Gomez, I Pruuse; wings,. Plncn, Sharpe, brnton,

The absence of Prince Ranjitsinhji was a Scotch Plaid, Leando, Einer and Glenolne Martin, Caiuwell, bobertson, bonneil. 
disappointment, but tnere were no worus also ran. 5r8ily lu- (U>: back, Foy; halves,
of ui «approval. Messrs. Forrester and Sixth race, 1 mile and a furlong—Box, Madden, Patterson, Little; quarter, Chown; 
Drew acteu as umpires. 118 (O'Connor), 11 to 5 and 7 to 10, 1; scrimmage, burwa^b, Gunn, Sneslon;

The Canadians won me toss. Cooper aud Maid of Harlem, 1)7 (Wilson), 12 to 1 and wings, Lazier, McDermid, Marten, Wilkie, 
Counsel! laced bosanquet and btvdJart 5 to 1, 2; Decanter, 108 (O'Leary), 7 to 2 borues, Clarke, Moore, 
both men began to nit, and extras v.ere and 7 to 5, 3. Time 1.55%. Carnero, St. Referee—1. Blackwood,
frequent, vooper was bowied at 25 and Cloud, Sir Hubert and Lothario also ran. Darling.
/L'aptaln Logan succeeded, bosanquet, who 
-V as bowling well, but inenactively, 
replaced by Townsend, who proved very 
tussling. Counsel! tell, and immediately 
baunders was run out, the result of a mis
understanding. Logan, Tucker and Ed
wards succumbed in quick succession, but 
wnen boyd and McGiverin got together 
they begun to make things hum, bringing 
on Llewellyn, vice Stuauart. Townsend 
.was then taken unwares with a cnanco 
from McGiverin, but boyd was murtiy 
Slumped vtf Llewellyn, wnen an adjourn
ment was made tor luncheon—78,* 7, 12.

Tùe remaining three Canadian >v:ckets 
were captured after the rest m a fëw 
minutes, the lunlugs realizing #7. Hal Mc
Giverin carried ms bat for 2.1, encoring his 
performance in the International, and was 
tufservedly applauded as he came In.

The Engllsiimen sent their tall In first, 
ai patently waiting for the clouds to clear 
on, and tne light Lp Improve.^ Cooper and 
McGiverin were the liCh filers. Priestly 
v.as cleverly caught fir^r ball, but Robson 
helped bosanquet to enliven the play, i nd 
runs and extras eomëètblck and fast.

Robson was caught dpff Cooper at 30, and 
Robertson, the new coiner, was shortly af
terwards bowled by Somerville, who had 
replaced McGiverin. Jessop succeeded and 
the fun' commenced. He opened his ac
count with two threes, but lost “Bosanquet, 
w ho was bowled by Cooper. McLaren came 
In, and was content to let Jessop do most 
of the scoring. The latter hit away In 
fine style, putting Cooper over the grand 
eland and notching a six, two fours and a 
two in one over. Tucker replaced Cooper 
end Jessop also ,put ' him over the grand 
stand, later sending another ball nearly 

the club house. McGiverin relieved 
Somerville and the change proved effective,
Hll clean bowling the Lancashire crack.
The two had purOll’WTBns for the wicket, 
btoddart- came In and began to score. Jes- 
Bop was smartly taken at the wicket by 
Saunders, and the Canadians 
again. Woods joined Stoddart, who, as the 
sun declined, began, to play a more careful 
game, which, when Townsend came In, de
generated Into veritable stonewalling. Al
though, both men made runs the play 
tame, but as both are "not out" sp 
tors will probably see some lively cricket 
to-day.

The English fielding was, as might be 
Expected, sharp and quick, while the Cana
dians were at times slow and often fi.m- 
bied The ball.

Play starts to-day sharp at 11. It 
la not expected that Prince Ranjitsinhji 
will be able to be here In time to play, 
fccore:

hlCTLY rtiGH GRADE

For Cash or Easy Payments
43 Yonge Street.

X) rent—$2.00 and $2.50 per month.

Jessop Scored 66, Lifting Two Over 
the Grand Stand and One Into 

the Tennis Court

Varsity Juniors Beaten in the Annual 
Football Match by 6 

Points to 0.

than any shoe store in Toronto. I form 
my plans and figure at closer arithmetic 
than the average shoe store can sell.

There is less profit to me in a pair of 
;| “Walk-over" $3.50 shoes than 
g any shoe store would at- 
V tempt to do business on.

But I sell so many more 
■ shoes than they do.
If I have other shoes at $4.00, 
f $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00 and 

ml $6.50 — exclusive shoes and 
j leathers that you cannot get 
' anywhere else in Canada.

t

A TRY AND A GOAL THE ONLY SCORE.JJAOE 216 RUNS FOR 7 WICKETSheup wAirrgp.

: Wellington, Nurserymen^Tor(£4iri Canadian* Batted First and Total
led t»7, Including McGiverin*»

111, Not Out.
g* i

■

-ROPBRTTES FOB SALK.
Shine Coupons Free.

SALE—A LARGE AND FLOUR 
iltig batcher business In the 
erloo: will be sold cheap - 
or Is about to engage In anothe* 
lmeiness: the present business h*. 
•tied on for 14 years. For turthe» 
ira apply to H. B. Duertng, cite 
arket, Waterloo, Ona. 123 1

JOHN CUINANE,as the
No. 16 King Street West.

MONEY TO LOAN. Freeman*» 27th Home Run.
At Brooklyn: To-day's game was sharply 

and prettily played. The Brooklyns won 
because they bunched their few hits, while 
the Bnltimores could make no impression 
on Hughes. Tom Daly played a star game 
at second, his catches of hy nails in short 
and right field being especially brilliant. 
Seere :

EY AT 414 FER CENT.-ON REAL 
date, to*u or farm; no delay. Cal 
Confidential Agency, 38 Canada Lite 
;, Toronto, 135 The Fog Would Not Lift For a Start 

and There Was Scarcely 
Any Breeze.

8
▲ uc iil>v luSli Wats JAI Ude lor

:y loaned salaried people *
id fetal! merchant» upon their owe
without security. Special Induce. 
Tolman, Room 30, Freehold Build» Brooklyn .... ..20000201 x— 5 6 3

Baltimore.......... 0 00000100—1 4 2
Batteries—Hughes and McGuire; McGin- 

nity and Smllh.
At Washington: The only feature of the 

first game to-day was Freeman's twenty- 
seventh home run. The bases were full.
In the second the visitors outbatted the 
Washingtons.

First "game: R. H. E.
Washington ,.. .0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 4— 7 13 2
New. York............... 0 0 5 0 1 0 0 1 2— 0 I) 3

Batteries—Dlneen and Kittrldge; Gettlg 
and Wilson.

Second game: R. H. E.
Washington .......2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0— 4 3 4 , „ , ... .... ,,
New York..........0 20001O20-5 14 2 another fizzle of the race »f the slngle-

Batterles—Flfield ' and Powers; Iloheuy ‘ stickers to-day.
SmeHte Co.che. Rough Rtde,». “ At Clndnnatl: The Cincinnati's gained a 1 IZT'*
Ottawa, Oct. 12.—The Rough Riders yes- winning lead in the first inning to-dav i t^lc rePeatC(^ failures have had a mighty

terdky showed considerable Improvement but could do nothing with Cauliflower after ! discouraging effect on: the general public,
on their previous form. There was that | that. Darkness ended the^game In the sèv- ! and there waa a great falling off in the
snap to the play which had been absent enth Inning. Score: 1
In previous practices.

Jimmy Smellie was out on the field, and 
coached during the practice, and lie had 
the men well In hand before the practice 
was concluded.

The first and second teams lined up to
day and had a splendid final practice be
fore the former goes up against the Oars
men.

Saturday's match will undoubtedly be a 
great exhibition, as the Argonauts, accord
ing to all reports, are in the pink of con
dition and have practised Incessantly.

The Rough Riders are certainly in bet
ter shape than during last week, and by 
the struggle with the Granite® kndw 
wherein they were deficient. They have 
worked hard to remedy their defects, and 
their supporters can be confident that the 
Argonauts will have to play exceedingly 
well and hard to best the home team.

ITHEY'LL TRY ONCE MORE TO-DAY.PERSONAL.
’i ne teams were:

;TTY YOUNG LADY, QUIT»H 
ch, wants a husband. Address Box 1 >
leviIle, Ont. Repeated Flukes Have Discouraged 

Public and Exçursion Boats 
Grow Less.

-

1' IBOARD WANTED.
TED-BOARD AND LODGING IN lip 
rivale family. Address Box 67. Ml
Ifflcc. .

New York, Oct. 12.—A bank of fog over 
the course and the lack of wind caused

Umpire—Puss

EDUCATION. * i Result» at Windsor.
Windsor, Oct. 12.—To-day’s races result

ed ns follows. The weather was clear and 
the track fast:

First race, 514 furlongs, selling—Quaver, 
102 (Castro), 7 to 1, 1: Little Keggie, 09 
(Irvin), 4 to 1, 2; Looram, 102 (Forehand), 
even, 3.
Loyal Prince, Rideau, New Woman als.q 
r&vT.

Second race, % mile, selling—Alfred Var- 
grave, 101 (Ryan), 4 to 1, 1; Miss Fonso- 
IhiuI. 101 (Castro), 9 to 5, 2; Lizzie Mc
Carthy, 101 (Forehand), 2 to 1, 3. Time 
102V4. -, Gumhle, Zelmet, Descubrldora, Jack 
Boyd, Zona, Bonnie Maid also ran.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Arque
bus, 105 (Castro), 2 to 1, 1: Lady of the 
West, 103 (A. Weber), 7 to 5. 2; Pete Kit
chen, 98 (Glefers), 20 te 1, 3. . Time 1.50. 
Helen H., Saille Lamar, Red Pirate, Col. 
Cluke, Homelike also ran.-

Fourth race, 5^4 furlongs, selling—Vohl- 
cer; 115 (Wnpshlre), 7 to 5, 1: John Halsey, 
112 (Irvin), U to 5, 2; Hie Away, 109 (Pat
ton), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.08>4 Joe McFar
land, Beldown, J. Lucille also ran.

Fifth race, 6)4 furlongs, selling—Crystal
line, 1)8 (Ryan). 8 to 5, 1: Interférer, 101 
(Vaienllne), 8 to 1, 2; Salvndo, 104 (Castro), 
5 to 2, 3. Time 1.21. Ode, King Morgan, 
Prince of India, Lottie Hunter, Aquinas, 
Earl Fonso, Annie Teuton, Joe Carrolralso 
ran.

Sixth race, 614 furlongs, selling—Nekarnls, 
100 (Patton), 2 to 1, 1; Annie Lânretta, 103 
(Irvin), 4 to 1, 2; Red Snapper, 96 iJ. 
Thompson), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.21. Manzaui- 
ta, Ninety Cents, Juanetfn, Sir Blaze, Geo 
H. Ketcbam also ran.

[CAPTIONS addressed to the under ,fi
ned wiU be received up to January 1st,
- the positions of Professor of -i 
•v, and of Lecturer on Chemistry vS| 
Jnlverslty ot Toronto. The salary ’a,' 

to the Professorship Is $2500) - 
r annual increments to $3200. The 
:tached to the Lectureship Is $1000. 
annual Increments to $1800.

UEO. W. RQS9,
Minister of Education.

Ion Department, Toronto, 10 
399.

g
R H F mi™ber of excursion boats, as well as the 

Cincinnati .............. 6 0 0 0 0 0 x— i: d 3 ni mber of the passengers, wben the fleet
C Batteries—Frisk and^aW;0 Ommiote? gat,hered

to-day at the time for the start. The ships
Time 1.081/4. Wilfrid Laurier,

and Sngden.
At Boston : Good hitting In the seventh of the fleet that did ; brave ithe perils of

was very steady and his support gilt edged, and their fog whistles constantly going, to 
^t.Pf1* i was called at the end of the at ol<L collision. A few of the 
eighth Inning on account ot darkness. . , .Score: tugboats left the Battery, but their owners

R. TI. E- or skippers refused to go farther than
PhfnSaL 17 i, i =........  oooionoS- 2 ? Stapleton, owing to the danger of collisionPhiladelphia .... 2 0 0 1 00 2 2- T 11. 1 .. r. . ,

Batteries—Bailey and Sullivan; Orth and wlth other cratt’ There they Ued up t0 
McFarland. wait for the fog to lift. So tar as known

only one accident occurred and that was 
not serions. The excursion steamer William 
Fletcher ran Into a Staten Island ferryboat 
and had part of her rail and 

Down In the lower buy It 
so thick, and about lOjo’clock the light land 
breeze from the west gave a 
that it would waft the fog ont 
furnish racing conditions Inter on. So the 
racing sloops let go of their moorings and 
were towed out to the starting line. There 
they got their sails up and 
reeking In the gentle ground swell. But the 
fog did not lift, and the breeze, If lt eonld 
be dignified by such a name, Instead of In
creasing, died away altogether. When the 
time came to signal the course the weather 
vane at the head of the committee boat, 
which would respond to the breath of a 
sleeping Infant, lay limp and lifeless against 
the staff. There was not enough air to 
show a course for the yachts to sail over. 
Shortly after 12 o'clock, by mutual consent, 
the committee boat holpted the letter ”R" 
on the trlatlc stay, meaning “Race Is off."

The sails were lowered and the tenders 
of the two yachts took them In tow back 
to the Horseshoe, while the Excursionists 
again sailed disconsolately h 

Mr. Iselln s interview In

(S
Oc-

yachts and IVETERINARY.
•4'

ONTARIO VETERINARY 6oL- 
Limited, Temperance-street, To- 

Sesalon begins Oct. 18. Telephone
♦

!i TRY THE
BOTTLEO 
ALE AND 
PORTER

I
5♦OPTICIANS. Baeeball Brevities.

Including the tie game the Bostons scor
ed 110 and the Washingtons 64 runs in the 
series between the two clubs. The Huh 
players won twelve and the Washingtons 
two games.

Anson says: "The Spaldings and Hart 
thought they had finished me when they 
crowded me out ot the game. But they 
failed. They really did me a kindness. I 
am making more money than I ever did. 
and I have no one to yell at me. There is 
plenty of time for me to have a clnb, and 
I am going to have one. The league "iay 
telk about fighting us. but I will bet that 
we will hardly get a start before they will 
be glad to recognize ns. I am willing to 
risk the popularity of my club against the 
Chicago Club.

Capt. Delehanty telegraphed to" the Brook
lyn Club that the Phlladelphlns desired to 
play a series with the champions, no mat
ter whether they finish second or third, 
and as Hanlon's players want to meet the 
Quakers again, the games will undoubtedly 
be arranged.

I
ow stove In. 
as not quiteTESTED FREE. MY OPTICIAN, . 

) Yong^e-street.
Rugby Gossip.

McGee, a Varsity wing, who played In 
yesterday's match against U.C.C., had his 
collarbone broken, and bad to give op the 
game.

There will be several changes In Varsity's 
team against Queen’s on Thanksgiving Day.

Isblster Is showing up well with Var
sity In the scrimmage, and will be tried on 
the second team <*■« Saturday.

Varsity's practh yesterday was a crack- 
- (erjack. and the boys got In more work 
. than they have since the McGill game.

Argonauts are up against It. ns they leave 
tenter, Friday, Oct. 13, for Ottawa.

The Ottawa team are odds-on favorites 
for Saturday’s match.

The Argonauts will take the following 
team.to Ottawa, leaving to-night by C.P.R.', 
at 9.30 o'clock: Back. McGee: halves. Glea
son. Hnrdlsty and Chadwick; quarter, Lay- 
cock; scrimmage. Wright, Love and Lang- 
ton; wings, Hill, Ripley, Boyd, Duggan, 
Mackenzie, Lncas, Kent, King and Ovlng-

=8 faint hope 
to tjrca and Bottled from 

Stock Brewings 
and in Finest 

, Condition

Diamond 
Amber 

India Pale
Pure, ’

Sparkling, Extra StOUl

Halfand Half

PAWNBROKERS.

D WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
lelalde-street east, all business 
confidential; old gold and silver

fted about,
edff

Ut:

iMARRIAGE LICENSES.
4' •->. :

. MARA, ISSUER OF MARBIAGH 
.Icenses, 5 Toronto-street.
) Jarvis-street.

over
Even- Favorites Lose at Latonla.

Cincinnati, Oct. 12.—Flora Louise was the 
only favorite that won a purse at Latonla 
to-day. Larkspur, at 15 to 1, took the last 
race In a drive from Unsightly. There was 
a big Improvement In the attendance and 
the Dotting was brisk. Weather clear; track 
f « st.

First race, 6 furlongs, selling—Flora ton.
Louise, 103 (Knight), even, 1; Necklace, 110 Quite a number of lacrosse enthusiasts 
(Crowhurst), 3 to 1, 2; Ostra, 100 (Silvers), will take advantage of the Argonauts $4 
7 to 1, 3. Time, 1.16%. Nora Taylor, Glad excursion to Ottawa In order to take In the 
Hand, Nellie Prince, Domesetta, Aunt Mary Shafnrock-COrnwell game, which Is belqg 
and Sis Vic also ran. played off on the Ottawa grounds on Sat-

Second race, 5% furlongs—Solent, 109 ™.v* '
(Crowhurst), 4 to 1, 1l Parmetiion, 105 ».E. ..Thrift Burn rid 
Boss), even, 2; Dick Furber, 104 (J. Morn- Argonauts f
son), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.08%. Adair II., ^aJpe ftt,Ottawa. . , ,
Engjiursrt, Strathbrocck, Tame Irishman, „^5,v<^>Ca u TTpek ^Training has done him 
Duke of Melbourne and Charlie O'Brien al- ^^-baefc °aS greatly Improved at quar-

Third race. 1 1-16 mile», sellimï-Rn» v=r)r=i,,^trlf™ 15’”? <*h<wen as manager of 
Masse. 04 (Knight), 7 to 2, 1; Dlser, 102 <J. v
Boland), 4 to 1. 2; Frewo, 103 (Crowhurst), d Chadwlck make a
25 -to 1, 3. Time 1.48V4. Manlius. , The e,,n ,__ _JoCsjn°h Itérai™ ™5US’ $lr Hamilton expects to downlheGraniteg
Joseph Lister also ran. on Cflturdnv q
inn"?K,*me%1t»l,l Joe WrlKh* and Kennedy ar(* old-time rl-
«!1Æ » to 1 2!'sir rXP IM, (South! S't*n»"„d wIM P'ay against one another on
ard), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.42. Carl C., Tulane, Dnn Urouhart waa ont with Varsity for 
Okska, I Inochle, Great Land, Monk Way- the first time yesterday.

Samovar also ran. The Kendon Rugby ‘ Clnb, average age
* u/h race, 5 furlongs, selllng—Larksp.ir. J5 years, are open to challenges. Address 

100 (Crowhurst), 15 to 1, 1; Unsightly, 101 H. Wilkie, secretary, 43 Empress-crescent, 
(J. Morrison), 4 to 1, 2; Water Bottle, 107 Parkdale.
(Ross*), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.01%. Fairy Dell, The Argonauts are drawjng larger crotvds 
Nutshell, Little Veronica, Alpaca, Mollie at their practices this week than they did 
Newman and Wind also ran. at-any of their championship games last

year. There were over 300 spectators on 
the field last night, and at times the crowd 
encroached on the field to such an extent 
as to seriously Interfere with the 

The Argonauts have itosde a Un 
lngton, who Is being tried ont at Inside 
wing. He Is over six feet tall and Is as 
heavy and strong as Lnngton or Joe 
Wright. The aggregate height and weight 
of the three Is about 19 feet and 600 
pounds.

The Oarsmen’s wing line for Saturday 
will he one of the fastest that has ever

Mellow,
Wholesome,

Delicious.
= .

All Dealers 
and Hotels 
nave th

BUSINESS CARDS.
breathed emA. -J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, U 

g-street West, Toronto. ed
OUR POPULAR 2ÔC DINNER, $ | 
for $1. Arcade Restaurant.

ed7

jmeward. 
this morning's 

papers, protesting against the savage criti
cism of the Columbia, which has been lib
erally Indulged in hy some o-f the news
papers, and appealing for support for the 
Yankee boat and her crew unfil the series 

. , ... . „ ... , ^ . , 18 completed, evidently touched a patriotic
be a legitimate lightweight champion; a chord, for on the way back every excursion 
man who is able to make the weight and steamer in the flegt sailed alongside and 
who will have won the title by knocking out saluted, while the* passengers gave the 
his opponent. His name Is Jack O'Brien, white beauty three rousing cheers and a 
the best man by many pounds In his class tiger.
t0-d»y. The repeated flukes off Sand.t Hook have

Manager Wilson of the Hawthorne CIpb led to some agitation ior a change of the 
has about arranged matters for the meeting course to Newport, .where the#e Is usually 
of Spike Sullivan and Jim Popp, and, it Is a breeze, or to Marblehead, off the Mnssa-
said, Popp's share of the $500.side bet,-re- chnsetts coast, where no difficulty would
quired by Sullivan, will be forthcoming.— he experienced in getting plenty of wind.
Buffalo Express. But It Is hardly likely that any change will

Kid McPartland and Owen Zelgler in a Jh 5PgZnîh£.°mm tte.e !"TV*
25-round bout will be the next attraction î?,”1 t ̂  Weather cannot last at
at the Broadway Athetic Club on Friday on,, ro» •> ,night. The bout is sure to he a lively .one. i nK n^ek^k whl'^thL^.Lhî ott,

Frank Erne, the lightweight champion, the start^bntTherJh£.ïattîS,arÏ!eî 
Is matched to meet Jack O’Brien at the enough to give the*vachro ttlo,^ Wlni1 
Coney Island Sporting Club ou Oct. 26 for For |n hour after the commîtEî^hLt^îï* 
a purse of $5000, or 50 per cent, of the gross r|Ved there was no more wfnrtind
the^tohtw !hf7 8h6 ™?re m”11 P/h000, ”md pce,R of flny’ FO at 12’10 fi’dnck.îafter aPcon- 
^“ehtsrgït ek,lnlPll>rj"illP °f the world. sultation l-etween those In chlrge of the 
George Slier has been selected as referee. yachts, both agreeing lo call the® race off-' 

It Is quite likely that a match will be a gun was fired and the code signal letter 
arranged between Peter Maher and some "P-" hoisted, announcing that fact to the 
good heavyweight at St. Louis In the nea.r assembled fleet. A few minutes Inter, as a 
future. Abe Ullman of Baltimore has been few days ago, another gun called attention 
suggested, and through his manager, Ber- to the letter “L.” announcing that a rave 
card PreSsler, has accepted. would be held on Friday.

The sports are beginning to speculate ,,3|h\h' weire 'towert™Wv ro'Th Vk™ ,n 
on the outcome of the battle between Tom f. d. in the Horseshrx- r m,°<lr,"
Sharkey and Jim Jeffries already. The iW? .!a Th e lhey a"tved
champion is a hot favorite at 100 to 80 and Columbia m d Sh unrhT,i, TfPa0n bÜard , _ hls supporters are willing to take In all îhére on previous’dav2 ^k havn been

represented Toronto en the football fields A’agers at these figures. Charley Mahoney a few fonev bets a j
If the Gltawn hack dlvlstnn can keep the of the Hoffman House made the first big nSunl in snetf cases ti^ev^ v."m11 ?S
hairnwev from that hunch they will have wager on Saturday night. Mahoney Is a èharoctèr K M Ymmum« v, dh}
to pinV hall all th" time. Jeltrles man, and placed $300 against $)50 the market In two bets Sc1 juin tYSÎ

A feat ere of the ArgonnnT’s play this on Jlm.-N.Y. Sun. zim and vtn ro . . J_al<L !°vpnf is tbclr tflck’lne- Tt Is v#>rv rarclv _ , $iuu ânf* «kmj to $—> that the Columbia
thnt a city team Is goori In this 'reanecL John Jenkins of Springfield, who has been would be successful In one r^ce of the 
hntltbe Oarsmen have the low tnr-kle down as a comJnK ni^n in the 140- tieïIeh0*4nr af fho t, ,, _ j
to a Faience, and t^elr work In this resnect Pound-cla<^ was fairly beaten by Tack A bettor at the Holland House went to
If, finite eminl to Varsity's Inst venr form Çenn(*t, says The Detroit Evening News, the other extreme In a similar bet, and

There will be a pra^tlee nf the Excelsior Jfcnkln8 crouches, aud his most effective laia 1(j° t0 a *1000 that the Columbia would
Rugby Club at thf* oM Parliament grounds. work i9°kS to be In making a run at hls not w!n A heat,
rnrner of John and Welllncton-Ftreets. from °PP°nent. As It was Monday night Jenkins 
2.30 p.m. on Saturday* 0<*t. 14. A full Ï?11 the other way most of the time, ns 
turnout Is requested. The Excelsiors go to "e,lnett got to him very easily In the ex- 
Brampton on fhe holiday. changes.

Around the Ring.
Harry Burke won on a foul from Howard 

Wilson in the sixth round at Philadelphia 
Monday night.

The prediction la made by The New York 
Evening News thnt on Oct. 27 there will

was
ecta- KXKKKXKXXXX

Q ASK FOR
VARSITY GAMES TO-DAY.

1V.f3HMENT CO.—EXCAVATORS * 
tractors, 103 Vlctorla-st. Tel. 284L Big Program for Student Athletes 

on the Bloor-street Field—
The Officials.

i
>las been suggested hv 

referee for Saturday'sART. fl ÜOLD ABEThe entries have all been received for 
to-day’s Varsity .sports, and keen, competi
tion Is the order of the day. The possibil
ity of earning a place on the University's 
team at the Intercollege meet In Montreal 
has brought out a bigger and better-train
ed lot ot contestants than ever. Many of 
the men have already shown their spirit, 
hut there are also some good new men 
whom lt will be hard to reckon with.

The list of events Is aa follow 
yards (trial), half-mile run, 100 
(final), running long Juin®, putting the shot, 
220 yards (trial), 1 mile, 220 yards (final), 
graduates’ race, throwing 16-lb. hammer, 
throwing discus, quarter-mile, preparatory 

championship, high Jump, hurdle

IL. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
'ainting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
ronto. x

A Cuban hand-made cigar, ^ 
fragrant Havana aroma. < 1

Selling for TEN CENTS,, , 
worth fifteen.

— Canadian Eleven. — 
W H Cooper, b Stoddart
J L Counsell, b Townsend*........

Logan, b Stoddart ............
Saunders, ran out ..........

6STORAGE. .. 13 
.. 13Capt 

D W
H J Tucker, Ibw, b Townsend
U Boyd, st Robson, b Llewellyn ............ 14
€ Edwards, b Townsend ..........................
H B McGiverin, not out ............ ..
,W E McMurtry, c Llewellyn, b Town

send...................................................................
J L Somerville, Ibw, b Townsend..........
fc McLay, b Townsend ..............................

Extras ...........................................................

jIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
bing to place their household ef- 
storage will do well to consult the 
Jorage Company, 369 Spadina-sve.

ê0
7

MADE BY

The Havana Cigar Coy.
Sf 100
Vyards

1
21

LEGAL CARDS.

xxxxxxxxxxx* „MOBERLY, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
ior, Notary. Union Loan Building, 
to-strect. school

race (120 yards), pole vault, team race.
Great Interest Is being taken In the team 

race, and there will be a keen competition 
among the different faculties to win that

The events take place on the University 
athletic field, West Bloor-street, and the 
conveniently situated locality of these 
grounds should recommend them to nil to
day's pleasure-seekers. The students are 
turning <nit en masse to cheer on ‘their re- 
lireaentnm'es of the different faculties. 
They will meet ou the University lawn 
and march to the grounds In a body.

The following are the officials for the 
day: Starter, James Pearson; timekeepers, 
W Bunting, K A Hooper; Judges, Inspector 
Stark, Dr. MacCallum, A J Mackenzie; 
measurers. C H C Wright, F A Gibson; an
nouncer, Eric Armour; clerks of the course, 
j A Jackson. J G Merrick; referee, George 
M Hlglnbotham. The above officials are 
requested to report to the secretary of the 
association, F A Russell, fit the University 
gymnasium at 2.15 p.m. to receive badges,

to
Total

Runs at the fall of each wicket: 25, 83, 
85, 48, 49, 50, 78, 79. J9, 87.
— Prince Ranjltslnhjl’s English Eleven: —
B J T Bosanquet, b Cooper ...................... 30
A Priestly, c Boyd, h Cooper 
C J Robson, c McGiverin. b Cooper.... 15
A Robertson, b Somerville ............
G L Jessop, c Saunders, b Tucker
A C McLaren, h McGiverin ..........
A E Stoddart, not out ......................
8 M J Woods, c McGiverin, b Counsell.. 9
C L Townsend, not out ..............................  21
U Branu, G C B Llewellyn did not bat.

Extras ............................................................

87COÏ>E—BARRISTER, SOICITOR, 
itary. Money to loan. 10^4 Adelaidê- BIFF

Result* at Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. I2.--Weather cloudy, track 

fast. First race, 6 furlongs—Rival Dare, 
109 (Lines), 8 to 1, 1; Miss Dooley, 109 
(Burns), 6 to 5, 2; Antiquary, 112 (Mit
chell), 3. Time 1.14. Schanicken, Nora* 
C.,.Flirtation, Owhyee, Hub Prather, Zaca- 
toso, Lamlty, Brown Dick, Overami, Ter
rene, Alice B., Shot Belt also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs-Kentucky Farm
er, 108 (Burns), 8 to 5, 1; Redcross II., 108 
(Conley), 6 to 5, 2; Florlzar, 105 (W.Deani, 
3. Time 1.15. Kahler, Olekma, Rajah. 
Custo, Bonnlvard also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Ed Tifiton, 103 (Du
gan), 7 to 2, 1; Periwig. 104 (Conley), even, 
2; Great Bend, 107 (Burns), 3. Time 1.39%. 
Warren Point, Pat Garrett, Aster also 
ran.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Nlckey D., 124 
(W. Dean), 3 to 1. 1: Gohel, 102 (Ddgan), 
3 to 5, 2; Montgomery, 115 (Shields), 3. 
Time 1.00%. Maud Wallace, Medicine Man, 
Loiterer, Little Alarm, Boney 
Wilson. John F. Vogt. Menelek

race, 1 mile—Bishop Reed» 105 (Con
ley), 5 to 2, 1; Tappan, 107 (Dugan), 3 ro
2, 2: VoJandies, 97 (Mcfeiade), 3. Time 
1.40%. King's Highway, Bright Night, 
Vincennes, Sam Lazarus, Esq., and Debride 
also ran.

Sixth race, 1% miles—Bitter Root, 107 (W. 
Dean), 5 to 1. 1: Double Dummy, 104 (Mit
chell), 1 to 2, 2; Dogtbwn, 104 (Burns),
3. Time 1.53%. Brtcgs, Yubadam, Hosl, 
Pancharm, Peace' Maker also

HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRIS- 
r. Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and 
street west.

Iplayers, 
d In Ov-

0 CURES IN FIVE DAYS.
Biff Is the only remedy thnt 

[L- ■ will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 
-IL. Gleet and all sexual diseases.

-No stricture, no pain. Price 
1HI ** $1.00. Call or write agency.

■■■**278 Yonge St., Toronto
ed tf

s .66REEVE, Q C..
irrlster, Solicitor, "Dlneen Build- 
ner Yonge and Temperance-streets.

.. 14
40

K W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
cl tor. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
iloncy to loan. 21

Total (fo*i*?7 wickets) ..................
Runs at the fall of each wicket: 0, 30, 

61, 57, 126, 141, 179.
— Bowling Analysis. —

Canadian Eleven—
Btoddnrt ...................
Bosanquet ................
Townsend .................
Llewellyn ..................

English Eleven—
Cooper .......................
McGiverin ..............
Somerville ....
Tucker ..............
Counsell ........

IRON & LEE, BARRISTERS, 80- 
Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria-

216
ors,
loney to loan.

O. M. R. W.SHEP-,AREN. MACDONALD,
• & Middleton. Mnclaren, Macdon- 
ilev & Donald, Barristers, Solici

ts Toronto-street. Money to 
ity property^ at lowest rates.

1!) 370
i . s 5 3

3314 3
$1000 that the Columbia would

At the Waldorf-Astoria a number of beta 
were made yesterday, 
about 1000, and even 
nearly every Instance.

The longest odds given were at the Im
perial, where $100 to $60 was bet 
Columbia. The man who took j the Sham
rock end had $75 which he wished to place 
against $100, but no more enthusiasts were 
at hand, and hls money is likely to lie 
Idle until after the first

4 etc.8 1
For the Canada*» Cnp.

It Is most likely that the Royal Cana
dian Yaeht Club will send a challenge to 
Chicago for the Canada's enp Immediately 
after the annual meeting this fall. Com
modore Jarvis Is now In New York and may 
commission W. Fife, who Is also there with 
the Shamrock, to build the boat. It Is al
ready announced that Mr. Jarvis will sail 
the new Fife challenger.

Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
fruit" to many persons so constituted thnt 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Those 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart's content If they 
have on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief and Is a sure cure 
for the worst cases.

Lord Mayor of Dublin Contins.
London, Get. 12.—Mr. Daniel Talion. Lord 

Mayor of Dublin, sailed for the United 
States today on board the White Star 
steamer Majestic.

Precinct Detective Vemey yesterday ar
rested John F. Ashbury of 535 Dufferln- 
street on a serious çharge. The complain
ant Is a young woman living In the West 
End.

115 64RR & IRVING. BARRISTERS, I 
idtors, etc., 10 King-street West, ■ 

tieorge H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving, „*■ 
>rter.

Boy, Eva 
also ran. The aggregate was 

mopey prevailed In
.......... 18 1 37

9 0 37 Fifth
.... 6 1 36

207 0 Tom McCune has Invited a, number of 
newspaper men to see him work'out in an 
uptown gymnasium this morning, when he 
will box three men. He is training so sat
isfactorily for hls Thanksgiving Day bout 
with Bennett that hls friends have lots of 
money to back him at evens.

on theIrishmen Win Flret Game.
Halifax. Oct. 12.—The Irish football team 

played here this afternoon, their Urm^game 
on this side of the^ Atlantic, defeating the 
United Service, 2 to 0.

The Irishmen made one goal In each half. 
They showed their best skill to be In drib
bling and kicking, at which they execl. hut 

the whole their performance was rather 
a disappointment. There was nothing to 
Indicate thnt the Irishmen are much supe
rior to the Halifax foothalllsts. and It Is 
predicted that the next two games here 
will be very close. The visitors, are to 
meet the Wanderers on Saturday and All 
Halifax on Monday.

& BAIRD, BARRISTERS, flo
ors. Patent Attorneys, etc., » 
tank Chambers, King-street east, 
ironto-street. Toronto. Money to 
thur F. Lobb, James Baird.

Prospect Park Citrllnff Clnb.
The Prospect Park Curling Club will hold 

a jneeting of members and of^-those de
sirous of becoming members #n Monday 
evening, Oct.lG, at 8 o'clock; tp take into 
consideration the advisability Of thoroughly 
reorganizing the club. The£ directors of 
the company have signified tfcir intention, 
providing a sufficient number of gentlemen 
will .take hold of the matter and make 
a success of it, to grant to the Cutting 
Club the privilege of curling In the covered 
rjnk five nights a week, weather permit
ting, for an annual of $10,f together 
with all the club priyj^ges. The club pnr- 

. Jors ure up to date in every particular, 
being fitted with reading room, card room 
onci billiards, and will provide refreshments 
of every kind known to all first-class In
stitutions of a similar kind.

Native ine.
1 F Guaranteed 4 years old, pure
«__________ s and delicious, only 20o pet

qt, or $2,50 per gallon. 7-year-old Rye, 75c per 
at. Superior Cognac Brandy, only 75c per 
Bottle. Small kegs of Ale, Porter and Lager 
for family use our specialty.

Goods shipped to all parts of Canada.
DAN. FITZGERALD’S

Leading Liquor Store, 106 Queen St. W
TCI. 2387. ,______________________ '

race.
Jn professional betting circles 

was livelier. “"
the betting 

At the race track several 
small wagers were made. Sol Lichtenstein 
took the Columbia end for $li 
money.

Jim Corbett received another

Another pugilistic favorite went wrong 
Tuesday night when Ben Jordan, the Eng
lish featherweight champion, who a rear 
ago outpointed and defeated George Dlxou, 
was knocked out in the sixteenth .ound 
at the Lenox A.C. by Eddie. Santry of Chi
cago. The deciding punch was a surprise. 
It was a clear right-hand swing ou the 
jaw, which followed a left-hander in the 
stomach Jjthat helped to do the trick. Up 
to that stage Jordan by hls remarkable 
cleverness and generalship had outpointed 
the Chicago pugilist. The Englishman 
could not stand the fast gait, however, and 
was tiring rapidly. Santry fought with 
caution and splendid judgment. He floored 
Jordan in the first round, hut did not lose 
his head. Instead of fighting himself out 
In an attempt to finish the Englishman then 
and there, banU*y took no chances. Santry 
was clever in defence and also cool-headed 
In tryiug stages. He did not cut himself 
loose until he had his man in trouble. San
try had been fighting himself to the top of 
the featherweight class in the last two 

Hevstands to-day on a par with 
Dixon aud Gardner. His victory over Jor
dan was* unexpected, the betting talent lay
ing big odds against hls chance. Both men 
hud bruised faces after the battle.

ran.
HOTELS. X) at evenonEntries for To-day.

Windsor: First race, % mile, maiden 3- 
year-okls and up, selling—Torreon 103, 
Crefner 102, Wertheim 102, Deist 102, ,De
lta ven 101, Whim 98. Cringe 98, Top Roller 
9.8. Hermlon 98, Little King 98.

Second race, % mile, maiden 2-year-olds 
—Hendricks 108, Miss Hudson 105, The 
Wren 105, Eyes of Blue 105. Woodleca 105, 
Frances Archer 100, Cavalcade 100, Recov
ery 100, Hibiscus 100, Zellmore 100.

Third race, 1 mile, 3-year-olds and up, 
selling—OIHe Dixon 305, Nero 105, Gaston 
303, Branch 102, Earl Fonso 100, Pcrcita 
100, Red Pirate 96.

Fourth race, % mile, 2-year-olds, selling 
-Olive Order 07, Cariboo $‘5, Tlckfull 95, 
Onoto 92, Martha Street, 92, Sinuemahone 
92, Descubrldora |92.

Fifth race, 6% furlongs, 3-yenr-bld* and 
up, selling—Nicholas 112, By George 307, 
Rosy Morn 107, Chisel 103, Chancery 102, 
Nekarnls 102, Looram 102, Miss ’Al Far- 

100, King Elk wood 100. Fessie F. 100, 
John B. Doerr Jr. 98, Iris 95, Yo No Se 95, 
Prince of Wales 95.

TT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
liehael’fi Churches. Elevators ana
ating. Church-street car» from 
-riot. Rates $2 per day. J. "•

Jim Cornett received another commission 
of $2500 yesterday to place oa the Colurn- 
bki at even money. In hls cafe In the 
afternoon Sylvie Warren bet $400 to $500 
with an Englishman ou the American boat. 
Dick Dougherty bet a similar amount with 
H. Williams of Boston on the home yacht. 
Nick Allegrette got down two wagers of 
$100 to $80 on the Columbia «
"Jimmy" Carroll’s cafe. Carroll 
het. $2000 with ‘Dick Italy of Providence. 
Carroll got even money. He fancies the 
American yacht. Al Smith atFthe Gllsey 
House took two wagers of $100 to $00 on 
the Columbia for some of hls friends.

Jimmy Colville of Boston ma(le a wager 
on the general result at the lf^torla bil 
Hard room on Broadway vesterdav morning. 
He placed $80. against $100 twice ou the 
Shamrock.

Sir Thomas Ltpton has received several 
cablegrams from England during the last 
24 hours asking about the weather outlook. 
Yesterday he got a despatch telling him to 
come heme, as the Shamrock had won three 
races. This was the reply: "Mirny thinks. 
Clerk of weather solely resi>onsihle for 
state of matters. Prospects of spending 
winter off Sandy Hook whlstllng for wind 
Is no joke."

A cablegram was sent to England, on 
Tuesday authorizing one of the agents of 
Sir Thomas Llpton to bet £1000 against the 
Columbia. Sir Thomas was asked about 
this message. He said he had not sent It. 
hut that some of hls guests on the Erin 
might have done so.

edoprietor. ____

BN IS, BROADWAY AND ELHjV* 
streets, New York, opposite Grace 

European plan. In a modest anu 
ve way there are few better con- 
otelK in the metropolis than to* 
i. The great popularity It has ac 
n readily be traced to anl<* 
its homelike atmosphere, the P®" 
-ellence of its cuisine, and its very 
prices. William Taylor & Son^

/
THE TEN-PIN BOWLING LEAGUE ajt Brooklyn 

himself Favorite» Win at Oakland.
mfr setong—Wyoming, gfSBSflSwï

Rolalabra, Irritator, Isabehe, Sen Augue- 
tine and Yarruha also ran.

Second race, % mile, selling—Novla, 101 
(J Ward), 3 to 1, 1; AHcla, 104 (Devine), 6 to 1, 2: Rapide 99 (T. vitalsh), 8 to L 
3. Time 1.28(4. Sorrow, Ynle and Majot 
Cook also ran.

Third race, 1, 1-16 miles, handicap, selling 
—Tenriea. 99 (Walsh), 7 to 6, 1; Stromo, 
105 (Fauntleroy), 7 to 1. 2; Anchored, 107 
(Postel), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.50. Moravia 
also ran.

Fourth race. Futurity course, selling— 
Horton, 104 (Frawley), 1 to 4, 1; I Dont 
know. 104 (Bergen), 8 to 1, 2; Whltcombe, 
107 (Jones). 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.10^ Mar
plot and Lady.Helolse also ran.

Fifth race, % mile, selling—Ringmaster, 
103 (Henry), 6 to 1, 1; Polish, 312 (Fraw
ley), 2 to 1. 2; Tlburon, 104 (Thorpe), 2% 
to 1. 3. Time 1.16. Deer Foot. High How 
Katie Gibbon» and Charles Label algo ran*

Will Play In Two Blgr Section) 
Schedule to Be Arranged 

on Monday.
A meeting of the Executive of the To

re nto Bowling League^ will be held Mon
day to draw up the schedule for the 
son. There are twelve clubs In the League 
this season, the Toronto Rowing Club, 
Highlanders, two Athenaeum teams, Q.O. 
R. B.C.*. Grenadiers, two from the Lleder- 
kranz, the Insurance and a new team en
tered by D. J. Kelly of the Merchants' 
Club (Kelly's Kids). The lot will be di
vided Into two sections, the winners to 
play off at the end of the year. Thr-y will 
likely be divided as follows:

Section A—Liederkranz (A). Q.O.R.. Body 
Guards, Merchants, Athenaeum <Bc T.R.O.

Section B—Athenaeum lA). Highlanders, 
Grenadiers, Insurance, Liederkranz (Bi. 
Q.O.R. B.C.

There will be only half the gamgfe played 
-hi» season each week by the club».

On English Tnrf.
London, Oct. 12.—At the third day's rac

ing of the Newmarket second October 
fleeting to-day, Mambrino won the Ditch 
Mile Nursery. Downham finished second 
and Hu loot was third.

The Heath Stakes were won by Georgi- 
fiiia. with J. Reiff in the saddle. Sati was 
second and Elfin, ridden by Sloan, finished 
third in n field of nine horses.

The Prendergast Stakes were won by 
Rettv Field, ridden by Martin. Sloan fin 
isherl second wifta Juvenle. Saint Enitotiche 
Was third.

A mile selling plate was won by Martin 
Nipper.

Goodrich

sea-

el Gladstone,
ParkdaMQvpen West, opposite 

tallway Station, Toronto.
rare°sPt-o f»m..

its and weekly boarders. J*. h|a<i 
nt hotel, refitted and refurnlsnea 
it. Tel. 5004

years.

Don’t Trifle.■

• i Seven horses ran.
■m Do you drink? Do you get the worse of 

liquor/ Are you a drunkard ? If you want to 
be cured permanently take our treatment. Its 
not an experiment. Established over 7 y**™ a. 
hundreds of cures. Prices reasonable. Write

Better Than Drnsrs.
“P.C.L." (Black Bottle) Scotch Whisky, 

diluted with Soda or potash. Is a drink “fit 
for the gods." Thoroughly matured In 
Sherry Casks. Unrivalled as a Table Whls- 
kv. Taken as a "night cap," it 
srtmid and refreshing sleep. No 
effects. Adams & Burns, Agents, Toronto.

1ed L. Iteiff finished second ou 
and Consolation was third. 

Eleven horses ran.
Aè Acknowledged Faet.

It Is now generally acknowledged by some 
of the best Judges in the city that the "Col
legian" Cigar, which J. A. Thompson. To
bacconist. 73 Yong? street, retai s nt 5 cents 
Straight. Is superior to many so-called 10- 
cent brands. Try them and be convinced 
of this fact.

3LES H. RICHES. *
Only those who have had experience 

*e*l of the torture
Manager. Lnkelinril SanUarlam, 
Bax «15. Ojihrlllc. Onf.
The Ontario Double Chloride of Gold Cure 
Company, Limited. ___

can
_ ... . , Pain with
yrtiv boots on. pain tvfth them oil pain 
ment ami day: lmt relief is sure to those 
whe use Holloway's Corn Cure

promotes 
bad aftey-ida Life Building, Toronto.

rks, PZTigVti Œn, J3
In Canada and all forel<û CO

corns (‘uiise.

d.v 5ed
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Saturday the Last Day. 
Leave Your Measure for

PANTS, SUIT, 
OVERCOAT

Before io p.m. Saturday

if you would secure advantage of our lease, 
expiring prices. Saturday is the last day for us in 
the old stand and we are celebrating it with sen
sational offers in anything you want in fine made- 
to-order clothing. Why be satisfied with ready
mades when you can have clothing, cut to your own 
measure, at less prices ? See these quotations :

—Balance of a special line cloths, well tailored in
of handsome $4 pant- every way. If your
ings, sufficient to make order is left on or before
75 pairs only. If order Saturday—price is $10.
is left on or before Sat- *

* urday—price $2.75.

—Any Suiting in the 
house, previously sold at 
from $15 to $18. Come 
early and make your 
selection—if order is 
left on or before Satur
day—price is $ 12.50.

—Stylish light - weight
Overcoat, for early fall will last, our special 
or winter wear, in black Whipcord Overcoat at 
worsteds and Venetian $14.33.

—Heavy winter Overcoat, 
in beaver and meltons, > 

made up in best style 
and perfect workman
ship. If order is left on 
or before Saturday— 
price $12.50.

—For balance of week we 
will continue to sell, so 
far as the material

Hobberlin Bros. Co. Limited
Cor. Yonge and Richmond St*., Toronto.
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SPECIAL SALE

Foot Pumps
23 Cent* Each.

One Week—Commencing Oct. 6th.

MUNSON, 183 Yonge St
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yays gratefully bear In mind the assistance 
and support shown them In these critical 
days.”

of American sympathy will be given. There 
is, of course, no ground and no excuse for 
passion or excitement. There must be no 
animosities aroused between Americans 
who sympathize with the (Jutlanders and 
those who sympathize with the Boers. Nor, 
Indeed, will 
sympathize In some 
Boers, at least so fur as to regret mat their 
counsels have not bren j wiser and more 
generous, and that the heroism of the 
"(ireat Trek" has not had a happier ending.

Hear, Hear.
But Just as Great Britain stood loyally 

with us In sympathy and In moral Influence 
In our tight with Spain, because we were 
contending for the rights of man to ‘‘life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness,” so 
will the general sympathy and moral Influ
ence of America be given In this was-to 
Great Britain, not only because >he Is our 
kin and our, friend, but becatise in this 
tight she stands for those same rights of 
man, and because. In the words of the 
Canadian Prime Minister, already quoted 
In these columns, she stands “In the defence 
of a holy cause, In the defence of holy 
Justice, for the defence of tne oppressed, 
for the enfranchisement of the down-trod
den, and for the advancement of liberty, 
progress and civilization.”

Conference at Ottawa several years ago. 
At that conference the loyal delegates bad 
their eyes opened by the utterances of Mr. 
Hofmeyer during the two or three days he 
attended. Imperial federation and preferen
tial duties within the Empire were burning 
questions at that conference, but to the 
prise of all, it Is said, Mr. Hofmeyer at 
that time told the delegates plainly In so 
many words that there was no sentiment of 
this kind In Cape Colony. "Onr Interests,” 
Mr. -Hofmeyer said, "lay with the Orange 
Free State and the Transvaal. They have 
stood by us and we will always stand by 
them.” The Dutch conspiracy for South 
African federation Is no doubt the Idea 
which Mr. Hofmeyer had in mind.

WAR INTEREST IN CANADA.
BIG GUNNERS AT PRACTICE.

Americans generally full to 
measure with the

sur- Arttllerymen at Kimberley Are Get
ting Ready to Give the Boers 

a Warm Reeeptfon.
London, Oct. 12.—A despatch from Kim

berley states- that the artillery stationed 
there has been out practising at a dummy 
force at range of from 2500 to 2900 yards. 
The practice, which was witnessed by many 
spectators, among them a large number of 
ladles, showed excellent results. Trees 
have been felled and cleared away m order 
to give the artillerymen a good field for 
their Are. According to the same despatch 
delences have been erected In all directions 
and the garrison declare that they "are 
quite reauy to meet the tortoise and give 
him a warm reception when be puts hti 
head above the kopje.'1

Mr, Burney, Representing a Syndi
cate, Wanted to Buy the 

Whole Business
For a Definite Official Announcement 

of Canada’s Offer of Aid 
to the Empire.

Says in La Patrie That Despatches in 
That Paper Are Without the 

Slightest Foundation.

This is the Position in Which the 
Permanent Officers Are Placed 

at Present.
WAS TOLD TO PUT UP OR SHUT UP

GREATEST SINCE WATERLOO
-x Then the 150 Dealer. Dlscn.ied the

Formation of a Syndicate of 
Their Own,

Will Be the Battle for the Empire 
in the Tran.vnal, Say» Cor- 

re.pondent Ford.
New York,- Oct. 12.—The London corre

spondent of The Tribune says: “There is 
a general revulsion of feeling throughout 
the country respecting the whole contro
versy. The nation is suddenly united as 
one man in defence of the Empire. The 
outgoing soldiers received the greetings of 
excited and enthusiastic multitudes. War 

how welcomed, sin* Kruger has Justl- 
flea English resistance tqsa secession move
ment within the Empire/The English con
science Is no longer disturbed by any mis
givings respecting the Justice and neces
sity of war. President Kruger, by a single 
Dat* stroke, has convinced everybody ex- 
c.ePt Mr. Stead that the English have a 
righteous cause. The greatest English bat
tle for the Empire since Waterloo Is com
ing on, and with elghty-flve thousand regu
lars In South Africa victory will be certain.

THEY CANNOT UNDERSTAND WHYHOW LIEUT.-COL OTTER SIZES IT UP.LAURIER STICKS TO HIS WORDS.
There was a great deal of heated dl., 

cusslon last night at the regular meeting 
of the Toronto Milk Dealers' Association 
In Shaftesbury Hall. The talk waa ay 
over the much-considered question of form
ing a syndicate, or selling out for the pub 
pose of forming a trust. Mr. B. J. Coeburn 
was elected to the chair, and, thla formal- 
lty over, business was at once commenced,

In accordance with the wish of the deal, 
era to form a syndicate, nominations 
made for the Board ot Directors, who wm 
have charge of the new combiné Whii. 
‘£‘8 was in progress the tylen announced 
that a Mr. Burney was at the door who , 
Wished to lay before the meeting the offw * 
of a man named Henry Allan, who In torn 
taHstsP°Sed t0 repte8ent Attain local capl-

Mr. Burney was admitted, and after ths 
members were satisfied that there were re 
press reporters In tne room, he waa a skis 
to speak. He was Instructed, he said t* 
offer to the dealers $500 for an WA enii™ 
can, wholesale, and $200 at retain pria? 
The agreement he suggested was that one 
third tie paid down, one-half the next ili 
months and the balanoe at the end of 1 
year’s time. If the deal went thnmgk 
Mr Burney said that the dealers would |5 
called upon to abide by the agreement of 
the solicitors of the people he represent- ’ 
•cd, as to the amount of cost that should 
fall on their shoulders. He would like 75 
per cent of the dealers to sell out, or all 
If they would. Mr. Burney positively re
fused to say whom he represented

After the offer had been discussed It wii 
decided to make the price $600 for an 814 
gallon can, at wholesale rates, and $300 «1 
retail price. All the money must be paid 
down, and Mr. Burney was Instructed to 
place a marked cheque for $2000 In a chart
ered bank or business house, as a guaran
tee of good faith, before his offer would 
he considered. He was given till the 20th 
Inst, to make a reply, or, In the words of 
the secretary, to “put np or shut np ’*

Mr. Burney, before he -retired. Intimated 
that the Increase In price asked for would likely be forthcoming.

The proposal to fqrm a syndicate of their 
own was then taken np by the members 
It was reported that about 151 dealers had 
signed the agreement favoring .the estab
lishment of siich a syndicate.

The result of the balloting for membera 
of the Board of Directors was the elect
ing of the following 12 men: Messrs 1J. 
Craig, George Green. R. Dockeray, J. Ad
ams, A. J. Bundle. M. Moyer, 8. J. Cos- 
burn, J. Rice, Walter D. McGnffee. H Do. 
bel, and George Vaughan. The matter Is 
still In abeyance.

There Should Be Any Hesitation 
When Canada 1» the Pioneer 

Colony,

London, Oct. 12.—A definite official an
nouncement of Canada’s offer of military 
help to the Empire In South Africa Is 
anxiously awaited by Canada's friends here. 
The enthusiastic official action of the other 
Colonial Governments makes Canada's 
seeming hesitation Inexplicable, for Canada 
has hitherto stood as the pioneer of the 
Empire In the Englishman's mind. Now 
that the Boers have declared war, Englsh- 
meu of all grades of politics are uniting on 
the national issue, ns witness the speeches 
of Lord Rosebery and Mr. Asquith, and to
day's comments in the Liberal press.

Government Has Still to Make an 
Oiler to the British Authorities 

to Send Troops

Boss of the Cabinet Cannot Under
stand Why The Globe Pub

lished That Story.

Who Secretary Reita Is.
Dr. F. W. Beltz, the Transvaal Secretary 

of State, was formerly President ot the 
Orange Free State. "His grandfather, 
says The Independent, "came irom Holland 
about two hundred years ago and settled 
at the Cape, and one of bis uncles was a 
lieutenant In the British navy. Dr. lteltz s 
father was a sheep farmer and a man of 
considerable learning. He himself was 
born in 1844. He studied In the South Afri
ca College and Inner Temple, London, be
ing called to the bar in 1868. Returning 
to the Cape he practised law for six years 
and was then appointed Chief Justice of 
the Orange Free State. After holding this 
position for fifteen years ue was elected 
President In 1889. Dr. Reitz's wife Is a 
Dutch woman of high literary distinction, 
and Is known as the founder of the Blo
emfontein Library and as president of a 
literary club. In which women discuss the 
latest literary productions of Europe and 
America.”

M’KINLEY'S SENSIBLE REPLYAn Interested spectator among the tre
mendous crowds that witnessed the parade 
of the Grenadiers at the /Armouries last 
evening was Lleut.-Col. Otter. The col
onel was attired In a pepper and salt bi
cycle suit, and, unmolested by the usual 
busy orderlies, was absorbe}! In a critical 
study of Col. Bruce’s tine regiment, when 
The World broke in upon his train of 
though. The colonel, courteously pigeon-
holed the technical side °f,t{^*f0auus8tae<: examination to remark, with obvious ae 
light. “That was finely done, wasn t lir

Still It 1» Delay.
“When will n contingent from this corps 

and Toronto’s other yeglments be ready tor 
the Cape, do you think, Colonel / askea 
The WorldCol. Otter’s usually impasstonate face ex- 

made some days ago have undergone no presse(i unmistakable feeling as he replied 
change whatever. It Is true that for some with a soldier’s disregard tor gravity 
months past the Department <Milltla and T A^Frm^whaTA6can'lee*oMbe'Vtuâtion.

TZïà » “Je MaSan Government has still to make
eent to the Transvaal. These arrangements, “JJ, “J4 to “wait/the Home
however, were not to occasion ally addition- c-auaua wm u = /
al expense, but to form part of the exist- Gqvermnent s rep } . changed
lag contract for the ordinary organization The Date Mait He Cha. *ed.
of the militia. “Suppose, Colonel, that the order for 2000

The Pontifical Zouaves men were to reach you to-morrow, would
"It has been asked why Mr. Tarte and hi. there a«er aU th.s delay yet be time 

friends organized a regiment of pontifical, w get tne contingent on > 
zouaves to defend Rome some 30 years ago. i OTter swung himself round on his
Mr. Tarte was >nt college w ien a e0“tln8^‘ ! hocl with his eyes on the ground, and re
ef French Canadian Catholics placed them deliberately, "I don't think It coukl.elves at the service of Flip» lA., anu * done”
I may also say that it was nofThe Federal | „Th ’ ,f lt ls m doubtful now, with the 
treasury that defrayed the expenses oi Rpnt de, o( politicians, lt would he an 
equipment. Kone of this agitation about Uer tmposslI>UltF It the British Govern- 
the Transvaal would have beca heard of If ] mpnt Pt|lt to be approached?” 
Cana™tor^ïsr m orTr to embarrass t£e Col. Otter, however, declined 
Premier that àllthi^nokejs i Asked if the present rate of volunteering

A j?tiîir8,IV«,«aTC . i n rtrnn nf were any Indication of the likelihood of“If Sir Wilfrid Laurier had not a drop of ralgIng the 2000 men, Col. Otter promptly 
French blood In his veins would be, replIe(J> “Not at all. The 2000 will he 
obliged to act exactly as he acts to-day, engjly forthcoming if they can pass the 
and no prime minister could ever dream phyglcal examination. The Imperial test is 
of entering upon the policy of taking Pare very severe, you know; and It would weed in European complications and in the out- out a ]ot o( mlr fellows.” 
side wars of the Empire without consult- pGi otter didn’t expect any telegram 
ing the representatives of the people. 1 from Ottawa to-night about mobilization, 
cannot understand why the Ottawa cor- In fact he laughed at the Idea heartily, 
respondent of The Globe, who certainly had throwin(, hack Ms head as he did so, lint 
heard of Sir Wilfrid Laurier s pub.tc dec added, “When lt does come we can notify 
laratlons, should have telegraphed his paper aji the men In a very few hours." 
that the Government would send a conting
ent to the Transvaal.”

Another Frenchman Speaks.
“I do not fear to say that the Laurier 

Government would be seriously blamed by 
the electorate If It approved of such a 
measure (sending a Canadian contingent to 
the Transvaal), and I for one would rise 
on the floor of the House, as member for 
St. James’ Division, If sfich a proposal were 
brought before Parliament, and signify my 
disapproval.” _ . „ _

Thus spoke Mr. Odilon Desmarals, M.P. 
for St. James' Division,
Lanrier's lieutenants at a meeting of the
East End Liberal Club last evening in the sir John Bonrinot.

» of Premier Marchand, Hon.
W. Stephens and other leading Llb-

v
Mr.Montreal, Oct. 12.-(Special.)-Hon.

Tarte Is still master of the administration. 
The Globe to the contrary notwithstanding.
This Is what the Minister of Public Works 
wires to La Patrie, dated Ottawa, Oct. 12:

“I am In a position to give you the most 
positive assurance that the Canadian Gov
ernment has come to no decision relative 
to the sending of a military corps to the 
Transvaal.

To Those Who Woald Like to See 
the United State» Mixed Up 

la the Fight.
Washington, Oct. 12.—The following offi

cial statement was Issued by the State 
Department to-day:

“The President has received a large num
ber of petitions, signed by many citizens 
of distinction, requesting him to tender the 
mediation of the United States to settle 
the differences existing between the Gov
ernment of Great Britain and that of the 
Transvaal.
lions on the same subject, some of 
desiring him to make common cause with 
Great Britain to redress the wrongs air 
leged to have been suffered by the Out- 
landers, and especially by American citi
zens In the Transvaal, and others wishing 
him to assist the Boers against alleged ag
gression.

"It ls understood that the President does 
not think lt expedient to take action In 
any of these directions. As to taking sides 
with either party to the dispute It Is not 
to be thought of. As to mediation, the 

has received no Intimation from

!

tjl;

tz

'.V o:
t<Cronje Like Kruger.

“A well-known South African said to
day that, while President Kruger was get
ting old, he never had allowed anybody to 
dictate policies to him, and that It was a 
ra-Istake to assume that he had been rush
ed by young and restless burghers. As the 

birthday of the grim 
old President coin
cides with the ulti
matum, lt Is more 
natural to suppose 

•that he was Influ
enced by faith In his 

destiny as the 
last of the Dutch 
conquerors. This in
formant added that 
there was . no rival 
who could resist 
Kruger’s will; Reitz 
was simply clay in 
the potter’s hands. 

Gen. Cronje. Joabert was the best

so*glad to do his bidding. becnn«e hc was am
bitious to succeed him. Sidelight, lljte 
these help to explain the situation, nut tne 
ultimatum, while undoubtedly Kruger s In
dividual act, remains a miracle of folly.

Doe. The Globe Lief
“The despatches to'The Globe newspaper 

are without the slightest foundation.
“Sir Wilfrid Laurier ls not the man to 

•peak without reflection, and the declara
tions which the Prime Minister paollcly

"THE BOER ADVANCE BEGINS peti-
themHe has received other es

h
Continued from Page 1. God Direct. Their Bullets.

Pretoria, Oct. 12.—President Kruger, ad
dressing a number of burghers who were 
about to leave for the front, told them not 
to trust themselves, but the Almighty, who 
directed every bullet. He called upon the

of all goods beyond Norval’s Point, on the 
Cape Colony side of the Orange River.

Kipling Will Not Speak.
London, Oct. 12.—With reference to the 

announcement that Mr. Rudyard Kipling 
would speak In Brighton, England, In sup
port of the Government’s South African 
policy, Mr. Kipling telegraphs to the As
sociated Press as follows: “The state
ment that I am to speak In Brighton ls an 
error on the part of the newspapers. I 
have never intended to do so."

Stl1
COburghers to keep up their courage, remem

bering former days, when, though thely 
enemies were numerous, comparatively few

eviown

Boers fell. ,
Can They Repulse the Boers t

Mafeklng, Oct. 12.—Half a battery 'of ar
tillery from Kimberley has Just arrived. 
The police at the outlying stations have 
been ordered to concentrate within the 
town limits. No one is allowed to leave 
either by road or train without special per
mission, which Is not granted to any able 
bodied male. Nearly all the women and 
children have left. Confidence In their 
ability to repulse the Boers la Increasing 
among the British:

President
either of the countries Interested that the 
mediation of the United States would he 
accepted, and In the absence of such,Inti
mation from both parties, there Is nothing 
In the rules of International usage to Justi
fy an offer of mediation under the present 
circumstances. It Is known that the Presi
dent sincerely hopes and 
tllitles may be avoided: but If, unfortun
ately, they should come to pass, the efforts 
of this Government will be directed—as 
they are at present—to seeing that neither 
onr national Interests nor those of ‘onr citi
zens shall suffer unnecessary Injury.”

dik1I!
pr
adesires that hos-
le,All Kind» of Rumor».

London, Oct. 12.—All kinds of rumors are 
telegraphed from South Africa regarding 
the Boer movements. Apart from the ad
vance of the Volksrust and Van Keenan, 
commandoes, reports have arrived of con
centration of the U trecht and Vryheld 
commandoes towards the drift, along the 
Buffalo River, east of Dundee.

One ot the .pedal correspondents at 
Ladysmith expresses the opinion that a 
Boer commando of some 200 men visited 
Newcastle on Tuesday, made purchases and 
then withdrew. This, suggests he, may 
have given rise to the reports regarding the 
occupation of Lalng's Nek.

To Stir Up the Blacks.
According to a despatch from Cape Town, 

It ls asserted there that the Boers have ar
ranged with Chief Ltnchwe, a prominent 
chief of the northwest border, to take np 
arms against Great Britain.

The afternoon papers express great) satis
faction that the American Government 
has undertaken to protect British Interest!

to answer.
Present Signa NO Criterion. Macrum Will Act for U».

London, Oct. 12.—The Colonial Office an
nounces officially that Mr. Macrum. the 
United States Consul In Pretoria, with the 
consent of his Government, has taken 
charge of British Interests In the Trans
vaal.

EVERY MAN CARRIES A GUN. gei
MARTIAL LAW IN FORCE.) Mafeklng Can Defend Itself, Bat 

Would Not Be Able to FollowTransvaalWaa Proclaimed In the
on Thursday—British Mast

Leave In Bight Days.
London, Oct. 12.-A Pretoria despatch, 

dated Oct. 11, sent from Lorenzo Marquez, 
as telegraphic communication between the 
Cape and Natal ls undoubtedly Interrupted,

a Boer Retreat.
Cape Town, Oct. 12.—(Morning.)—Advices 

from Mafeklng say that every precaution 
has been taken against attack, and that 
all the streets are barricaded with wagons. 
According to these advices, the Boers In
tend to shell the town before their attack. 
They are said to possess twelve guns. 
Every man in Mafeklng Is carrying a rifle, 
and the military authorities are confident 
that they will be able to repel attack, but 
■they lack the force necessary to follow the 
Boer retreat. The town ls fairly quiet.

Boer Spies Arrested.
Three Boer spies have been arrested In 

the town. Hallway communication to the 
southward Is practically at the mercy of 
the Boers, over 200 miles of the line being 
within easy striking distance of the enter
prising commandos.

i Boers “Mine” a bridge.
Lorenzo Marquez, Oct. 12.—Information 

has reached here that the Boers have min
ed three. piers of the bridge at Kotnati 
Poort on the Komatl River. .

sI !
I Agent Greene Departs.

Cape, Town, Oct. 12.—News has been re
ceived here that the British diplomatic 
agent In the Transvaal, Mr. Conyngham 
Greene, paid his formal farewell visit to 
President Kruger and the high Boer offi
cials at Pretoria last evening.
Cape Troops Near Western Border.

Cape Town, Oct. 12.—All the available 
troops of the garrison of the Cape district 
were despatched to a point nearer the 
western border last night. 1

Monj
Win
Otta'

“Mr. Conyngham- Greene this afternoon 
said good-bye to President Kruger and his 
officials In his private capacity. He and 
his «taff will leave to-morrow by two special tralniL Martial law was pro- 
claimed at 3 o’clock this afternoon, and 
British residents without PfT?11!8 s™.u8t leave the Transvaal within eight days.

The British Are Pleased.
Mr Henrv Asquith, former Home Secre

tary’ speaking at Newburgh this evening 
on the Transvaal situation and ïef?E?L?j5 
to the attitude abroad, said: The 
cans have not forgotten, and I believe they 
will not forget, the attitude whlqh this 
country, almost alone among the nations, 
assumeà towards them recently, VJ^en they 
were enduring times of crisis and emerg
ency similar to those which seem now be
fore us. The sympathy shown in those 
hours of danger and need engendered a 
warmth of gratitude, and, I might also say, 
tenderness of sentiment, which is no less 
genuine and strong bdlwyn nations than 
between Individuals. .. . _<;Look hack two years; there ls nothing 
wMch we have more reason to congratulate 
ourselves upon, nothing that has added 
more to our international assets, than the 
fact that we established this tie of af
fectionate reciprocal sympathy with our 
great kindred nation beyond the Altantlc.

A Tarte in England.
Mr. Leonard Henry Courtney, Liberal 

member of Parliament for the Bodmin Di
vision of Cornwall, addressing his con
stituents at Llskeard, was frequently Inter
rupted. Mr. Courtney lamented the failure 
of the principles enunciated at The Hague, 
and in a lengthy criticism of the Govern
ment’s policy declared that, "Our policy 
has been of a shifting character, causing 
the Boers to distrust us.” He sold he did 
not believe the prevalent Idea that there 
was a conspiracy to expel the British from 
South Africa, and he regretted the Boer ul
timatum, but said he was unable honestly 
to condemn It. After his speech Mr. 
Courtney was heckled by hostile demonstra
tions.The customary vote of confidence was 
moved, but was met by an amendment, 
which was adopted by a large majority, 
pressing regret that Mr. Courtney sh 
be at variance with 
policy 
Sa Usb

Mr. Courtney, after the passing of the 
amendment, said lt was the first time he 
had encountered a hostile vote, and he ad
mitted Its gravity and seriousness. The 
audience then sang, “Rule Britannia.”

DIED AGED 03 TEARS.U. E. LOYALISTS SEND SYMPATHY ;
John Little, Well Known In Many

Circles, Passed Away Yesterday,
At the ripe old age of 93 years, Mf John 

Little died yesterday morning at the resi
dence of Mr. Charles H. Noble, 301 Llppln. 
cott-strect. The older residents of Toronto 
will remember Mr. Little, as he was a 
prominent citizen several years ago.

Up to two years ago he had been enjoy. 
Ing good health. While ont walking out 
day he happened to fall, and he never re. 
covered from Its effects.

Deceased Was born, in Ireland and 
to tills country, when a young man.* He 
remained hère onDhuy flgw rears whs. he 
left to go So Australia. There he cotRstb 
cd a hotel for a long time.

To Their Brother, in South Africa—
Sir John Boarlnot Gives an 

Address.
The large number of members who at

tended the first meeting for, this season of 
the United Empire Loyalists Association In 
the Normal School yesterday afternoon

xcqllent'paper read by In Boerdom. They say that the Americans 
Thtrtr'able historian are certain to show the same tact apd de

votion In discharging the responsibility 
which aronsed the enthusiasm of “oily kin 
beyond the sea," when the British under
took a similar task in their behalf.

:

'I

!!

Sad Scene*.and one of Mr. Sad scenes occurred at the railway sta
tion upon the departure of the women and 
children by train. It is thought that even 
should the main line be blown up at any 
point the damage can be repaired ylthln a 
few hours.

Some traders at Zeerust, with whom 
storekeepers here had contracted for large 
shipments of ammunition, have refused to 
execute the orders, lt having been reported 
to them that the supplies were Intended 
for the Boers.

were favored by an e
Natal Reserves Called Out.

1 Durban, Oct. 12.—The Imperial reserves 
In' Natal have been called ont. Everybody 
has left Charlestown, the last train bring
ing away the railway staff to Newcastle, 
while the. exodus from Newcastle also con- 

The Fifth Dragoons arrived this

spoke of the “Loyalists of 1812-14,” and 
when he referred to the possibility of a 
Canadian contingent going 
vnal there was hearty applause. In speak
ing of the descendants of the British who
ufthei? ctom1tfrTLe“n^d1t‘iiaft0thS? progeny ! rangements for forming an Outlander corps 
would be just as willing to tight for the have been completed, 
flag to-day in South Africa. If Canada 
sends a detachment to tight the Boers, he 
was sure that they would prove themselves 
equal to the ^volunteers whx> fought for 
the Integrity of the Empire In years gone 
by;

In referring to the loyalists. Sir John de
clared that their immigration was just as 
important and far reaching In effect as 
the journey of the Pilgrim Fathers. At 
the conclusion of the paper, Chancellor 
Burwash moved a vote of thanks to the 
speaker, which was seconded by Rev. Mr.
Thompson and carried by a standing vote.

The eloquent address had raised the en
thusiasm of those present and the follow
ing resolution, moved by Mr. Wm. Hamil
ton Merritt and seconded by Mr. A. E.
Land, was unanimously carried:

“The members of this society, composed 
of the descendants of those who fought and 
suffered for the Unity of the Empire hereby 
express their sympathy with, and their 
loyal support of, those men who are de
fending the\Unity of the British Empire 
In South Africa. The secretary is hereby 
directed to send copies of this resolution to 
the Governor-General of Canada, to the 
Right Honorable Joseph Chamberlain, Col
onial Secretary, and to the Secretary of 
the Imperial South African Association.”

The following new members were elect
ed: Honorary—Dr. Boyard, president,
and Mr. D. H. Waterbnry, secretary of the 
New Brunswick Loyalists Society; Hon.
Vice-Pros., Major T. Bean, Elora; members 
—Mr. George Douglas Griffin, Messrs.
George, Hamilton, Samuel and John Hnr- 
mnn. Miss Adele Harman, Mr. August M.
Manton, Winnipeg; Miss Florence Ida 
Lcggo, Ottawa; Mrs. E. Wllsom, Slmcoe,

Northwest

esence
orge

era Is.
6?-

■ > to the Trans-i
until his inly 

daughter died. He felt his loss keenly, and „ 
had the remains brought home to Toronto 
for burial. After ' his return to the city 
he was employed around St. Lawrence 
Market for many years. About a year ago 
his wife passed away and he was left 
alone. ' Mr. Little was liberal-minded, nnd 
on one occasion donated $2000 to the I.P. 
B.S., of which he was an active memoer, , 
He wns also a former member of the On 
ange Order. The Interment will take place 
1n St. James' Cemetery to-morrow after
noon.

TALKED OF SIX WEEKS AGO. tinues.
morning from India, landed Immediately 
and at once proceeded for the front.

A despatch from Durban says the ar-
General Hatton Discussed the Ques

tion of Sending; a Canadian Con
tingent to South '^Africa.
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French Know It Officially.
Paris, Oct. 12.—Secretary Van der Tloe- 

ven, of the Transvaal European agency, 
officially notified the French Government 
this morning that a state of war between 
the South African Republic and Great Bri
tain exists and has existed since last even
ing. .

’WAR FORMALLY DECLARED. BOURKE COCHRAN’S FOOL TALKA permanent officer told The World last 
night that six weeks or more ago, just 
before the camp at 
Major-Gen. Huttoy talked over the Cana
dian contingent to South Africa wtlh Col. 
Otter, Col. Lessard and others. The whole 
matter was fully discussed. A Hat of eli
gible officers, some permanent men and 
gome volunteers, was drawn up and pase- 

ipon. Although The World’s Informant 
Id not give the list of names In his 

possession, still he said: "You may rest 
assured the whole matter Is cut and dried, 
and only awaits the decision of the Cabinet 
council to-day."

"Did you read the story ini The World to
day?"

“Yes.”
“What do you think of lt?”
“It ls substantially correct in every de-

proclamation of the Boer Govern
ment Took Effect at 10 a.m. 

Yesterday.
Johannesburg, Get. 12.—War was declared 

yesterday. The formal declaration took ef
fect at 10 o’clock this morning.

President Steyn’s Proclamation.
Cape Town, Oct. 12.—President Steyn of 

the Orange Free State has Issued a procla
mation to the Free State burghers, In 
which he says: “Our sister republic ls about 
to be attacked by an unscrupulous enemy, 
who has leng lookt d for a pretext to anni
hilate the Afrikanders. Our people are 
bound to the Transvaal by ties of blood as 
well as by formal treaty.”

President Steyn declares solemnly and in 
the presence of the Almighty- that he ls 
compelled to resist the powerful enemy, 
owing to the Injustice done his kith and 
kin. Solemn obligations, he declares, have 
not protected the Transvaal against the 
annexation conspiracy, and when Its inde
pendence ceases the Free State’s existence 
as an Independent state ls meaningless.

"The experience of the past,” the procla
mation says, "shows that no reliance can 
be placed upon, the solemn promises and 
obligations of Great Britain, when an ad
ministration is at the helm that Is pre
pared to tread under foot treaties.”

At the Pro-Boer Meeting In New 
York—He Was Soon Called 

Down.
New York, Oct. 12.—During the course of 

his address at the pro-Boer meeting last 
night Bourke Coclirau gave great emphasis 
to the declaration that “The day England 
goes to war with the Dutch Republic, our 
claims In Alaska will be pressed with all 
the force and power this Government can 
put behind them."

-What are you talking about? demanded 
a man In the audience.

Then Mr. Cochran seemed to remember 
that an explanation was proper, and he 
said that he reasoned that the United 
States would take advantage of Its op
portunity only on general principles, as he 
hpd not been told it by any one having 
authority to say it.

Ottawa^was struck,

Cable, Are Censored. Aid.Woods Underwent an Operation
°Ch-_ 1?;™,T5eth50tonowh!lJ In the Western Hospital yesterday morn-

censorship has been established over mes- Terr g„0PPS*fn|. The patient ls doing nice- 
seges to and from Natal. Telegrams in ,T nnd the physicians say he will rapidly 
cede will not be accepted without the pro- recover, 
ductlon of the code for verification.”

Plenty of Canned Chicken.
Chicago, Oct. 12.—A special to The Tri

bune from St. Joseph, Mo., says: A single 
order of 350,000 pounds of dressed poultry, 
making 14 carloads, has Just been received 
here by a packing house from London.
Eng. More than 100,000 chickens will be 
slaughtered this week In filling the order.
Some of this consignment will be used by 
the British army and navy. Similar large 
orders from the same source are expected.
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The Bon Marche.
This stock was offered to-day at Sack* 

ling & Co.’s ware rooms, but was withdrawn 
at 49c. The reserve bid was not made 
known.*is aTHE*TRUE BRITISH RING. BOERS WORK IN TWO COLUMNS.
Boiled 

Down 
Facts

« , ex
on Id

the Government’s 
and complete confidence In Lord 

nry.

Mayor Prefontalne of Montreal Fav
ors Sending Over a Can

adian Contingent.
Montreal, Oct. 12.—(Speclnl.)-Mnyor Pre- 

fontalne's speech to-night at Bonaventure 
Station had the true British ring. His 
Worship had Just arrived from Chi
cago, and, being met at the station by a 
large crowd, he made a speech. The Mayor 
said grave events had tasen place since he 
left Canada. Last session Parliament had 
passed certain resolutions, which he had 
si pported, and, although he did not want to 
dictate to the Government, he said the 
time had come to act, and he was heartily 
In favor of sending a Canadian contingent 
to the Transvaal. Mayor I’rcfontalne add
ed, amid rousing cheers, that he spoke r 
a French-Canndlan and a British subject.

Their Object Is to Keep the British 
Busy While They Destroy Nntdt 

Bridges. .
Government Telegrams Only Go.
New York. Oct. 12.-The 

Cable Company Issues the 
“We are advised that the 
«rnment has decided to at once suspend the 
acceptance, transmission and delivery of 
telegrams In code or cipher to, from or 
within the Cape Colony, except those erne- 
nating from the Government. A censorship 
Is to be established."

London, Oct. 12.—This morning's des
patches furnish ample details of the situa
tion on the frontier, and enable a clejircr 
exposition of the military status. It now 
seems that the Boers Intend to act In two 
columns, those from the Transvaal working 
from the north and those of the Orange 
Free 
west,
the British forces at Lauysmlth and Dun
dee occupied while parties of Boers slip 

destroy the bridges along the rail
way, forming the line of communication be
tween the British base at Durban, Natal, 
the advanced base at Pietermaritzburg, and 
the front.

Boers Raiding Zulnland.
It ls regarded as possible that the Boers 

will attempt to occupy Eslcourt, where 
there are ouly a hundred men of the naval 
brigade, and the ndws that the Boers are 
raiding Zululaud In the neighborhood of 
Eshoive ls taken as a continuation of this 
possibility. An easy road connects Eshowe 
and Esteourt, through Ureytown and I’arn- 
poennek; and from Ureytown it Is also an 
easy reach to Howlck, to the south. If 
the bridges along the Umgcnl River were 
destroyed, this would enormously Increase 
the difficulty of reinforcing the British. 
However, lt Is still suspected that the en
tire Boer concentration on the frontiers of 
Natal may be merely 
draw off attention from Mafeklng, which 
many experts regard as the real objective 
of the Boers. A successful dash there 
would give the Boers great prestige with 
the disaffected Afrikanders In Cape Colony.

British Troops from Mafeklng.
A despatch from Mafeklng, under to-day’s 

date, says that Colonel Baden-Powell has 
Just sent a strong British force from Mafe
klng toward the border, with field guns and 
ambulances, presumably with a view of 
occupying advantageous, defensive high 
ground.' Col. Badep-I’owoll's movement Is 
held to Indicate that he is not only pre
pared for sharp figatlng, but probably ex
pects lt at that point.

Seized the Natal Train,
Despatches from Durban, Natal, confirm 

the report that t îe Orange Free State 
authorities seized the Natal train that was 
leaving Ladysmith yesterday morning for 
Harrlsmlth. They also stopped a train due 
to leave Harrlsmltl; In the afternoon. All 
the rolling stock bias been t illered down 
the country, out of reach of seizure. It Is 
understood that telegraphic communication 
with the Transvaal ceased punctually at 5 
o’clock yesterday afternoon (Transvaal time).

Comtaerclal 
following notice: 
Cape Town Gov-

i THE TRIBUNE WITH BRITAIN.i and ('apt. H. S. Casey, Alberta,
Mounted Police. The meeting was presided 
over by President Cook. VNew York’s Great Organ of Public 

Opinion Tells Why the U. 8. 
Must Side With Us.

New York, Oct. 12.—Referring editorially 
to the South African war, The Tribune to-

State working 
with the object

from tne 
of keeping

German Warships With British.
Vienna, Oct. 12.—A Vienna paper pub

lishes the report that the combined tier- 
man and English squadrons will sail from 
Lisbon for Delagoa Bay shortly.

IS QUEBEC WITH TARTE? past to ABOUT . . .

Dr. Ward’s 
Blood and Nerve Pills»

No remedy ever introduced In 
Canada has gained so many words ci 
praise from sufferers all over the conn» 
try as these thoroughly effective pill*

GOOD BYE TO THE FREE STATE IMilitary Men at the Ancient Capi
tal Are Ready to Fight Tor 

. Britain.
Quebec, Oct. 12.—No news had been re

ceived at the brigade office in this city up 
to 5 o’clock to-day from Ottawa In refer
ence to the sending of a contingent of 
troops to do battle with the British forces 
against the Boors in South Africa. Al
ready it is stated that several well-know11 
officers of the garrison have volunteered for 
service and Quebec's contingent of both 
officers and men promises to be large.

In the same connection nothing Is known 
here of the report that Lleut.-Col. Pelletier, 
D.O.C., In conjunction with Lieut.-Col. 
Hughes, M.P., is to be placed in charge of 
the Infantry detachments.

As already reported the officers and non
commissioned officers of the Eighth Royal 
Rifles met this evening in the drill hull. 
The meeting was presided over by Lleut.- 
Col. Jones, commanding the battalion, and 
lt was very enthusiastic. The different 
captains were charged to see their men In 
order to report the names of those who 
were disposed to join the movement. 
Ninety-one of the Eighth and some thirty 
Freneh-Cnnadians of the Ninth Battalion 
attended the meeting to know the result 
of the deliberations of their officers. The 
meeting closed by the singing In chorus of 
the English National Hymn, "Rule, Britan
nia," and “God Save the Queen.”

day says:
Now that war has actually been forced by 

the Transvaal upon Great Britain, the que» 
tion arises. On which side are American sym
pathies to be cast? There are some Ameri
cans, Including some of the most worthy 
and esteemed citizens, who are of Duten 
origin, and who, through Influences of con
sanguinity, side strongly with the Boers. 
There are others, no tes» worthy and per
haps more numerous, w-ho similarly espouse 
the British cause. There are, unhappily, 
others who arc Imbued with the blind 
hatred of Great Britain, and who for that 
reason alone side with the Boers, not that 
they love the Dutch, but that they hate 
the British. But these are classes. The 
masses of the American people will be 
guided and governed by broader principles 
than these.
, Transvaal a Despotic Oligarchy.

They will not, in the first place, be rnlsied 
by the pretence that the Transvaal Is a re
public and Great Britain an “effete mon- 
tiichy," and, therefore, Americans should 
sympathize with the former. They have 
only to compare the restricted franchises 
and corrupted courts of the Transvaal wltn 
the universal suffrage and free, strong Judi
ciary of Cape Colony to disabuse themselves 
of all such notions. The fact Is that the 
Transvaal, with citizenship restricted to a 
minority, and with not only religious but 

nnd lingual shibboleths 
hedging In all real authority, Is not a re
public,
despotic oligarchy.

The Orange Free State Burgher* 
Have Began to Bald Natal 

and Cape Colony.
London, Oct. 12.—Official confirmation of 

the announcement that the Orange Free 
State burghers have entered Natal by way 
of Van Reeneu’s Bass ls at hand. It leaved 
no further room for doubt that acts of war 
have already been committed and that the 
campaign has begun. News of un invasion 
on tho.‘northern border ls alao generally 
accepted as reliable. It seems improbable, 
therefore, that a clash between the forces 
of Britain and the Boers can long be de
layed, If, Indeed, it has not occurred al
ready.

Preparations in England.
London, Oct. 13.—The home preparations 

for war are growing apace. The reserv
ists are responding more actively tfi the 
proclamation, ordering their mobilization, 
and the Government has engaged more 
transports, t

In military' circles no apprehension Is felt 
at any of the movements yet reported on 
the part of the Boers, and lt ls not believ
ed they will make any serious attack, pre
ferring to wait for the British to advance.

IRISH HATRED UNDYING.
f

Hibernians of Montreal Pass a Re
solution of Sympathy with the 
Boers and Hatred of England.

Montreal, Oct. 12.—The following strong 
resolution has been adopted by the Mont
real branch of the Ancient Order of Hi
bernians:

“Whereas Ireland has been persecuted 
for the past three hundred years, and' de
nied the right of self-government, and has 
suffered the gibbet, the rack, and all sorts 
of cruelties to obtain that right; therefore, 
be lt

“Resolved that division No. 1 extend 
their fullest sympathy to those brave peo
ple, the Boers, who are at present strug
gling to maintain that right against our 
most cruel and unjust enemy, the British 
Government,- and we strongly condemn the 
sending of a Canadian contingent to the 
Transvaal to fight against a people with 
whom we have no quarrel; and be lt fur
ther resolved that a copy of these resolu
tions be forwarded to President Krujp_-r 
and the press for publication."

r l

WHY?
Because they positively cure all dis- 

brought on by impoverished 
blood, such as heart trouble, nervoue- 
ness, rheumatism, dyspepsia, etc.

Dutch Consul In Charge.
The Hague, Oct. 12.—At the request of 

the Government of the South African Re
public, the Dutch Consul-General In Lon
don, Dr. H. S. J. Maas, will take charge of 
the Interests of the Transvaalers In Great 
Britain.

eases

an êlabornte feint toIS SCHREINER A TRAITOR, TOO?
ALSO

Because they induce sound, healthy 
sleep, and restore VIM, VIGOR *®d 
VITALITY to the body.

Cape Premier Refuses to Sign Sir 
Alfred Milner’s Proclamation 

Aaralnst Treason.
Cape Town, Oet. 12.—In the Cape House 

of Assembly to-day, the Premier, Mr. W. 
P. Schreiner, made an Impassioned' appeal 
to the country and the press to preserve 
the peace.

It Is asserted that Mr. Schcelner refused 
to sign the proclamation of the Governor 
of Cape Colony, Sir Alfred Milner, declar
ing all persons abetting the enemy In a 
slate of war against Great Britain to be 
guilty of treason.

lt is understood that the military authori
ties will immediately establish a censor
ship over all telegrams to and from Cape 
Colony, as has already been done In Natal.

Is Hofmeyer Aernlnst Britain?
The action of Premier Schreiner In refus

ing to sign the proclamation issued by Sir 
Alfred Milner, the British High Commission
er In South Africa, declaring all persohs 
abetting the enemy in a state of war 
against Great Britain to be guilty of trea
son, was just what might have been ex
pected. Premier Schreiner is simply the 
instrument of J. H.AHofmeyer, %h* Afrl* 
kander leader In South Africa. This Mr. 
Hofmeyer, The World Is informed, is no 
friend of the British. He has other ends 
to serve. It will be remembered that Mr. 
Hofmeyer had himself appointed as the rep
resentative of South Africa at the Colonial

• i Montreal Artillery Volunteer»
Blontreal, Oct. 12.—The Montreal Garri

son Artillery have offered their services on 
behalf of England in the war in the Trans
vaal.

<2?
ALSO out where 

Accustomed-
female form 
Appreciate tl forma as Go 

Miss Muss, 
only Induce
towns f(,r 
wea r,Whiet,

Because their use enables the eyjj 
tem to successfully resist attacks * 
colds and the inseparable results, 
lung and kidney troubles, a fact* 
especial importance at this season * 
the year.
51 cents per box, five boxes $2.00. All druggH» 

or Sam WMliams & Co., Toronto. Ont-

Weather Calm—Thick Fog.
Sandy Hook, Oct. 13.—(2 a.m.)—Weather 

calm; thick fog. VIZ.,Orders Received at Halifax.
Halifax, N.S., Oet. 12.—The -war excite

ment has reached Halifax, and the military 
Lord Seymour 

Blscoe, district

sectarian tests FIREMAN LOST BOTH LEGS.Blnenoses for South Africa.
Halifax, N.S., Oct. 12.—Lient. R. B. Wil

lis and Lient. Thomas F. Ititchle, both of 
the 66th Princess Louise Fusillera, have 
offered for active service In the Transvaal. 
Lieut. Ritchie is at present attending 
Kingston Military College.

Cadet Caldwell Ready to Go,
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 12.—Ex-Cadet Cald

well of the Royal Military College, and 
of W. C. Caldwell. M.L.A. for Lanark, 
wfiio refused a commission In the Imperial 
service when he graduated, has asked to 
l,e sent to the Trnnsvitnl.

authorities are very busy, 
has issued an order to Col. 
staff officer^ to notify all the reserve men 
In and about Halifax to he prepared to 
shoulder guns nnd go to the Cape, If neces
sary. To-day the whole reserve force was 
notified of the WariDepartment’s Intention. 
Alt seem ready amt willing to go back to 
the army and fight for the 
they had already served 
order sent to the reserves simply states that 
they may be required to go to the Cape. 
One of the men said he thought that In the 
event of their having to take up arms, 
their duties would be confined to garrison 
and police duty nt Halifax, and that the 
Leinster Regiment tvould be despatched 
from here. Others thought that they would 

tb® ('ape. as may of them 
thanethî ?cI!tc aervlee, and were betterJtenra’t^xpertencef ““ B0l,llcri' of » f®"'

must* retmrt'ï? ,1re affeeted by the order must report at the stair office to-day.
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Harry Brownlee Fell From the Ten
der a Grand Trunk Engine 

Early This Morning.
By falling from the tender of an engine at 

Little York abbot 2 o’clock this morning 
Fireman Harry Brownlee of the G.T.R. 
had both legs cut off below the knee. He 
was putting coal on the firebox at the 
time, nhd accidentally slipped backwurks 
Into tiie space between the tender and the 
engine. The wheel» of the tender passed 
over his legs. He was brought to the city 
In a special train and removed from the 
Don Station to the General Hospital. He 
will hardly recover. The Injured mun lives 
at Little York.

The Other Side.
On the other hand, despite the nominal 

monarchy, the British Empire, whether In 
Great Britain Itself or the self-governing 
colonies, such as the Cape and the Domin
ion of Canada and the United States of 
Australia. Is one of the most complete 
democracies the world has ev>r known. 
On the general ground of form of govern 
ment, therefore. American sympathies will 
naturally turn to the British side.

U. S. Would Act the Same.
In brief, then. Great Britain ls acting 

precisely ns the United States would act In 
her place, precisely as this country would 
have to act If It did r.ot wish to repudiate 
Its principles and Its record. That ls the 
great, salient, fundamental fact which ls 
likely, as lt seems to us, to determine the 
direction In which the overwhelming mass.
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Shamrock Ale,Kruger Thanks the Traitors.
As a pendant to his despatch to America, 

President Kruger has cabled the Trans
vaal European agent as follows, from Pre
toria, utfder date of Oct. 11 :

“Please convey the heartfelt thanks of 
the Government of the South African Re
public to their friends In England for the 
courageous way In which they’have defend
ed the cause of right. Whatever the out
come may lie, the twx> republics» will al

and coedIt is a genuine wholesome beverage 
no more than any other. ^ TAYLOB,

205 Parliament-eW*
Crown brand whisky. Choicest wines a^ 
liquors.

TELEPHONE TO TAYLOR-,®*

London Will Be in It.
London. Ont., Oct. 12.—The one topic 

nmoqg military men here Is the possibility 
of axatll to go to the Transvaal. It ls 
praetlcaŸHrtasfmred thst London will be re
presented' by a unit of 123 men, cavalry 
tind Infantry.
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nflwmriME THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING. FROM MAKER TO WEARER PAflgEKGKB TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

White Star Line
Royal and United States Mail Steamers

STEAMSHIPSNo Apologies.If
-TO-

rney, Representing a Syndic 
ite, Wanted to Buy the 

Whole Business

Southampton for London,»Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hill, of Weston, Were Surrounded by 
Their Children and Grandchildren 

on Wednesday.

from New York to Liverpool via Queens, 
town : -i• e • Liverpool,

Hamburg-Bremen for Germany 
Cherbourg, Havre) for Paris 
and Antwerp

Rates and Berths on application.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
135 Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge St, Toronto

Germanic 
Oceanic 
Cymric .. 
Majestic . 
Teutonic .

...Oct 11, noon.
.. .Oct. 18, 4 p.m. 

....Oct. 24, 9a.m. 
....Oct. 25, noon. 
....Nov. 1, noon. 

Superior second cabin accommodation otf 
Oceanic, Majestic and Teutonic.

Information, apply to 
CHARLES A. .PI I'QN,

Gen. Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street east, 
Toronto.

Ê “ Semi-ready ” has 
no apology to offer forc 
its existence.

Wearers -t>f* good 
clothes were long ago 
convinced that garments 
equal to Canadian high 
grade “custom-made” 
could be bought in the » 
United States for about 
a third less than Cana
dian “ 
prices.

They knew also that goods of American quali
ty could not be got in Canada outside the “Custom- 
tailors’ ” work shops.

“Semi-ready” came out ten months ago and 
offered the quality and the saving—something else 
too, which the clever Americans had not thought of..

—It gave the wearer an opportunity to see 
exactly the general effect of a made up garment, 
hate it finished practically to his own order.

It needed only enterprise and capital to demon
strate that proper organization of high grade skill 
could produce iq Canada as good garments as were 
ever turned out in U.S.A. —

Every garment we sell is made
ON THE PREMISES—THIS LABEL IS YOUR 
GUARANTEE.

and the Rhine.t
e». &OLD TO PUT UP OR SHUT UP. 1 For further

1 k.

“Tiger Brand” clothing 
and furnishing goods for 
men and hoys—ready
made—
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e 150 Dealers Discussed 
atlon of a Syndicate of 

Their Own.

AMERICAN LINE. 
Fast Express Service.

NEW YOKK-SOVTHAMPTON-LONDON. 
Calling Westbound at Cherbourg. 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 e.m.
St. Paul........ oct. 18 St. Paul.......... Nov. 8
New fork...Oct. 25 New York...Nov. 15 
St. Louis... .Nov. 1 St. Louis.. Nov. 22 

RED STAR LINE. 
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Every Wednesday at 12 noon. 
Westcrnland.Oct. 18 Noordland ..Nov. 1 
•Kensington..Oct. 23 Friesland ... Nov. 8 

•These steamers carry only Second and 
Third-Class Passengers at low rates. 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION Co
piera 14 and 15, North River, Office 73 
Broadway, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street. Toronto.
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Scotch” Suits.nwas a great deal of heated dis- 
last night at the regular meeting 
Toronto Milk Dealers’ Association 
:esbury Hall. The talk

t. wz
w~~

Royal Mail Line.// «♦
i0 0

II No custom tailor could 
give you the variety in 
effects we show—and the 
highest priced “to-order” 
couldn’t do better for you 
in style, finish and quality 
—genuine Scotch tweed 
suits—15.00 to 22.50—
Fine wool underwear—as 
high as 7.50 and as low as 
1.50 the suit— ?
If we please you-itell others—
If we don’t—tell us—
Your money back if you want it—

E. Boisseau & Co
Temperance and Yonge.

twas all
much-considered question of form- 

ndlcate, or selling out for the pur- 
arming a trust. Mr. R. J. Cosburn 
ted to the chair, and, thla formal- 
business was at once

The Lowest Rates from Montreal to 
Liverpool and London.

FIRST, SECOND and STEERAGE
BRISTOL SERVICE.

S. S. MONTEAGLE .
S. S. MONTROSE .
S. S. MONTEREY...

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
S. S. LAKE ONTARIO. . .Oct. 18th

LONDON SERVICE.
S. S. ASHANTI ..
S. S. YOLA .......

,For fi eight and'passenger rates apply to
S. J. SHARP, Western Manager,

80'Yonge-street. Toronto.

custom - tailor ” 0n011 r\
ocommenced, 

ordance With the wish of the deal- 
>rm a syndicate, nominations 
- the Board of Directors, who will 
«rge of the new combine Whll. 
> In progress the tylen announced 
dr. Burney was at the door, who 
o lay before the meeting the offer 
I named Henry Allan, who In turn 
ted to represent certain local capl-

.Oct. 12th 

. “ 19th 
. “ 26th

A

I 135
'X \ irm

v. 1 ?fy,\ AUCTION SALKS.0 ^ ^) 61
7Vip *

7/

C.J.TOWNSEND« It ..Oct. 21st 
. “ 28thVrney was admitted, and after the 

! were satisfied that there were no 
torters In the room, he was asked 

He was instructed, he said to 
the dealers $500 for an 8% gallon lesale, and $200 at retail pria? 
ement he suggested was that on» 
paid down, one-half the next six 

and the balance at the end of a 
line. If the deal went through, 
ey said that the dealers would be 

ton to abide by the agreement of 
Hors of the people he represent- 
n the amount of coat that should 
their shoulders. He would like 75 
of the dealers to sell out, or all 

would. Mr. Burney positively re
say whom he represented, 
he offer had been discussed It was 
to make the price $600 for an gu 
in, at wholesale rates, slid $300 at 
lee. All the money must be paid 
nd Mr. Burney was Instructed to 
narked cheque for $2000 In a chart- 
ik or business house, as a guaran
tied faith, before his offer would 
dered. He was given till the 20th 
make a reply, or. In the words of 
etary, to “put np or shut m,” 
trney, before he retired. Intimated 
Increase In price asked for would 

■ forthcoming.
oposal to form a syndicate of the!* 
i then taken np by the members, 
ported that about 150 dealers had 

1* agreement favoring the estab- 
of such a syndicate, 

snlt of the balloting for members 
ioard of Directors was the elect- 
he following 12 men: Messrs D.

ay, J. Ad- 1 
S. J. Cos- 1

Ve^1

Mr. Hill.

Xo
28 KINO ST. WEST. & COA\ /

Cs
^0—0-^ 

Mrs. Hill.

T x WELLING HOUSES AND LOTS 
1 f for sale In Toronto Junction./ -5* A

Are You Going toX Unde* the powers of sale contained In a 
certain mortgage, which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction by Messrs. C. J. 
Townsend & Co., auctioneers, at their auc
tion rooms, No. 28 King-street west, To
ronto, on Saturday, the 28th day of Octo
ber, 18U9, at 12 o’clock noon, In one parcel:

The southerly sixteen feet and four Inches 
of lot No. 8 aud all of lot No. 9 In Block 
“C, on the west side of Queen’s-road, ac
cording to plan No. 832, registered In the 
Registry Office for the County of York.

The property has a frontage of about 64 
feet by a depth of about 150 feet, and Is 
said to have erected thereon the four semi
detached brick dwellings known as Nos. 80, 
82, 84 and 86 Queen’s-road, Toronto Junc
tion, each house containing six rooms.

There will be a reserved bid fixed by 
the vendor.

EUROPE ?
Mie ton Weis Fin

A. F. WEBSTER,

•9

12.—(Special.)—The Elms, J. F. Hill of Weston. Mr. Hill’s father set- 
the pretty suburban home of Mr. and Mrs. g* t£eeW&‘iu nXd when^he oti? 
3. F. Hill, overlooking the Humber, and other residents were John Coulter, Mr. 
commanding an extensive and picturesque Davis and Mr. Farr There was no other

. , V TT . -, ,, _.. house between Weston and Carlton, except
view of the Humber \ alley, appeared more tlie hostelry well remembered by the sub- 
festive than usual yesterday afternoon and jevt of our sketch, and known as the 
evening. It was their golden wedding day, | “Cross Keys,” better known now ns, 
and from far-off California and Cleveland, : Brown’s Hotel. Mr. Hill has been ldentl- 
Ohio, as well as distant parts of the Do- fled with Weston's business Interests for 
minion, came the relatives and connections many years, and keeps In touch with the 
of the aged couple, to wish them many village from his residence across the riser, 
more years of marital life and enjoyment by means of the telephone, 
of the home which for the past 50 years The nine children of Mr. and Mrs Hill 
they have so happily lived In together, are: Mr. Fred T. Hill, agent of the GT 
Surrounding Mr. and Mrs. Hill were their R. at Weston; Mr. George Hill, agent at 
nine children and 30 grandchildren, which St. Paul's station, near St. Mary's- Mr 
made an Interesting group for the photo- J. S. Hill, freight agent of the C.f’k at 
graphic art. There were also upwards of Toronto Junction; Mr. Stephen H. Hili of 
100 relatives and friends present. the Weston Trading Company; Martha

On Oct. 11, 1849, at the corner of Me- married to Mr. Robert Taylor of Weston- 
Gill and St. Joseph-street, In the then Mrs. Stinson of Toronto; Mrs. A Barton’ 
small city of Montreal, by Rev. James Cox, Weston; Emily, wife of Mr, W. K Riddle’ 
Miss Frances, eldest daughter of George of The Weston Times, and Miss’ Carrie’ 
McCormack, was united In marriage to Mr. who resides with her parents. ’

Weston, Oct.“Semi-ready ” is a living testimony of Cana
dian pluck and ingenuity.

Twenty thousand Canadian gentlemen have 
proved its ability to dress them equally as well as 
any “custom-tailor” could do it at a saving of at 
least one-third the cost.

Costs you nothing to inspect.
If you buy and want your money back you’ll

"For cleanliness and extraordin
ary durability, I doubt if the Os- 
termoor patent elastic felt ' mattress 
has any equal.’’—John Byrne, if. D.

North-East Corner Klng-and 
Yonge Streets.

Atlantic Transport Line.
BRITISH STEAMERSWHITE METALLIC BEDS 

AT SPECIAL PRICES. New York and London Direct 
SAILINGS WEEKLY

TERMS—Ten per cent, at the time of 
sale; balance within 30 days.

Further particulars and conditions of sale 
will be made known at the time of sale 
and may be obtained In the meantime from 
The Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
Liquidator of The Farmers’ Loan and Sav
ings Company, Toronto, and from
McCarthy, osler, hoskin & creel- 

man,

Before you complete the re
furnishing of your bed chamber, 
you will examine our assortment 
of white metallic beds. They are 
tasty goods—am ornament to any 
bedroom. Prices are more 
reasônable than you would expect 
—less than is usual for this class 
of goods.

—We start prices at $3.15, run- 
—ning up to $14.00.

.-...Oct. 14th 
. . .Oct. 21st 

, ...Oct. 28th 
....Nov. 4th

MANITOU ............
MENOMINEE... .
MOHAWK................
MARQUETTE ...

get it.
Delivered the day_you order.
$20, $18, $15, $12, $10 per suit or overcoat.

R. M. MBLVTLLB,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto St

Newfoundland.eorge Green. R. Docker 
J. Randle, M. Moyer.
Rice. Walter D. McGaffee. H. Do- 
Geo rge Vaughan. The matter is 

abeyance.

Semi-ready Wardrobe,
22 King Street West 

Toronto. L

Vendor’s Solicitors,
Freehold Building,

Dated 10th October, 1890.
CHOKER IS TBE BOSS.

Ex-Governor Hill Woe Conclusively 
Downed In the Fight for Demo, 

emtio Leadership.
New York, Oct. 12,-Rlchard Croker Is 

to-day the leader of the Democratic party 
in New York State beyond any contest. 
At a meeting of the State Committee held 
In the Hoffman House last night he sig- 
bally defeated ex-Senator David B. Hill, 
who has contested the leadership! with him. 
Mr. Hill was routed, horse, foot and dra-

The quickest, safest and best passenger 
and freight route to all parts of New
foundland-la via

Toronto.

1
i

Manning 
* Arcade C.J. TOWNSENDMontreal

Winnipeg
Ottawa

IED AGED 03 YEARS.
THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY

itttle, Well Known In Manx I 
Passed Away Yesterday.

ripe old age of 93 years, Mf. John 
ed yesterday morning at the resl- 
Mr. Charles H. Noble. 301 Lippln* 

eT. The older residents of Toronto 
nember Mr. Little, ns he was a 
t citizen several years ago. 
two years ago he had been enjoy* 

heaffh. While out walking one 
mppened to fall, and he never re- 
from Its effects.
ied was born, in Ireland and came 
country when a young. man. : He 
1 here only? arffcw years wise* he 

Australia. There he conduct* 
tel for a long time, until his only 
• died. He felt his loss keenly, and 
remains brought home to Toronto 

al. After his return to the city 
employed around St. Lawretice 

for many years. About a year ago 
» passed away
dr. Little was liberal-minded, and 
Doeaslon donated $2000 to the I.P. 
which he was an active memoer, 
also a former member of the Dr

ier. The. Interment will take place 
ames’ Cemetery to-morrow after*

Sir Louis Davies Returns to Canada 
in Connection With Matters Out

side Alaska Question.

Only Six Hours at Sea.0STERM00R BEDDIN6 C0„ 28 KINO ST. WEST. & CO STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Syd
ney every Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. express 
connecting at Port-au-Basqtie with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY. 
Trains leave St. John’s, NBd., every 

Tuesday, Thursday aud" Saturday after- 
oon at 5 o'clock, conneetiug with the 

.. C. It, express at Nogh Sidney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
quoted nt_Jtij stations on the I.C.R.,
Q. T. R. anoD. A. R.

Q ALB CfF BUILDING LOTS on Ham- 
tO burg Avenue and Westmoreland434 Yonge St„ Toronto,

Opposite Carlton SL Avenue north.toaotiaoixxxxxxxx
Woman’s $ 
World... f

Under the powers of sale contained In 
two certain mortgages, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale there will be of
fered for sale by public auction by Messrs. 
C. J. Townsend & Co., auctioneers, at their 
auction rooms, No. 28 King-street west, To
ronto, on Saturday, the 28th day of Octo
ber, 1899, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, In 
two parcels, the following building lots;

PRACEL 1—Lots numbers 91, 92 ,tnd 93, 
on the east side of Westmoreland-avenue, 
north, and lot number 62 on the west side' 
of Westmoreland-avenue north, according 
to Plan No. M 24, filed In the Office of 
Land Titles at Toronto.

Each lot has a frontage of about 45 feet 
by a depth of about 138 feet.

PARCEL 2—Lots numbers 18, 19, 20, 21 
and 22 in Block "N,” on the east side of 
Hamburg-avenue, according to Plan No. 
622, filed In the Registry Office for the city 
of Toronto.

Each lot has a frontage of about 45 feet 
by a depth of about 148 feet.

There will be a reserved bid on each par-

Devotcd Specially to 
the Interests of our 
Women Readers.

Conducted by 
Katherine Leslie.

fTHINGS ARE AS MISTY AS EVER. goons. Mr. Croker did as he pleased, and 
sat In his chair and smiled and angered 
at Mr. Hill’s wild protests and vociferous 
objections. Mr. Croker committed the State 
Committee to the support1 of William J. 
Bryan, seated his own candidate of the 
two contestants from Rochester for a place 
on the State Committee, and In every way 
did as he pleased.

I.AMUSEMENTS.

So F*r A*. Permanent Settlement Is 
Concerned—No Hopeful Signs 

At Present.

ORONTA.this
OPERA HO 

GREATEST MIN
WILLIAM H. WEST’S

THEATRE 
CROWDED 
AS USUAL.

R. Û. REID,
St. John’s, Nfld.

**U BIG SIXTY
GREAT

ARTISTS
London,Oct. 12.—Sir Louis Henry Davies,

The first lecture of the season of the j ably priced stopping place for women and Canadian Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
lecture course arranged by the Women's f*r|s «"ho wish to run flown to New ïork | informs the Associated Press that he has 
Art Association was delivered by Miss ^us“aLt' gLg^ "hoU^'l V'not 
Masson of the Conservatory, In the comfort- think I can do better than recommend The 
nble blue lodge room of the Temple jester* Margaret Louisa Home of the Young
day afternoon, to a Large number of ladles, wh,c?ïsS s.Utates/ir^^st fouvem
Miss Masson gave an informal talk rather lent quarter of the city, 14 East 16th-street. 
than a lecture, choosing fop her subject, 11 ,*8 Just aroupd the corner from Bretan- 
“Women's J.ress From an Artistic Stand-
point. I haxe rarely listened to an ad- city, near the good shops and the theatres, 
dress with more pleasure, and, I hope, Tlie -Margaret Louisa Home is a. temporary 
profit. Miss Masson has a charming person- “5 Sefves if ±^3 

alltj. and ji most pleasing voice find man- ness, for a little holiday, of on a shopping 
ner; and she had the great good sense— expedition. It has become la favorite tem- 
somewhat rare among women-not to take Pov,ary home for teachers, journalists, secre- 
Plthn- h.rao„ . * . . . . , , taries, nurses, stenographers, milliners,
either herself or her subject too, seriously, dressmakers, lu fact tor all the goodly fél
in this way she won many more sym- towshlp of women workers throughout the
pathetic listeners, merhaps converts, than St,îîeSv<?Ild Cauuda- Just as Misty as Ever,
the would otherwise" have done for n«, we or£.e is nearly always crowded, con- “Of course an arrival at even temporary
an 'rZZ.1 ’ ’ as "e sequently the time of each guest is limited agreement is satisfactory.

’ WQmci1 are more than to four weeks, after which re-admissions original contention is concerned, we are
usually conservative in their ideas of dress. are made for a few days only, and uv guest just as misty as ever. I see no signs of 
Moreover, as example is ever more forcible P<;imlttcd to ,*7° more than days dur- reaching an immediate settlement. Canada 
tnun precept, Alias Masson's gown, nttliiir ». e*«yea^ ltJls-n^ce8sary UP°]1 making relinquishes no claim by her assent to 
bo exquisitely yet so easily, her uncorset- aPP‘Ieation for admission to send full name this temporary arrangement, and has not 
eu, nine, graceiiw ligure uid more to eon- ?«nd address, occupation, church deuomina- the slightest intention of allowing her orig- 
viuce her neuters that she was very sane tIon* the name and address of some reliable tnal contention to lapse. It is not our pur- 

, us well as very artistic in her ideas than pjfrson* not a relative, as reference, and pose to permit this - new understanding to 
anyunug she coum sav lh.c and address of a relative or extend a day longer than is necessary. The

Assisting Miss Masson was Mrs Cutter friend ,wt\? could be communicated with In fact that I am returning to Canada must 
a woman of Juno-nae proportions who case of line?iS or £îner5eiLcy* ^Iso th08e not be taken to indicate that a settlement 
douuea some lovely gowns close nttiuir -îuil g0II!g t0 the Pome tbe tirst time should , will be reached by the date of my leaving Iuuowing me fine ,mea of the figure with aPply-ntt week ,or s0> “Avance, so as lo! England. My return Is necessitated by 
charming eitect Miss ltobsou also assist- «he the secretary time to write to those matters altogether outside the Alaskan af- 
ed, and put on for our Uenem a eoim'e of st>e has been referred. , fair. I am, however, working In conjunc-lrueas in whten any young girl wotiifl be a charges are not the least attractive tion with the Colonial Office upon the
picture. The one whirl, nle-isert me most Part ot ll|e Margaret Louisa Home. A case.
was of sage green cachemire with a woman may engage a single room for CO High Commission, unless a diplomatic set-
long tiudemkiH The over dross was decor fen,t3 ppr, da-v' l"'° » ca*> have a tlement is previously attained."
JueS round tne body with nne pemendlcm- ^bf^tedSed're'clSti'hAabte4in 
ar tucks, and caught up In front to show advance Of cours” mcLls are separate and 

the underskirt, l ucre was a narrow clrcu- “here u a fine b?g restanrant down stairs
soley“vbicht enfledU,iu"a'ruffleUrouiifle tile wbcre lhc bcst o£ muais are served at 'the 
tnroat and was “refievi-d l.v a hand ‘ilf vory lowcst Prlce possible In New York
black ribbon vr‘lve,r untunmgythe yok™ d^nnerb " Then “the guerfn^ Washington, Get. 12.-The task of re-
u flat crt-tilur collar of lovey green biocnoe, 0b,iged to take her meals In the Home crultlng the volunteer army for the l’hlllp-
und big pointed eutts of the same ran halt she nm„ „0 anywhere she likes “to eat’’ Pll>es ls practically completed. It was 
»ay up to the elbow of the tucked cache- as they sf? dSwn there ’ announced at the War Department to-day
mire sieeves—putts of the creamy mousse- As t' the Margaret Louisa Home Itself that all the regiments have been filled, ex- !he B«!i\black velvet finished which Is ready 1 woman's3 h?te” and eff eept one of the colored regiments.

- at rtie top, aud the fastening those who are in charcc of It I cannot
I iuih^h WaS’ °f <r^urse» dmvn the back. SI,eak in high enough terms. I spent some 

of «1L LT! thought came to each dnys therefc last December, and brought 
those .1’, JbfDiaate enough to see back with me many pleasant memories of
b r o i, e 11 r"°i i.1 oT oF1 Suis «ere tb|s charming place. It Is beautifully f, ru-
eouhf m.l1,.!0 4ress like that, and It they jSbed throughout, has cosy parlors and 
Dau1!.,i h. „?v,';u ?m,e ,t0,e.!, , 1?,yely reading rooms, and silent, swift running
thought îbe body h,r'Pad v^L tbose elevators, so that there ls no fatiguing
fashhm ,£,reet'Vy, the ,m,°,der° makel; stairs to climb. The bedrooms, with thei?
he nnmhèVüi’’ "vn d ' delicately tinted «mils and dark oak finish-
MaKs.ii.lo?,’ j*nd, lbat speedily. 3/iss i i„gs are dainty and homelike, and the 
eulttirc\.'!!!ethSll?"an8: Pr?P.er Physmal snowy beds are Ideal sleeping places. There
corse,6.-n!L 1e< )i,U!’?U 1 i'l!llli„U„ihi.,!,o,!: ai'e tbe most delightful white porcelain 
dccIirertftif«tUiy hllt ™usc,es. laughingly baths In white tiled bath rooms on each 
show„e<1wfri,a 11sU .V e ,the col8et îroJil?ii„>5 floor, ahd these are at the disposal of the 
InstrnmlLt? A*1? thumb-screw and similar gU(,Sis, without money and without price, 
aliv vn/antni-PiL as soalc,bl°p a<du" : Quiet and refinement pervade the whole
centiir!UntTli!1 ''°!F 1|1' «omen of the lJthi place, and the guest comes and goes un
like fifêhie!,*1® ,5, °!1 " e pre/er „?rC!;a ! questioned and unrestricted till 11 o'clock,
that e .rh,i0n lnf ?ad. women Is b'lu-n, as is perfectly right, every guest is
have nn, ™e, fîÜ!^,SLam,id V? fa,se ldpa H- and expected to be In her room. The absolute 
In the0 h%heau,yv.of,flnc.Uut‘- ««thty and comfort which surrounds every
out (i<a ‘y figure beglus to go wom„n or girl who goes there is no small
nreiisiemL h lu. and we are so thing to be considered, when one woman
feimVe fn.'e,d stortcd,, dpa •°,t. tbo or gill or two are going down
amir,.ei.,f,0n!k tdat m, ar,e <3’l f0 jmable to j to such a bewildering city as New 
f^rn.= ' lF. h,C vxqtilsUe beauty of women s york nt flrst ,s; an,f j think very

mafic them. few women ever go to the Margaret Louisa
oniv ,l5 :‘as0° ls ctJlite visht, and if she can Home without feeling that such an Instl- 
,„y„'nd:::;“ somc dressmaker to make such tutlon is an honor to any city. Like many 

I01 u* as she and her two friends another Institution In Gotham, the Mar-
tvlilJs ,!'e awea,T to reuounÇe tbe c<0"sf/- | garet Louisa Home owes Its existence to
go u-ni f ? scÇfÇtly abhor—and wear artistic tbe generosity of-one of New fork’s mOuey- 
k Thorof0™ ” time. ed ladies, after whom it is named; Its
b™ ure.kWa4t a fiofikhtfol little tea-drink- jjbernl endowment permits of its being car- 
„ *be Temple Cafe after the lecture-- ried on very suceessftily nt the extremely 
I,v .1 f"P of tea «'hleh will be enjoyed moderate rates I have quoted nbeve.“y an who attend the lecture course dnr- 
ag the «inter, ns those who attend the 
lectures will be the guests of the W. A. A. 
tor the afternoon.

Six Months tor Begging.
Magistrate Denison yesterday sentenced 

Michael McLaughlin to the Central Prison 
for six months for begging on the street.

Nellie McCarthy was refused ball after 
being remanded till Tuesday on two charges 
of theft.

Edwin F. Kennedy pleaded guilty to a 
charge of stealing from his employers, the 
Talt-Bredln Co. He will appear for sen
tence on Monday.

Sixty days In jail was the sentence Im
posed on John Copeland for stealing some 
telts.

George Smith was tried and acquitted of 
a charge of assault preferred by Constable 
Ross of the G.T.R. service.

Edward Clark, who was charged with 
being drunk, wanted to go to the Trans
vaal, but was sent to jail for a month In
stead.

John Jenkins and his wife Edith were 
acquitted of a charge of receiving a coat 
stolen from Samuel Chanter, 99 McCaul- 
street. Jenkins was also tried on a charge 
of assaulting George Taylor. He was fined 
$5 and costs.

Robert Denison, charged with obstructing 
PC. McDonald, was remanded for sen
tence.

MINSTREL 
^JUBILEE „

NBXTWEBK-MçFADDBIJSFLATS

nnd he was left
Toronto togiven Canada’s consent to a temporary ar

rangement of the Alaskan dispute, 
has practically settled the whole matter 
for the time being, as the main features 
of the same were originally suggested by 

Col. John Hay, the

This BEST
EVER

MAT.
SAT, Midland

Bracebrldg
AND RETURN

Going p.m. of Friday, Oct. 13th, and Sat
urday, Oct. 14th. Returning until Monday, 
Oct. 16th.
Change of Time—lVorthern Division.

^Snmlny» Octoer 15 th.
Train for Thornhill, Richmond Hill, Al- 

landnle, CQlllngwood, Barrie, Penetang, 
Grnvenhurst andv Muskoka Wharf, which 
formerly left Toronto at 8.40 a.in., will 
leave nt 8.35 n.in.

IMPERIAL LIMITED, for Aurora, New
market, Lefroy, Barrie, Orillia, Graven- 
hurst, North Bay and points west, which 

Tfrly left at 1 p.m., will leave at 2 
).m. (Dally) Local for North Bay, which 
eft at 0.10 p.m.. will leave at 6 p.m.
Train from North Bay, with C.P.ll. con

nections from went will arrive at 2 p.m.
and all HI format ton from J. W. 
C.P. TMtd T.A., northwest cornea 

g and Yonge-streets, Toronto.
M.zC. DICKKON, Dlst. Pass Agt.

the United States.
American Secretary of State, will sign the 
last papers within a few days, and Mr. 
Reginald T. Tower, British Charge d’Af- 
falres in Washington, will ratify (chern on 
benalf of Great isritain. Sir Louis Davies 
said this evening: “Tne terms agreed up
on are simply a line drawn across Chilcat 
Pass, delimited by the rivers and mountain 
top. It has absolutely no significance ex
cept that we hope thereby to avert local 
friction. ** *•

Grand Opera House,
OCTOBER 20 and 21.

GRAND OPERA by the company, including 
Chorus, Ballet and Orchestra from the Metro
politan Opera House, New York, under the 
direction of MR MAURICE GRAU. ,

“Mt* BARBER OE SEVILLE
Sator=te°i:nce faijst

SattteErTl,nlng’ CARMEN
SEATS NOW ON SALE, PRICES $1.50 TO $5.

odd Underwent an Operation
Western Hospital yesterday morn- 

Woods underwent an operation 
iternal hemorrhage. The operation 
formed by Dr. Webster, and was 
opssfnl. The patient is doing niee- 
the physicians say Tie will rapidly

cel.
TERMS—Ten per cent, at the time of 

sale; balance within 80 days.
Further particulars and conditions of sale 

will be made known at the time of sale, 
and may be obtained in the meantime from 
The Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
Liquidator of The Farmers’ Loan and Sav
ings Company, Toronto, and from
McCarthy, osler, hoskin & creel- 

man,
The Bon Marche.

tock was offered to-day at Suck* 
o.’sNvarerooms, but was withdrawn 
The reserve bid was not made

Vendor’s Solicitors,
Freehold Building,

Dated 10th October, 1899.
fornSo far as the Toronto.

055
GRAND OPERA HOUSE C.J. TOWNSENDTiled 

Down 
Fads

All this week. Matinee Saturday. Frank L 
Perloy presents the

Tlrkets
RYDER,
of KinALICE NIELSEN OPERA COMPANY in 

.. THE SINGING GIRL .. 28 KINO ST WEST. & COThe Macdonald Clnb.
Nominations of the Macdonald Young 

Ben’s Liberal-Conservative Club will take 
place In the Temple Building this even
ing.
later, and keen contests for the different 

popular" y 
_ The likely

presidency are; J. T. C. 
f the late Sir John Thomp-

X/l ORTGAGB SALE OF HOUSE AND 
UlL Lot in Toronto J unction.

CPR CPR CPR CPR CPR CPR CPU
Oct 16.17.18-Sousa's The Bride-Elect. Cl c

Under the powers of sale contained In 
two certain mortgages, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be of
fered for sale by public auction by Messrs. 
C. J. Townsend & Co., auctioneers, at their 
auction rooms. No. 28 King-street west, To
ronto, on Saturday, the 28th day of Octo
ber, 1890, at the hour,of 12 o'clock noon, 
In one parcel:

Lot Number

PRINCESS THEATRE
Week of Oct. 9. |

The Cummings Stock Co. in 
DIPLOMACY

The elections will be held a week P P
Matinees

RlDaily, |Roffices are assured, as many 
men are out for election, 
plrauts for the 
Thompson, son o 
son; T. L. Church, E. J. Hearn and T. A. 
Hunt. For the vice-presidency and secre
taryship Hlllianl Birmingham, W. M. Grif
fin, Ed. Trowbridge, George Newsome and 
J. A. Mcllwain are fancied.

onngl
It will not come before the Joint as- Thanksgivi

Day1899 cpR
CPR CPR
CPR CPRROSE COGHLAN'S 

GREAT SUCCESS. 
Matinees 10c, 16c. Nights lOc, 16c, 26c.

CPR CPR
CPR CPRUNCLE SAM’S PEOPLE ARE LOYAL. 5, according to plan regis

tered In the Registry Office for the County 
of York as No. 565.

The lot has a frontage of about 50 feet by 
a depth of about 125 feet, and Is said to 
have erected thereon ther brick dwelling 
known as No. 38 Edmund-street, 1% storeys 
high, and containing five rooms.

There will be a -reserved bid fixed by the 
vendor.

TERMS—Ten per cent, at the time of 
sale; balance «fithhi 30 days.

Further particulars and conditions of sale 
will be made known at the time of sale 
aud may be obtained lu the meantime from 
Th#1 Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
Liquidator of The Farmers' Loan and Sav
ings Company, aud fr 
MCCARTHY, OSLER,

MAN,

CPR
All the Volunteer Regiments for 

Philippines Arc Filled.
THEATRE I The home of Yonge St | ^“me.

Week of October 9.
Lizzie Evans & Co., Norton and Richmond, 

The Sutcliffes, Hal Merritt, . Three Wes
tons. Patterson Brothers. Mile. Azams 
Maude Meredith, Gordon H. Eldrid. Matinee, 
every afterpoon, 25c to any part of tlie house. 
Evening prices, 15c, 25c and oOc.

CPRSHEA’ST . . . CPR
Will Issue return tickets as follows: CPR
Single First-Class Fare ££jj

Good going all trains October 18th 
and 19tu, good to return up 
including October 23rd, 1809.

Between all stations in Canada, cps 
Ft William, Sault Stc. Marie, rDB 
Windsor and East ; and to and from 
Detroit, Mich., and TO, but not CPR 
FROM, Buffalo, N. Y., Niagara CPR 
Falls, N. Y.f and Suspension 
Bridge, N. Y.

CPR
ird’s 
and Nerve Pills.
•emedv ever introduced to 
has gained so many words of 
:om sufferers all over the coun* 
hese thoroughly effective pills.

CPR

THE COMING YACHT RACE CPR
CPR to and
CPR CPR-BETWEEN THE- CPR
CPR

EnglishYacht SHAMROCK
-AND THE-

American VachtQ Q L U M BIA
Mnskokn Home for Consumptives.

The trustees of the National Sanitarium 
Association have received a further sub
scription of $25 from Dr. W. Osier of Johns 
Hopkins University, Baltimore. Md., to
wards the maintenance of the Muskoka 

for Consumptives. The gift was ae- 
I companled by a kind letter expressing Dr. 

Osier s cordial Interest In the success of 
ttffe institution.

CPR

ASSEY MUSIC HALL
LIFE OF CHRIST.

CPR
CPR CPR
CPR CPRA. H. ItOTMAN,? Tissot’s Great Paintings

Religious History and Art. 
Great Success.

CPR CPRthey positively cure all dis
hy impoverished

Assistant General Passenger Agent,
1 King St. East, Toronto.

QPP CPR CPR GPR CPR CPR CPB £pjj

Home HOSKIN & CREEL- CPR CPRuse
CPRirought on 

uch as heart trouble, nervous* 
eumatism, dyspepsia, etc.

Vendor's Solicitors,
Freehold Building,

Dated 10th October, 1899.

■ ■ The World says;
“The Life of Christ was an embodiment 

of all that is noble and sublime, and the 
Pictures Illustrating id that Monsieur Tissot 
ias given to the world depict that lovely 
life and character with beautiful sincerity 
and the almost marvelous fidelity to actual 
fact that long and enrjeful study has placed 
within the artist’s reach.”

Woodbrid

promises to be the closest race ever 
held, as the skipper and crew of both 
yachts are taking daily

Toronto.

Dining Car 
Service

LOCAL TOPICS. 555

D The Toronto ferry boots will lay up for 
the season to-morrow.
.Virginia cut plug sold to smoking con

certs at 75c per pound. Alive Bollard.
The usual weekly luncheon of the Cana

dian Clnb will be held at Webb's to-day at 
1 o’clock.

The Tymon will resume her Niagara trip 
to-day, leaving the Yonge-stree't wharf at 
about 9 a.m.

Rev. Dr. Potts ls to conduct the opening 
Thanksgiving service at Woodibrldge Fair 
on Thanksgiving Day.

C. N. Bell, secretary of the Elevator 
Commission, left Toronto vesterday to at
tend the Commission's flrst meeting to-day 
at Winnipeg.

J. H. Soever of the English Fabian So
ciety of Socialists will deliver n„ address 
in St. George's Hall to-night, on “Industry 
under co-operation and individualism.“

Tills eveningHn the theatre of the Model 
School, Mr. S. T. Church gives an op°n 
lecture on “Practical voice use In the pul
pit, on the rostrum and at the bar.”

The club elections have in error been an- 
Tiounced to take place on October 13th. The 
correct date is .one week hence, October 
20th. and all members will be notified of 
the meeting by the secretary.

The Rev. Alexander Maekay, D.D., will 
conduct a Gaelic service In the lecture room 
of Knox Church next Sunday at 3 p.m. All 
who understand that language are cordlal'y 
invited to attend.

O ALB OFV ALU ABUS RESIDENTIAL 

Toronto._they induce sound, healthy
nd restore VIM, VIGOR And 
ITY to the body.

Dr. Arnold’s 
English Toxin Pills

ise
e • e

Has been Inaugurated on day trains be
tween Montreal and Detroit. Breakfast 
and dinner will be served on train leaving 
Toronto at 7.45 a.m. for the west, and din
ner and supper on train from the west ar
riving In Toronto at 9 p.m. dally. Dinner 
nnd supper will be served on train leavln 
Toronto at 9 a.m. for the east, an 
breakfast and dinner on train arriving 
In Toronto at 7 p.m. from the east.

A. H. NOTMÀN,
Ass’t. Gen. Pass. Agt.

1 King-street east, Toronto.

The Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
administrators, will offer for sale by pub
lic auction, by the William Dickson Com
pany, Auctioneers, at 18 Toronto-street, To
ronto, Room 20, on Saturday, the 14th 
day of October, 1899, at the hour of 12 
o'clock noon, the following property:

Lot No. 5, on the west side of Brook- 
avenue, in the said city of Toronto, Plan 
“784." Frontage 20 feet, depth 100 feet.

Erected on this property Is a brick-clad 
residence, comprising seven rooms and 
bath room, in good condition. This ls a 
very desirable residential property.

Terms: Ten per cent of purchase money 
to he paid as a deposit, and the balance 
within 14 days thereafter, without Inter
est.

D
ise their use enables the sys* 

successfully resist attacks, ol 
id the inseparable results, viL, 
d kidney troubles, a fact of 
importance at this season of

er box. five boxes $2.00. All druggist 
in Williams & Co., Toronto, OnL

which will put them in perfect condi
tion for the coming event. ,1

> TORONTO’S 
Ull ■ k DAY Off

Thanksgiving Day, Oct. 19th, 
is the Big Day.

Trains leave Union Station at 
8.25, 10.30 and 12.30, returning at 
6, 7.45 and 10 p.m.

Return Fare 50c.

lit DU. ARNOLD UIH., Uriel
43 Canada Life Building, Toronto.

i

INLAND NAVIGATION.
For further particulars apply to 
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
Or to St. John A Thompson, Temple Build

ing, cor. Bay and Richmond-streets, 
Toronto, Solicitors for the Admlnlstra- 

812-19-30,013.

Change of Time.
St. Catharines—Toronto Line.

MONE BETTER The Orillia House.
A change In the old Orillia House. Mr.

---------- Hessey, late of the Queen's, Brampton, has
v ui10n" ,bp guests In town for the Keram'c ! leased the Orillia House for a term of years. 
Exhibition now on at Roberts' art galleries. He intends to make It one of the best coni
ts Miss Galbraith of Hamilton. merclal hotels In the Dominion. The hotel

is being all remodeled a'nd refurnished 
throughout, steam heated and new sani
tary arrangements, lighted with electricity. 
As Mr. Hessey Is so well nown by the 
travelers generally, there is no doubt but 
the Orillia House will be filled with guests. 
Mr. J. Connelly, so well nnd favorably 
known by the travelers, Is still In charge.

Argonaut Football Club 
Excursion.

1he opinion of all who are using

am rock Ale» tors.
Toronto, Sept. 11th, 1809.Monday, Sept, fll, steamer 

leave Mllloy’s Wharf dally 
p.m., for St. Catharines, connect- 
l*ort Dalhousie with G.T.R. for 

on the Welland Division, Niagara 
Buffalo and all points east. For 

tickets and all information apply at office 
on wharf. Telephone 2553.

LAKESIDE NAY. CO.

TORONTO to
OTTAWA

Commencing 
Lakeside will 
at 3.15 
Ing at 
points 
Falls,

ermine wholesome beverage and cost* 
ban any other.

Mrs. (Dr.) George A. Bingham will rc- 
Celve for the first time since her marriage 
IsaheU nftt‘ rnt°ons of °ct- 17 aud 18, at 68

Frequent enquiries are made concerning 
• aafe aud comfortable as well us reasou-

>
And Return, onlyC.P.R. Magnates fn a. Tour.

Montreal, Oct. 12.-(Sk)ecial.)-Pre8ident 
ighnessy, Chief Engineer Peterson of 

the C.P.R., and Mr. H. 8. Holt, left to
night for a four week»’ trip of inspection.

BICYCLISTS—Go by Weston and 
Thistletown. Distance from 
Weston to Woodbridge Bight 
Miles.

O. TAYLOR, .
205 Parliament-street.

brand whisky. Choicest wines awl

EPHONE TO TAYLOR—5®®*

«••$4,00
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THE TORONTO WORLD. the United States to treat other

"MMKÏÏ SÏÏS- ' ÏS”2.”:S1,K^“‘SDali* World, $3 >« refr.’ their net towards Spain and Kick' another
Sunday World. In advance", $2 per year. Karopeun power off 

„ , TELEPHONES : tlncnt. Sir Wllfri.Bvelnese Offlce-1734. Editorial Roome-52.1 . Am v
Hamilton, of nee, 70 King-street east (next , I>,lth-V t0 the Amertc 

Postoftice). Telephone UU4. H. E. Sayers, , Canada. The seizing of Spain's possessions
In America Is Justified by the Monroe 
doctrine. The absorption of Canada would 
be Justified by the same doctrine. It I» 
a tactical blunder for a Canadian states- 

to sympathize with the Americans In 
their enforcement of a doctrine which 
works for the elimination of all European 
authority on this continent, that of Great 
Britain Included.

Going back a few| years, we find other 
members of the Elbe 
Judicious remarks In 
Richard Cartwright a
ers, not so very lopg ago, went to the 
United States and proposed to sacrifice Can
ada's commercial and fiscal Independence 
to the Americans In return for a so-caJled 
commercial union or contlnent-to-whlch-we- 
belong treaty.

Taking all the circumstances 
tion with Mr. Tarte's utterances regarding 
the proposed South African expedition, 
the people of Canada must be forced to 
conclude that the Liberals, certainly their 
leaders, are not p 
Goldwln Smith, resurrectlng 
New England phrase, calls the gift of 
magistracy, or, to quote the newsboy of the 
day, they are always shooting crops with 
their mouths.

T. EATON C9:™ ? CANADA’S GREATEST STORE 25 Pieces 
for 25 Cents.the American con-

Another Sale of Men’s Fine Sample Boots d's words of sym- «ans bode no good for
The introduction of new machinery 

into our laundry enables us to quote 
prices for mangle work that makes 
foolish any thought of one’s doing 
one’s own work.

What house-wife wants the labor 
of washing and ironing table cloths, 
table napkins, pillow slips, towels^ 
etc., when we" <10 this work in lots 
of 25 pieces or more at the rate of 1 
cent apiece.

Agent.
London. England Office, V. W. Large, 

Agent, US Fleet-street. London. K.C.
Our shoe chief says this is the biggest footwear bargain of the season. Over three 

hundred pairs of Men’s Fine Sample Boots, in up-to-date styles, are to be sold on Saturday 
morning at $1.75 a pair, although the regular price would be from $2.50 to $4.50. If you 
want a pair don't lose any time getting here on Saturday morning. Better too early than too 
late wtyen an offering of this kind is made :

h.

man

Whitarte jiust go.
It the Canadian Government, led by Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier, Intends to take a part In 
the South African campaign by sending 
a Canadian contingent, the Premier must, 
In the first Inàtance, get rid of Mr. Tarte. 
Mr. Tarte Is guilty of two things: 
as a member of the Government he 
has tried to gag his colleagues from ex
pressing an opinion on the question of send
ing a contingent to South Africa, and be 
Is guilty of declaring In the stralghtest 
way that be does not believe In Canada 
participating In any way In the dispute 
between Great Britain and the Boer Be- 
publlc. When a matter comes to war, or 
even to preparations for war, there can be 
no dlssensloiyAh any Cabinet organized on 
British principles. Such a situation has 
now been reached In Canada, and there Is 
no room In the Cabinet for two seconds 
for a man who has spoken and acted like 
Mr. Tarte, and the sooner Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier realizes this fact and dismisses 
Mr. Tarte the better will It be for him and 
the better will It be for this country. We 
refer Kir Wilfrid Laurier to all the authori
ties and to the history of all Cabinets In 
the past.

The seriousness of Mr. Tarte’s offence Is 
acknowledged by Sir Wilfrid himself. He 
found It necessafry to repudiate his col
league while In a railway train, travelling 
from Chicago to Toronto, 
used for the repudiation was a Globe edi
tor, who was travelling along with the 
Premier. Sir Wilfrid dictated to the edi
tor the outlines of the Government’s policy, 
which Is directly antagonistic to the views 

Nothing more

A tew ex\
313 pairs Men’s Sample Boots, sizes 7 and only, 

in tan or black, laced or with elastic sides, Good
year welted or McKay sewn soles, all the leading 
up-to-date styles ; also 132 pairs Tan and Black 
Boots, in sizes 6 to 10, made to sell at $2.50 to 
$4.50 a pair. Saturday morning at eight o’clock,

Bla—These goods are carefully and 
—skilfully mangled, folded up 
—and returned to yon ready to go 
—into sideboard, cupboard or ’ —drawer.

val party making la
the United States. Sir 
nd other Liberal leld- at 60c pen 

of CreponJ 
Plain Bd 
TwIllS, 4.J

cof»vm»MT.

8wI»8 Steam Laundry, !03-107 Slmcoe St., Toronto.
Phones: 1260 and neo, '

y
Eng(Allen Manufacturing Co.)

t

I Clearing 
Blankets, 
ed. offereil lu connec-\

BAKOU BARRER IS BEAUi Slig

Clothing Needs for Men and Boys.
IP 1 -----

for. A, Distinguished British Authority 
on Trade and Finance Taken 

Off Suddenly.
London, Oct. 12.—Baron Thomas Henry 

Fnrrer, of Ablnger Hall, one of the most 
distinguished British authorities on trade 
and finance, and at one time permanent 
secretary of the Board of iTrade, died sud
denly this morning, in his 81»tz year.

Deceased was the first baron, created in

Line.v essed of what Mr.
A fin. ran
Table Clol 

« Tabling 2 
» regular pi

a fine old
!

t[I

JOH! IS IT TO BE A SURRENDER,
Is It to be a surrender? The Montreal

Witness prints the letter of Michael Dwyer 181)3, and the title was granted for pub- 
Preposing to surrender the Intercolo’nlal He service. He was a son of Thomas Far- 
to the Cnn.iHinn „ . . rer, of Lincoln's Inn, by Cecilia, daughterto me Canadian Pacific, and comments on o( Richard Willis, of Halsnead. Prescott. A
the same In Its editorial columns. Or, His first wife was Frances, daughter of | <J
gather Lm "tbe^arriT™!' £ V'*™? wWieTM. WseJL Sft 
g her from the article whether The Wit- w a a Katherine Euphemla, daughter of
ness Is for the surrender or not. Henslelgh Wedgcwood, whom he married

There Is no Issue of such liimort.neo. he- •» 1878. He was a Liberal In politics; fore the nennû «t * ™Portance be- e(lacnted at Eton and Balllol College, Ox-
roie the people of Canada to-day as this ford. He was assistant secretary of the 
one, and yet there Is,® decided Ignoring1 Marine Department of the Board of TradeTheMontHst “7 T ^^cce^
The Montreal Star Is dumb, The Montreal
Gazette is dumb, The Montreal Witness has
failed to say anything, more than half of
the [tapers of the Martime Provinces speak
for the C.P.R., and In Toronto so far all
the papers are dumb, but The World and
Telegram.

The cure of half the transportation griev
ances in all Canada, and the real solution 
of a fast Atlantic steamship service are 
only possible by maintaining the absolute 
independence of the national railway. So 
convinced are Mr. Shaughnessy and his as
sociates of the Influence and force of the

KIirv

mz».
fj r;,

tttif4
& SBL The medium i/// : 4 Sure Thinga Says the1 07 f $• T Siatei

F priannounced by Mr. Tarte, 
clearly convicts Mr. Tarte than this sud
den and public repudiation of bis disloyal 
utterances by the Premier.

It Is important that the evidence of Mr. 
Tarte’s disloyalty—we will not call It trea
son—should be clearly understood by tbe 
people of this country, and In order that 
we may do no Injustice to him we quote

,,, Granite and Diamond enamelled Ware T
A are pure and wholesome—every piece a
T guaranteed.
4 If you find one of these labels on all A

buy you won’t need to buy soX Jf

A HALF-HOUR’S SKIRMISH.
\ Three Hundred Filipino» Were 

Driven from Areyat, Which 
I» Blow Held toy American».

No doubt about it, tbe qian or boy who gets his Cloth
ing outfit at this store is sure to be well dressed. Our stock 
is comprehensive enough to satisfy particular dressers of every 

circumstance. We can satisfy all at a comparatively small outlay. All the latest dress 
demands of the day find showing here as a matter of course, and, no matter how little the 
price, qualities are guaranteed to be reliable ; if not, we stand to refund the money. We 
would consider it a favor to show you our splendid Clothing stocks, which are not easily 
equalled for variety of styles and values. If you come on Saturday we will give you every 
attention, whether you -buy or not. You’ll find it difficult to resist buying, so attractive are 
our prices. For example :

Men’s Neckwear-Plain and colored, silk 
and satin, in stripe, check and spot patterns, 

est colorings, fancy puff shape, satin lined, 
made to sell at 50c each. Saturday

he send;
♦. you 
jp often.

They last longer than others, and 
T yet don’t cost more.
*' Ask your dealer for them—it paya JaBg

mManila, Oct. 12.—General Young, with 
two battalions of the 24th Infantry, nine 
troops of the 4th Cavalry and the scouts 
of the 37th Infantry left Santa Ana at 
7 o’clock this morning, and occupied Arayat 
at 0 o'clock, after a skirmish lasting half 
an hour. The enemy, estimated at 300 
men, retreated toward Magulan. The 
swampy character of the country prevent
ed the use of cavalry. The men of the 24th 
charged the trenches. Five dead and three 
wounded Filipinos were left on the Held.

had one man wounded, 
column Is now between
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Mr. Tarte’s own words.
Mr. Tarte In La Patrie:
“We oge In America. Canada ha. 

not, and ahonld not have, any am
bition to play a role In European 
diplomacy. We believe we are not 
ml.taken when we aay that the 
population. of thl. country ha. no 
other de^^fe than to develop Quiet
ly It. resource. and to live at 
peace with the world. We are will
ing to defend the land we live In 
and the British flag,which protect. 
It, against all aggression, but It Is 
another thing to go beyond this 
role, and to throw us Into the dis
cussions and wars with which 
Europe Is constantly menaced.

“What have we to do with the 
thing. In Africa f What Interest, 
have we In the Transvaal? Why 
should we take the money and the 
blood of oar people to spend them 
in each far-away region, f”

Mr. Tarte at-the Herbette banquet, Mont
real, Monday tight last:

“I am a Minister in a British 
Government, and I have the right 
to say that I am French. Bat, I 
tell you thlsi If to declare myself 
a British subject would prevent me 
from being French, then I would 
refuse to call myself a British sub
ject."

l KEMP MFG. COMPANY,! 

I TORONTO.
ft

Inational railway that they are bound to 
cripple or absorb It If It Is to be done by 
any means; and, while they are bent on 
doing this by specious promises to build 
up and develop the Maritime Provinces 
and the cities thereof, and by threats If 
balked In their designs to take their trade 
to United States ports, the public and 
press of Canada are almost dumb. The 
Government will be Inclined to surrender 
If they find a press that has been hushed 
or public men who are dumb.

=The Americans 
Gen. Schwan’s 
Ferez Marinas and Imus. Trunks of Meritdepths, all sizes from 14 to 17 1-2. _

Regular 18c collar for.................................12
Men’s Fine White Laundered Shirts -
Double back and reinforced front, continuous 
facings, open back, cuffs or bands, 
sizes 14 to 18 inch, for..........................
Men’s Fine Colored Shirts—Neat checks 
and stripes, open back or front, detach
able link cuffs, sizes 14 to 17 1-2.........
Men’s Irish Knit Half Hose—In grey and 
black colors, made of pure woollen worsted 
yarns, wear guaranteed, sizes 10,
10 1-2 and 11.........................................

Canadian. Lacking In Loyalty.
Editor World- For several years now I 

have been a devoted admirer of your well- 
handled sheet, The Toronto Morning World, 
and It has always found a lodging place In 
my heart, first, because It Is a clean, well- 
written, newsy paper; secondly, because It 
Is ever British and loyal, no matter what 
the existing circumstances may be political
ly or otherwise.

More so, however, of late have I trumpet
ed Its praises abroad, for to my mind no 
paper issued in our fair Dominion contains 
us soundly logical editorials, coupled with 
such sterling common-sense. lue views 
there1 expressed regarding the late Spanish- 
American war, the niucu-talked-of trip to New Y^rk proposed by the 48th Regiment 
aud the now-expected issues of our owu 
shortly-to-Ue engagements with the Boers in 
South Africa; the views 1 say expresaea 
by your editorials ou these recent main- 
nioth questions display to ray mind extra
ordinary ability, aud are indicative of a 
clear, healthy train. Of course, Mr. Edi
ter, your paper Is no more to me than eacn 
and all of me othei; Toronto dailies from 
au ordinary standpoint, but us a true sut- 
jeet of Queen Victoria l cannot bat admire’tis swsyttsai».
country, Mr. Editor^ andUhat,1s the lack 
of loyalty among the rank and file of our 
men—men who are born and bred under tne 
Union Jack and whose ancestry as far back 
as it is possible to trace has ever been 
BritishJust run Into any of our theatres of an 
evening and Witness for yourself the feel
ing that is abroad regarding the remti>n- 
ship of Canada to our southern neighbors. 
It Is simply disgusting to find what ap
plause the btars and Stripes receive at our 
pay houses when waved or drawn to tne 
dome of these places, and such milk and 
water enthusiasm meets our brave and rear
less Union Jack. 1 am at a loss to under
stand this. The very atmosphere In Can
ada appears impregnated with microbes, 
the birthplace of which must surely have 
been near beasts that beat and pulsute in 
sympathy vyirh the United States.

See, as ÿou journey along our principal 
thoroughfares, In hundreds of windows the 
Canadian aud American flags occupying a 
joint space, as though to court the love 
and esteem of the Yankees. I consider this 
conspicuousness of the Stars and Stripes 
abominable. , , , ,

1 have just returned from an extended 
tout of the United States, and I find that 
no such feeling towards Canada is given 
birth anywhere In that country from shore 
to shore. A Union Jack Is never seen. Go 
to m>»' of the stores there and they will 
tell you flatly, In order to purchase an Eng
lish flag, you will he obliged to furnish a 
photograph of the said article, as their ex
perience, varied though It may he, has 
never acquainted them with It. Then, 
again, they consider this Canada of ours 
merely an obscure alley in the rear of some 
great thoroughfare. To» an Englishman, or 
true Canadian, this antagonistic feeling har
bored lu the bosoms of all Americans 
should most assuredly breed contempt.

Canadian men must brace up and be 
Canadians, or cross the border and become 
Americans. You cannot help but admire 
the Yankee. He will sing the praises of 
his flag from pole to pole, if you shoot lilm 
the next moment for so doing. He Is loyal
ty itself, and this is why that nation Is 
great—It is their unity.

We are sadly in need of a manly leader, 
a man who can stand on the bridge of our 
Canadian political ship and direct her fear
lessly through storm and sunshine, always 
choosing his course by a compass which 
points to a ^Canadian harbor. Let lilm pos
sess sunny smiles and ways. If you please, 
but he must bave a Britlsh-Canndian heart 
and the blood In his veins to be always and 
ever English-red. Our present Premier Is 
a great man In many ways, but be does so 
unfortunately lack our northern country 
nerve, without which be Is, ana always will 
be, helpless.

Pardon me, Mr. Editor, for taking up so 
much of your time, but I wan anxious to 
tell you how your paper was appreciated by 
some people at least, due to Its sound 
ccmmod-sense principles.

new
MWe’re more cprefnl what we pnt la 

stock than you could possibly be In what 
you buy. You’ll never get a trunk at 
East’s that won’t prove eminently satisfac
tory. -
Dress Trunks, riveted throughout, deep 

trays, linen lined, steel clamps, A2 an 
hardwood cleats ......................... OeUU

Trunks as low as $1.23, $2 and $2.60. mi 
' or Russet Leather Suit 4„QQ

25for
.75Men's Underwear-Fine cashmere shirts 

and drawers, very fine quality, medium 
weight, sateen facings, all sizes from '34 to 44 
chest, our usual price is $1.50 a gar
ment. Saturday for............................
Men’s Austrian Collars-Made of fine
Bisbrook 1800 linen; 4-ply, latest styles in 
stand up and turn down shapes, assorted

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.
Men’s Overcoats, single-breasted, Chesterfield style, fly front, 

velvet collar, made of dark grey cheviot cloth, deep, 
French facings, sizes 34 to 44, our special price is y

Men's Suits, made of Mahoney’s imported Irish blarney serge, 
navy blue, indigo dye, single and double-breasted sacque 
tvle, stitched edges, bottom facings, choice linings and 

trimmings, sizes 35 to 44, our special price is QQ

Boys’ Norway Reefers, or Short Overcoats, with storm c 
tab for throat, sljush pockets, dark brown and navy 
nap cloth, Italian cloth linings, sizes 22 to 28 0

Men’s Trousers, in neat, narrow hair-line and striped patterns, 
all wool tweeds and worsteds, strong serviceable q an 
trimmings, sizes 32 to 44............................................. w.VU

Youths’ 3-piece Suits, short pants, single-breasted sacque, fine 
imported English worsteds, neat pin check, also brown 
and green mixture, best Italian cloth linings, silk q rn 
stitched edges, sizgs 27 to 33, a $7.50 suit for... “> v V

Boys’ 2-piece Suits, short pants, light and dark brown checked 
Canadian tweeds, single and double-breasted, plain and 
pleated coats, sizes 23 to 28, these §3.50 and §4 n fin 
suits for........................................................................... vU

Boys’ Brownie Suits, made of all wool brown tweeds, deep 
collars, braid trimmed, separate vest trimmed to match, 
Italian cloth linings, pants lined throughout, sizes 
21 to 26, regular $3 and §3.50 suits for...................

Men’s Stylish Hats.
Men’s Hats, fine English fur felt, stiff and fedora styles, neat 

stylish sha]>es. siljt band and binding, white satin 
lining, colors black, tan, Havana and tabac..........

Men’s Fur Felt Stiff and Fedora Derby and Soft Hats, in all 
leading American and English fall blocks, silk trimmings, 
white satin linings, in I>lack, light and dark n nn 
brown shades, at.......................................................... l UU

6i
SEVENTEENTH ANNIVERSARY.

.751.00 Btg Meeting Held Laat Night In the, 
Salvation Army Tempi» 

Audience of 1500.
The sevententh anniversary demonstra

tion of the Salvation Army In Canada -was 
held last night in the Salvation Temple 
Building. Representative officers from all 
over the Dominion and Newfoundland were

Olive 
•Case

Large Telescope Valise • 1.'l
.25 ;....»»»:

EAST’S Yongf--aone8i Corn er-
Tranks sent for to be repaired.Men's Extra Fine English Fur Felt Stiff Hats, in the leading 

American blocks for fall wear, also Fedora Hats, wide silk 
band and binding, satin lined, colors black and 
California brown, at................................;................

i present, and all the old-time enthusiasm 
prevailed.

The service was unique. A panoramic 
Illustration of the work of the Army wqs 
the feature. It began with a crude repre
sentation of the Army In 1»82, In. which 

med soldierlTtook

2.50 Gigantic WholesaleMen’s Finest Quality Fur Felt Stiff Hats, pure silk band and 
binding, white satin lining, also Fedora Hats, pure silk 
trimmings, fine white satin lining, in black, mauve Q Afl 
and tabac shades, at..................................................... u»UU

Caps and Tam o’ Shanters

Men’s and Youths’ Fine Navy Blue Worsted and Fancy Tweed 
Hookdown and American 5-4 Crown Caps, silk 
serge lining, at...................................................................

Boys’ and Youths’ Fine Scotch Tweed and Navy Blue Serge 
Hookdown and- ’Varsity Caps, full fronts, cloth 
peaks, silk serge lining, at............................................

Children’s Navy Blue Cloth and Navy or Black Velvet Tam 
o’ Shanters, soft and wired tops, also green, blue or brown 
felt tarns with fancy braid binding, feathers and 
bow on side, at...................................................................

Children’s Soft or Wired Crown Tam o’ Shanters, in fine navy 
blue and scarlet beaver cloth, and silk finished velvet, 
plain or fancy fronts, silk braid with gold name, 
silk lining, at.................................. ...................................

Stockuniformed and non-un 
part. The vociferous cries of the two sol
diers In high hats provoked the audience 
of 1500 to loud and long laughter. Then 
followed the Anuy as ft now Is, with a 
full array of gorgeously uniformed bands
men. Tne rescue worn, the cadet corps, 
the social farm work, the children’s aid 
and other departments were pleasingly re
presented amid the applause of the soldiers 
and their friends.

Commissioner Booth delivered an address 
full of feeling, prophesying the onward 
march of the work In bet care.

Before the service lu the Temple a route 
march of the Army was partfeipated In 
by 275 soldiers and two brass bands.

f Then In his paper, La Patrie, of Wednes
day, Mr. Tarte writes:

“Not one of the speakers who ad
dressed the meeting at St. Llbolre 
had the energy to denounce the

s i i of Men’s and Boys’

CLOTHINGollar,
blue

ILois ....
.50 dangerous policy adopted by the 

chief of the "Mr. O. H 
appointed e 
nor-ln-Counq 
amination o 
tbe atateme] 
contained lu 
nothing appi] 
‘expenses’ dl 
3. 1890, at 
oath, as a 
the stitemed 

"He was I 
by Mr. Chd 
and trensnr] 
who, when 
statements d 
the ordlnnrd

Conservative party
during the last few weeks, namely, 
the participation of Canada In the 
war of the Tranvaal, and, conse
quently, In all others that might 
break ont In Europe or elsewhere."

P On Sale at Money-Saving 
to the Publie.

Prices

.25 ■ : mGreat sale of the wholesale stock of
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Under
wear and Furnishings advertised In 
the last Issue of'thls paper Is now JnDo the people of Canada want anything 

more explicit than these declarations of 
Mr. Tarte and of his paper that • he and 
that paper do not believe that Canada 
should assist the Mother Country in the 
present situation' In South Africa? It Is 
so clear that we cannot understand for 
one moment how Sir Wilfrid Laurier, pro
fessing to be guided by Canadian prece
dents and English precendents In regard to 
the formation and life of ministries In 
times of eftress, can go on without asking 
for Mr. Tarte’s Immediate resignation. We 
do not see how Sir Wilfrid can afford at 
this juncture to have himself associated 
with a politician who has declared himself 
so hostile to Imperial Interests.

The difference between Sir Wilfrid and 
Mr. Tarte Is very pronounced. Sir Wilfrid 
declared that he was in favor of calling 
Parliament; and so did Mr. Tarte before 
action was taken. But Mr. Tarte before 
ever setting up the plea of calling Parlia
ment declared himself unequivocally as 
against any Interference whatsoever in 
South Africa. Sir Wilfrid never did this, 
and the contrast is so marked between 
tbe two that in the time of war they can
not for a moment be colleagues In the same 
Administration.

FRANCE TAKES A STEP FORWARD50 full swing. Thousands of well-pleas
ed buyers are doing good work for 
us by sending their friends. We In
vite every clothing buyer to attend

Military Government Abolished and 
Civil Authority Established.

Chicago, Oct. 12.—A special cable to 
The Chicago Tribune from Paris says: 
The Cabinet to-day voted to place 
all French colonies under civil authority, 
and to abolish all military administration. 
The reform was proposed by M. Decrais, 
Minister of the Colonies, ana Is the direct 
outgrowth of the stories of cruelty and op
pression of the natives by military author
ities.

r
this great sale. Jobbers and dealers 
liberally served..75 ■■Ï

Men’s New Gloves Husband, Stanley & Co., Gl
Men’s Fine Kid Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, pique sewn, gusset 

fingers, colors tan, ox-blood and English tans all 
sizes, guaranteed.............................................................

Are ttnlcl 
Real Mei 

—Many 
ehaaln 

Ta hi

] 2 50, Flags of all Nations,
153 KING STREET EAST.

Right on the Corner West Market Street"
T.00:

I Men’s Stylish Walking Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, gus- « nr 
set fingers and Paris points, colors tan and red tan «• fcO Trinity I. vs. Varsity II.

This game will be played on the new 
Varsity Athletic Field to-morrow afternoon, 
starting at 3 o’clock. Thl* is the first game 
in the Intermediate Intet-Collegc League, 
and promises to be one of the best games 
of the year, as Trinity have a lot oi new 
material and have been out practising hard 
every afternoon so as to. be In good con
dition. Varsity’s team will also be In good 
condition and will be able to give Trinity 
the hardest game of their life. The first 
and second teams lined but against each 
other yesterday afternoon and put on the 
finishing touches. An admission t)t 25 
cents will be charged.

Death of T. G. Hazlltt.
Feterboro, Ont., Oct. 12.—Mr. T. G. Haz- 

president and general manager of 
Dickson Lumber Company, died at au 

early hour this morning, aged 76 years, af
ter a month's Illness. Mr. Hazlltt was a 
native of County Armagh, Ireland, and 
came to Feterboro when a young man and 
engaged in the lumbering business. In 1870 
he became manager for the Dickson Lum
ber Company, and had filled that position 
until his death.

The Scotsman Hne Disappeared.
Quebec, Oct. 12.—The SS. Montrose, 

which arrived late last night, reports hav
ing passed within a mile of the place where 
the Scotsman was wrecked on Belle isle, 
and although the weatherj was clear noth
ing of the wreck was visible. It Is feared 
the vessel may have foundered during re
cent gales.

NOTICE.
CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Men’s 2-dome Fine Kid Gloves, the “Majestic,” pique sewn, 
gusset fingers and Paris points, colors' tan, brown « eft 
and English tans......................... ..................  ............. 1.0U
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rge Dome Real Reindeer Gloves, silk lined, gusset 
, leather bound top. This is the correct g QQ

Men’s 1 La 
fingers,
glove, fit and wear guaranteed

The Head Office of the Company will be 
opened in its Building on King-street West, 
Toronto, upon Monday, the 16th Inst., when 
all correspondence and all payments of in
terest or principal of Investments, hitherto 
transacted at the Hamilton Office, should 
be addressed to s

::

Useful Home Needs for Saturday Visitors.
THE HI34D OFFICE,

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,h Saturday always proves to be a good day to look through our Hornefurnish- 
ing : stocks on the Second and Third Floors. There is a)ways something new and 
attractive to interest homeowners. The immense variety of worthy home needs and the 
reasonableness of our prices cannot fail to win the^attention of thoughtful visitors :

Fiobr Covering. ,

TORONTO, ONT.
A. G. RAMSAY, 

President and General Manager.lltt,
12th October, 1899.theILL-ADVISED UTTERANCES.

Hon. Mr. Tarte was recently In France— 
In a foreign country. While there, he made 
a public statement compromising hls loyal
ty to Great Britain. He declared that 
France was hls country. France Is not on 
friendly terms with Great Britain. It Is 
a hostile country. Does It work for the 
welfare of Great Britain that her enemies 
should be led to believe that French- 
Canadlans are not loyal to the Empire? 
That certainly Is the impresiion created by 
Mr. Tarte’s Interview In Figaro.
Tarte cannot serve two masters. It Is evi
dent that he considers hls first duty Is to
wards "hls country,” which Is France. It 

foolish, If not treasonable, for Mr.

EDUCATIONAL.Upholstery Stuffs.
anestry, 50 Inches wide, 
designs, lu shades of 

gold and rose, sult- 
tleres, draperies and 

g purposes,

Hall Racks, quarter cut golden oak, nea 
carved and well finished, 3 ft. wide, 
ft. high, box seat with lid, heavy 
brass hooks and umbrella holder.

Hall Racks, select quartered oak, golden 
finish, handsomely carved and p<
39 Inches wide. 82 inches high 
bevel plate mirror, box seat and 
ltd, brass trimmings throughout.

New French Silk T 
very handsome 
reseda, blue, Nile, 
able for , walls, 
fine upholsterln yard ...............

New Egyptian Tapestries, fine silk finish, 
30 Inches wide, a real novelty for cur
tains, draperies and light upholstering 
purposes, colors crimson, green —1 nr 
and mode combinations, per yard.. |.^J)

Japanese Mattings; extra fine quality cot
ton warp, new shipment, Including all the 
latest diamond, block, damask. Inlaid 
and variegated deelgns-light and (lark 
shades of blue, green, red, brown and 
fawn, 36 Inches wide.very special QC 
at, per yard, 15c, 20c and....................IO

7.00 NIGHT SCHOOLj
I>or dished,

large,...pf.r 3.00 ;4 Is Now Open
Monday. Wednesday and Friday 
Evenings, In all Departments of tne 
Central Business College, Yonge A 
and Gerrard Sts., City. Enter any J 
time.

? . 1
I Wall Papers.

Gilt Wall Papers, with.lAxminster Carpets, the largest and most 
complete range of these goods we have 
ever shown, In designs suitable for draw
ing rooms, dining rooms, -Jtbraries, recep
tion, halls and stairs, in all the latest 
color combinations of green, red, blue> 
fawn, terra cotta and brown, flora I, 
scroll, conventional and Oriental effect^ 
5-8 borders, 3-4 nn»l 4-4 stairs to match, 
special, at. per yard, 61.25, $1.50 QQ

, match . celling»anrk 0 inch borders, Inrge vnriety of 
floral, scrdl mid conventional patterns’, 
terra cotta, green, cream and blue colors, 
for halls, bedrooms and sitting 
P-er single roll* special 
and.......................

Mr.
- Principal. <jW. H. SHAW,New French Silk Stripes, 50 Inches wide, 

In shades of rose, olive, gold, bine, and 
green, very effective designs,, specially 
adapted for drapes, bedroom boxes, cosy 
corners and upholstering purposes, pr 
per yard........................................ .DO

•q.sfc'Q.'Q.va.-a. *rooms,Ml. W. C. J. Hockln.8c .10 Trinity Convocation. October 24.
A meeting 'of the Executive Committee 

of Trinity University wa* held yesterday 
at the college, West Queën-street. Final 
arrangements for the convocation on the 
24th were made, aud it was decided to 
hold a convocation dinner, at which mem
bers of the faculty and al$o Invited guests 
will be present.

1was
Tarte to make this declaration in Paris.

But the Liberals seem to have a fatal
ity for making foolish deliverances in 
foreign countries. The Globe yesterday snld 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier did honor to him
self and credit to the country during hls 
visit in Chicago. We take Issue with The 
Globe. Sir Wilfrid did hls country no good 
In several ill-advised remarks that fell 
from his lips. When he told the people 
of Chicago that he rejoiced with them In 
their victories at El Caney and Santiago 
be, a Frenchman and a Roman Catholic, 
Insulted the allies of hls race, for Spain 
Is the oldest Catholic country In the world, 
and she Is France’s nearest neighbor. When 
Sir Wilfrid rejoiced with the Americans 
over these two victories, he virtually ia-

Pictures.
Imitation Platinotype Pictures, size 8x10, 

good assortment of landscape and figure 
subjects, fitted with new shade grey mats, 
framed with fancy grey black ‘mould
ings, with brass corners, each, special.............................................

Genuine Oil Paintings, size 11x14, choice 
Canadian scenes, fitted with fancy orna
mented gilt mats, with ova 1 opening, 
burnished gilt frames, with relief 
edge, each, special .................

A Resignation Accepted.
The regular monthly meeting of the Wo 

men’s Auxiliary of the Church 
was held in St. Simon's Church yesterday. 
Principally routine business 
acted.

The resignation of Miss Cartwright, the 
recording secretary, £ was accepted. The: 
noonday prayer meeting was conducted V*y | 
Provost Welch of Trinity University. An 
Interesting add less on “Indian Women’’ 
was given by Rev. Mr. Hockley, a mission
ary of the western Indian fields.

ARMAND’»
Ladles’ and Children’s

■ Hall Racks. of England
Ilall Racks, hardwood antique finish. 20 

Inches wide, 80 Inches high, with 10x17 
Inch mirror, brass hat and coat n nr 
hooks, and umbrella holder, at .i O.UU

1 Hair Dressing Parlors.
HE your hair Is falling out 

dry, split ends, faded or turn
ing grey, go to Armnhd ti nnj 
hftv<> It treated. Fashlonnhlt 
Hair Dressing for ball* - 
theatres, concerts, soirees, 
weddings, photos, etc,fT>. 
round's Is the pince- rho"J 

2498. Of Natural, Wavy and Slraight H«'r 
Swltebes we have the largest and nest s. j 
sorted stock In Canada at lowest prices. • »

was trails-

.25Hall Racks, ash. golden finish, neatly carv
ed. 3 ft. wide, 7 ft. high. 12x20 Inch 
bevel plate mliror, box seat, with lid, 
double hat hool;, brass umlxrello. r Oft 
holder and pan, at ....... ....j 0.ÏJU

Three Dollar* a Hustle.
The Dental students who took part In 

the hustle and Initiatory I ceremonies on 
Monday last have each been fined $3 by 
the Board of Directors of the college. Over 
forty were compelled to pay the fine. The 
directors are determined to stop, the an
nual hustle.

I.5D Ar-

ONE HONEST MAN.

Men who are weak, nervous and débilitât-1 
ed from any cause will find it to their ad
vantage to write to Mr. D. Graham. No. 
437Richmond street. London. Ont. Mr. 
Graham lias nothing to sell, but has some
thing to say which la worth knowing.

T. EATON C<L„ ARMAND’S HAIR STORE,Reward for Deserter* Doubled.

I
Halifax, N.S., Oct. 12.—The standing re

ward offered for the capture of deserters 
from the British army bas been raised from 
one pound to two pounds sterling.190 YONGE STREET, 441 YONGE ST.TORONTO. 13<?r. QarttQfl,
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Inlaid Linoleum, best Seotclf and English 
makes, a full assortment of new floral, 
block, tile and parquet wood effects, 
your choice of 00 designs. Insight, med
ium and dark shades. 2 y a nia wide only, 

• special at, per square yard, l)0c, i gr
f1 and......................... .................. 1,10
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Pieces 
' 25 Cents.

A. I

W. A. MURRAY & CO., Limited
EXACTLY 

1008

4EII
Special Offers 
While They Last

DIRECTORS I 
H. H. Fudeer.
J, w. Flevelle, ROBERT 
A. E. Ames. SIMPSONTHE SIMPSONCOMPANY

LIMITED
Toronte,
Friday

Oct. lath, 180»

THEON SALE TO DAY COMPANY
LIMITEDROBERT

itraduction of new machinery1 
laundry enables us to quote 
or mangle work that makes 
my t hought of one’s doing 
n work.
house-wife wants the labor 

ing and ironing table cloths, 
ipkins, pillow slips, towels, 
en we do this work in lots 
ees or more at the rate of 1 
ice.
se goods are carefully and 
fully mangled, folded up 
returned to you ready to go 

1 sideboard, cupboard or

T

n«» FT A*c* The chief beauty of these offerings is their seasonableness. There would
V*/ U£ 1*1 VICL j 1 1 ÇL J If be n° credit dpe us and little gain for you if our special bargains consisted

. ** °f Inst season’s stock. But that isn’t our way of treating you. We have
selected desirame lines from our newest stocks—goods that you’ll be needing right now—and have marked the prices down low enough to delight even the
shrewdest bargain-hunter.

Dress Goods
363 yards Black French, German and Eng

lish Fancy Dress Goods, rich. Stylish 
terial, silk raised designs, In a large as
sortment, regular price 75c per 
yard, Friday .. .. ........................ ..

A few extra raine lines put on Bale to day. Millinery Muslins, Prints and 
Linings
230 yards Victoria Apron Lawn, hemmed 

and tucked, very special, Friday jq

1900 yards Best American and English 
Prints and Percales, 32 and 36 Inches 
wide, big variety of good styles and col
ors, regular 1214c, lac and 18c p
qualities, Friday............................. «O

yards Fancy Dress Materials, 40 
inches wide, In fawn, lavender, cardinal, 
etc., light weight, goods suitable for tea 
gown or other house wear, regu- lit 
far 25c and 89c goods, Friday... •

600 yards Plain Shades of Grass Cloth and 
Organdie Glazed Linings, 
fawn, red, lavender,, light 
greens, etc., regular price

1214c, Friday ........
200 Dress Lengths of JO yards each, New 

Fall Wrapperettes, excellent styles and 
colorings, special Friday, a dress 
length ......... ............. ... ............ l

29 Only Children’s 
Aprons and Dresses
For Friday's selling 
dren's Aprons ana Dresses, slightly 

■ ed and crushed through handling, 
lot comprises some very handsome goods. 
Regular prices commence at 03c, running x. 
away up to $3.75, choice Friday cy
morning............................................... •>>«

Women's Flannelette Gowns, good quality, 
yoke back and front, full xfrill of self 
around neck, down front, and on sleeves, 
fancy stripes, regular 50c, Fri
day ... .

Women's Drawers, made of heavy Flan
nelette, silk flossed frill, sizes 30,
32, 34. regalar 35c. Friday ....

Women’s All-Wool Flannel Petticoats, In 
grey and navy, deep horn, yoke band, 
silk embroidered In gold and. red, 1 flfl 
regular $1.50, Friday.................7. '•UU

1 .miles" Stylish Dress Shape Hats, with 
tain crown and drooping brims, crowns 
made with alternate rows of felt, castor

Black Dresses Men’s Cambric Shirts ma
st 60c per yafd, for a very fine assortment 
of Crêpons, Poplins, Broches, Figured and 
Plain Brllllantlnes, Henriettas, Serges, 
Twills, 43 to 46 Inches wide.

and cream, brown and cream, grey and 
cream, black and white, regular 1 11(1 $2.23 each, Friday..........!. .*.......... I uu

we will offer 29 Chll- 
soll- 
The

wcr. .50
107 Slmcoe St., Toroeta.

Phones: 1280 and 1160.

35 only White Birds, large Size, regular 
price 90c and $1.90, FridayTo be Sold

Saturday at 35c .50315 yards Colored French Fancies and Ger
man Boucle Plaids, all new dress materi
als, beautiful, stylish goods. In shades of 
brown, navy, myrtle, cardinal, olive, 
greys, 44 Inches In width, our regular 
price Is 75c and 85c per yard,

English Blankets ■ ■ ■
Birds, with Quill Mountings, all new and 

In best autumn shades, regular 1C 
25c each, Friday .10

EachClearing a few pairs of all-wool English 
Blankets, all sizes, these are slightly loll
ed offered at greatly reduced prices.

250

A .39Laces and 
Handkerchiefs
Torchon Edgings. 12-yard cards, regular 

10c card, Friday

H > $ ♦-.* ♦ 50Slightly Imperfect »Regular Prices Were 75c, $1, $1.23 and $1.73.
We are determined to close out the odd lines of our stock’ of Men’s Cam

bric Shirts, and in order to do it quickly we’re going to make the price 35c 
for your choice. The offering includes lines that were selling at from 75c to 
$1.75, and if you want your pick of the best it will be necessary -to be on 
hand promptly at 8 o’clock Saturday morning.

370 Only Men’s Colored- Cambric 
Shirts, stiff fronts, cuffs attached 
and detached, sizes 14 A, 15, 15J,
16, 16A and 17, worth from 75c

$1.50

638 only Men’s Neglige Colored 
Shirts, soft fronts, cuffs attached 
and detached, sizes 14J, 15, 15|,
16, 16^, 17, 17$ and 18, worth 
from 75c to........................ . $1.75

.2564-inch All-Wool Broadcloths,t shades of
and dark

Venetian
finish, also Covert Cloth Suitings, these 
materials are guaranteed shrunken, and 
the right material for tailor-made suite 
our regular price is $1 per yard, se 
Friday............................................................10

Linens
A flue range of patterns In Linen Damask 
Table Cloths, from 3 to 6 yards long, also 

j Tabling 2 yards wide at one-third below
fi 1 regular prices.

.5 10c .5wj and
Real Hand-Made Torchon Laces, lines 

usually sold at 15c and 17c per ifl 
yard, Friday.............................. j........... . •I .90 ■■

Eiderdown Coats,
Dress Skirts 
and Dressing Jackets
25 only Children's Eiderdown Coate. sailor 

collar, and trimmed with Angora fnr, 
lined with sateen, cardinal and pink, 
regular $2.50 goods, Friday . i,' j gj

Hosiery • #IJOHN CATTO & SON Silks Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Children’s Shoes
139 pair Lot of Ladles’ Choice Dongola 

Kid and Box Calf Button and Lace 
have light flexible soles, 

edge, all serviceable 
all sites In lot, and

1Ladles’ and Children's Plain Black All- 
Wool Hose, heavy weight, seamless, dou
ble heel and toe, a good strong hose, size 
6 to 914, regular 15c and 18c, Special, 1C 
Friday, 2 pair for.................... [............. •

Infants' Plain Black Pure Wool Cashmere 
Hose, double heel and toe, fuU fashioned, 
also plain black ,Saxony wool hose, seam
less, with spliced heel and toe, size 4(4

onjljr^regular 150 and 20c, jg

.SATURDAY 850 yards New Embossed Fancy Silk Gau
zes, for evening wear. In shades of IKing Street—Opposite Poetofllcez
cream, yellow, turquoise, cardinal, sky 
blue, pink, Nile, etc., Friday sje- qc 
clal at, per yard .. ................ . .03

IYour
Choice

>rt Boots, some 
others extension 
seasonable boots, 
would retail from $2 to $3 per pair, early/ 
buyers can have choice Fri- 1 1k\ 

day at 8 a.m. at, per pair .... *'

I
1,100 yards Fancy Striped Silks, very pret

ty, small figures, also black and white 
stripes, In various widths, clear 
lug Friday at, per yard..............

to», 62 Ladles' Serge Drew Skirts, tailor-made, 
lined with llnenette and faced with vel- 

\ vet, navy blue and black, regu- 1 ORlar $3.50, Friday ............ >.«0
100 Dressing Jackets, made of heavy" 

down, assorted styles and pattern», i 
lug In the regular way. the price 
these would be $1, 1.25 and $1.59, -< CO - Friday........... .. ................................  > ,0V

.35 and 5 
specialat ■

ure Thing! :Says the Beil Company Had in Their 
Statement 15 Per Cent, for De

preciation Instead of 10.
I1,300 yards New French Plaid silks, plain 

shot silks, white ground, evening silks, 
with colored stripes, plain and striped 
French glace silks, all to be sold en 
special, Friday, at.......................... .OU

Special Black Silk Inducement for Friday 
only, choice of the following fashion
able guaranteed makes:—Black peau de 
sole, black faille Française, black Du
chesse sa til. black satin

See Queen-street Display Window.
113 pair only Ladles' and Misses' Button 

and Lace Boots, Oxford Tie Sh<fes,and 
strap Slippers, In chocolate and black, 
broken lines and sizes, our $1, $1.25, and 
$1.50 goods, your choice Friday 
at 8 a.m. ....................................

35c etder- 
sell- 

ot -
Clove Department

lisses' and Children's Suede 
Mittens, tan and brown, elast 
regular 50c and 75c, Friday, to 
clear, per pair ..................... J...

v iMisses’ and Children’s Sued and Kid 
lc wrists,each. .25 .75e and Diamond Enamelled Ware T

and wholesome—every piece ^ 
eed. " X
find one of these labels on all À 
you won’t need to buy so &

last longer than others, and w 
cost more. ♦

our dealer for them—it pays. X

Friday Bargains ^
Drug Department
Wood Alcohol (for burning), 16 os. bottle, 

regular 25c, Friday ... ..........

Ladies' Medicated Hair Soap (3 cakes la 
a box), regular, per box, 25c, IQ 
Friday..................................... .. ...

Sulphur Flowers (the best disinfectant), 
In boxés, with fall directions, regular, 
per lb., 5c, Friday, 2 for.............

W. A. MURRAY & CO., Limited, «i™- Silverware
50 dozen Rogers’ A1 Silver Plate Dinner 

Forks, fancy pattern, regular price 
$5.50 dozen, Friday, each ........ ..

Umbrellas
Men's Full Size Umbrellas, wood or steel 

rods, with paragon frames, natural C’on- 
o handles, good covers, and warranted 

fast black, regular 75c and $1, E7
Friday..................... ... ...j.. *vA

Ladles’ Neck Ruffs, plain or ehrled hackle 
feathers, with ribbon ties, regu- qc
lar 35c, Friday..........................7.. »CO

HE SENDS THE POINTER TO OTTAWA merveilleux, 
these a rev all pure silk, regular $1.25 
qualities, and carry our own personal 
guarantee, all one price Friday* 
viz..........

_ *

.95 l :: .17T» Be feed In Connection With the 
Telephone Company’s Applica
tion to Increase Their Rates.

meats of the office, or something specially 
prepared for the occasion, replied that there 
was a few that was specially prepared, auu 
which was shown to aim and acquiesced In 
by him. A pro rata expectation expense, 
he might can It.

“Q.—something In relation to the future? 
"A.—What was expected te come lurmeal-

uadruple *11- 
pepper and
™ 1.25

Fine Range of Black and White ’'Stripes’' 
and “Plaids.” in all-silk taffetas^ VC 
special, Friday, at .......... ,.13

8 only Breakfast Cruets, q 
ver-plate stand, decorated 
salt, regular price, $1.60, 
day ........ ........ 4...

MFG. COMPANY,!
TORONTO. 1

The Bell Telephone Company, In the 
early part of 1897, applied to the Ottawa 
Government for permission to Increase their 
rates, on the grounds that they were losing 
money, but the strong opposition put forth 
by representatives from several cities in 
Canada has resulted In the matter remain
ing unsettled. Since then City Solicitor 
Caswell has been collecting all possible 
data, which be Intends to use at the proper 
time to thtrart the company's desire. Yes
terday morning he received a letter from 

‘Messrs. Blrney & Woodward, solicitors at 
Washington, D.C., which has an Important 
bearing upon the case. The communica
tion points out to the solicitor tuat wnile 
tue company’s balance sneets snow mat 
tne expenses are larger tuan the receipts, 
there are entries in tne expense account 
wnlch should not be there. For Instance, 
tney charge - up 15 per cent, lor deteriora
tion of 
cnarge

The following is me letter received, which 
explains ltselt:

“Thé testimony taken In Montreal In 
oar cases developed s tact sometvnut start
ling to us, and of which we think you are 
entitled to be in termed. This testimony Is 

. In writing, and was, of course, delivered 
under oatn.

"In the pamphlet entitled ‘Petition of the 
Bell Telephone Company to the Uovernor- 
ln-Councll, Jan. 28, 1897,’ with statement 
of the company's case, appears Exhibit C, 
which contains a statement or 
and expenses of the company at Toronto 
in 1895, as follows:
Revenue................ ,.. ...
Expenses............. ... ..

Loss «•••»•» ..... ..
No. of Subscribers.

4,710

2(4 dozen Ivory-Handled Butter Knives, 
English electro-platei fancy engraved 
blades, regular price $1 each,
Friday.................................................

I Books Stationery
.5.60The Long Promised International Com

mercial Congress at Phila
delphia Has Started.

One hundred one-pound packages of our 
Crystal Bond Note Paper,, fine quality, 
usual price 25c, Friday ..

atety.
“y.—Who prepared the statement when 

it was originally presented to the Domin
ion Government ?

“A.—It was prepared by me, under my 
supervision.

“With regard to Its correctness, Mr. 
Schlater said It was correct, as stated at 
the time. It was on a system that was 
only Just completed. Of course, a portion 
of the expenditure was based upon the de
preciation amount to arise from the new 
system of accounts. It was not their_re- 
gular ten per cent, depreciation, but a fif
teen per cent, depreciation, which they fiad 
been Informed was the proper one under 
the new metallic underground system. That 
was the only difference. If they had put 
the depreciation at ten per cent. It would 
have made a difference of $34,311, which 
would have been a difference of $7.25 In 
each subscription.

Did Not Appear on Books,
“It thus appears that this estimated de

preciation ot fifteen per cent., amounting 
to $102,033, did not appear on the books as 
outlay during 1896, but was specially pre- 

Mr. Hlgman. Strike this from 
the expense for the year, and Instead of a 
loss of $78,887.74 there would be a profit 
of $23,058.28. >

"Mr. Schlater also said that by deprecia
tion lie did not mean wear and tear, but 
diminished value through changes necessary 
by reason of Increased growth oa Improve
ments In the art of telephoning. It would 
seem that this deduction from receipts was 
clearly a reserve fund to be carried on the 
books as a surplus, and should have been 
reported as such by the company to Mr. 
Hlgman.

“Mr. Schlater also testified that in 1897 
$68,036.63 was charged against Toronto re
ceipts, thus slowing an apparent loss of 
$22.867, and In 1898, $71.153 was thus charg
ed up, showing an apparent loss of $14,715. 
To our way of thinking there was a profit 
In each year.”

The City Solicitor Is having the letter 
printed, and will forward It to Ottawa.

Connell Is Shortsighted. 
Tbe'GIen-road bridge ovefc> the Rosedale 

Ravine has been closet by order of the 
Engineer. The large Joists which rest oh 
the girders have all rotted away. The 
flooring besides Is worn out and the bridge 
Is unsafe for traffic. Mr. Rust reported 
a few years ago that It was In a very bad 
state of repair, but the Council did not see 
fit to grant him enough money to properly 
fix It up, and now It will require about 
$3000 to put It In abape.

A permit has been taken out by Messrs. 
Kane Bros, for the erection of a two-storey 
and attic brick dwelling on the south side 
of Cawthra-square, to cost $4000.

A Tour of Inspection.
The Bosrd of Control went on a tour 

of Inspection yesterday afternoon. First, 
they visited the main pumping station, and 
looked over thé property which Mr. Rust 
wants fenced in. as lumber and material 
Is being constantly stolen from the place. 
They then went over to the Island to see 
the ‘progress the stand pump1 Is making In 
dredging the big cut to the south of Centre 
Island. Returning they inspected the new 
market Improvement, and expressed them
selves as being satisfied with the way the 
work is getting on.

BOO Special for Friday, 15 Ceuta.
Five hundred of our Argyle aeries, 12mo 

size, bound In fine cloth, fancy design, 
gilt back and titles, /good paper and 
clear type, regular price 19, ic
special, Friday............................. ,*v

The following authors are In this1 series: 
Lytton, Scott, Thaekery, Dickens, Ly- 
all. Carey, Mayne Reid, Lever, Eliot 
Caine, Corelli, Reade, Doyle, Hugo, Haw
thorne, Cooper. Blackmore, Jane Porter, 
Wetherell, Ewing.,

Rubber Hot Water Bottiez, guaranteed not 
to leak for one year, regular
75c, Friday .... ...............................

200 First Quality Chamois, regu
lar 5c, Friday.............................. ....

White Rose Toilet Paper, in rolls, finest 
quality, regular, per roll, 10c,

Pennyroyal Wafers, regular 76c,
Friday .................
Free Samples Emulsion Cod Liver Oil.

.15**k* .43Jewellery
11 only large Heàrt-shaped Silver Lockets, 

fancy and plain pattern, usual 1 cn
price $2 each, Friday .................. , ou

70 Hat Pins, assorted stone set tops, reg
ular 16c and 25c each. Fri- e
day ....................................................................°

Children's Fan 
Ornamental

' ♦ f ♦ ♦ package.Envelopes to match, 5c per 
Five hundred Boxes of Stationery, con

taining 12 sheets cream-laid note paper, 
12 octavo court envel 
gen, blotting paper, lncl

.3

iks of Merit opes, penholder. 
1 utied,Fri- c 5.5ABOUT FIVE HUNDRED DELEGATES .48Fifty dozen Extra Fine Quality Lead Pen

cils, regular price 23c, Friday ...
cy Pattern Gold-plated and 
Bracelets, special .25.15 at>re careful what we put In 

you could possibly be In what 
You'll never get a trunk at 
won't prove eminently satlsfac-

Are Assembled at the City of Bro
therly Love for a Conference 

on Trade Matters. China and Glassware
150 Royal Bonn Round Teapot Tlle^ bine 

border decoration, Friday .. ..

Carpets, Rugs and 
Linoleums

Linens at Bargain 
Prices

190 Linen Tablecloths, slightly damaged in 
the bleaching, acme of the damages are 
hardly noticeable, all fine double dam
ask. finished with border all around, a 
real bargain.

8-4 or 2x2 yards, regular $2.50 for $1.50 
8-10 or 2x2(4 yards, regular $3.00 for $2 
8-12 2x3*yards, regular $3.00 for $2.00 
72-inch' Bleached Double Damask Table 

Linen, warranted all pure Irish Linen, 
regular $1 per yard, Friday bar-

Furniture
20 only Sets Dining Chairs, 5 small and 1 

arm chair to match, solid oak. fancy 
embossed hack and turned spindles, 
strongly braced, hand carved, regular 
price, per set, $8.25, Friday spe- g gg

9 only Cheffonlers, hardwood antique fin
ish, 36 inches wide. 5 feet 1 Inch high,, 
shaped top, six large drawers, regular 
price $7.75, special Friday ..........  g gg

nks, riveted throughout, deep
cleats**.’. “e!‘. ,';l.a.m.psH8.00

is low as $1.25, $2 and $2.50. 
Russet Leather Suit £ OO

i.oo

»
Philadelphia, Oct. 12.—The International 

Commercial Congress, composed of distin
guished representatives of nearly every na
tion, was formally opened to-day in the 
auditorium of the National Export Exposi
tion. The .Congress, which will continue for 
two weeks, has for Its specific objects trade 
matters, with a view to the development 
of both foreign and domestic commerce, 
and with this purpose In view, nearly five 
hundred delegates representing Boards of 
Ttpde and commercial bodies In this coun
try, and as many more representing for
eign countries and foreign commercial 
bodies, were present . when the >pening 
ceremonies began. President McKinley 
vas represented in the person of Assistant 
Secretary of State Hill, while the countries 
of the world were represented by the 
members of their legations, who came to 
the city from Washington this morning In 
a special train.

.5i765 yards English Tapestry, the beet of 
wire goods, a splendid assortment of 
choice designs and colorings that are 
made to wear, suitable for any room; 
with 5-8 border Jo., match, regular 75c, 
extra special, Friday, bargain, 
per yard, at .. ..

100 English Velvet Bilge, full- hearth size, 
8.0 x 6.0, i good assortment of new de- 
sighs and coloring», splendid 1 C|j 
Friday bargain, each at .« .. .. I*UV

See display In Yonge-street window.
350 square yards Linoleum, 2 and 4 yards 

wide, made by one of the largest manu
facturera In Scotland, an extra heavy, 
well-painted and thoroughly seasoned 
cloth, and one that can be recommended 
to give good wear In dtnlng1-rooms; kitch
ens, halls, etc., In good floral, block and 
tile effects, goods that are good value at 
59c and 65c, extra special' Friday 
bargain, per square yard, at..........

76 Seml-Porcelaln Teapots, printed pat
tern, blue or brown colors, regu
lar 30c, Friday ......................

Imitation Cnt Glass Celefy 
Inches long, regular 15c and 
Friday 77.................................

Glass Decanters for Wine, etc.! ground 
glass stopper, pint size, Fri
day ........ ...................

China Breakfast of Tea Set, hotter dish, 
sugar bowl, cream Jug and spoonholder, 
gilt edges and floral decoration, in 
Friday, set......................................... VHy

wnhe other concerns onlyplant,
lu per cent. .10

;cope Valisgf
.10pared for .55

ICT’C Yonof.-Ao.nes 
1 Corner. 

s sent for to be repaired. .1510 Sideboards, oak, golden finish, hand
somely carved, serpentine top, 4 feet 
wide, 6 feet 10 inches high, fitted with 
shaped bevelled British plate mirror, 18 
x 30 Inches, large and rich looking, regu
lar price $22.50, special Frl- 10 QQ
day............................... ........................ .

25 only Daintily-made Reception Chairs. 
In golden oak and mahogany finished 
frames, seats upholstered In fancy fig
ured velours and genuine leather, regu
lar price $4.75, special Frl- | gg

.65gain

itic Wholesale 
Stock

White Cottonrevenue
38-Inch White Extra Heavy Strong Cloth, 

round, even thread, warranted pure, reg
ular 10c yard, Friday special, 
yard 1............................................. ..

Floral Section
60 Palms, fan-leaf variety, large plant* 

sold regularly at $2 and $2.50, i a c 
Friday............................ ..................... I.TU

. .$172,719 56 
. 252,597 30 •7à

.......$ 79,877 74
Per. Sub.
ss Table Covers

60 only Tapestry and qrocatelle Table 
Covers, In assorted colorings, heavy 
knotted fringe, sizes 6-4, i regu- 1 QC 
lar $2, Friday special ................... I.tu

if Men’s and Boys’ 60 Rubber Plants, worth $1, for gQ

Bt’LBS.

day
The Formal Opening

The delegates and envoys assembled 
shortly after 2 o'clock in me office of 
Mayor Ashbridge In the City Hall. Car
riages numbering over 150 were In wait
ing, and after a brief and Informal presen
tation of the delegates to the Mayor, the 
delegates were driven to the Exposition 
grounds In West Philadelphia. Assistant 
Secretary of State Hill, the presiding offi
cer of the Congress, called the delegates to 
order.

A feature of the session Is to be a change 
In presiding officers every day. The offi
cial language of the Congress is English, 
and all the deliberations and most of the 
papers will be read In that tong.ie, al
though delegates who prefer to speak their 
own language can do so.

Some time was taken up In the adoption 
of rules of the Congress and other matters 
of routine detail.

0 THING 18 onlv Parlor Tables, mahogany finish, 
top 24x24 inches, with shaped shelf and 
fancy turned legs, regular $1.76,
Friday special ...

16.96Loss
- Examiner Fooled. .38 1.19 Daffodils, double mixed, regular 

20c dozen, for................«...............
Tulips, double and single, mixed, 

regular 20c dozen, for........ ..........
Snowdrops (Giant), regular 15c,

dozen, for...........................................
Crocus, extra fine mixed, regular

10c dozen, for....................................
Chinese Sacred Lily Bulbs, regular 

19c each, for ....................................

.10"Mr. O. Hlgman of Montreal, who was 
appointed expert examiner by the Gover- 
nor-ln-Councll, reported that a careful ex
amination of the company'» books proved 
the statements of revenue and expenditure 
contained In Exhibit C to be correct, and 
nothing appears In hla report to Show that 
•expenses' does not mean outlay. On June 
3, 1890, at Montreal, Mr. Hlgman, under 
oath, as a witness In our case, repeated 
the statement above quoted.

"He was followed In the witness stand 
by Mr. Charles Page Schlater, secretary 
and treasurer of the company In Canada, 
who, when asked whether the books and 
statements exhibited to Mr. Hlgman were 
the ordinary and regular books and -state-

3 at Money-Saving 
.to the Public.

Prices Flannelettes
32-Inch Extra Heavy Flannelettes, light, 

medium and dark stripes, fast colors and 
soft finish, regular 7W per yard, C
Friday special, per yard.............. • U

2500 yards Dyed Saxony Flannelettes, In 
pink, blue, white and cardinal, good 
heavy cloth, fast colors, 
per yard, Friday special, per 
yard ........ ...........................................

.10Curtains ’( •
Grocery Sectionle of the wholesale stock ot 

nd Boys' Clothing, Under- 
d Furnishings advertised in 
issue of this paper is now In 
ig. Thousands of well-pleas- 
rs are doing good work for 
nding their friends. We ln- 
ry clothing buyer to attend 
it sale. Jobbers and dealers 
served.

.1050 pairs only Extra Heavy Nottingham 
and Swiss Net Curtains, white and Ivory, 
64 Inches wide and 3(4 yards long: these 
are all new goods and very handsome 
patterns, suitable for any window, worth 
from $8 to $4,

Evaporated Peaches,Choice California 
per lb., 10c.

Choice California Prunes, per lb.,. 10c. 
"Heather Brand" Fresh Canned, Toma

toes, 8 tins for 23c.
"Heather Brand" Sweet Corn, 3 tins for

.5

.5regular 7%c >
.5• 1.98 Hyacinths; small size bedding hyacinth» 

regular 40c dozen, Friday .... AS
.................................................................

25c.
"Heather Brand" Sweet Wrinkle Peas, 

2 tips for 15c.
"Heather Brand" Small Sifted Peas, per 

tin, 10c.
"Heather Brand" Valentine Beans,, per 

tin, 7(4c.
"Heather Brand" Small French Beans, 

pbr tin, 10c.
Christie, Brown & Co.’s Biscuits—

Apple Blossom, per lb., 15c. i 
Cafe Nolr, per lb., 15c.
Champagne Fingers, per lb„. 15e. 
Coeoannt Bar, per lb., 13c.
Dessert Fingers, per lb. 15c.
Fresh Jelly Rolls, peach filling, each, 19c. 
Round Fruit Cake, each, 13c.
Round Sponge Cakes, each 10c.
Jelly Layer Cakes, each, 10c.

38 pairs Heavy Tapestry Curtains, with 
heavy knotted fringe top and bottom, 
with fancy figured tilt-over patterns; these 
curtains good value at $5.75, Fri-

I.awn Grass Seed mixed with White Clo
ver, now Is the proper time to sow It, 
regular 20c lb., Friday for

Blankets
59 pairs Fine Super White Wool Union 

Blankets, unshrinkable, warm, soft fin
ish, assorted fancy colored border*, 8 
lbs. weight, size 66x86, regu
lar $3, Friday bargain ..

.10

id, Stanley & Co., 3 50GOOD DOCTORS
GARRANZA LETTER AGAIN. day 2.24■ Tin and HardwareAre Quick to Sec and Appreciate 

Real Merit in Any Preparation 
—Many of Them Are Now Pur
chasing Stuart’s Dyspepsia 

Tablets in All Stomach 
«Troubles.

250—We will sell this quantity of hand
made Opaque Shades; these 
lines, mounted on Hartshorn spring rol
lers, trimmed with lace from 5 to 8 
Inches deep, complete with tassel, regu
lar price would be from 50c to OO 
75c, Friday ........................................ *VV

, Flags of all Nations,
ING STREET EAST.
Corner West Market Street.

85 only Coal Hods, Japanned black, 18- 
Inch size, made of sheet Iron, these 
sell In the regular way at 25c, «r
Friday ................................................. ' .ID

Mop Cloths for self-wringing mop»
Friday at...............................

Level- Rat-Trap, heavy wire 
death to rats, on

The Matter Was Revived at a Trial 
In Philadelphia In Which Chief 

Wilkie Was Interested.

are odd
White Quilts
100 White Crochet Quilts, 11-4, or full 

double-bed size, handsome Marseilles pat
terns, hemmed ready for use,reg
ular $1, Friday bargain, each..

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 12.—The third day 
of the trial of Ellery Plngham and Harvey 
Knewltt, respectively former United States 
District and Assistant District Attorneys, 
on a charge of conspiracy and bribery In 
connection with the Lancaster 
stamp counterfeiter case, occurred 
yesterday. During the examination of John 
B. Wilkie, Chief of the Secret Service Bu
reau, he was asked If It was true that De
tective Bell of Montreal furnished him 
(Wilkie) with a copy of the famous letter 
written by Lieut. Carranza of the Spanish 
Legation. Chief Wilkie denied this, and 
Mr. Shields asked If Detective Bell Had not 
accused him of forgery, and bribed him 
(Bell) to break open a trunk and steal the 
Carranza letter. Wilkie said yea, but he 
stated that he had already proven that 
Bell was not In his employ, and that he 
bad secured the letter from another source. 
It had since developed, he said, that the 
so-called "Detective" Bell was in the em-

.10
.69NOTICE. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are a discov

ery of great varne to the medical profes
sion ana the public. They are an unfail
ing specific in all cases of dyspepsia and 
disoraered 

Almost 
de red mort 
thing they ti
the many so-called blood ^purifiers, which In 
many cases are merely strong cathartics. 
Such things are not needpd. If the organs 
are in a clogged condition, they need only 
a little help and they will right themselves. 
Cathartics Irritate the sensitive linings of 
the stomach and bowels and often do more 
harm than good.

Purging is not what is needed. The thing 
to do is to put the food in condition to be 
readily digested and assimilated. Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets do this perfectly. They* 
partly digest wlmt is eaten and give the 
stomach just the help It needs. They 
stimulate the secretion and excretion of the 
digestive fluids and relieve the congested 
condition of the glands and membranes. 
They put the whole digestive system 1n 
condition to do its work. When that Is 
dene, you need take no more' tablets, un
less you eat what does not agree with you. 
Then take one, or two tablets—give th^rn 
needed help, and you will have no trouble.

It's a common-sense medicine and a com 
môn-sense treatment and it will cure every 
time. Not only cure the disease, but cure 
the cause. Goes about it In a perfectly sen
sible and scientific way.

- We have testimonials enough to fill a 
book, but we don't publish many of them. 
However^

Mrs. E. M. Faith of Byrds Creek, Wls., 
says: I have taken all the tablets I got of 
you and they have done their work well In 
®y case, for I feel like a different person 
altogether. I don't doubt if I bad not got 
them I should have been at rest by this 
time.

H. E. Willard, Onslow. Ta., says: Mr. 
White of Canton was telling me of your 
Dyspepsia Tablets curing hln\of dyspepsia, 
from which he had suffered for eight years. 
4s I am a sufferer myself, I wdsli you to 
*md me a package by return mail.

rhll Brooks, Detroit, Mich., says: Your 
d) spepsla eu re has worked wonders In my 

I suffered for years from dyspep^.- 
but am now entirely cured and enjoy life 
a* I never have before. I gladly recoin* 
fctnd them.

U will cost 50c to find out Just how much 
t ‘Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will neip you. 

lry them-that’s the best way lo decide.
, All druggists sell them. A little book on 

stomach diseases will be mailed free by nd- 
ïï-ing F. A. Stuuit Company, Marshall,

e spring, sure 
Friday |g

72 Diamondwarc Saucepans, hold V/k and - 
2 Imperial pints, regular 15c,
and 17c, Friday .............................. . '

Sheet Mica, clear white In color, size 3 i 
x3, per dozen sheets, Friday..

ANOTHER GHASTLY FIND. Wall Paper at.IFE ASSURANCE COMPANY. Canton Flannel
28-lnch Unbleached Canton Flannel, twill

ed back and soft, thick fleece^ regu
lar 614c. Friday bargain, ptr 
yard

670 rolls American and Canadian Em
bossed Gilt Wall Papers, In n variety of 
colors, brown, blue, green, and buff, in 
scroll and floral designs, suitable for any 
room. 9 and 16-inch borders to match, 
regular 25c and 30c per single 
roll,on sale Friday,per single roll

revenue 
here

digestion.
everybody's Bundle of Human Entrails Found 

by the New York Police le 
East River.

New York, Oct. 12.—The police depart
ment reported this morning that a bundle, 
supposed to contain human entrails, had 
been found In the East River at the foot 
of Dover-street. The bundle was wrapped 
In cheese cloth and sent to the morgue by 
cider of the coroner. There seems to be 
no doubt that this new fragment is part 
of the body of the woman whose left thigh 
was found in. West Seventeenth-street last 
Saturday, but unless the head or i;ome 
portion of the body bearing a sear or birth
mark should be found the police despair of 
making an Investigation.

.10 ;!Office of the Company will be 
s Building on King-street West,
>n Monday, the 16th Inst., when 
ndence and all payments of in- f 
incipal of investments, tiitherto 
it the Hamilton Office,, should 
1 to
HE HEAD OFFICE,
IF E AS SUR ANCE COM PAN Y, « 
TORONTO, ONT.

A. G. RAMSAY.
’resident and General Manager. 
ier,#18W. • <7

digestion is dlsor- 
or less, and tne commonest 
o fer it is to take some one of .5 15.

...........10 candies Poeket Spirit Level, with set screw tot 
attaching to straight edge, Fri
day ........................................................

Flower Pot Bracket, bronzed! swing- ixm, 
with screws, special. Fri- 4Q

White Flannel ;.10

7 and 8 cents per single roll, 1' rl- A 
day, per single roll .......................

Chocolate Drops, per lb., loe. 
Nut Taffy, per lb., 10c. 
Marrowbone, per lb., 1214c. 
English Jujubes, per lb., 80c.

Fine White French Flannel, cream shade, 
all pure wool, regular 38c, Fri
day bargain, per yard.................» .25 dny

In the New Store, Cor. Yonge and Richmond Streets. Is;
ploy of Carranza.EDUCATIONAL.

HI SCHOOL*1
A Magic Pill—Dyspepsia Is a foe with 

which men are constantly grappling, : 
cannot extern:Inntc. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished, In one. It makes 
Its appearance In another direction, in 
many the digestive apparatus la as deli
cate as the mechanism ot a watch or scien
tific Instrument, In which even a breath or 
air will make a variation, 
jipksons disorders of the stomach ensue 
:'rom the most trivial causes and cause 
much suffering. To these Parmelee's 
Vegetable Pills are recommended as mild 
cd sure.

119 pairs of Boys’ Heavy Buff Lace 
Boots, whole foxed, neat round toe, with 
riveted sole, a splendid school boot, 
sizes 1 to 6, regular price $1.28, OR 
special Friday ................................ .*»0

Hats and Caps
Men’s Soft Hats, fall styles, black, brown, 

and fawn colors, in large, medium, or 
small shapes, fine quality, Imported Eng
lish felt, pure silk binding», natural 
tanned calf leather sweat», unllned, oar 
regular price $1, special for Fri
day selling only................................

Men’s Hookdown Caps, large, full shapes, 
8-4 crown style. In extra fine Imported 
clay twill serges, black or navy blue 
colors, plain and fancy linings, regular 

, prices 25c to 35c, Friday spe- |C
clal ........................................................ -lu

Children’s Wool Toques, In specialty fine 
quality, In plain or colors, with fancy 
striped borders, very special, at ne 
50c and............................................... CO

lsbed with Prussian collar, sises 2MS, 
regular $2.50 value, Friday .j,75 Pbut

ClothingWHO o ft'AS THIS HARR ESS.
Men’s Fine All-Wool English and46 only

Canadian Tweed Suita single-breasted 
medium and dark grey.

P. C. Calbick Arrests George Conroy 
With Difficulty and Chargea 

Him With Theft. rIs Now Open
Wednesday and Friday 

s, in all Departments or t-ge 
Business College. Yonge 

rard Sts., City. Enter any ^

SHAW, - Principal. <
XXX - W. iAAAV» ‘•'W

Men’s Furnishingssacque shape, 
fawn and , browns, good farmers’ satin 
linings and trimming», well ^finished, 
sizes 36-44 Three suits sell In the regu- 

V at $6.00, $7.25 and $8.50, your 
Friday morning................. 0 gg

Youths' Boston Calf Laced Boots, solid 
riveted soles, full round toe. guaranteed 

$1.00 value,

.76
With such .50Last night, while on Tonge-street, P. C. 

Colbeck learned that George' Conroy of 11 
Cllnton-Place was In the rear of the Rose- 
dale Hotel trying to sell a valuable set of 
harness for $2. After a little questioning 
the oftieef'arrested Couroy and the prisoner 
Immediately showed fight. The two rolled 
around a little In the hotel yard and finally 
Conrov was Induced to go to the station. 
Constable Colbeck only got the prisoner 
down to McPherson-avenue when he bolted 
and ran away. Conroy went by way of 
the lanes In the vicinity closely followed by 
the officer and was eventually run down 
again He was celled at No. 5 station and 
a charge of theft registered against him. 
Conroy admits stealing the harness, but 
from where he does not exactly know.

23 dozen fine fleece-lined Arctic Shirts and 
Drawers, well finished, ribbed cuffs and 
ankles, French neck and overlock seam, 
natural shade, all sizes up to 44-lnch 
chest, regular 65c and 75c quality, OQ 
special, Friday ........................... -t idJ

40 dozen Men’s Top Shirts, an assorted lot, 
being travelers' samples and the balance 
of lines sold ont, consisting of Fine All- 
Wool Flannels In navy blue and grey, 
also Tweeds. Serge», and Heavy Navy 
Mackinac, well made and flnlnshed, all 
sizes, regular $1 and $1.50, Fit- gQ

Bovs' and Men's Ribbed Sweaters, well 
made, with roll and sailor collslr, In navy 
with white stripe, cardinal with whltÿ 
stripe, and plain navy, to fit hoys from 
4 years to 16, and all men's sizes, regu
lar 50c and 60c, Friday, to 4C 
clear......................... .... .............. ..

throughout, regular 
II, 12, 13, special Frl-

eolid 
sizes 
day..........lar wa 

choice
•Yeda

beavere, single-breasted fly front, lined 
with fine farmers’ satin, well trimmed 
and finished, sizes 34-44, regular C (If) 
$7.50 value, Friday ...................... w.VV

32 Bovs' Fine Nap, Pilot Cloth, and Beav
er Pea Jackets, dark navy bine, double- 
breasted, with plain and velvet collar, 
farmers' satin 1 nings, and well finished, 
sixes 23-33. regular $3 and $3.50, O OK 
Friday, v*lle they last ..............  C>CO

Boys’ Fine Wool Canadian Tweed Two 
Garment Suits, neat brown check, nicely 
pleated, heavy « Italian linings, and tin-

Men’s Cloves 
and Half-Hose

Samuel Scott In Detroit.
Detroit. Oct. 12.—Samuel Scott, a con

tagious disease officer from Toronto, Is In 
Detroit,. Inspecting the methods of disin
fection employed by the Health and Sani
tary Departments. Mr. Scott says he will 
recommend to the Toronto authorities the 
adoption-of Improved methods In the line 
of quarantining contagious disease patients.

A RMAND’ »
Ladles' and Children's

New Building.

Men’s Kid and Suede Gloves, wool line* 
elastic wrists and two-dome fasteners, 
Bolton thumb, out-sewn «earn, régulai 
$1.25 xnd $1.50, Friday, to 
clear, per pair............................... ..

Men’s Gray Union Half Hose, plain, wit hi 
deep rib tops, seamless feet, double heel 
and toe. very fine finish, a good strong 
half hose, medium size, regular nr 
12(4c, special at 3 pairs for....' Co

Hair Dressing Parlors
If Tour hair is falling out, 

* drv> split ends, faded or turn*
>,n* C°4° ArFanSh!onnnhl«

bnll»i 
soirees.

;

Men’s and Boys’ Boots
Three Extra Specials for Friday.

214 Pairs of Men’s Lace and Elastic Side 
Boots, with coin and round toes, stand
ard screw soles, good solid wearing 
boots, regular $1.25 to $1.50 values, 
all sizes, 6 to 10, Friday ape- j QQ 
clal ,,, ... ... ... ... ... ... I,W

75
OfoCook’s Cotton Boot Compound

r "C_yoar druggist for Cwlt » Certes Beet Cea 
need. Take no other , as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Prlee, No. 1, $1 pet 
box. Ns. *, 10 degrees stronger,$8 per box. No 
1 or 2. mailed on receipt of price and two S-een; 
3tamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
ggr-Nos. 1 and 2 *oid ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

have'it treated.
Hair Dressing for 
then très, «concerts, 
weddings, ptwos. etc. 
mand's i* the pince. Phone 

itarai, Wavy and Straight Hair 
have the largest and best as 
in t'an a da at lowest prices.

s Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle- 
“Some years ago I used Dr.

for Inflammatory
Ar- vllle, writes:

Rhcumntlsm!eCand three ^ttles effected^» 
complete cure. ~ ~ ~
summer 
and every 
pains. I am

els
I was the whole of one 

Unable to move without cratches, 
movement caused excruciating 

now out on the road and ex- 
uosed to all kinds of weather hut have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. I6 however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas' 
Oil on hand, and 1 always recommend It 
to others, as It did go much for me.

)’S HAIR STORE. SIMPSON ON SALE TO DAY.ON SALE TO DAY. COMPANY,
JUMITEOTNE

ROBERT*1 YONGE ST. Sold In Toronto by all Wholesale and Re
tail Druggists, - ----- —------i, edn xi
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SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE INVITED for 
SI50,000 AT PAR OF

Calif «Bla..................................
CatmSân Gold Fields....
CarlbdO-Hydraullc ......................143
Evening Star .... ...
1 ern ....... ...... .
Gold Hills Dev............
Iron 
Knob
Monte Crlato.............
Montreal Gold Fields
Noble Five ...................
Novelty............................
Old Ironsides...............
Virginia ...........................
Rambler-Cariboo ....
Bullion.............................
I>ecca...............................
Morrison.................
Slocan Sovereign ..
Golden Star...............
Foutenoy................. ..
Rathmullen................. .
Winnipeg........................
Dardanelles ............... .
Deer Trail No. 2___

Morning sales: RepuhtH^ id., 100, 
at 117; Brandon & Golden Crown, 500 at 
28; California, 1000 at 12%; Knob Hill, 
at 00; Monte Crlsto, 5000 at 4%; Montreal 
Gold Fields, 500 at 13%; Decca, 500 at

Afternoon sales: Fayne, id., 2000 at 
%, 1000 at 106: Montreal-London, 500 at 

48: Big Three, 600 at 15%, 500 at Call; 
fornla, 500, 600 at 12%:JNoveUy, 500 atS. 
Slocan Sovereign, 500, 500 at 36%, 500, 600, 
500 at

13 12% “The Slater 
Dandy Shape,

57 Or
*/ v8% *’r A-
<...... 20 10

57
Colt .... 1..... »%

. 00 
5% 

„ 14

5 <n“1 y GUARANTEED ForeignHIM 80The Measures of the Crow’s Nest 
Coal Mipes Are of Immense 

Magnitude.

4%
18%

211 211
3% 3

k.110114

8% CUMULATIVE710 .1 Mar43411 Cora 
Tliere ! 
Lighter 

latest Ci

149(50
1826WKAT IT MEANS TO BOUNDARY.!

; 1216■
3536%

PREFERENCE STOCK28%3o
18 “The Slater % Shoe” is made m twelve 

foot fitting shapes, each one modelled after 
an actual foot.

We illustrate here one of the most jocu
lar, “The Dandy,” which haà grace m its 
every line—style in every curve.

Slender and modish in appearance, long 
and narrow but not sharp pointed toe.

Leathers—“Canuck Calf,** Russia Calf, 
best Patent Calf, French EnameTand “Kid- 
duck.”

*■ . ... 8%t One Vein Alone CAn Be Triced for 
» Distance ef Twenty-seven 

' Miles.

2130 Wheat In | 
for DecenrU 
opening

Liverpool j 
changed fro

Grain revit 
161, corn 4Uj

Receipts oj 
end Chicago 
1045 last 11 
ago.

English f9 
lings, or 00c I 
outbreak of I 
than averag J 
gets last we

Price Curra 
crop situntlo 
dered the g • 
has been g.i 
tiens and is 
There Is sod 
There Is u«J 
marketings, 
was 365,000,

iVheat Is 
mated rouglj 
5,500,000 bnsl 
against 4,077] 
1,681,000 bnsl 
stock of corj 
bushels. *

10%! 14
2122i 800 was!

-------OF THE-------BOORossland Miner: “The Importance of the 
P*s coal fields as a factor In(I

Crotv’a Nest
the prosperity of British Columbia, which 
la essentially and almost solely a mining 
province, cannot be overestimated," said 
Mr. James D. Sword, the well-known min
ing engineer, yesterday. ..He has Just re
turned from Fernle, where he went to In
terview the management of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Ccjal Company, of which he Is the 
exclusive agent for the territory lying be
tween the Columbia River and the Okana
gan Lake. Continuing, Mr. Sword said:
"Not only la the coke in great demand 
for British Columbia smelters, but the 
American smelters within reasonable dis
tance of the mines are anxiously awaiting 
the Increased production of coke at Fernle 
to purchase there, on account of the super
iority of the coke and I ta cheapness. Be
sides the Trail and Ne'son smelters on this 
side of the line, the American smelters 
at present using It are the Northport, and 
.the United «Smelting & Refining Company 
Nit Great Falls. It Is the policy of the 
general manager, Mr. James Johnstone, 
to provide for the ample supply for Can
adian smelters before exporting any of the 
product to the United states. The pecu
liar good features of the coke are Its free
dom from sulphur, low percentage of ash 
and firmness, which latter quality Is most 
essential where ores requiring a high tem
perature to smelt are concerned. At pres 
ent there are In operation 250 ovens of 
the beehive pattern, which are working at 
their fullest capacity. The coal company 
Intends to Increase the number of oveus 
In the Immediate future, and It is quite 
likely that before the end of 1000 at least 
600 ovens will be In operation. The pres
ent output Is about 250 tons of coke per 
day, or about one ton per day per oven.

“It. is not stating too much to say that 
the success of mining 
Creek country Is more dependent 
this coke than on anything 
their ores, being unlimited in 
generally^ of low grade, they must neces
sarily have cheap fuel in "Order to be treat
ed at all.” „

“The coal measures of the Crow s Nest 
Coal Company comprise about 250,000 
seres of land, throughout nearly the whole auu
of ‘which there Is an aggregation of 150 Athabasca .. ........... 39% 36 40 85
feet of (vertically measured) coal seams. Crows Nest Coal..45.00 41.00 45.00 40.00
varying In thickness from a few Inches Dardanelles ................ 12 11% 12% 11
to as much as 30 feet, while there is eon- Noble hive ........ 24% 21 25 22
siderable territory In which the aggregation Payne .................. .......... 120 117 121 118
of coal is about 300 feet. A peculiar fea- Rambler Cariboo ... 48 4o 48 44%
ture in this real field is, notwithstanding ralrvlew Camp— 
the roughness of the topography, one large S?,T-, • • "• ”
seam of coal can be trace# and identified r,5d?Jlboo-,^l*str*1, ... ... „„„
for a distance of about 27 miles. The Cariboo Hydraulic.. 143 137 143
foregoing facts will convey some idea as Kootenay-
to the enormous amount of coal available t»wan. 12% ... 12% ...
{here Miscellaneous—

“The present output of the mine Is be- XfP,ASn?«.^eX* ***” J
tween 500 and 600 tons of coal per day, and ^ld Hills ........ «% 5
this output Is rapidly Increasing; in fact, TrailJNo. 2.... 21% 20 21% 19
the production is not equal to the de- vfiînïf4*-London .. 53 49 M 5>)
mand, and it will require the outlay of a Carnes Cwk Cnn" is mssn1" s ssvs ■Sanaaa suss? sortisse S-S5ances have been put into use by the com- 1^ 500 at luk • Falrvlew vel, ^ 
pany, such as electrical haulage and light- Waterloo, 3500 a’t 10-74: Deer Trail. 500, 50oj

"The coal mining Industry has developed .^^Ær *8» MOwflS. ^Totâ 
the phenomenally growing town of Ferule, 27 275 ’ A>/*" lotu
the site of which was a wilderness 18 Afternoon sales: Golden Star 500 500 
months ago, and which bids fair to equal 500 at 27; Can. Gold Fields: lit 000 at fi 
any town in Kootenay within the next two 5000 at Victory-Triumph, 1000 at 4V: 
or three years. It is to be hoped for the White Bear, 500, 504 at 3%; AthabasM 500 
sake of the future generations of British 500, 500 at 38%: Smuggle, 3000 at l ’Van 
Columbia that they will be able to mine Anda, 500, 504. 1000 at 7%- Gold Hll^ 
enough ore to consume In smelting opera- 1000, 1000, 1000, 10)0, 500 at 6. Total 2H . 
tlons all the coke that this great coal field 500. V ’
Is capable of producing,” concluded Mr. ________
Sword. BOOKS CLOSE TO-DAY.

Public Subscriptions for Equitable 
Company’s Stock Conclude.

The books of the Equitable Mining and 
Development Company, which have been 
open at the offices of the Trnsts and Guar
antee Company during the past four days 
for the sale of onie hundred and fifty thou
sand shares of preferred stock with In
terest guaranteed at eight per cent per 
annum for five years, will close this after 

„ A ereat many applications for the 
?,„ .ua e.R,MI belnR received by the Trust 
G°- fhe strong directorate of the Equitable 
(vimpany, and the well known vaine of 
the mines controlled by It having evidently 
made a favorable Impression upon the In
vesting public. The company will r 
mcnce operations almost Immediately 
the work of developing the mines will he 
prosecuted with nil vigor. It Is stated that 
the date on which applications for stock 
are made will he considered in the allot 
ment of the shares.

- EQUITABLE!'

ins

Mining and Developing 
Company

II
Staadard Mining Exchange.

Morning. Afternoon. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

10 8 
00 50

** 2Î 2**
25 23%

I

OF ONTARIO, LIMITED.
Incorporated under the Ontario Mining Coe 
panles Incorporation Act

Ontario—
Alice A. ...
Bullion .. .
Empress ...
Golden Star ..............  2» 28
Hammond Reef .... 25 23%
Olive............................... 80 ...

Trail Creek—
Big Three ................... 18 14
B.C. Gold Fields ..4 3%
Can. G,F. Syn. 7 0
Deer Park (assess.). 4% 4
Evening Star.............  10
Iron Mask.................... <r> IKJ
Mont. Gold Fields.. 14% 13% 14% 11%
Monte Crlsto Con. .. 5 3% 0
Northern Belle.........  2% 1% 2% 2
Novelty ......................... 4 2% 8%
St. Elmo ...................... 0 3 0% 3
Victory Triumph ... 6% 4% 6% 5
Virginia (assess.) .. 10
White Bear................ 3% 3

. 310 300 310 300

;:::8 %v * >
4 /

/

SHA°ï CAPITAL, $ 1,000,000. ’
$150,000 

- 850 000

so

17 14 Fsa-k-vrne* Stock, 150,000 Shares 
** «M-iary (stock, 850,000 Shares-••

3%4
g§o->4 5-,

4% 3%0%7% $1,000,00075 6Sij
Colors—Black and the very latiest shades DIRECTORS.

MR. DONALD MACKAY, President (Vice-President of the Ontario Bank). 

MR. ALEXANDER MANNING, Toronto.
MR. WM. COMSTOCK, M.P., Brockvilie.
SIR. THOMAS W. TAYLOR (President of the Manitoba Truste Company,;

- Director of the Canada Load1 & Savings Company, Toronto).
MR. ORLANDO R. SPRAGUE, Mine Owner, Malone.
MR. BYRON M. BRITTON, Q.C., M.P., Kingston (Director Frontenac 

Loan Company, Vice-President of the Ontario Mutual Assurance Cbmpany). 
MR. JAMES SWIFT (President of the Lake Ontario & Bay of Quinte Navig*. ;

tion Co., Director Kingston and Pembroke Railway Co., Kingston).
MR. F. B. POLSON (General Manager of the Poison Iron Works, Toronto). | 

MR. EDGAR S. READS, Toronto.

! I
4H

of tan.2%

Wm Laced, button and elastic sides, made in 
widths, all sizes and half sizes. Every

9% ... 
3% -3 ■; mWar Eagle .-r....

Republic <6*mp— 
Republic .. 1Î------

Leud(
Following i 

portant wüca

Chicago .... 
New York .. 
Milwaukee .. 
tit. Louis . ;.I
Toledo..........
Detroit, red 
Detroit, whltl 
Duluth, No. l| 
Detroit, No.

• SIX

pair Goodyear welted and the namé and price 
of the makers stamped cn the sole in a slate

• frame.

... 11(1% 117 119 110
... 35 27 35 28
... 27 22 27 22
... 7% 5
... 15 11% 15 11

fJim Blaine ..........
Lone I’lne.............
Insurgent ..............
Black Tail.............
Princess Maud (as.). 12 8

Camp McKinney—
Cariboo .. :................120
Minnehaha.................. 16 12 16 12
Waterloo ...................... 11 10% 12 10

nummary Creek anu Kettle liiv. t—
Knob Hill...............
Old Ironsides............ 115 111 115 110
Rathmullen................. 8% 7% 8 7
Brandon it G.C. .... 29% 26% 29% 26

10 13% 16.% 13
30 28 29 27

22 24 22

7% 5

12 s

119 106 This is a guarantee of shoe value,
In the Boundary 

upon 
else, because 
quantity and

$5.00 and $3.50...93 84 «8594> «
VI GRAii FOR SALE ONLY ATMorrison

Winnipeg ..................... w
King (Oro Den.) .... 24

cuocJA —

SOLICITORS-ROAF & ROAF. w. Flour—Onta 
T 13.75; stralgh 

garlan patent 
all on track a]

L X]
Wheat—On( j 

and west; go( 
1 Manitoba hj 
Northern at ]

The Trusts & Guarantee Co.,The Slater Shoe Stores, Registrar of Stock 
and Transfer Agent: f 14 King St. W., Toronto.

BANKERS-THE BANK OF MONTREAL.

}

89 King St. West and 123 Yonge St. Oats-White

Rye—Quoted

Barley—Quo! 
feed barley, 3I

Bran—City i 
aborts at »i6 I

Buckwheat- 
east.

Corn—Canaill 
fide on track b

Oatmeal—Qm 
$3.50 by the I 
in car lots.

Peas—At 59'' 
Immediate »bl|

ST. LAI

• Receipts of 1 
bushels of gra 
large number 

X> beat stead; 
lows: White 11 
10c to 71c; «> 

Bn rloy at van 
4o 5Uo.

Gain firmer, 
to 33c.

Hay firm at 
Straw—None 
Dressed llogi 

$5.90 per ewt. 
Grain— 
.Wheat, whltci 

“ red, 
fife, 
goost 

-Jîarlcy, huait 
l’vas, uuau. 
Gate, hush . 
ltye, bush. . 
Buckwheat, 1 
ltenua, per b 

Seed
ltcd clover, p 
Alslke, cholci 
Alsike. good 
4-V'hlte clover, 
'Timothy, per 
Timothy, liai 

Day ana Stri 
Huy, per ton 

» Straw, sheaf, 
straw, louse, 

Dairy Prodm 
Butter, lb. ri 
l'-ggs, uew-lui 

Poultry— 
Chickens, per 
Turkeys, i er 
Ducks, per p 

v Geese, per lb 
»’re«h Meat- 

Beef, forequi: 
P.eef, hindquu 

. l.umu, per lb 
A Button,

Veal, carcase 
Hogs, dresset 

fruit and \ « 
Apples, per 
Buisioes, per 
Cahbngc, per 
Onions, per 
Beets, per bill 
Celery, per d 
Turnips, per

FARM I*R(

Huy, baled, cat
„ ton ...................
Straw, baled, <

Fotatoea, car'll 
Butter, choice, 

toedli 
“ . dairy, 
“ créait 
“ cream 

Eggs, choice, u 
Ht-nejj, per lb. 
înrkey*, per lb 
Geese, per lli. 
J’^ks, per tail 
Chickens, per i

Rid.
l’rice list revl 

“Sons, No. lit 
“‘«fea. No. 1 gn 

No. 1 gri 
1 No. 2 gr 

■ No: 2 gr 
I No. 3 gr 

- 1 cured ...

pas* &
X00*» ®c«ce ... 
''°ol, imwashei 
Wool, pulled 
S*t ow. rough 
Tallow, reudere

Hrli
..''i'erpool, Ocl 
■bring, 6s 4d ; 
ter 6.
???*• prlm<> mt( 
82m* western,

ü"T-Limas ■.Sft.Wag

6 7% 6%
ct—

HEAD OFFICES OF THE COMPANY '.

Manning Arcade, King Street West, Toronto.
We will buyBUTTE SLIDING DOWN BILL.

GOLDEN STARLarge Building. Are Being Cracked 
by Selsmatlc Disturbance..

Butte, Mont., Oct 12—The startling fact 
has become evident that for several weeks 
a large portion, of the City of Butte has 
been sliding down hill. The evidence of 
It Is a<en on a number of large buildings 
and residences. Including the County Court 
House and the residence of U.S. Senator 
W. A. Clark, which have been cracked 
and fissured. Geologists express the opin
ion that the buildings damaged are located 
on a seam of rock or earth along which 
a cleavage Is taking place.

8% ft at market prices.
6% We can sell

VAN ANDA The Equitable Mining and Developing Company of Ontario, Limited, was or
ganized for the purposes set forth in its charter, being the powers granted under the 
Ontario Mining Companies Incorporation Act, a synopsis of such powers being as ic«*

“To open, develop, work, snic.t, and manage iron and other mines, to acquire by 
purchase or lease, or other legal title, mines, mining lands or mineral properties, 
to construct, maintain on the property of the company, or property controlled ^by tne 
company, buildings, stores, etc., and to do all such matters and things as snail 
Incidental or necessary to due attainment of the object of the company.

The companv is at present operating Its mine of high-grade hematite Iron ore, 
situated In Frontenac County, Township of Storrlngton, and Ip the report of an in
vestigation by Professor A. B. Wlllmott, M.A;, B.Sc., of McMaster University, of ojjflfc&jij 
deposit only, he «peaks as follows: , _ _ . . a.A_

“I examined the iron location on Lots 8, 19 and 20 of the X Concession of Stop

39 35 39 34 at special prices
All reliable stocks bought and sold on 

commission. -

YWr. A. M. Rice Gives an Interesting 
Account of the Country 

Generally.

■

j G reville 8 Co,, Limited,
Members Toronto Mining Exchange (Mining 

Section Board of Tradfc).
Telephone 466, 12 King St. H., Toronto.

HE WAS THERE FIFTEEH MONTHS. ECCERT & ROWLATTFINANCIAL CRASH IN ITALY.
rlngton.

“The ore occurs ns a somewhat horizontal bed of hematite In the Potsdam sand- . ) 
stone, which here forms the summit of a low ridge of crystalline limestone. The 
top of the hill Is about 100 feet above the lake, which Is part of the Rideau Canal. H 
The ore bed dips slightly to the northeast, about In the direction of the ridge, which, 
is N 00 degrees E The’ ore occurs near the summit of the cliff" at the south of the , 
opening, and reaches the water level some 800 feet northeast, on the boundary of the 
property. The Iron deposit Is thus* In a most favorable position for easy and cheap 
mining "and for transportation.

“The extent of the deposit is, by Its nature, determined by the length and breadth 
of the hill and the thickness of the bed. Two openings on the face of the cliff show 
the thickness of the bed to be, respectively, 8 feet and 12 feet. These openings are 
135 feet apart, and there Is every probability of the ore being continuous between 
them The only exposure on the opposite side of the ridge Is at the depression on the 
top 30 feet southeast of the southern opening. The ore already In sight, with no 
development, is 135 feet long, 30 feet wide and averages 10 feet thick.

“As the hill averages 200 feet wide, and indications of ore are found 300 feet 
apart, there Is a possibility of finding at least 100.000 tons.

“An analysis of an average sample fro m the southern opening, taken right across 
the bed shows metallic Iron, 50.8 per cent., equal to 72.5 per cent, of hematite. A 
sample of the better looking ore yielded 05 per cent. Iron. By a little sorting the ore 
Win grade 55 per cent

AnranaiyrisPof ore from this property, yielding 51.32 per cent, metallic Iron, made 
«, I B Cochrane of the Royal Military College. Kingston. Is'as follows:

Iron oxide ......................73.318 per cent, equals 51.323 per cent me. Iron
Phosphorous pent, oxide ................................................................................ 220 per cent.

Titanium 'dioxide ........................ ....................................................................... 170 per cent.
This stock Is being sold to provide funds, to be used in developing the properties 

of the company, as authorized by the charter. The demand for iron ore warrants the

COm^sphere *8*n^iffHdeüt^ua!tîty *of ‘orei the mining of ^hlch wlll require miMT 
years and as the demand for this particular ore Is Increasing, the company anticl- 
bates’ from the sale of Its ore, a large yearly Income. . ... ,,

Bv a contract made with the Hamilton Steel and Iron Company, under date of 
the 16th of August, 1899, the company receives, after deducting all expenses of min
ing and shipping, a net profit <|f $2 per ton.

8 COURT STREET. Phone 8367.Money Markets Shaky—Bankers and 
Merchants Embarrassed.

A Description of the Crow’s Nest 
Road—A Lot of Development 

Near Greenwood.
MINING

HNGINBBRS A&D BROKERS
(Members Standard Mining Exchange). 

All stocks bought and sold on commission.

London, Oct. 12.—The position of the
Italian Bourses, which has been serious for 
some time, says a special despatch from 
Borne, resulted in a veritable crash to-day. 
Several banks and large tirms are in a 
serious condition. The losses are estimated 
at gome, hundreds of millions of lire.

i• i
Mr. A. M. Rice has just reached Toronto, 

after having spent 15 months in the Boun
dary Creek district of British Columbia, 
where he saw every claim of any import
ance. Taking Greenwood as his headquar
ters, he was in a position to -visit the 
camps of the Boundary district, in which 
there has up to the present been spent 
over $2,000,000 In developing and installing 
plants on some of the more prominent 
mines. All this has been done without 
one dollar of revenue received, showing 
that the values are there, and that people 
have confidence In the district. As very 
gqod accounts hive been given in The 
Wotid lately of the mines in detail, Mr: 
Rice thought th»t perhaps a little nbout 
the country generally would be of Interest.

The Crow’s Nest Road.
The Boundary Creek district is reached 

by the C.P.K. over the Crotv's Nest Road, 
which has been an expensive road to build, 
costing about $40,000 a mile. From Robson, 
B.C., the road takes a southwesterly turn, 
following the McCrae Creek down to Chris
tina Lake. From there to Cascade the road 
is at an elevation of some hundreds of feet 
above the lake at places, while nearly every' 
quarter of a mile trestle work has had U) 
be built to carry the rails over the draws 
in the mountains. Considering that the 
rail were laid but a few \yeeks ago, the 
ropd is In fairly good condition. From Cas
cade it is an easy grade^to Grand Forks. 
Thence it takes a northerly turn up the 
north fork of the Kettle River and wlnçls 
around through Eholt, coming into Green
wood from the norths; Passing through 
Greenwood it goes on <bnvn the valley to 
Midway, on the international boundary. 
From there it is surveyed out to Rock 
Creek and Camp McKinney to PenMcton, 
and It is likely it will be continued to Hppe, 
on the main line, as by tJ6i$ route over 300 
miles is saved on thE. .transcontinental 
line. . %■' ■%

In Mr. Rice’s opiniofi «je people of Van
couver and Victoria shoultf see to it that 
this road is completed, as when miners 
and mine owners want to take a holiday 
they all go to Spokane (which owes its ex
istence to-day largely to that fact), where
as If the line were extended through to 
the coast the attraction would naturally be 
in that direction. This would connect 
Vancouver and Victoria mocp closely for 
business and otherwise, with the Boundary 
country. e-

Rich Ore.
Thorne & Thompson, Limited, have on' ex

hibition at their office, t4 Victoria-street, 
the richest ore ever seen in Toronto. Some 
of it Is 90 per cent, pure silver, and takes 
a high polish when ground on an emory 
wheel. Two carloads of the ore realized 
at the smelter $9663. It Is the product of 
the Blaine mine. Colorado, owned and op
erated by Toronto capitalists.

THE W. B. NEWSOME COMPANY,
General Brokers,What a Mogul Can Do.

That was a remarkable demonstration 
of what a Mogul can do, that occurred 
on the New York Central the other day, 
when engine number 948, one of the new 
Moguls, hauled out train No. 11, the South
western Limited, made up of two mall 
cars,'five passenger coaches and nine Wag
ner cars, sixteen cars In all. The total 
weight of the train was 1,832,000 pounds, 
or 016 tons, and the length of the train, 
Including the engine, was 1212 feet, or 
nearly a quarter of a mile. This engine 
made the running time of the train between 
New York and Albany, 143i miles, to three 
hours and fifteen minutes.

There Is no railroad to the world which 
has a better roadbed,more skillful engineers 
or better equipment, backed by loyal men 
always alert for the safety of their pass
engers, than the New York Central & Hud- 

Itiver Railroad, vyhat railroad can 
match Its corps of men, from President 
Callaway down the long line of employes 
to the humble and faithful trackmen who 
watch their sections of rails through the 
long hours of the night and day. In order 
to safeguard the lives of the travelers on 
trains whirling by their humble shanties, 
many of which nestle closely to the rails 
under their guardianship?—Editorial from 
The Albany Tlmes-Union.

! MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY.
As we do no speculating, we are in a position 

to give an unbiased opanion concerning the 
merit ofany stock. W. B. NEWSOME, Man
ager, 37 Adelaide St. E., Toronto. Phone. 1574

:

Toronto Mining: Exj^iange.
Moruiafc- Afternoon. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

I 4

Robert Cochran “A. B. WILLMOTT.”Ontario—
[Am.-Can. (Alice A.). 12 9
Empress

lb*
12 9 (Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Stocks bought and sold on Toronto. Net» 
York and Montreal Stock Exchanges. Also 
Chicago business and mining shares trans. 
acted. Fhone 316. ed

2% 4
Foley ...... U.. .. 75 .. 75
Hammond Reef * .. 25% 23% 26 23
Golden Star .. .. 29
Olive...............................
Saw Bill -..................
Superior G. & C.... 20
.Totouto & Western. 90 

Camp McKinney—
Cariboo ................
Minnehaha. ...
.Waterloo............
Fontenoy ............

Cariboo District—
Cariboo-Hydraulic . 142 130 143 130

Fairview Camp—
OFatrview Corp. ... 7% 6

Boundary Creek-
Old Ironsides .. .. 115 108 / 115 108
Knob 1U11 ................ 93 86 1 95 88
Rathmullen................. 8% 7% 8% 7%
Brandon & G. C.... 29 26 29 24
Morrison...................  15 14*4
Winnipeg.............. .. 29 28*4 30 27

Slotim. Ainsworth & Nelson Districts-
[Athabasca.................. 40 35 40 35
Dundee......................... 35 32 15 32%
Dardanelles............... 12*4 11% 13 11%
Noble Five ................ 25 22% 25 21
Payne ...........................121 137
Rambler-Cariboo .. 48 44 48 42
Wonderful Group . 6 4 5% 4%
Crow’s Nest Coal. .45.00 40.00 44.00 4).00 

Republic Camp-
Republic ......................120 138
Deer Trail No. 2.. 21*4 21
Bonanza.......................... 19 15

Texada Island—
• [Van Anda ....

Trail Creek- 
Big Three .. ..
Deer Park..............

^Evening Star ..
Ironask ...............
Homtestake ................. 10 t
Montreal G. F. .. 15 II
Monte Crlsto............  5% 4
Northern Belle .... 2% 1%
Novelty ........................ 3% 2%
St. Paul ...................... t% 1
Silver Bell Con.... 5
St. Elmo ....................
Virginia.......................
Victory-Triumph ..
"War Eagle Con.... 308 300
White Bearr........... 4

Development Cos.—
B. C. Gold Fields.. 4*4 3% 4% 3%
Canadian G. F. S..
Gold Hills .................

Morning sales: Winnipeg. 1000 at 28%: 
Dardanelles. 1000. 500 at 11%: Van Anda, 
500. 500 at 7%: Novelty. 500. 1000. 1000. 
1000, 1000, 1000 at 3; I. X. L., 3000 at 14%, 
1000 at 14%: Deer Trail, 500, 500. 500, 500. 
600, 500. 500 at 21*4; Victory-Triumph, 1000 
at 4%: King. 500 at 22%. 500, 1000 at 22%: 
I X. L.. 1500 at 15: White Bear, 1000, 
1000 at 3%: total sales, 25.500.

Afternoon sales: Evening Star. 500 at 
R. 500 at 8%: Novelty. 1000. 1000, 1000. 500 
at 3: St. Paul. 500 at 1*4; Novelty. 1500 at 
3: Evening Star. 100*3 at 8%, 1000 at 8%: 
Dardanelles. 2000 at 11%: Dundee. 500 at 

. 13; White Bear. 1000 at 3%; Dardanelles. 
600 at 11%: Waterloo. 1000 at 11: Darda
nelles. 1500 at 11%; total sales, 15,000 
shares. -
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28% 29% 28%
81 70 81 70
17 13 17 12

20
75 95 70 BACK FROM THE fVKON.
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To Collect a Liquor Debt.

Before Judge McDougall yesterday a mo
tion was made to dismiss by default a suit 
entered by* John Bel worth against the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. The 
solicitor for the plaintiff explained that 
the delay in bringing the case to trial was 
due to an effort to get the opinion of the 
Superior Court in a similar suit. The Mo
tion was therefore dismissed.

Thomas B. Hodgins of Queen and Bever- 
ley-streels has a bill for. liquors against 
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Blackstock, who for
merly lived at 150 Beverley-street. The 
parties have been divorced, and each claifns 
the other should pay the bill. His Honor 
granted an order to serve a writ on -he 
former Mrs. Blackstock in Montreal and a 
substitutional order on J. T. Blackstock, a 
brother of G. T., as the plaintiff claims he 
Is unable to locate the latter.

•1 Three Ex-Members of the N.W.M.P. 
Anxious to Enlist for the 

Boer Campaign.

.. 120 .. 115

.. 17 15 17 15

.. 11 * 1>*4 H% 10%

.. 16 12 16 12

son

Three broad-shouldered, military-looking 
chaps, with well-bronzed faces and the 
quick, decisive talk of men who mean only 
business, were the most noticed guests at 
a city hotel yesterday. They were: J. Peel, 
S. Lock and J. H. Allen, ex-members of the 
Yukon police. “We’iie all hot to go to 
the Cape,” said Cavalryman Peel, ‘‘and are 
looking for a chance to enlist. We are 
only tne vanguard of a host of others of 
the same force, if the Government will 
only say the word.”

All three looked deâd shots, chaps who, 
If a rock-hiding 
finger, could split 
ball at a thousand yards.

Turning the conversation to the Klondike, 
Mr. Peel said he saw enough'horrors on the 
gold trail to last him a life time. *T remem
ber once,” he said, “going down the Five 
Fingers River, a scow laden with cattle 
ahead of us had the bottom knocked out 
in the rapids, and the cattle were all swept 
away and drowned in the flood. They be
longed to a young Canadian, who had put 
every cent he had into them, and the sight 
of his loss so crazed him that he jumped 
overboard. “

Asked it he saw-much scurvy, the cavalry
man replied: ‘‘Yes, tfiey were as thick as 
flies. One night we came to the cabin 
where we thought We would stay the 
night, but when I struck a match and saw 
a dead man’s head hanging over the bed 
we cleared out pretty quick. We found 
the same thing at three cabins the same 
night.”

While talking, Mr. Peel put his hand In 
his pocket and pulled out some beans. 
“We call those Klondike strawberries,” 
he remarked with a laugh, ‘‘and some of 
the poor scurvy fellows would give all they 
had for a few of themL” But the Klondike 
didn’t Interest the Yukon men like the Cape 
news and they kept repeating, • “If the Gov
ernment would only give us a chance.”

i Théine is no Industry In Oati&da to-day that offers greater returns than the _ 
mining of iron ore, when it can he produced at reasonable prices.: The bounty 
given by the Government of $1 per ton on Iron made from Ontario ore is to en. 
courage the production of Ontario ore, and enables the smelter to pay for such 
ore more than can be given for foreign ore. and the report of the Ontario Bureau 
of Mines shows that in the great Province of Ontario last year only 27,409 tons of 

mined, yet 46,268 tons of pig Iron were produced. The percentage ot 
American ore used was 72 8-6, leaving 27 2-5 of Ontario ore.

! 6% 5Vi

t

15% 14j New Books at the Library.
Hutton, “Darwinism and Lanarehlsm;” 

Barnett, “Common Sense to Education and 
Teaching;’’ “George L. Pilkingtou of Ugan
da,” by Charles F. Harford-Batteraby ; 
Lord Archibald Campbell, “Highland Dress 
Arms and Ornaments;" Broadley, “Chats 
to 'Cello Students;" John Buskin, “Prae- 
terita,” two volumes; Hopkins, “An Idler 

Old France;" Shrine and Denison, “The 
Heart of Asia:’’ “Alfred the Great,” chap
ters on his life and times, edited by Al
fred Bowker: McCrady, “History of South 
Carolina Under the Royal Government. 
1719-1776;” Baker, “Stories of the Streets 
of London;” Robinson, “The Colonies and 
the Century; Auderson, “Scottish Folk 
Lore;"’ "Memoirs of the Sidney Family," 
by Philip Sidney; Shaw, “Captain Storm- 
along:” Mackie, "The Prodigal’s Brother;” 
Townshend, “Lone Pine;” Ford, "Postle 
Farm;” Henry, “Won by the Sword;” 
“Methods to Teaching," edited by J. J. 
Tilley.

ore were

The bounty of $1 per ton on all Iron produced from Ontario ore means that the 
company has free mining, and Its property, situated as It is on the wa,*‘r* of„,™ 
deàu Canal, gives a low cost of transportation and enables the company to place us 

at the existing smelters more cheaply than any mine at present to untario.
Boer even displayed a 
it with a Lee Martini

care.
ore

PREFERRED STOCK.
The preferred stock now offered Is entitled to preferential cumulative divi

dends of 8 per cent, per annum, payable quarterly on the first days of JanuatT- 
April, July and October of each yter. Arrangements have been made with tn 
Trusts and Guarantee Company whereby that company have undertaken 
guarantee the payment of dividends to the purchasers of this preference stock» 
the rate of 8 per cent, per annum, payable quarterly, for a period of five years 
and this guarantee will be plainly set forth on the stock certificate.

If, from any cause, dividends amounting to 8 per cent, are not earned on t 
preference stock at any time after the expiration of five years, the deficiency 
shall be a charge upon the next earnings of the company, and shall be paid before 
any dividend shall be paid or set apart for the common stock.

InSpecial Sessions.
The clerk of the County Court yesterday 

afternoon posted the list of cases for trial 
at the special non-jnry sittings, which open 

Judge McDougall on Monday next.
This is the list: Dtuls v. Anderson, Me- 

Klndsey v. Dancy, Henry v. Boisseau, 
Lunan v. McLaughlin, McGinnis v. Iron- 
mongery, McClenney v. Brooks,, Hall v. 
tottrell, Mlnby v. Ranson, Pearson v. Ry- 
cr™°“', Kees v- Jones & Mitchell.

Twelve Auer Light cases are also set 
down for trial. The defendants are: Clan- 
’"ey "ro». Kennedy & Douglas, Ryerson & 
Might, Dent, Cox & Co., Falconer, Gad- 
way, Jgckson, Manson, Morrison, O’Connor 
& Stoneham.

120 in 
21 Vi 21 
18 14{

i1 88 7%
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10 1416
4%4%
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15 12
5% 4
2% 1% 
3% 3
1% 1 
4% 2

Rockefeller Beals Carnegie.
Cleveland, O., Oct. 12.—A battle between 

the Rockefeller and Carnegie Interests on 
the great lakes, which has been under way 
for severs,! days past, culminated to-day, 
apparently to favor of the former. Mr. 
Rockefeller has practically cornered the lake 
freight market, and the Carnegie Company 
must now pay double this year’s carrying 
Charges on Iron ore next season.

To Come to Canada.
: Mr. Archibald Blue of the Provincial 

Mining Bureau has received a letter from 
South Africa, Inquiring as to the condition 
of mining to Canada. The letter was writ
ten at the request of some Outlanders In 
the Transvaal who Intend removing to 
Canada.

REST ACCOUNT.
A Great Coantrf,

People generally are not aWare what this 
district means. From personal knowledge 
of the country, Mr. Rice says that there 
are some 10 or 12 eatnps within the 8-mlle 
radius of Greenwood, any one of which 
will prove the equal, if not. superior, of 
Rossland Camp. The immense bodies of 
ore found there, although of low’ grade, 
warrant the vast, expenditure that has been 
made. The facilities for shipping are most 
convenient and at the least expense, conse
quently low-grade ores, even as' low as $8 
or $1 Oa ton, can be mined at a profit.

The railroad will probably be handed over 
to the company by the contractors at the 
first of the year. This will check develop
ment somewhat, as It will be Impossible to 
get in machinery before the snow’ flies. In 
the spring, however, this district will re
ceive the attention of the world generally, 
and It Is well deserving of more notice to
day than has been given by the people 
of Canada.

3
After payment of 8 per cent, dividends on the stock of the company, the balaJ*2 

of the net earnings of the company shall he annually transferred to a reserve or reji 
account until such rest reaches the sum of $250.00*). at which sum it is to be main
tained. and If it Is at any time drawn upon it is to.be, in like manner, restored w
ma a large amount of the ordinary stock, viz.. $450.000. Is held by The Trusts 
Guarantee Company, Limited, to'be used for the purposes of the company, and wnen 

art of this Issue is offered for sale holders of the preference stock shall he
allotment of the same proportion and at the same price as the same 

shall be offered to the common stockholders.
Applications will be made in due course to 

upon the Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 Grain Rates Go Up November 1.
Chicago, Oct. 12.—Central Freight 

soeiation lines have adopted the recom
mendation of the Trunk Line Committee 
to make a further advance in grain rates 
oil Nov. 1. The rate on export corn from 
Chicago to New York will be 18 cents per 
hundred pounds, and on domestic corn 20 

On all other articles of grain or 
grain product the export rate from Chicago 
to New York will be 20 cents, and the do
mestic rate 22 cents. The new tariff is the 
highest made In five years.

747
699% 7

5*4 4% As-5% 4%
305 300

3%3% 4
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The Demon Dyspepsia—In ojden times It 

popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter into men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, Is 
at large In the same way, seeking habita
tion in those who by careless or unwise 
living invite him. And once he enters a 
man It is difficult to ! dislodge him. 
that finds himself so possessed should 
know that a valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen foe is Pnrmelee's 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever ready for 
the trial.

was a
Applications for stock will be received at the offices of the undersigned up t4 

and including Friday, the 18th of October, the list closing at 8 p.m- on that date. 
The directors reserve the right to accept only such applications and for snob 
amounts as they maÿ approve.

$ I Foresters’ Route March.
At a joint meeting of uniformed societies 

held at the club rooms of the Royal For
esters It was decided to have a grand 
parade and route marqh on Tuesday even
ing next, starting from the Temple at 8 
p.m. It is expected that the following uni
formed societies will take part; Royal For
esters. Knights of St. John, Knights of 
St. John and Malta,Oddfellows and Knights 
of Pythias. The parade will be under the 
eommand of Col. C. A. Stone of the Royal 
Foresters and Lleut.-Col. Hefferfhg of the 
Knights of St. John#

x SWEATY,
TENDER FEET

If your feet trouble you 
^ «^1 try. Foot Elm. It' is put

I /18 powders in » box at 
,/25c—5 for IL00. It has 

r I Wi/ cured hundreds. Its suc- 
pW T cess has led to imitations.

I I If you want the reliable, 
IF I guaranteed article, ask for 

i / J and insist on getting Foot 
X_y Elm.

He $150,000150,000 Shares of $1.00 each at par
Dividends guaranteed quarterly for 5 years at 8 per cent, 

by the Trusts and Guarantee Co. ,
Ten per cent, of subscription is payable with each applies- 

tion and the balance on allotment.

>

edNearly Dead fromVGae.
New York, Oct. 12.—The crew of the 

submarine boat Holland were taken from 
her senseless yesterday, having been over
come by gas from a leaking reservoir. The 
six men comprising the crew remember 
nothing after the sign 
given. The boat, aft 
marine tests, came to a' stop In her dock 
at Greenport, L.I., and as no one appear
ed from the inside of the vessel, men on 
thet wharf forced open her port. Gas rush
ed out. Rescuers descended, and brought 
up the unconscious crew. The mgn quickly 
recovered.

Ready for Hallowe’en.
The Hallowe’en Demonstration Commit

tee of the University of Toronto met in 
the Student,»’ Union yesterday at 5 p.m. 
for the purpose of completing arrange
ments for October 31st. Representatives 
were present from Toronto Medical School, 
the School of Science, Victoria.Wycllffe and 
McMaster. The committee have decided 
to stage their play at the Princess Thea
tre. The only business of importance up 
at the meeting yesterday was the alloca
tion of seats in the Princess.

Montreal Mining? Exchange.
Montreal, Oct. 12.—The following were 

tbv closing quotations on the Montreal Min
ing Exchange: Heart Disease Relieved In Thirty

Minutes.—Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
gives pedfect*-relief in all cases of Organic 
or Sympathetic Heart Disease in 30 
minutes, and speedily effects a cure. It Is 
a peerless remedy for Palpitation, Short- 

Smothering Spells, Pal 
Left Side, and all symptoms of a Diseased 
Heart. One dose convinces.—96

al to stop had been 
ries of sub-Ask. Bid. The Trusts & Guarantee Go.er a seii £ayn#. art.,

War Eagle. xfl ...............
VtrtueUC- Xd" ..................
Montreal-London "
Big «Three .... ..
Brandon * G. c..

106 101
.... 310 «290
.... 117% 116%
... 45
.. 40 ' 45
.. 15% 15

29 I 26

ness.of Breath, n inii
< 14 King Street West, Toronto.
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FRIDAY MORNING THJU xuJtCMNTO WORLD9 ■* OCTOBER ]3 1899 9
£%INVITED for 64s tid; wheat and corn, firm. I cwt.; 75 sheep at $3.25 to $3.40 per cwt.

London—Opening—Wheat, off the coast, Zcagman & May bee bought '<6 Stockers 
nothing doing; on passage, sellers at an ad- and light feeder» at $2.60 to $3.40 per cwt. 
vauce of 3d. English country markets Arm. T. llalllgau thought 10 butchers' cattle 
Ccru, off the coast, nothing doing; ou pass- (cows and helwp), 1000 lbs. each, at $3.40; 
age, rather firmer, 3d higher. lo exporters, Sr nows and 8 steers, IKK) lbs.

Ihtjs—Wheat, Oct. 181 06c, Jan. and April each, at $4.65 per cwt. 
lot 75c; flour, Oct. 24t 75c, Jan. and April John Glllson sold one load of exporters, 
25f 80c. French country markets firm. 1314 lbs. each, at $4.50 per cwt.; one cx- 

Llverpool—Opening—Spot wheat firm, fu- port steer, 1780 lbs., at $5 per cwt., and 
tures qulev liée, be l%d, March 6s 2%d, one bull, 1710 lbsi, at $4.50.
May bs 3%d; spot corn firm, 3s 10%d; fu- shipments per G. T, K.: William Levack, 
turee firm, Oct. 3s lOd, Nov. 3s 0%d, Dec. 3s 2 cars cattle; W. H. Dean, 2 cars cattle, 
0%d, Jan. 3s 8d, Feb. 3s 7d;.flour, 20s. all for export; Lùnness & Halllgan, 2 cars 

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, futures quiet, feeders to Wulkervllle byres,
Dec. 6s l%d, March 6s 2%d, May Os 2%d; feeders to Park hi 11.
spot corn nrin, 3s 10%d; futures easy, Oct. Shipments per C. P. R.: Dunn Bros., 4 
S-WeNow 8* Oec. 3s 9%d, Jan. 3a cars export sheep; F. Hunnlsett, 1 car ex-
8%d, Feb. 3s 7d, March 3s 6%d; flour, 20a port cattle. *

London—Glose—Maize, spot quotations, Joseph Wilson, the popular and well- 
Gul., Fox, Bess., 10s; Ametlcan mixed, 183; known cattle dealer of Manitoba and the 
flour, spot quotations, Minn., 25s 6d. Ant- Northwest Territories, was a visitor at the 
werp wheat, spçt steady, No. 2 R. W. 16($f. market here to-day. Mr. Wilson reports 

Paris—Wheat, tone steady, Oct. 18f 85c, that the Northwest never had such good 
and April 19t 75c; flour steady, Oct, weather generally for harvesting and 

24Î <0c, Jan. and April 25f 80c. I threshing as this season. The yield, how-
ever, Is not as good as expected In some 

Chicago Market». localities, but reports times good and pros-
Mclntyre & Wardwell report the follow- perous.

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Export cattle, choice........... $4 80 toTrade to-day: * Export cattle, light ............4 25
Open High Low Close Butchers' cuttle,picked lots 4 1214 

Wheat-Dec.. «% 73% 7214 72% .1 medium, mixed .. 8 40
—May . 7ti 7«u 75.%, 7rnt .. e°oa............................ 3 oo

Ccrn-Dee .... 31% 31% 31% 31% .. totorio"....................  “ 00%

,« */••• S2 1% 2^ ^ Milch cows.,eeth ::..v::v.25w
r?5 Rec 5 S ?? 1)7 Bulls, medium, export ....
Larg-V** •**•52 87 30 33 Loads good butchers’ and
Ribs—Dec .... 4 87 00 87 00 I exporters, mixed ............

Stockers.................................... ..
Feeders, heavy ......................

fl IEEE OF PRICES settled at fractional recoveries from the 
lowest of the day. We still Incline to the 
belief that, In the absence of a buying pub- 

• He and the professional element arrayed 
ou the bear side, that lower prices will 
epsue.

, _ _ IB- G. Quinlan & Co. send the following
Professionals and Room Traders Re* I S33?2i«! Thompson & Heron’ 16 We8t

The market In London continued dull, 
without displaying any weakness. London 
houses reported that the two markets were 
so close together that arbitrage trans
actions were almost Impossible. The open
ing of our market was the quietest and 
dullest that we have had for some time. 

Bank of England Made No Change I Commission houses were practically wlth- 
„ . out orders, a good many of the leading

in It» Minimum Rate of Discount— operators having gone to the yacht race 
stock» Are course, with the result that what trans-Canadian stock» Are Depressed | actions there were were mainly between

the traders.

Col Fuel & Iron....
Con Tobacco .............
Del & .Hudson.........
Federal steel...........

do pref ..................
General Electric ..
Lou & Nash................
Manhattan ................
Met St Railway ...
Kan AfTexas...........
Missouri Pacific ...
N Y C...........................
Northern I'aclflc ...

do pref ...................
Ont & Western.........
Pacific Mall ........
Penn Railway.........
People’s" Gas.............
Beading, first pref. 
South Pacific ......
Tt-nn Coal & Iron..
Union Pacific............

do pref..................
Leather, pref. „

U 8 Rubber..............
B It T..........................

55% 54% 54%
«% 41% 42

122 121% 121% 
54% 63% 64% A. E. AMES & CO.,

78 BANKERS AND BROKERS

lO King Sts Ws, Toronto»
Ü8% Ü7 117% 
81% .80% 81% 

107% 106% 107 
105 lt>4 104 
38% 37% 36%
44% 43% 43%

134% 133% 133%

Foreign News Generally Was Not 
Considered Bullish. Investment Securities, 

Foreign Exchange, 
General Financial Business.

sponsible for the De
cline.IVE 52% 51% 51%

74% 74 74%
24% 24 24

25
(torn Market Opened Easier and 

There Wae a Slight Decline 
Lighter Export Demand for Oata- 
Latest Commercial New».

and one car B
40% 30% 39%

131 130% 130%
109% 109% 109% 
68% 57% t7%
37% 38% 33%

116% 113 114%
43% 42% 43
76 75%
77% 76% 77
67% *85% 85vs

A. E. AMES, t Members Toronto.
B. D. FRASER, < Stock Exchange

NCE STOCK OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents

Thursday Evening, Oct. 12.
Wheat In Chicago closed to-day at 72%c 

for December and 75%c for May. The 
opening was lower on disappointing cables.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day un
changed from yesterday.

Grain receipts at Chicago to-day: Wheat 
1J1, corn 468, oats 234.^

and Rather Heavy—Latest Finan-
75% »u aForeign Exchange. '

stocks were ge2$X 

local exchange to-day. C. P. K. was lower, 
closing at 91% bid, after selling at 91. Bank 
stocks were firm, but very null. Torontq,v _
Railway was lower, closing at 110% bid. Moïln nwf." ...War Eagle sold at 302 and Golden Star I m Day/stg?’;.* 
at 20- • • • Demand Stg.... 9 7-16

On the Montreal Stock Exchange eecuri- Cable -1 ranHf'& 9 9-16
ties were fairly active, with a weak tone. Kates in New loik—
C. P. U. closed at 90% bid, after selling afi gt I. . . Posted.
g&, MUar,U°edna ^clSa^e I *£*£ W».:."! 4.83%i4.82% to 

Mining took a big slump, selling In quanti-. „ „ „
ties down to 105, but rallying u little aud Money Market,
closing at 107 bid. War Eagle buyers offer- The local money market Is quiet. Money 
ed 29V. with sellers at 301. on call 6% to 8 per cent.

• » • Money on call In New
The discount rate of the Bank of Bombay cent., last loan 2 per cent

has been raised from 6 to 7 per cent. The Bank of England r*te Is unchanged
• » • I at 6 per cent. Open market discount rate

Grand Trunk Railway System earnings, I 4% to 4% per cent.
Oct. 1 to 7, 1809, $544,736; 1898, $527,603; 
ir crease, $27,13% , . .

clal New».

Dealers In Government Municipal, Rail
way Car Trust and Miscellaneous Deben- 
tcres. Stocks on London (Eng)., New fork. 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bougnt 
and sold on commission.

Til

London Stock Markets.9anks->
Sellers.

Between 
Buyers.LE Oct. 11 Oct. 12 

Close. Close. 
...103% 103

Counter01
Par60 m 1-8 to 1-1 

1-8 to 1-4
8 5-8 8 7-8 to 9
99-16 9 3-4 to 97-8
9 5-8 9 7-8 to 101-4

Consols, money..................
Consols, account......... . ,
New York Central ....
Canadian Pacific .........
Illinois Central ...............
Erie ................ .. ..........
Erie, pref ... .....
Reading .................................
St. Paul...............................
Pennsylvania......................
Northern Pacific, pref ..
Atchison...............................
Union Pacific, pref...........
Louisville & Nashville...
Ontario & Western .........
Wabash, pref......................

I Law Union and Crown 
Fire Insurance Co.

38%
- «% 91
.115% 115%

10»
Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis; Duluth 

and Chicago to-day 615 cars, as against 
1045 last Thursday and 1160 cars a year
ago.

13800

veloping 37W:j 20 ri13ft 13%Actual 37!
English farmers are demanding 30 shil

lings, or 90c a bushel, for their wheat since 
outbreak of war. This 1» about 12c higher 
than average price In English country mar
kets last week.

8H- price Current, In Its weekly review of the 
crop situation, says: Dry weather has hin
dered the germination of some wheat. Corn 
has been gathered under favorable condi
tions and la being cribbed unusually early. 
There Is some disappointment in the yield. 
There Is no tendency to Increase wheat 
marketings. The week's packing of hogs 
was 865,000, against 360,000 a year ago.

frheat Is accumulating, and It Is esti
mated roughly that there is now about 
6,500,000 bushels wheat in sight in Canada, 
against 4,077,000 bushels a week ago, an

37%
4 12% . 10% 10% 

.128% 127% 

. 67%

. 76% 76%

. 21% 21%

41 OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
Established 1825.

000,000.00. Canadian investments over $L- 
000,000.00. 
street Phone 8391.

TARIO, LIMITED. 3 40 65 Assets exceed $21,.67%rated under the Ontario Minim» Qo ■ 
Incorporation Act.

4 12%
2 25 8 00 Offices 28 East Wellington-Chicago Gossip,

Wheat—The market opened lower on the IA coders, light . 
cables which were disappointing and sold 
off %c below yesterday’s close. The foreign jçleep' .pel"WrS KKÆl ILsome selling early for foreign account, aud | Ho.?s’ ^^'fa'ts' b " h" 4

heavy fats 4 00
corn fed.........................4 00
sows ......................... 3 00
stags ..............

3 75 4 00' . 78 73York, 2 to 7 per3 25 3 50 84% 83% F. H. GOOCH, 
Chief Toronto Agent. 

City Agent, W. N. Eastwood.
. 4 OO 10 00 24%cwt..>00 Divided in 1,000,000l*VVe shares of $1.00 Each.

res......... $160,000
850 OOO

3 23 3 40 22% 22%2 75
4 OO

John Stark & Co.,
Stock Brokers and Investment Agents,

Toronto Stocks.M also some offerings to resell cargoes re
cently bought. At the decline there was 
good commission house buying, those with 
tit. Louis connection leading, and prices ad
vanced %c. Shorts were very conspicuous 
buyers. However, the advance was not 
maintained. The cause of the rally was 

against 4,U77,uuu bushels a week ago, anti of large cash transaction» here,
1,681,000 bushels this time a year ago. Thè P,^S!Snla“‘? shipment to the seaboard. Cable Quotations show Stead 1 ties

7! —------■-   —• Receipts nt Duluth were 354 cars, against
261 last week. Receipts at Minneapolis not ... „
given, last year at both places were 837 .J;e5r York, Oct. 12.—Beeves—Receipts, 
cars. Receipts at all primary points, ex- 484 head; no trade; feeling dull. Cables 
cept Minneapolis, S73,0t)U bushels, against 6u°te live cattle steady; refrigerator beef 
1,566,000 busucis. at 10%c per pound. No shipments to-day ;

Corn—This market opened easier, and ll°ne to-morrow , 
throughout first of session there was a de- Calves—Receipts, 478 head; 700 on sale;
sire to take profits by local longs, causing market dull, prices weak; 150 head unsold; 
a Small decline. Shipping houses were again veals, $4 to $7.75; grassers, $2.25 to $3; 
buyers of October and December corn, and western calves, $3.75. 
elevator people bought moderately. Early Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3126 head; 
cables were strong, but later advices easier, 17 cars on sale. Sheep steady. Lambs dull 
with cash Inquiry at seaboard less urgent, and weak, 7 cars unsold. Sheep, S3 to 

------------- ------------- I $4.35; lambs, $4.50 to $5.40;

IS
................. ...... . ,,, , . . Morning Afternoon.

Louisville & Nashville earnings for the Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
first week of October were $535,670, an Montreal ..... .... 264 258 265 258
Increase of $65,115. From July 1 to Oct. 7 Ontario.................. 130% ... 130%
they were $7,309,734, an Increase pt $1,- Toronto........................  244 240 244 240
203,910. I Merchants'................  170 160 ... 160

Commerce ................... 151 150% 151% 150%
The general London markets, Including Imperial ......................  216 215 218 215

Continental bourses, were reported heavy Dominion..................... 268 266% 268 266%
this afternoon, but without important fea- Standard............................ 191% ... 101%
ture. Americans, after a fairly strong open- Hamilton ... ..........  200 199% 200 108
Ing, were down fractionally at the close. Nova Scotia............. 221 210 221 219

• *• ■ Traders............... .............. 113% ... 113
Quotations for Canadian stocks In London; British America ... 126 123 128 123

G. T. K. first pref. 84%, second 53%, third West Assurance ... 160 164% 166 164%
21%, C. P. It. 03%, Hudson Bay 21%, Ana- Imperial Life........ 151 ... 151
couda 10%. | National Trust................ 134 138 134

Consumers! Gas .. 227% ... . 227% 225
. Kerr & Moreon received the following Montreal Gas.................. 188 192 190
wile from Henry Clews & Co., New York: Dominion Telegraph 160 128% ll“>, 128%
Market Is Irregular and unsettled, for ira- Ont & Qu'Appelle.. 65 T. 65

- - ,----- -------- —»------- , - , - -— ---------- —--r, v„ .. mediate future depends upon developments C N W L Co, pref.. 68 66 58 56
KatoAinthe westjMeraL *4.35; lambs, $4.50 to $5.40; Canadian of Transvaal affaire. C P B Stock.............. 01% 01% 01% 61%

Oats-Thls market showed little sympathy Iambs, $5.15. ----------- Toronto Electric.... 136 184 136 184
SSL2TLJ»?0 beei} narrow Hogs—Receipts, 2271 head; one car on Bank of England Statement, 7 do new ............................ 3B1 ... 133
tRm°except*exDortCdemand^a*lfirhter 9itda* 8 C; ***** Weak at » tQ *510- The weekly statement of thcTBan/ of General Electric ... 170 ltiti 170 106

-iSSSSaSSHsr s»sss»«a?«s6îdc?BUÿr.# » » *•*Sassnasrass«ss«»L#i g I alots were taken for export Advance lu ï,'9° to J7• common to medium steers, deposits, Increased £3,591,000; public 0e- £™'v s Nest Coal... 175 170 1TB 170
grain markets prevented turtherdeèbne and f4'0?. Lp 15-7°: st»ekers and feeders, $2.50 posits, decreased £3,5ÿ8,000; notes reserve, _•............ ^
market closes steady Estlmatcd hogs to- Ilo *»• 75; cows and bulls, $2.60 to $4.30; Increased £679,003; Government securities, Mtolng...,. 115 112% 112 107%
morrow, 2k,000. 8 rangers, $3.15 to $5.10; Texans, $3.10 to Increased £76,000. The proportion of the SI**'" 113 Î2u îi, Î22

RlehardSm & Co. send the following dis- calvea- to $7. Bunk of England's reserve to liability » ‘ * iii
patch to Thompson & Heron? 16 Klng-ftreet 1°° manY ho«8 caused a ragged break In 40.25 per cent. Last week It was 30.36 per i^cd'eu & Ont.... 112 110% 112 110%
West. ' S I values. Fair to prime, 4.2-/% to $4.06; cent. Rate of discount unchanged at 5 per ?"onto RaHway .. Ill 110% 111% 110%

Wheat—The market has been decidedly 5fary Packers, $3-90 to $4.25; common to cenL Helton ElMtric.............. to «")
nervous all morning. The fluctuations have ^cfice mixed $4.25 to $4.65; butchers’, ---- London Eleetrlc l " liBtoiââ 11712,
been quick, but at the moment the advance ?4-30..to HTO; good to common light- Toronto Clearing Hoase. Luxf* Prism oref dii im.y 123 117”
of yesterday has been largely lost, although J/'shts, $4.30 to $4.72%; pigs, $3.00 to Clearings and balances of the Toronto Tor Gen Treats 148 142 iii
there is no doubt but that there Is a good W®- , . banks, as passed through the local clearing £yde and Motor 102 101 ÎÔ2 101%
undertone to the market. Millers Inform *°°JL 19 sheep, $1.50 to $4; feed- house during the past week, including to- unr F*irH» * * «ru «/m» najus of liberal sales of flour at good prices îts,_$3.3Q_ to $3.65; western- rangers, #3 to day/were at follows; RenuMlc ................. iii Æi fAu.
and It surely ought not to be expected we $3.00; Inferior to choice lambs. $3.25 to Clearings. Balances. Cariboo (McKr........... 124 % % A

ha':e man>' lays In which as large a $0-36. Oct. .6....... $2,080,M0 $ 237,573 Golden Star 28% -2T% *»)
business was transacted In the cash grain ---------- Get. 7.............   1,987,078 235,271 Can rife n n
line as yesterday The local crowd here Dull Feeling at Buffalo. Oct. 9.............................. 1,576,424 256,32» Brit Can L *" I..........iüô
thLUhn1vfi<£,„naL!,y agalnst,. lh?, pr>’e„ a?d East Buffalo, OcL 12.-Cattle-There were Oct. 10.............................^2,037,788 241,217 B. & L. Assn.......' 50
,™uta.ILb . l0.r a we®k. Most of the no offerings, the Inquiry was light and the Oct. 11........................Z 1,031,190 181,692 Canada Landed ... 100

Wto2,r h^ve°.Msro lon,8 CS n8‘derabl® Hue of feeling vety dull. Calves were in moder- Oct. 12....................... /.. 1,938,525 312,125 Canada Perm ? ? .. I ! 7„
e»e° hnJ <wti?nltlle.Iu0V,.of th/?m ate demand, light supply, and about steady ---------------- ---------------- do 20 pen cent . . 113 108

he'in t'rnaCk untl tkere has with yesterday. Choice to extra were Totals...........................$11,650,354 $1,469,207 Canadian S. & L............... 113
wdn? J?m There aï® on|y a fe'Y quotable $7.25 to $7.50; good to choice, Clearings at Toronto during ttte same Central Can Loan .

„01 a weak spot $6.75 to $7.25. week a year ago totalled $9,028,587. and Dom Sav &
In which to make purchases. | Sheep and lambs—The trade was about for the corresponding week of 1897 amount- Freehold L & S.... 85 , J.

the same as yesterday, with 14 loads on ed to $8,887,831. do., 20 per cent .. 80 . j.
sale. There were 6% loads of Canada ---- Hamilton Frov.......116 112

New York, Oct. 12.—Flour, receipts 30,- lambs.. J-arnhA choice to extra,, were quot- Wall street Huron & Erie ..IZ western' market SSd sa^dy8 with^v® t“o Is^mWtlfw to The stock market made a couple of feeble do. do. 20 p.c... ...
1rs scarce Rreflour «torn• 1M h?rnds• choice to^xtra $4 to «4 to- good to choto?’ and futile efforts to advance tills morning. Imperial L & I.... 100 ...
mfoâ tJ fair ^'4 m lato- ïholcp tn faïcv $3 75 to $4 Caiada lambf^fd on the basfs The lethargy Of the trading was an Invita- Landed B. and L.. 115 111%
83 40 to mil VVhrntrVrn’in.uVm VtVi 25 tor extra tion to bear aggression, aud when a deter- Lon & Can L & A.. 70 67
els; sales i.450,000. Options quiet"and easier Hogs—The market opened slow on the S^^rofessiona? elemeM® amonghthe^traa" London &°Ontarto 100
because of foreign selling and on absence of basis of $4.80 to $4.85 for good com fed was nulckto foi tow the lead A single M„1i1?nha&
sensational war news. March, 80 7-16c to hogs, $3.75 to $3.80 for Michigan grassers, block of St Paul of toOOsharMwas qutckl on m ril? r ***?> 61 v,iii
80%c; May, 80 7-16c to 80%c; Dec. 77 l-16c $4.10 to $4.20 for heavy hogs, $3.50 to w® followed bv 2n^her of 40)0 snares 0“ltu7,?1 Ju* .............. UlA
to 77 7-lOc. Rye dull; state 63c; Ne. 2 $3.75 for stags. After the opening sales K-th offS^ by brokc-m who are usually ,5® p," 1 1 '
Western, 06%c f.o.b., afloat- spot. Corn, the prices weakened, and the close was 10c en*ployed by the acknowledged bear leaden ......... w
receipts 217,375 bushels; sales '<5,000. Op- lower, the basis being $4.75 for good hogs generally all arouna the room was 5eal V..................
xt0118^^816!1^thÎSugh Omoderate realizing, and $3.60 to $3.70 for Michigan grassers. ;the e/quence. JL’he two large blocks of St. & ‘r*;* ,ee Ml

DSc* Oats, receipis ^ Paul went at 124%, and the price had fall- Loan «& Sav, .^s 38 ...
132,000; track, white state and western. Montreal Cattle Market. Icn to 12314 in a lew minutes. The Grang- I c***
30^c to 35c. Butter, receipts 3680 pack- Montreal, Oct. 12.—The receipts of cattle 1 ers, New York Central, Cleveland C.C. and aî,lr i a*?Nno?*

market steady. Cheese, receipts at the east end abattoir this morning were St. Louis and the leaning high-priced £un£ret;t \at J?9, 7or?,°to Pa1lNyay,
f^6 packages; small white 12Vic to 1214c; 500 head of cattle, 50 calves. 600 sheep and specialties were the principal suûerers. 25 at 111%; Western Canada, 20 per cent., 1
large colored 12c; small do., 12%c to 12%c. lambs. The demand was quiet and prices Brooklyn Transit was under conspicuous at J2. , .
Eggs, Teceipts 8261, waeak. Sugar, raw unchanged 1 pressure and dropped to 85%. Pullman ad- Sales at 1 p.m^: Imperial, 10 at 213;
steadier; refined steady. Coffee steady; Cattle—Choice sold at from 4Uc to 4%c vanced 2% points, on rumors of the coming Hamilton, 17 at 200; C. P. R., 25, 25 at 
No. 7, 5 13-16c. Hops steady; '09 crop, per lb ; good sold at from 3Uc to 4c per absorption of the leading competitor, which $<114; Toronto Electric Light, 2, 1 at 134;
12c to 15c. Lead steady; bullion $4.40; lb ; lower grade from 2c to 3c per lb. were denied later. This was an Isolated Toronto Railway, 25 at 111, 100 at 110%;
exchange, 4.GO to $4.65. Calves were sold from $3 to $12 according ! instance of positive strength. Louisville Republic, 2000, 2000 at 117.

to size was the leader of the early abortive ad- Sales at 4 p.m.: Commerce, 30, 20 at
Sheep brought from 3c to 3%c per lb. y^c®',and was, rather flnm after having 150% 30 at 151; C. P. K., 25 at 01%, 25 at 
Lambs were sold from 3%c to 4%c per lb. ff.Lin™UCe wlSîd “Kî' ot5,^r'vlse U1VD General Electric, pref., lo, 15 at 100%;
Hoes broucht from 4%c to 4%c per lb. heaviness wag quite uniform. The news of Cable, 11. at 180%; Toronto Kailway, 4 atnogs orougnt irom »%c to 4%c per to. developments In South Africa was read no, à at 111; War Eagle, 1000, 500 at 303;

with Interest, but bad very little effect Golden Star, 600 at 20; Cycle and Motor, 50
on the market. The call money market at joL
h^hked,? 8Hde easier, and did not touch Sales of unlisted mining stock: Darda- 
hlgher than 7 per cent. What with last œiieà. 600 at 11. 500 at 11%.
Saturday’s receipts of gold from Europe, 1 < 52
other small accretions of the precious 
metal from various sources and the relax
ed pressure by the sub-treasury as a source 
of same large disbursement of public tunds, 
added to the further contraction of loans Alice A..... ■
which has been made a more favorable Athabasca ......
showing Is expected from the New York Big Three ........
banks In the Saturday statements, but the Brandou & G C.... 30
general outlook In the money market Is Dardanelles .. .... 13
considered anything but favorable. The Deer Park (new)... 5
violent upward movement of %c in the Deer Trail, No. 2.. 22
pound for sterling exchange, both for ac- Evening Star............
tual rates and posted rates, is only a pre- Fairview Corp .... 
cursor, It is feared, of more and worse Hammond lteef ... 25
to follow. It Is an admonition that an iron Musk................
easing of the money rate here Is likely to Minnehaha..............
lead to a demand from London for gold. Monte Criato ... .
The weekly statement of the Bank of o'ive..........................
England disclosed a very slight Increase of i «muscler..............
the proportion of the reserve to liability, at Lima..............
and the statement for the same period for Vn’n Anda .. 
the Bank of France shows a loss of about Waterloo 
$2,300,000 In cold, while demand for credit» m ml ' ‘ ”
has lucreaseu Its loans about $10,400,000. .........
The sterling exchange rate nt Paris drop- | ” inmpeg

. ped off an additional % centime. In con- , „__ ,_____ ,
of 'trade is arranging for a monster reunion nectlon with this showing, and the well- Montreal Stocks,
In that city during Christmas week, and known needs of the Bank of England, It Montreal, Oct. 12.—Close—C. P. R„ 91% 
tke, Toronto contingent proposes holding a Js exceedingly slgnfllcant that the latter and 90%; Duluth, 5 asked; do., pref., 15 
preliminary banquet or at home here, ^ institution parted with some *165,0)0 Id asked; Cable, 184 and 180; Richelieu, 112 
meeting to discuss the proposition will bo gold to-day for shipment to Paris. Paris and 111%; Montreal Railway, 311 and 310%; 
held In the I aimer House parlors-on Tues- has been looked to from all points as the Halifax Railway, 100 and 98; Toronto Kail- 

174h *“»£•* *0 which available source for relief in the need of vav, 111 and 110%; Twin City, 01% and 
Rrent1>r?lrtodthJ?c h?ni ln g° "Î- ^ B,nt t0"day’3 developments seem to 63%; do., xd„ 139 and 134; Montreal Gas,
5root or lived there for any length of time, exclude it from such a reckoning. A 11 nan- xq yyo% and 190; Royal, xd.. 160 and 158;
who^annot attend the mletiîfc6mav’<nmd f,lal i? Ita,y bad a dlsturblng effect Montreal Telegraph, xd., 175 and 172; Hall-
munlcate with Dr EdmnïjP ' Klncoi -r? tlLe European money markets. IaI H. & L., 27 and 19; Bell Telephone, xd.,
EMt QuLn-Mrect d ‘ K ng’ 01 Phe, sl»arp movement upward here not luc and 1S8; Dominion Coal, pref., 117%

5». suiv ar&J!rffi«iss««iss8tdisappointment in^k market clrcf^ovef Cnt^i-U^ x'“
Department* tor'toe mo^V^keT"Tn7 ™ and “7= Republic, xd ? 'lid and

tDh1S|rtirentbullishths2ntimne7t to^ks wis ^1 Merchanrs' Bank lC5 offered; Mc>l-
c<îga ÎTaSgw^ say: ' C.' P. ^..Vat

Operations by the professionals and room $.' 2^*lit631o’ M at inrv*’ 
traders, presumably for short account, were 5,all7aui,nâ^9r1t „3fllsimLa n-30 , ^ a,ï 3.1»’
responsible for lower level of prices to-day. 25 Toronto Railway,
In the case of St. Paul the trading was at “tm!
la fige. One firm sold upwards of 15,000 ïï1/’ s
shares and several others disposed of 5000 tric> 7u01'n 20 aL?®?'
shares each of this stock. These sales were îîi tO^Oat R«ihHe7 Mi . ilk 2500 
generally credited to the leading bear aî iî«’. r»nk of’MontlSiV’ i win18’ "&J° 
operator, whose brokers were also active ^a k ,f„^at0«20?: 111u.
in several other isques, notably B. It. T., 25> a|

STÏ?SkSrS&ff,rf5*ÆS 
si sax ,?r ?

ML,5â,eïs‘.?i4r," Ssf*EÀî'iHand consols closed unchanged after an early 2000 at 105, Republic, xd., 2000 at
decline of % per cent. On the other hand, DU; Molsons Bank, 20 at 207. 
foreign exchange market was very strong.
The notable exception to the general ten
dency of the market was Pullman. This 
stick advanced 8% per cent, on renewed 
rumors that the sale of the company’s real 
estate had been accomplished and that a 
division of the nr 
the stockholders in
strong features were Leather common and 
L. & N. The latter stock was bought by 
London to the extent of 7000 shares, which 
constituted practically all the dealings for 
foreign account In the market. The only 
Important news of the day was the publi
cation of the usual batch of railroad earn
ings. As generally expected, the Bank of 
England made no change In Its minimum 
rate of discount to-day. Closing was un-

4*12% ;$1.000,000 f* ......... 2 ov
26 Toronto Street.

Mining and other stocks bought and sold 
on commission.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
John Stark. Edward B. Freeland.

iy
Dividend of Four Per Cent, for the 

Half Year on Guaranteed Stock 
Was Declared,

THE CATTLE MARKETS.-President of the Ontario Bank),

dock of corn In Canada Is about 384,000 
bushels.

Dull Feeling In New York.

the Manitoba Trusts Company, 
ny, Toronto), 
er, Malone.
Kingston (Director Frontenac 
Mutual Assurance Company), 
bntario 4 Bay of Quinte Naviga» 
lway Co., Kingston).
Ison Iron Works, Toronto).

Leading Wheat Market».
Following are the closing pricee at im

portant wheat centres to-day:
Cash. Dec. May. 

$0 72% $0 75% 
0 77% 0 80%

BUYWHEATONE PER CENT. ON FIRST PREFERENCE
Send UsYour Orders. 

HENRY A. KING & CO.,

$Chicago ...
New York .
Milwaukee 
tit. Louis ..
Toledo.........
Detroit, red
Detroit, white......................... 0 71%
Duluth, No. 1 North.. 0 69% 0 69% 0 73% 
Detroit, No. 1 hard.. 0 71 .......................

. 0 72 .......................

. 0 71% 0 72% 0 70% 
% 0 74%
% 0 74%

Sir Charles Rtvera-Wilson Con
gratulated the Shareholders 

on the Showing Made,(

0 71 0 78% 
0 79% VICTORIA ARCADE. tf. 0 72

J. LORNE CAMPBELL
London, Oct. 12.—The Grand Trank Rail

way Company, at Its half-yearly meeting 
to-day, approved of the agreement with 
the Canadian Minister of Railways for the 
extension of the Intercolonial Railway 
from Chaudlore Junction, Province of Que
bec, to Montreal, and the termini there.

Sir Charles Rlvirrs Wilson, president of 
the company, congrktulatedifthe stockhold
ers upon the fulfilment of his prediction 
that the companyc would !?c able to pay 
not only the half-yearly 4 per cent, divi
dend on the guaranteed stock fcqt also 1 
per cent, on the first preference stock. 
The capital outlay during the half year,- be 
said, had been kept well within bounds, 
tbe principal expenditure of £333,300 belug 
occasioned by the Safety Appliance Act.

The shareholders were also congratulated 
by Sir Charles upon -the completion of the 
Victoria Jubilee Bridge, and tbe settlement 
of the laborev’ dlfncultles, which would 
have been more easily settled but for the 
politicians. Rate wars, Sir Charles declar
ed, were the greatest obstacle to successful 
railway management In Canada 
United States, and it now required all the 
power of the officials to' resist Influences 
tending to Increase the expenditure» and to 
decrease rates.

Very Prosperous Season.
Telegram Cable: Sir Charles Rlvers- 

Wllson, the president. In his address, said 
that the period Just closed had been one 
of the most prosperous the company had 
ever experienced, and he hoped for a con
tinuation of that progress.

The United State» Safety Appliance Act, 
he said, had caused an expense of over 
£33,000. He had Inspected the Vermont 
Central road during his recent visit, and 
had found it In splendid working condition. 
The receipts during the last four months 
were considerably in excess of the fixed 
charges.

Referring to the dispute with the em
ployes of the G.T.R., Sir Charles expressed 
tbe utmost satisfaction at the manner In 
which It was settled.

Doable ’ Tracking.
The president stated that tbe track be

tween Montreal and Toronto would soon 
be all a double line, but In order to con
tinue the Improvements the company must 
have money. A circular, he said, would 
shortly be Issued, asking the assistance of 
the bondholders of,the Grand Trank Rail
way to enable the management to place 
the Chicago and Grand, Trunk road on a 
paying basis.

The agreement 
and the Grand Trank was presented to 
the meeting and unanimously approved. 
The half-yearly report as a whole was also 
adopted.

The meeting was of brief ^duration and 
the attendance was fair.

Detail» of the Report.
The report for the half-year ended June 
, which was submitted to the meeting, 

stated that the gross receipts were £1.083,- 
217 and the working expenaes £1.208,241. 
the net traffic receipts being £084,973. Af
ter deducting the net revenue charges for 
the half-year, there remained a surplus of 
£136,404. There was a balance at the credit 
of net revenue account on Dec. 31, 1898. of 
£4212, which, added to the above surplus, 
makes a total amount available for divi
dend of £140,616. 
mended the payment of the half-year's divi
dend on the 4 per cent, guaranteed stock, 
amounting to £104,395, and a dividend of 
1 per cent, on the first preference stock, 
amounting to £34,168, leaving a balance of 
£2052 to be carried forward.

fHember Tarants Sleek Exchange).t
GRAIN ANiyiRODLCE.

STOCK BROKER.180& ROAF. Flour—Ontario patents, In bags; $3.65 to 
$3.75; straight rollers, $3.35 to $3.40; Hun
garian patents, $4; Manitoba bakers’, $3.70 
all on track at Toronto.

Wheat—Ontario, red and white, 67c north 
ami west; goose. 71c north and west; No. 
1 Manitoba hard, 79%c, Toronto, and No. 1 
Northern at 76%c.

Oats—White oats quoted at 26c west. 

Rye—Quoted at 54c north and west.

X; Orders executed In Canada, New 
York, London and '

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.ts & Guarantee Co., 
St. W.,‘Toronto.
F MONTREAL.

K J. A. CORMALY À CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
66 and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Lean Bldg,
$COMPANY : Phone 116a

Barley—Quoted at 43c for No. 2 west; 
feed barley, 35c to 36c. PRIVATE WIRES.1 West, Toronto.

F. O. Morley & Co.Bran-City mills sell bran at $13 and 
I shorts at $16 in car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Buckwheat—Firm ; 48c north and 50c 
1 East.

Com—Canadian, 36c west, and American 
40c on track here.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.40 by the hag and 
$3.50 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, 
In car tots.

Teas—At 69c to 60c north and west for 
Immediate shipment. ,

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

28%
6U0 500...v of Ontario, Limited, wa» or

ne the powers granted under the y 
isis of such powers being as fol- .

and other mines, to acquire by 
ng - lands or mineral properties, - 
ly, or property controlled by the - 
matters and things as shall be 
bjeot of the company."

high-grade hematite Iron ore, 
on. and In the report of an tn- 
, of McMaster University, of one ,,

30 of the X Concession of Stor-

hematite In the Potsdam sand- 
of crystalline limestone. The 

eh Is part of the Rideau Canal, 
he direction of the ridge, which, 
of the cliff" at the south of the , 
rtheast, on the boundary of the 
lie position for easy and cheap

Brokers and. Financial Agents,
Members Toronto Mining and Industrial Ex

change (Mining Section Board of Trade).
Î2Ô Mining Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission ■

16 King Street West, Toronto. 
Telephone £884.and the... 134

77% 75

A. E. WEBBThere were 6^ loads of Canada 
choke to extra,, were qoqt- 

good to choice

New York Markets.
Member of Toronto Stock Kicbauge, 23 

V’lctorla-street, buys and sells stock on all 
exchanges. Money loaned on stocks and min
ing shares. 'Phone 8237. ed

180
170

Receipts of farm produce were fair, 5300 
bushels of gram, 2b loads of hay, with a 
large number ol dressed hogs.

\> beat steady, 1100 bushels selling as fol
lows: White aud red, 200 bushels sold at 
ioc to, 71c; goose, OOO bushels at 74c.

Barley steady; 4000 bushels sold at 46c 
to 50c.

Oats firmer, 200 bushels selling at 32c 
to 33c.

Hay firm at $11 to $14 per ton.
Straw—None offered.
Dressed Hogs—Prices easier at $5.75 to 

$5.90 per cwt.
Grain—

E. L. SAWYER & GO.,112
’kb
45

Investment AgentslllVii
30

mined by the length and breadth 
gs on the face of the cliff show 
nd 12 feet. These openings are 
ore being continuous between 

ridge is at the depression on the 
ore already in sight, with no 

nges 10 feet thick, 
ons of ore are found 300 feet 
00

Canada Life Building,
TORONTO.

i J
ed i-

newals, an amount of £139,438, of which 
£71,883- has been up to that date, including 
the maintenance charge*, leaving tm . 
amount of £07,555 at the debit Of bridge re-, • 
newals suspense account.
Arrangement With Intercolonial, 

The directors announced in thèir report, 
dated March 23, 1808, that a provisional ar
rangement with the Dominion Government 
for allowing the Intercolonial Railway run
ning powers over about 38 miles of the 
Grand Trunk line and the Victoria Bridge 
into Montreal, with terminal facilities in 
that city, at a rental of $140,090 per an
num, and the payment of a proportion of 
the working expenses, had come Into opera
tion on March 1, 1808. They have now to 
report that an agreement for a term of 1W 
years, giving formal effect to these ar
rangements, was, subject to the conditions 
subsequently embodied in an agreement sup
plementary thereto, confirmed by an act 
passed in the last session of Parliament, 
which received the royal assent on Aug.
11 last.

.Wheat, white, bush 
*' red, bush .
“ life, bush.
“ gooeie, bush

.$0 70 to $0 71 
. 0 ÏU 
. 0 68 
. 0 74 
. 0 46 
. 0 62 
. 0 32 
. 0 55V*
. 0 5U 
. 1 15

tons.
ern opening, taken right across 
72.5 per cent, of hematite. A 

By a little sorting the oreron. Barley, bush.........
l'eas, busu..........
Oats, bush.........
Rye* bush.................
Buckwheat, bush 
Beaus, per bushel 

Seed

“A. B. WILLMOTT.”
32 per cent, metallic Iron, made 
. Kingston, is as follows:

323 per cent. me. iron
............ .. .220 per cent.
... ................ 077 per cent.

. ................. .176 per cent.
sed in developing the properties 
>mand for iron ore warrants the

Cheese Markets.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 12.—At the Cheese 

Board to-day 305 white and 789 colored 
were boarded. Sales, 200 sold at ll%c ; i 
balance offered at ll%c to ll%e. New York. Oct. 12.—Cotton, spot closed

Tweed, Ont., Oct. 12.—The Cheese Bbard Quiet; middling uplands 7*4; do. gulf, 7V4; 
met here to-day. Eight hundred and thirty sales 476 bales.
cheese were boarded, all white. All sold Cotton, futures closed steady; Oct. 6.80; 
at H%c. Board adjourned for two weeks. Sareh^^pri^tè^y6^; June 7$j 

LOCAL LIVE STOCK. | July 7.08; August 7.00.__________

i*^
-f"! between the Intercolonial

Red clover, per bush 
Alsike, choice to fancy.. 6 25
Alslke, good No. 2............. 5 00
White clover, per bush... 7 00 
Timothy, per bush 
Timothy, flailed...

Day and Straw-
Hay, per ton.........

i Straw, sheaf, per ton .... 8 50 
Straw, loose, per ton .... 4 OO 

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls ..................
1-ggs, uew-laid .....................0 18

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair 
Turkeys, i er lb...
Ducks, per pair .

$4 00 to $4 50
7 00
5 To
8 00r of which will require many 

increasing, the company anticl-

Iron Company, under date of 
• deducting all expenses of min-

Unlisted Mining Stock».
Morning. Afternoon. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid... 10 ..J . . . . . . . . . . .

.. 30% ... ... ...
17 ...............................

27 ... ...*i h* % 
3 ::: :::

8V£ ... 10 ...
28 ... 

76 72 ... 71

1 00 
1 00

1 25
1 65

Literary Social.
The annual social in connection with All

$11 00 to $14 00 Receipts of live stock at the Cattle Mar
ket to-day were not heavy, 66 car loads, 
composed of 1200 cattle, 600 sheep andlSaltits’ Literary Society was held last even- 
lambs, 1000 hogs and 10 calves. ing in the large schoolroom adjoining the

The quality of fat cattle offered to-day church, and the event was one of thannost 
wns much the same as it has Deen for some successful yet held. Rev. A. H. Baldwin, 
time past, generally poor. the rector, welcomed the congregation as

Trade dull, with prices easier, and very they arrived, and everything possible was 
little business transacted, many of the done to make everyone feel sociable and 
drovers refusing prices offered, waiting for a* home. Instrumental music was furmsh- 
Fr‘day ed by Bailey s well-known orchestra, and

Export Cattle-Choice lots of export cattle durinf ‘be evening light refreshments were 
.sold ai $4.80 to $5 per cwt., while light scrved &,? fad‘?! aud «e°uf-
were selling at $4.25 to $4.60 per cwt. will \u‘ n recital by Mlss^Ta^so McCnl"

The bulk of exportera sold at $4.40 to 7,, 1 nÎ.„ York ™‘ 6r M1 T McCui"
$4.70 per cwt. 01 Aew IdrK-

HutcSers’ Cattl
butchers’ cattle, equai In quality to the best 
exporters, weighing 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, 
sold at $4.12% to $4.35.

Loads of good butchers’ cattle sold at 
$3.65 to $4, and medium butchers', mixed 

keifers and steers, $3.4C) to $3.65 per
cwt.

Common bntchersi’ cattle sold at 83.12% 
to $3.37%, while inferior sold at $2.90 to 
$3.20.

Bulls—Heavy export sold at $4.12% to 
$4.40 per cwt., while light export bulls sold 
at $3.40 to $3.65 per cwt.

Loads of good butchers’ and -exporters, 
mixed, sold at $4.12% to $4.35 per cwt.

Stockers—Buffalo Stockers of good qual
ity, weighing 500 to 600 lbs. each, reds and 
reins, Vvere steady at $2.75 to $3 per-cwt., 
and Inferior black and white steers, with 
heifers, sold at $2.25 to $2.60.

Light Feeders—Steers, weighing 800 to 
900 lbs. each, sold at $3.25 to $3.50 per cwt.

lleavjr Feeders—Choice high-grade steers,
In good condition, 1100 to 1200 lbs. each, for 
farmers' purposes, sold at $3.80 to $4, while 
rorgh steers of the same weights, suitable 
to.- the byres, sold at $3.60 to $3.70 per 
cwt.

«"ceding Bulls—Bulls for the byres sold nt 
$2.75 to $3 per cwt.

Milch Cows—About 5 cows sold at $25 to 
$46 each, with one extra cow at $50.1 

Calves—About 20 calves sold at $A to $10 
oaeh_ >

Sheep—Prices unchanged at $3.25 to $3.40 
for ewes, and bucks $2.50 to $2.75 per cwt.
Bi tlcbêr»' sheep, $3 per cwt.

LambS-iprlces unchanged at $3.75 to $4 
per ewt« -er.

Hogs—Receipts 
prices steady at 
of ..good quality,
irnre than 200 lbs. each (off care,) unfeo 
and "unwatered, and thick fats anil llgnts 
$4 Tier cwt. Uncalled car tots sold at 
altiut $4.25 per cwt. for the bulk.

Essex and Kent corn-fed hogs are worth 
about $4 to $4.12% per ewt.

William Levack bought 75 cattle, mixed 
butchers and exporters, nt $3.40 to $4.25 for 
bnl< hers and $4.35 to $4.75 for exporters.

W H Dean bought 9 toads of export cat
tle at $4.40 to $4.65 per ewt.

Levack bought 18 butchers’ cattle at 
$3.75 to $4.25 per cwt.

J Dickering sold one load of exporters,
120f lbs. each, at $4 55 per cwt.

11. O’Learv sold 15 exporters, 12r0 lbs. 
each, at $4.50 per cwt, 

w. B. Levack bought 130 lambs at $4 per

30,
0 00

Hers greater returns than the 
reasonable prices. The bounty 
ade from Ontario ore Is to en. 

les the smelter to pay for such 
report of the Ontario Bureau 

:o last year only 27,409 tons of 
produced. The percentage ol 

jrio ore.
m Ontario ore means that Hie 

It Is on the waters of the ni
ables the company to place Its 
ine at present In Ontario, j

CK.
preferential cumulative dlvl- 

r on the first days of January.
have been made with the 

ompanÿ have undertaken to 
iers of this preference stock at 
erly, for a period of five years 
•took certificate, 
er cent, are not earned on the 
an of five years, the deficiency 
ipany, and shall be paid before 
non stock.

$0 20 to $0 25 
0 20 Eulogized Mr. Hobson,

The chairman eulogised the rapid trans
formation of the Victoria Bridge, and paid 
a high tribute to the services of Mr. Hob
son. the chief engineer, In settling the em
ployes' demands for higher wages. Owing 
to the enormous rise In prices <n Iron, 
steel and lumber, the company wits post
poning all Important works where possible.

Rate» Are Very Low.
Str Charles had nothing satisfactory 

to tell regarding rates. Lower open tariffs 
existed than ever was known before. ’The 
only remedy was legislation by the Con
gress of the United States to perm't pool
ing of receipts and the enforcement of 
legal contracts among railways.

The Grand Trank-Intercolonial agreement 
con mends Itself very much to the Judg
ment of the Board.
Chicago and Grand Trunk Section.

The moot Important portion of the speech 
was that affecting the position of the Chi
cago and Grand Trank line. As much a» 
£650,000 had been advanced to the I'ne by 
the Grand Trunk proper. The Grand 
Trunk must now help them In double truck
ing and grading the line, and placing the 
basis.°n a permanent|Jr> self-supporting

The general outlook of the Grand Trank 
System was promising in the new and 
general Canadian prosperity.

The report and .the Intercolonial agree
ments were adopted unanimously.

$0 40 to $0 75 
0 10 0 13
0 60

Geese, per lb...........................0 07
Fresh Meat- 

Beef, forequarters, cwt...$4 00 to $5 00
Beef, hindquarters; cwt .. 7 00 8 00
1-anio, per lb........................... 0 06% 0 07%
Mutton, carcase, per lb., 0 05 0 00
Veal, carcase, per cwt... 7 50 b 50
Hogs, dressed, light...........  0 73 6 90

Fruit and Vegetable»—
Apples, per bbl............
ruiaiues, per bug ...
Cabbage, per dozen...
Onions, per bug ....
Beets, per bushel ....
Celery, per dozen ...
Turnips', per bag ....

0 90 The directors reeom-0 08 . 17 14
0% "to *7380
1
7
8

'iv il Ï6
8 4% 3%

28 80 28

Choice picked lots of .. 11Brant County Old Boy».
Probably no county Is better represented 

In Toronto than Brant, |nor any ettv so 
largely as Brantford. The Brantford Board

4% Net Revenue Surplus.
The net revenue surplus for tbe half-year 

ended June 30, 1808, amounted to £106,651. 
The result df the past half-year’s opera 
tlons shows, therefore, an Improvement of 
£20,752.

Although there was a decrease of 138,659 
In the number of passengers carried, mainly 
owing to the additional travel Induced by 

abnormally low local fares In operation 
during the greater part of the correspond
ing half-year, the total receipts from 
ser.ger traffic show an Improvement of 
988, and the average fare received Increased 
from 2s ll%d to 8s 6%d. The quantity of 
freight carried Increased by 440,807 tons, 
and 160,544,064 more tons were carried one 
mile, of which much the larger proportion 

represented by through "business. This 
preponderance of the increqse In the 
hrough freight ton mileage, together with 

lower rates for that description of traffic, 
had an adverse influence on the average 
receipts per ton per mile on the entire 
freight traffic, which decreased from 0.06 
of a cent In the corresponding half year of 
1898 to 0.58 In the past half-year.

... 30
....$1 00 to $2 00 
.... o 50 
.... 0 80 
.... 0 00 
.... 0 30 
.... 0 30 
.... 0 30

O 1.0 
0 40 
1 00 
0 40 
O 50 
0 40

cows.
nts

the
farm produce wholesale. pas- 

£50, - ■Hay, baled, car lots, per
$8 26 to $8 75ton

Straw, baled, car tots, per
4 50 
0 45 
0 18 
0 14

ton--- ............................................4 00
roiatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 40 
Butter, choice, tubs 

medium, *
“ dairy, lb.
“ creamery,
“ creamery, boxes . 0 20

Eggs, choice, new laid ... / 0 15
Honey, per lb............................ 0 00
Turkeys, per lb.............................OKI
Gtese, per lb. ...................... 0 05
Bucks, per pair ....................0 60
Chickens, per pair ................fi 40

Wants $2000 Damages.
E. McBride of the Toronto Railway Com

pany, recently acquitted of a charge of rob
bing fare boxes, yesterday, at Osgoode Hall, 
served a writ against the Toronto Railway 
Company for false arrest and mal'clons 
prosecution. McBride claims $2)00 dam
ages.

I(T 17
tubs .., 0 13 
rolls . m U 18 
lb. rolls 0 22 -

was
0 10rk of tbe company, the balance 

transferred to a reserve or rest 
t which sum it is to be main- 
e, in like manner, restored ana

0 23
0 22

V.0 16 
O 10 
0 10 
o or 
o TO 
0 60

NOTES FROM THE ARMOURIES.
00. Is held'by The Trusts and 
oses of the company, and when 
p preference stock shall be en- 

tbe same price as the same
listed

% The Fourth Animal Marching and 
Firing: Contest on Saturday.I Workinff Expense».

The working expenses, including taxes, ! The Grepadiers had outside drill on the 
amounted in the half-year to £1,298,244, or Garrison Codimons last night, under com-
65;46„P^f „T.Kt"i-,0oiQtSL Kro™ Leec,pta’ ?s mand of Lleut.-Col. J. Bruce. The strength 
compared With £1,243,883, or 66.48 per cent., 0{ the regiment was 475. 
an Increase In amount of £54,361, but a de- The executive officer for the rifle rangea 
crease In the proportion to the gross re- to-morrow Is Major I'ellatt, Q.O.R. 
celpts of 1 per cent. R. Allison, O. Forgte, T. Bonnlck, J.

Outlay on Capital Account. Allen. W. Anderson, G. Dickinson, C. Ross
The outlay on capital account for the and P.H. Spenser are taken on the strength 

half-year amounted to £49,733, the principal of the regiment. Private* H. Seam, R. 
Item of expenditure being £33,330 for the AIIsopp, 8. Allsopp, T. Loft, M. Patterson, 
further equipment of engines and freight H. Hunt, H. Dryland, J. J. Knight, T. 
cars with air brakes a ne automatic coup- Lane, G. Stanley, N. McEaehren and E. 
lers, In compliance with the Safety Ap- Kerrisan are struck off the strength of 
pllance Act. There has been credited to this the, regiment. ^
account a sum of £11.785, consisting chiefly The regiment s team firing will be held 
of the premium received on the Issue of to-morrow at Lo 
£200,000 4 per cent, debentures lock, thus 0,_îhe;,day afe ** „
reducing the total charges to capital ac- Starting at Roncesvnllen-avenne, they 
count for the part half year to £37.948. will march by the lake shore to the ranges. 
An amount of £15,402, being the proportion Each team will fire 16 volleya from 200 to 
of the expenditure chargeable to revenue 600 yards In two hours and a quarter, but 
for the reconstruction of the Victoria fifteen minutes extra will be allowed If call- 
Jubilee Bridge, and of the cost of renewing ed for. The competition will be decided 
the bridges between Montreal and Portland, by the nnmber of points, 
and on the Southern Division, on the basis Lots were drawn for the supplying of the
mentioned In the report for the half year teams, and resulted as follow»: Grena-
ended June, 30, 1898, has been Included In dlers. 3: Highlanders, 2; Queen’s Own, 2: 
the maintenance of way charges of the 20th Battalion Lome Rifles, 1; Royal Cana- 

111 % past half year. There has been expended din ns, 1; 13th of Hamilton, L The party
•>7% to June 30, 1899, on account of these re- will return from the range* pa the train.

tildes aud Wool.
1‘rice list revised dally by James Hallam 

« Sons, No. Ill East Front-street, Toronto:
«ides, No. 1 green.................. ,0.08^ to

No. 1 green steers 0 00 
No. 2 green steers.. fi; 03

j‘ No. 2 green ................
No. 3 green................
cured.................................0 t)S>6

Ca fsklns, No. 1 .... 
calfskins, No. 2 ....
Lambskins, fresh ... 
felts, fresh .
”r0ol, fleece ..
J'ool, unwashed, fleece
wool, pulled .super.................. 0 15
Ja ow, rough ............................. 0 01ft
tallow, rendered.........................0 U3

Vhe stock of the company

flees of the undersigned np M 
closing at 8 p.m. on that date, 
uch applications and tor such

0 09 were fair, 1400, with 
$4.37% for bèst bacon hogs 
not less than 160 lbs. nor

. 0 til 

. 0 07 . 

. 0 60
$150,000

0 70 
U 70 
0 15 
0 08% 
0 16%

New Yorlc Stock».
The following was the range in the New 

York market:

0 GO
5 years at 8 per cent, j .. Q 14 

.. 0 08
Branch. The orders 
ows:YonOpen. High. Low. Close.

Am Oil................ 44% 44% 44% 44%
Am Sugar.................. 143 143% 141% 142
Am Steel Wire..... 53% 53% 52% 52%
Am Tobacco.............. 122 122 120% 121
Anaconda................. 49 49 47% 48
Atchison, pref .... 62% 62% 62% 02%
Balt & Ohio....... 41% 49% 49% 49%

do pref .................... 70 70 60%
Ches & Ohio....... 25% 25% 25% 251
R A- Q..........................  130 1*0% 120 12:»
St. Paul...................... 124% 124% 128%

. 112% 112% 111%
, 68% 66% 67

able with each applies* 0 03
Ü 04 roceeds will be made to 

the near future, other
British Market».

• “tirpool, Oct. 12.—(12.30.)—Wheat, Nor.
6s 4d; No. 1 Cal., 6s 4d; red wln- 

tir, fis l%d; corn, 3s 10%d; peas, 5s 10%d; 
rare, prime western mess, 52s 6d: lard, 
Eri?. ""estera, 29s; American refined, 
J* ®d; tallow, Australian, 27s (id; Amerl- 

tood to line, 26s 6d; bacon, 
light, 35s; heavy, 34s; short clear,

• av*"> 82s 6d; cheese, colored, 56s; white.

rantee Go. Alex
69%

â-
tong 128

B rLimitedoronto.

y

i
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“COPLAND”

You want a pure wholesome 
beverage — then ask 
dealer for

your

BUDWEISER
LAGER.

TIIE COPLAND BREWING CO., 
TORONTO. 85
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Its great possibilities. Although 
committal In matters or thin hind, It m ex
pected that before next spring the line 
will have been extended to the Halfway 
House at least.

Alex. McGowan was the busiest man at 
the Fair. He uncomplainingly stopped In 
his tent all day, and was ever courteous 
to the demands, both small and great, 
made upon him for Information relative to 
the Fair. That his services were wen 
rendered was proven by the entire ab
sence of complaints, and In this connection 
the following officers arc also to be com
plimented upon the great satisfaction given 
to exhibitors : William Doherty, president; 
J. Itamsey, vice-president; J. Lawnc, It. 
McGowan, Dr. Clapp, u. G. Chester, T. 
1‘lierrlil, w, W. Walton, Robert Sellars, 
William Green and Thomas Britton.

Mine Host Sanderson of the Halfway 
House did a rushing business 
His hostelry was crowded with 
more crowded with men—and a bevy 
pretty girls walled on the 300 guests 
who sat down to dinner, and the 500 who took supper there.

The gate receipts amounted to *327.
The fighting was pot In the ring;.but out- 

side the Fair Grounds altogether. +n one 
of the bouts George Gray, a candy man, 
was stabbed in the leg by Joe Hewitt.

Alfred Mason took home the silver medal 
donated l>y H. Fllton, manager of the 
Market Branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, for the best general team In harness.

he Is non- The Rossin House
Grocery’s Last Offer

x | •

We Close Saturday, Oct. 14th

TotheTrade Worth Carrying.October 13 th.

TVA Beautiful Day Drew Hundreds of 
Persons to This Big An

nual Event.
Another u »»

jbig purchase in Men’s 
Underwear.

it

5* „ Is worth carrying, but you need 
Twv#' " not carrÿ' it—we deliver! it every- 

where.This Time EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD EXHIBITS
I

it is Men’s Plain Knit 
Wool Underwear.

nil any. 
horses— Ask. your physician, neighbor, or anyone wtm 

has ever need it-their answer is always th. 
same—excellent. '

T. H. GEORGE, 699 Yonge St.
Many Torontonian» Attended- 

Name» of the Prise-Winner»— 
Note» of the Day.

OL

; x_In Four; Lines
The fifty-fifth annual exhibition of the 

Scarboro Agricultural Society was held 
yesterday at the Halfway House, Kingston- 
read, under the most favorable auspices. 
The country overlooking the lake, with the 
pretty autumnal tints on the trees, mingled 
with the balmy air of an exceptionally 

October day, made the trip through

at less than tniit prices. So come in and see what we offer. Here are a 
few of ou? prices while they last.

We will sell Friday and Saturday 22 lbs. granulated Sugar 
with every 5 lbs. of our choice Tea or $3 worth of Groceries.

5-lb. tin Pure Baking Powder, 50c per tin.

Castile Soap, 15c per dozen.

All Teas reduced iocperlb. Get some. No better value.
’1 • 1

A job lot of Soap less than cost.

Try our Coffees, 20c, 25c and 30c per lb.

English Stilton Cheese 15c per 1L Only a few left.

phone 3100. SOLE AGENT.

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty. 
John Macdonald & Co.

The
; purpose COALThe Very BestYork County W.C.T.U 

Meet Toronto, Oct.warm
the country and the drive to the fair ex
ceedingly Interesting and pleasant. It Is no 
wonder, then, that so many Torontonians 
made the Kingston-road their rendezvous 
yesterday afternoon and Joined with the 
large throng of Scarboro and Markham agri
culturists, many of whom made the very 
creditable display which characterized the 
fair. Nor were the gate receipts behind 
those of former years. Indeed, they were 
fully one-third better than last year, 
yuv persons purchasing tickets at the gate, 
not Including the large number 
members' and exhibitors’ tickets.

Among the familiar Torontonians present 
T is Taylor, It Swan, Aid John Rus

sell, W F Mac-lean, M P, J Gunn, Henry 
Lemon, J White, J HoLderuees, T G Irving, 
W D Gregory, John Little and James Baird. 
Others present were: T J Woodcock, war
den of fork County; Coumy Councillors 
James Leys, James Chester and Alex Baird, 
John Richardson, M L A, Reeve Kennedy, 
Scarboro; Levi Annls, J Torrance, Mark- 
hum; T Hood, W Mtlllken, John Miller, U 
Humphrey, It Crawford, J B Willis and J 
Lawrie, Scarboro; Capt Rolf, Air. Corson 
of The Economist, Reeve Telit, H Speight 
and T B Reive, Markham; Mr. Clarke, edi
tor Pickering News; J Paterson, Dr Brit
ton, Mr Carnahan and J Hunter, East To
ronto, and Simpson Rennie, Scarboro.

Tempting Display of Fruit.
In the tents was a tempting display of 

fruits, showing that the orchard is by no 
means overlooked in this gram and stock 
raising district. There were the pretty 
Chenango strawberry apples, admired by 
everybody; snow apples, russet apples, 
rlbston pippins and greenings, the large 
Alexanders, northern spies, and the pretty 
white-streaked stump opplss. The varieties 
were very numerous uco Included tne bell
flower, ben Davis, King Tompkins, Bald
wins, Alexanders. Æulberts and other 
standard and fancy varieties. The show 
of grain was up to the average, and other 
garden stuff, such as onions and carrots, 
was of exceptional merit. Citrons were as 
large us watermelons and the watermelons 
were as large as the Imported ones. Po
tatoes were shown In great variety and the 
mangolds and squashes were of prod’glous 
sizes. Nor was the product of the farm and 
garden all that was worth seeing In the 
tents, for there was a display of ladles' 
wa rk which reflected most creditably upon 
the culture and taste of the temale portion 
of the community.

annual convention of the York County Wo 
Ï"8 Christian Temperance Union ‘Vg-mdele<ratèsUyfrom h„M larg? «Presentation®of 
A. »|!| fro?* ,a|l parts of the county At this morning s session the openlua 
croises were taken by Mrs. Young 8

Ahh<>tt aud Mrs. Kerr were ,Æ:1,edA,Comlrl“<* on finance aud Mr 
and Airs. Hill of East Toronto were 

eiected to show courtesies to the visiting 
de.egates. The corresponding secretary’s 
retort, read by Miss tviley, showed lhat 
*L0r“*loa wus progressing and that 

itw unions had boon est ahiishrvi n »
5X,C;i«Vbt!h E*llntoni Cast To 
ronto and Sclioruberg. Mrs. Abbott the 
treasurer, read her report, showing re*
The1 one h*82'®! aBd expenditure of 8UÛ.35. 
The question of u«fermented wine vas
bsr» ln a/eps0rt by Mrs’ McCordlck of Bel 
cime ofDdtl»,h°£!î? that through the Infln- 
adMtedf ih« “ianr churches had
sncrobjLt»? of unferni-nted wine for 
sacramental purposes. Tne evangelistic

D0dy aDd Parlor meeting re- thirt.#,y Mrs" Proctor was also read. In 
tne afternoon a mass meetlhg of the chu
rn,rnnWaVddrn,,af'd by Mrg- Moore of Eg- 
dirmoion1!.'.86 -lLn.e of thouSht went In the 

r ,uCd 8 cure and purity of life. Mrs Codv of Newmarket likewise address- 
fd r, e -dlldpcn, her theme being “Shining 
i?„5ar*‘.<r<>rneis or the Power of Example.” 
During the afternoon Miss Falrcloth sang 

-he Good Shepherd," and after refresh- 
ments were served in the basement of the 
I l-esbyterlan church, an evening session 
was held, addressed by resident ministers 
and Mrs Rutherford, Dominion president 
of the W.C.T.U. Mr. R. Howell contribut
ed with a cornet solo, Miss Flossie Taylor 
sang very acceptably and My. J. H. San- 
nerson of Richmond Hill and the combined 
choirs of the Methodist and Presbyterian? 
Churches sang very appropriate selections, 
lo-day the officers will be elected and re
ports on the flower mission, the press, the 
railroad, social purity, fair wrork, curfew, 
Jjord s day observance, systematic giving 
mothers' meetings, flower mission, Indians 
and scientific temperance instruction, given.

Dr. Murray last night gave an oyster svp- 
per to a number of friends at Mrs. West- 
lake’s. After a number of syeeches were 
given and a social evening enjoyed, the 
party broke up singing "For He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow.”

nWellington and Front Sts. East, 
TORONTO. AI

AT OSGOODE HALL TO-DAY.

Cpnrt of Appeal.. Peremptory list at 
Osgoode Hall to-day: Town of Cornwall 
v. Cornwall Waterworks (continued), Queen 
v. Toronto Rallwav Co., Alward v. Pro
vincial Provident.

Divisional Court. Peremptory list at Os
goode Hall to-day: Bird v. Bracebrldgv, 
Qncen v. Langley, Caston v. Buckley, El
liott v. Hay, FalUober v. Ottawa & P. S. 
Railway.

High Court, before Chief Justice Ar 
mour. Peremptory list at Osgoode Hall 
to-day : Ryan v. Carleton Place, an appeal 
from certificate of referee; Cook v. Wel
ler, to continue Injunction; Hadden v. Had
den, Bailey v. Brownell, Whltemark v. Im
perial.
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r OFFICES swho had *1
20 KIm* Street Went.
416 Yonirc Street.
703 Yonne Street.

Kegrlanade, foot of West Market I 
Bathurst Street, ntcarly upp. Fro 
Pape Avenue, at G.T.R, Crossing, 
1131 Yoage Street, at C.r.R.Croe»li 
13 Telephone».

4"r iwere:
- 373 Queen Street Went.

1352 Qncen Street We»t.
202 Welleeley Street.
306 Qncen Street Ea»t,
416 Spu^lnn Avenue.
Esplanade Street, near Berkeley •*.

'
!

TO INDUCT REV. C. L GEGGIE,6||1 COME TO THE AUCTION SALE ON TUESDAY AT II A.EThe New bailor of Parkdnle Pres
byterian Church on November 7 

Is Decided On.

t J

» ELMS ROGERS 1Everything must be sold : Horses, carriages, cutters, 
sleighs, fixtures, Tea Canisters, etc.

The Presbytery of Toronto met In Knox 
Church yesterday, with Rev. J. McP. Scott 
ln the chair. An expression of the sym
pathy of the Presbytery is to be sent .o 
Chalmers' Church congregation on account 
of the loss of their pakior. Rev. R. P. 
Mackay Is now moderator of Chalmers’ 
Church session.

The following students have been certi
fied as students In theology to the Senate 

Knox College: William Beattie, R. F. 
Hall, F. S. Winch, J. W. McNamara, F. 
J. Maxwell, tor the third year,
Bremuer, T. W. Taylor and H. 
the second year.

Rev. John McEwen was again appointed, 
with an Increased salary, to visit tuc hos
pitals.

As Parkdalc Presbyterian Church is prac
tical)- certain of securing Rev. C. L. *Geg- 
gie as rector, arrangements for his Induc
tion on Nov. 7 were made, ’(.’he moderator 
will preside, Rev. Armstrong Black will 
preach, and Rev. Wm. Patterson aud Rev. 
L. H. Jordan will give addresses.

The afternoon session of" the Presbytery 
was given over to the consideration of the 
Twentieth Century Fund. Dr. Campbell, 
the general agent of the fund, was present 
and outlined the scheme. He spoke of the 
Interest manifested in this fund wherever 
he has gone, and he succeeded, ïh arousing 
the enthusiasm of all present^

In the discussion, *lo0,000 was hinted at 
as the share of the Toronto Presbytery. A 
social hoar was spent alter the meeting, 
ten being served in the church by the 
ladles. At 5.30 p.m. Dr. Campbell 
ed the city minister's in order to
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SHOULD YOU WANT
THE SERVICES OF A

Competent, Reliable Auctioneer
CONSULT

C. J. TOWNSEND 8 GO.

DIED IN FOSTER-MOTHER’S ARMS. • e e.e.er v
©Mr». Stockwell Was Taking an In

fant for Treatment When 
It Suddenly Expired.

A four-months--old female Infant died yes
terday morning under such circumstances 
as to warrant Dr. Sheard, medical health 
officer, and Coroner W..A. Young in making 
an investigation Into the facts leading up

Ell
©$

A]At the residence, Scarboro, on the 11th 
Inst.,amidst the relations and friends. Miss 
Isabel Thomson, daughter of Mr. Robert 
Thomson, was united ln marriage to Mr. 
Robert H. Williamson of Toronto. The 
ceremony was conducted by Rev. D. 8. 
Macdonald of St. Andrew’s Church, Scar- 
boro. The groom was supported by Mr. 
James Williamson, and the bride by Miss 
Gcoderhom. After the wedding the numer
ous friends partook of a bountiful repast, 
after which toasts, speeches, songs and 
dancing were heartily indulged ln. Before 
the festivities broke up the newly-mar
ried couple departed for their home in 
Toronto amidst congratulations, showers of 
rice and decayed footwear.

Toronto Junction.
Toronto Junction, Oct. 12.—(Special.)— 

Judge Morgan this morning took up the large 
number of appeals against the voters’ list 
aud succeeded in disposing of a large num
ber without much opposition belore ad
journment. 4

The. pumpkin frie social in the Presby
terian Church to-night was a very enjoy
able affairland well patronized.

West. York Convention.
A convention of the West York Conserva

tives is tb be held on Saturday afternoon 
next at Weston for the purpose of nominat
ing a candidate tor the Local Legislature. 
Mr. J. W. St. John, who represented the 
district until the last election, will no 
doubt be again beiore tne meeting, and 
it Is equally certain that other names will 
be presented for consideration. There is 
some feeling through the constituency that 
a local man would carry a larger vote than 
tin outsider, and the advocates of this propo
sition Claim that the narrow voie at the last 
contest demands the closest attention in 
the nomination of a man for the next struggle.

Several names have been mentioned, and 
among them arc ex-County Councillor 
K. J. Buil, County Councillor Evans aud 
Councillor F. C. Miller, but it is generally 
conceded that the former is by long odds 
the strongest man of the three. Mr. i>ull, It 
is understood, has not signified his intention 
of placing himself rorward as an applicant 
for nomination, but those who know him 
say that he would not be averse to accept
ing the offer if it were forced upon him.

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.
Address Room 10, Na 6 King West.

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
see us. We will ad
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms
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V to the child's death.
The Infant was given Intd the care of Mrs. 

Stockwell, 2 Sackvllle terrace, by a young 
woman named Nellie Feterson, employed 
as a domestic in an east end hotcL Mrs. 
Stockwell claims she was to get *5 per 
month for Its keep, but up to yesterday had 
received no remuneration, with the excep
tion of 50 cents, although she kept the 
child for â month. The imunt was in poor 
health all the time, and Mrs. Stockwell de
cided yesterday morhlng to take K to the 
Toronto Free Dlspénanry at 133 Slmcoe- 
street for treatment. Mrs. Stockwell went 
early, and while waiting for the place to 
open the child tool; convulsions and died In 
her arms. The woman carried the dead In
fant home again and notified the Morality 
Department.

Dr. Harley Smith last night made an ex
amination of the body and Is satisfied that 
It had been well nourished before Its death. 
He has reported the result of his finding to 
Dr. Sheard and it Is likely a burial certifi
cate will be Issued to.dny.

The HOST of the BEST HATCHES 
for the Least Money.

COUNT THEM FOR YOURSELF AND SEE.

Prize» to Horae».
Outside the Malvern Baud 

sweet music and popular melodies to the 
crowd gathered around the horse ring, 
where tne judging wus In progress dur’ng 
the greater part of the atteruoon. 
prizes awarded in the various classes were 
as follows: r

Carriage and roadster class, colt, 2 jrears- 
T Walsh, Davenport-road.

year—w C Ormerod, ButtonvRle.
Colt, spring—W Doherty, lillesmere, 1; 

George Ley, Ellesmere, 2; W D A mils’ Scar- 
boro 3.

Brood mare—W Doherty 1, M Stong, Wil- 
lowdale, 2; W D Annls 3.

Filly or gelding, 2 years—G It Forfar, 
Agincourt, 1; Thompson Fberrlll 2, T H 
Jennings, Woburn, 3.

gelding, 1 year old—J W Cowie, 
1; W D Annls; Scarboro, 2; J W

discoursed (gj
gather 

arrange
— Qauvasa within the limits

of the city.

The

:
J HOIST HIGH OUR FLAG. Colt, 1

ira THEMPERIAL 
TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,
32 Church Street, Toronto.

Hoist higtt our Flag, aud let it flaunt 
Forth on every breeze;

Our friends to cheer, our foes to daunt,
The Flag that rules the seas.

The Flag that proudly swept the wave,
And Britain's shores did guard;

That soldiers true, and sailors brave,
Made all our foes regard.

The Flag that chased from sunny Spain 
The hordes of Bonaparte.

Victorious on land and main 
Thou wast, and still thou art.

Upon the Plains of Waterloo,
Till that fierce fight was won,

Above our soldiers’ heads it flew:
There fled Napoleon.

The Flag that waved on Alma’s hill.
Waved, too, at Inkerman;

When British bravery sent a thrill 
Through every pulse of man.

On Balaclava’s blood-stained field 
Us glories did not fade,

Where British pluck made thousands yield, 
When charged the Light Brigade.

That Flag waved high amidst the hell 
That raged in Hindoostan.

When maidens fair aud soldiers fell 
A prey tv treacherous man.

In Egypt's mystic land ’tis now 
Borne on to victory;

Before it countless hosts still bow,
And cruel tyrants flee.

Wlierè’er that Flag its brilliant folds 
Casts forth unto- the breeze.

The light of freedom it unfolds;
Ignorance ’fore it flees. v

The British soldier’s still as brave 
As were those heroes bold;

The British taro still rule the wave,
And Britain's rights uphold.

■L- '

Ales and Porter!
f

Filly or 
Markham,
Walton, Agincourt, 3.

Filly, spring—Rolph Horsey, Brown’s 
Corners.

Roadster team ln ha rness—George David
son & Sou, Cherry wood, 1; M A Secor, Wo- 
bi.rn, 2; Perkins & Johnson, Little York, 3.

Carriage team—W W Thompson, Dau- 
forth. *

Buggy horse, 15% hands or under—R Mc
Gowan, Scarboro, 1; George M Reesor, 
Cviiar Grove, 2; William Hearn 3.

Buggy horse, over 15% hands—Paterson 
Bros., Little York, 1; S. Martin, Wexford, 
2; A J. Hale 3.

Saddle horse—D L McCarthy 1, W F Mac- 
lean, M.P., 2.

Lady driver—Mrs G M Beckett, Scarboro, 
Junction, 1 ; Miss Nettle Carson, Elles
mere, -■Imported draft stallion, 3 years—A 'Do
herty, Ellesmere. ,

Imported draft Ally, 1 and 2 years—Nel
son Wagg, Green River.

Draft Canadian bred colt, 2 years—J Vn 
Cowie, Markham.

lirait Canadian bred colt, spring—J W 
Cowie. Markham.Draft brood mare, with colt—A Doherty, 
Ellesmere, 1; J. W. Cowie, 2; W. Doher
ty, 3.

Draft filly or gelding, 2 years old—Alex 
Doherty 1, J W Cowie 2, W Doherty 3.

Draft filly or gelding, 1 year^A Doherty 
1; D McUrlsken, Ellesmere, 2; W Doher
ty, 3.

Draft filly, spring—A Doherty 1, W Bell 
2, W Doherty 3.

Cart horse—A Doherty.
Canadian draft team—George Gormley, 

Unlonvllle, 1; J W Walton, Wexford, 2.
Agricultural team— A Malcolm, Ellesmere.
General purpose brood mare—T Ormerod, 

Malvern, 1; George 
Markham, 3.

General purpose filly or gelding—S Ren
nie, Milllken, 1; W U Bell, Scarboro, 2; 
Uriah Young, Newtonbrook, 3.

General purpose filly or* gelding, 1 year— 
T I’herrlll, Scarboro, 1; J Holden, 2; A A Forfar, 3.

General purp<
Markham, 1; J.

General 
Ormerod.

General

•SB
' INJURIES CAUSED DEATH. COMPANY

CLIWITSe
■re thm finest in tee market. Ttuw in 
medo from the fir.eet malt and hope, u4 
are the genuine èXti'act.

Lewi» Hill, Who Was Caught ln ■ 
Revolving Shaft, Died Yester

day Afternoon. 80LS93.00 $95.00
Interest Allowed on Money Deposited 

(See oertlculars below.)
Dl KECTOKatl

a. & HOWLAND, Sag,, President
Toronto.

J.D. OHIPMAN, E»qn Vice-President 
Vice-President St. Stenhen Bank. N.B.

In the afternoon of October 2nd, Lewi* 
Hill, the colored whltewasher who lived at 
29 Chestnut-place, started to whitewash 
the Interior departments of the building oc
cupied by the Dunlop Tire Company, 17 
Temperance-street. He was at work on 
the second floor, and was standing on a 
scaffold In close proximity to a rapidly re
volving shaft. In some way his apron got 
caught around the shaft, and almost In
stantly he was whirling through the air, 

being drgwn closer to 
ilÿlug through the air

The “Oliver” 
Typewriter

The White Label Brandi

18 A.SVECIALTY
To be had of all Flrst-Clase 

Dealers
! Laurier

MACHINIST TOOLS
SIR SANDFOB» FLEMING. O. E.. K. 0.
HUGH etiOTT. Esd„ Ipsuranee Under* 

writer,
A 8. IRVING. Fsq.. Director Ontario Bank. 
C. J. CAMPBELL. Esc., late Assistant 

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLEY. Esq.. Vice-Presi

dent Uueen City Insurance Company. 
PELLATT, Esq..- President Toronto

Pipe Cutters,
Vices, Wrenches

at the same time 
the machinery. In 
his face and head were repeatedly struck 
by a protruding board and his feet were 
badly crushed. Fortunately when he be
come wound close up to the shaft his apron 
was torn and he fell to the floor. He was 
taken to the Emergency Hospital, where, 
after his Injuries were dressed, he regained 
his senses. His leg was broken, skull frac
tured and his back was hurt. He continued 
to improve until about a week ago, when 
as a result of the Injuries, pneumonia set 
In. Since then he gradually sunk, and three 
days ago became delirious. He remained in 
that condition until 2.30 yesterday after
noon, when death ended his suffering. Cor
oner Spencer Issued a warrant for an In
quest to be held to-night at S o'clock at the 
Emergency Hospital. Deceased was a well- 
known character around the city. He wus 
born In Frederick, Maryland, 53 years ago. 
For five years be was a member of the 
Maryland State army and served In the 
Civil War. He attended Edwurd-street 
Mission and had been ln Toronto for 33 
years. Besides a widow he leaves two 
daughters aud one step-son.

You can save more money 
by using It, you can make 
more money by selling It, 
than by buying or dealing 
in antiquities.
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IRON PIPEi
H. M.

Electric Light Company.
OWEN JONES. Esa.. C. B.. London. STOCKS and DIES.North Toronto.

The Rev. T. W. Powell of St. Clement's 
Church. Egliuton, has been away, near 
Parry Sound, for about a month, to recruit 
bis health and will return home this week. 
On Monday evening next the congregation 
are arranging for a reception to their re
turned pastor at the Town Hall.

The hrst Instalment of town taxes la due 
and payable to save discount on or before 
Monday next.- Collector Whaley is now-en
gaged dally at the hall receiving the rates 
which are already giving promise of more 
than coining u

The Works

Ene.
The Company Is authorized to act as Trus

tée. Agent aud Assignee In the case of 
Private Estate*, and also for Public Com
panies.

Interest allowed on money deposited at 
4 per cent, per annum, compounded halt 
yearly: If left tor three years or over. 4V| 
per cent, per annum.

Government; Municipal and other Bond* 
and Debentures tot sale, paying from 3 to 
4% per cent, per annum.

25

|RICE LEWIS & SLINOTYPE COMPANY,
Limit*iTORONTO156 St. Antoine St., Montreal.

Toronto Branch 55 Victoria-St.ÎThen hoist aloft our colors- bright,
And keep them soaring high:

Upheld by British pluck and might,
Our Union Flag shall fly.

M. J. Dunbar Oates, 
, 16 Davenport-road, Toronto.

Ley, 2; J 8 Holden,
Whatistudyi* DR. W. H. GRAHAM 188 J, 8. LOCK». Manager.
has your grocer or seedsman 
given to the food of birds ? 
We’ve given a lifetime to it, 
and are studying in our aviary 
every day—that’s why Cot- 
tam 'Seed is superior to the 
stuff sold loose as bird food 
and sometimes packed simi
lar to “Cottam,” so [41
HOTICP ’ BART. COTTAU * CO. 1.05DOS. * 
fltv 1 ILL label. Content», menufartu-wl undtf
SKKÏ: Bw.ll.bc OTA^elSs
get this 25c. rortli for 10c. Three times tbeigW* 
any other ««ed. Sold everywhere. It end f.OTIAW 
illustr-tcd BIRD BOOK, 96 pages—poet free 25c.

up to the standard.
Committee of the Town 

cil met at the hall last evening, Councillor 
Armstrong presiding. Messrs. J. J. Hof land 
and J. M. Letsche, residents of Castlefleld- 
avenue, asked that a sidewalk be laid on 
thatljstreet. The chairman objected to lay
ing a walk on the initiative, but the other 
members were desirous of meeting the 
wishes of the applicants and a recommend 
to that effect will be made to council.

Councillor Ellis brought up the question 
of the future outlook for Yonge-street In 
the town, if the Metropolitan Railway 
were allowed to haul trains up and down 
the street to and from the C. P. R. He’ 
advocated interviewing the city council 
with the object, if possible, of influencing 
that body from granting the connection of 
the electric road with the C.P.R. tracks. 
The Mayor thought the idea opportune and 
a resolution was passed memorializing the 
city council against granting the connection 
now being applied for.

A tree on Ursklne-avenue was represented 
as being a nuisance and It was decided to 
recommend that It be cut down.

Mr. Herbert Rant of Davlsville was ten
dered a surprise reception last night at his 
residence by many of his friends on the oc
casion of his birfhday.

Conn-
198 NATIONAL 

TRUST .COMPANY,
Scotsman** Bnnencc.

Montreal. Q., Oct. 12.—It was stated to
day by the agents of the Dominion Line 
that the baggage saved from the Scotsman, 
nnd on Its way to St. John’s. Newfound
land, on board the schooner Northern Light, 
would not arrive at the latter place to-day. 
Negotiations on the subject of the amount 
of the salvage have not yet been conclud
ed between the Dominion Line and the 
captain of the vessel.

King St W-osc spring filly—J S Holden, 
lonson. 2.

purpose colt, spring—ThomasV A Deacone»» Ordained.
St. Paul’s Church, Bloor-street, was the 

scene of an Interesting aud Important ser
vice last night, when Mis* Mary Johnson 
was ordained as a deaconess of the Angli
can Church. Miss Johnson’s home is In 
Montreal, but for the past year she has 
been attending the missionary training room 
in the city. She Intends leaving soon 
for Long Sault, Rainy River District, where 
she will teach ln one of the Government 
Indian schools. The ceremony was per
formed by Bishop Sweatman, and Principal 
Sheraton of Wycliffe College preached the 
sermon. The young lady was presented to 
the bishop by the chaplain, Mr. Kuhrlng. 
Besides the choir, those who took part in 
the ceremony were : Rev. Septimus Jones, 
Rev. Mr. Wallis and Prof. Cody.

TORONTO
Treats 
Ohronlo 
Diseases and 
Gives special 
Attention to

There was wi] 
ies in Toi 
cision of 1

purpose team (silver medal)—Alfred Mason, 1; John Johnson, Malvern, 2.
Cattle, Slieep and Swine.

In cattle, Mr. Lawrie of Malvern and 
Crawford Bros, were the principal prize 
winners In Ayrshire», and F. Fisher of 
Malvern ln Durhams. P. Clancy of Scar
boro Junction carried off the sweepstakes 
for the best all-round dairy cow, _and 
Ja'aes,Creighton of Scarboro carried off the 
$20 prize for the best herd of dairy cows, 
with George Baxter of Woburn second.

The various classes of sheep were well 
represented, w. T. Howard and P. w. 
Boynton & Son carried off most of the 
prizes ln the long wool sheep: W. Miller 
nnd A. A. Forfar, In the short wool sheep, 
and Pugh Bros, and L. T. Pearson In the medium wool sheep.

Large swine were shown by W. J. How
ard of Amber P.O., and P. W. Boynton 
of Dollar and John Cralgle of Port Credit 
were the chief prize winners in the small breeds. - -f

Bljr Poultry Exhibit,
Most of the breeds of poultry were ex

hibited. The prize winners were: Mrs. 
Shales of Broadview-avenue and F. Nlgh- 
swnnder in Minoreas: Nlghswander and T. 
Lawrie of Malvern In Dorkings; W. Seeker 
of Dunbarton and R, Shelley of Little York 
In game birds; Nlghswander and Seekln in 
Leghorns: F. Gliding and J. M. Ramsay 
In full colored Plymouth Rocks; R. M. Pat
erson In partly colored; Mrs. Shales a*d W. 
Seeker In Wyandottes, with Dr. Clapp- nnd 
Mr. Ramsay showing the partly colored 
varieties: R. Paterson. Aginronrt, In Coch
ins, and F. Gilding. Little York. In Brah
mas. Mr. O.G. Nlghswander took the prizes 
for Toulouse geese: R. M. Paterson of Agln- 
eourt carried off the red tickets for Pekin 
ducks, with J. Ashhrldge second snd Nlgh- 
swandcr and T. lonson took away the 
prizes for bronze turkeys.

Notes of the Fair.
Superintendent Gunn of the Toronto Rail

way Company was on the grounds, and <*n 
route viewed tile probable extension of the 
Scarboro Railway to Highland Creek,with

Limited.
I■

HEAD OFFICE—CORNER KING AND 
VICTORIA-STREETS, TORONTO.

Capital \ Subscribed...............81,000,000
At a Premium of 25 per cent. 

Capital Paid Up....
Reserve Fuad ..........
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As Pimples,
Ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and 'Diseases of a 
Private Nature, as Impotence, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the result 
of youthful folly and excess), Gleet a ad 
Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Pro
fuse or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulcera
tion, Leucorrhoea, and all Displacements *f 
the Womb.

Office hours, 9 mm. to 8 p.m. Sunday*. 
1 p.m. to 8 p.m. 189

< A *-r .............*800,000
...............*200,000

President J. W. *Tavelle, Beq.,
l it )

GRAND
DISPLAY Thos. Taylo.,

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,
174 Queen Street West

Managlag Director the William Daviei 
Company, Limited ; Director the Cana
dian Dank of Commerce.Mr». Harriet Peart Dead.

Mrs. Harriet Peart, who died at her Inte 
residence, 39 Buchanan-street, was the. 
stepmother of the late Oeorge Peart, who 
was hurled in this city last week. De
ceased. who was 67 years old, had resided 
for many years in Pickering. The remains 
will he taken to Pickering this afternoon 
for interment in the Methodist Burial 
grounds.

Vice-President—A. E. Ame», B»q.,
Of Messrs. A. E. Ames & Co., Second 

Vice-President Imperial Life Assurance 
Company, Director Toronto Electric 
Light Company.

of high-class trouserings. It 
will pay you to call and see 
them. We refer to our

Newmarket.
Mr. Fred Smith, a dealer from Vandorf, 

while returning from attending the market 
here, watt thrown from his wagon and so 
seriously Injured that his recovery Is donbt-

I

Phone 106. COR. OP SIM0ÔB
CELEBRATED “GUINEAS” transacts *

A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
—FUNDS RECEIVED, INVESTED and 

GUARANTEED.
—BONDS and STOCK CERTIFICATES 

COUNTERSIGNED.
—STOCK TRANSFER AGENT.

Conference. Invited and Corre
spondence Solicited.

W. T. White, Manager.

Choice lines of bot h_ful.
The Metropolitan track Is now being pro

duced along Main-street to the waiting room 
opposite the Plphor House.

A meeting of the Town Council will be 
held on Monday evening next.

The to#n sent a large contingent to 
Schomberg fair yesterday.

at 85.25. The wonderful inter
est shown by the people of To
ronto indicates their popularity 
and worth. At eight and nine 
dollars they would be good 
value.

Married <10 Year» A no.
Chancey Lapum and wife of Napànee nave 

Jnst celebrated their sixtieth wedding an
niversary. Both are quite smart.

Imp rted and Native Wines.$
always kept in stock.

Harvest Festival Service.
Under the direction of Mr. E. W. Sçhnch, 

choirmaster* and Mr.( Walter H. Co)es, or
ganist, the choir of the Church of the Re
deemer last night held a harvest festival 
service. Mrs. Isaac Pithlado, contralto, of 
Winnipeg, and Mr. Herbert Crowley, ‘tenor, 
from Paris. France, rendered valuable as
sistance to the choir and contributed .sev
eral solos. Others who took part were: 
Miss Teresa Flanagan, Miss Allan and 
Messrs. Brown and Drummond.

CURE YOURSEltl
«‘“S™!
White.,charge., or »ny InDtmvr
tlon, irritation or -«"j 
' tlon of m " con/lw— 
branw. Not aitrlSF 
or poinononiy
Sold by

Prevents oentegion.
j BSItheEvaiii OhemicalCo 

cihcinnati.o.BB

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
ln a marvelous manner to little ones. 8o(.

I
ed

SCORE’S HIGH-CLASS 
CASH TAILORS

77 KING STREET WEST.

Deer Trail'» 17th Dividend.
Spokane, ffn., Oct. 12.—(Special.)—7 

Deer Trail No. 2 declared 
monthly dividend, amounting to $2500. The 
dividend is payable on the 25th, to share
holders of record on the 21st, V *

Lieut.-Col. Mason acknowledges w’th 
thanks the following contributions to the 
consumption sanitarium for the poor: Fnm 
Mr. B. E. Walker, $25; from Mr. Join 
Abell, $10, and from Mr. J. J. McLaughlin, 
$10.
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